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Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 
Mr. HenryH.v/elles,3rd, 

Hill School, 
Pottstown. Pa. 

Gentlemen: 

I have at last received from the Near East Relief 
invoice covering expenses cared for by the Near East Relief for us 
in Constantinople. The items are as follows; 

March 31st lijr Gkes of candy (Personal) $ 1.86 
April 25th Lunch at Pera Glance etc. 11.27 13.13 

April 25th - 

April 21st - 
April 24th 
May 9 th 
LESS CREDIT: 

S/S tickets from N.Y. to Cons/ple 
for R. Carter, Speers and H.Welles 
Transp. from s/s ’’Georgios” to 
Pera Palace & s/s '’Constantinople” 
Telegrams in April 20 
Cash Advance (Personal) 
Two cables in April to N. Y. 
April 26th - Deposit of Gold Rbls. 

735.20 
10.63 
72.67 
11.96 830.46 

45. - 21.67 
808.79 

$821.92 
The notation which I have in my account book indicates 

that the $72.67 was made up of 20.70 Turkish Liras for Mr. Speer, 30.90 for 
Henry Welles,and 56.50 for R. C., a total of 108.10. At $72.67 gold, this 
makes the rate charged for the Turkish Lira 67.22. We figured when we 
were in Constantinople roughly 70/ for the Turkish Lira. This seems to 
make personal qharges for Mu*. Speer, $13.92 plus l/3 of the candy, 62^, a 
total of for H. H. Welles,$20.77 plus l/3 of the candy, 62^, total 
$21.39; anTT-Ttyr R. C. $37.98 plus 62(f. for candy, total $38.60, and I am 
charging these items to our three personal accounts. If for any reason 
this is not correct, will you kindly advise me. The credit of gold rubles 
is correct and I am deducting this from the item for tickets, etc. of $735.20 
plus $11.27 for lunch at Pera Palace, a total of $746.47, which less the 
credit of $21.67 makes a total of $724.80, one-third of which for Henry 
would be $241.60. This with his personal above of $21.39 would make a 
total of $262.99. The balance on the travel and lunch at Pera Palace 
together with the two items, telegrams and cables, a total of $505.79, I am 
charging to the general expenses of the trip. 

9 

You will see from the above that nothing has come in from 
Tiflis, but of course these were comparatively snail items and I have reminded 

the Near East Relief two or three times so I think I will not go any further 

with the matter. If they report them later, we will care for them. 

Very sincerely yours 

RC :M Associate Treasurer 
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July 15, 1921 

Dr. Robert E. 9 
New York City 

peer 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

1 a. 
J anting 

o f your 
Mission 
tions in 
of Upper 
Group cf 
to have 
with thi 
interest 

At 
of your 
action w 

the recent Meeting of cur Beard, on 
proposed deputation to India andiWix 

a.s taken requesting you in the 
journey to visit the Stations cf the Arabian 

•+■ r\ 
u vJ studying condi- 

& vD 

n Mesopotamia with a vie!. 
connection .vith the proposed joint occupancy 
Mesopotamia by the Presbyterian -Reformed 

Th e la i s s i o n s e 
the benefit cf yc*ur 
s plan which seems 
of the five Boards 

earnest seed 

4“ /*\ u w 

Ct W j 1 I 6 dt O -v ji. X 1 

observations in connection 
have met with the distinct 

concerned. 

Anticipating that you will try to oring 
this within your plans, I am writing to the Secretary 
of our Mission, the Rev. James Cantine, at Bagndad, as 
veil as to the Rev. John Van Ess, at Easrah, giving the 
two probabilities as to the time cf your arrival in 
Mesopotamia and asking them to keep themselves informed 
as to the development cf these plans through eerie s— 
pondence with Dr. J. C. R. Ewing, at Lahore. The 
definite addresses of Drs. Cantine and Van Ess I am 
giving below, 

I know that our Missionaries will lock 
forward with keen delight to welcoming you and your 
party at Basrah and Baghdad, and indeed Iny other 

furlough). 1 am enclosing a few copies Oi a reprint 
containing an outline map of this area. If the railroad 
1= *not interfered with again, you will probably be able 
+c travel easily from Basrah over the Euprhates route 
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Baghdad, whence northward t< 
-bl\w' 

i)fr*#?UHillah (Eabylon), to 
Mosul. ^ From Killah you can easily reach Kerbela and 
Nepf, the two great Persian Shiah Shrine cities, also 

great refugee carp was so long situated, 
jenters for our joint missionary 

— I have a very good British 
Ordnance Folding Map of this area with details of 
villages, rivers, etc., if you care to burden yourself 
with it. 

Bakuba where the 
one of the proposed five 
occupancy in this area. 

I forward, also, a recent map of Protestant 
Mission Stations in the '’ear East prepared by Mr. S.W.Eoggs, 
for the Committee of Reference and Counsel, containing 
an index of Mission Stations. 

I venture, also, to enclose a brief state- 
Dr. X l O A. Hums, on political conditions ment of cur friend, 

in India, in the hope that it may modify somewhat your 
attitude toward the British Government in that country, 
c.s I heard you express it the other evening at the national 
Arts Club and*other occasions. I do net think any old 
residents in India are much surprised by the present 
attitude cf the British Government, which is not unlike 
that presented by Lord Morley on the introduction of his 
refer;., s luring th< previous period of unrest in India, 

e shall follow you with 
you go on vc j ur uncerta 

A U-v- 

.n way, realizing once 
interest as 
again that 

you will put the whole missionary body under obligations 
in bringing back to us the results cf your travels and 
your observations. 

Yours vary sincerely, 

Rev. James Cantina, B.D. 
75/195 Abakhana 
Baghdad, Mesopotamia 

Rev. John Van Ess, E.C. 
Basrah, Mesopotamia 

IC: LW 



Relief Work in Tabriz. 

fooo 

trt£ 

I have been asked by the Relief Committee in Tabriz to present a paper 
on the subject of Relief work in Tabriz for presentation to Dr Speer and Mr 
Carter. I regret that lack of time has prevented me from making a more com¬ 
prehensive survey and I also regret that this statement must come to the at¬ 
tention of Dr Speer and Mr Carter without having been first read and approved 
by the Committee in Tabriz. r$n 

/ftrtrts (i3***. l 
The refugee population in this areV comprises Armenians from Urumia, Saba as, 

Khoi, Erevan and various parts of Turkejj^ AssyPians from Urumia and Salmas j and 
Moslems from Urumia, Sulduz, Salmas and Wakhchivant^TH 

During the past year a negligable amount of relief work has been done for 
Moslems, and that little in the form of work relief — the maximum number of Moslems 
helped at any one time was about 2Q0 men. 

Armenians. Close to 2000 refugees have been repatriated to their own homes 
in the Karadagh; three hundred to their own home in Russian Julfa; and 115 to their 
own homes in villages in Persia near the Russian border. These 2^00 pr 2^00 
were repatriated in their own villages in the Spring and Summer of 1921 after 
a moderate degree of order had been restored In those sections. In the Autumn 
the following Armenian refugees were repatriated in villages not their own home*: 
52 Armenians from Turkey have been furnished with. se&3 and oxen in Mufchambar, a 
village one day's journey from Tabriz; 127 Armenians from Karadagh were furnished 
similarly in the village of Bagh-i-Vazir, near Sofian; 32 Armenians from Khoi 
in a village near Erivan called Karadaghlu; and some in the villages ne&r Maragha. 

In addition to these settlements that have actually been accomplished, others 
are in progress; 400 Salmas Armenians and 130 Khoi Armenians have been invited by 
the Armenian Government at Erivan to migrate thither and with our assistance some 
have already gone across the border toward their new home and the rest are about 
to go. A large number of Armenian political refugees from Erivan have been 
refused permission to return to Erivan and they are seeking a home on Persian soil. 
We have offered to help these to the number of 1000. Another group of Salmas 
Armenians are seeking a place near Tabriz where they may farm. It should be noted 
that many Moslem^ landowners are definitely bidding for Christian refugees to 
repopulate their villages, but they are unable to outfit them; the deterring element 
in the movement is the small amount of help we are able to offer in the villages. 

The Assyrian refugees have been less ready to move into villages, partly be¬ 
cause they are few in number and afraid to scatter; partly because they still have 
some hope of returning to their own land; but mostly because they have no leaders 
and spokesmen, no influential resident fellow Assyrians nor ecclesiastical figures 
who are recognized in political circles. A very few have gone to a village near 
Maragha; a group of Gavilan Assyrians wished to be settled in the neighborhood of 
Kuchi, near their former homes, but our Committee was not ready to risk an in¬ 
vestment there. 

Village repatriation is the only form of relief work in this area that 
holds out hope of self-support to refugees in large numbers. Here and there an 
indivdual may be helped to self-support through a trade or business, but aettle- 
ment in villages,and nothing else,can provide for the great bulk. All other forms 
or relief in this area have been recognized as make-shifts to meet temporary 
situations. These make-shifts during the past year have taken the following- 
forms in Tabriz; 0 

1. Road Construction. With the cooperation of the local government 
refugee men have, since last October, been put at road construction. The maximum 
number of men availing themselves of this form of help at any one time was about 
W0, all of whom were Armenian and Assyrian refugees fwam various sections with 
the exception of about 200, who were Moslem refugees from Urumia. During the * 
winter these workmen received two krans (about 17 cents)a day for actual time; this 
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■was reduced to 1 1/2 krans on March 15 in order to stimulate the movement vil- 
lageward; it wax further reduced to 1 kran on April 5 and discontinued alto¬ 

gether on April 15• • The main work done by these men''las (a) the reconstruction 
of the "Kheaban", the Teheran road as it enters the City; (b) the building of 
a new road bed from Kajil Kabrastan to the present RR.avenue, thus making the 
roadbed ior an absolutely straight road from the Christian section of the City 
oo the R.n. Station; (c) the extension of the American Hospital road beyond the 
Hospital; and (d) street improvements within the City. 

2. dear East Factory. With the able assistance of a prominent 
Armenian business man a factory was started in October with a capital of 20GC 
iomans. The capital has been increased from time to time and is now 5500 
tomans. ^ The object of the Factory has been to furnish work for women, and 
one hope has been cherished that in some form or other the Factory would con¬ 
tinue as a business enterprise after the relief need has passed. The number 
oi employees is now at its maximum, with 664 on the Factory’s pay roll. Of 
Uese, 597 are Christian refugee women — spinners,carders, washers, etc. — 
most of them taking raw materials from tfe Factory to their homes and bringing 
bacx ohe finished product. The employees are divided as Allows: 
tool 2pinner8 5^5 Carders and combers J2 

Rug weavers 52 Cloth weavers 51 
oot. opinners 88 Wool washers 11 
basket Weav. 2 Lace workers 17 
Carpenters 2 Knitters 11 

Masters and administrators 15 
Total "664 

The following rates paid in the Factory do not indicate what 
we would like to pay, but rather the maximum we have been able to pay as a 
business institution: • 1 * 

pace work girls. An average days work is from 250c to 
5000 stitches of veryelose work, andfor this they receive about eight cents 
(one kran.). 

RuS weavers. On an average rug weavers can make about 
15000 knote a da^* p°r every I50OC knots they receive 2.25 krans. The rugs 
we are weaving have 55 knots to every linear ponza (2 5/4 inches) or 1225 
mots to the square ponza. A small rug 6 1/4 x 4 1/4 feet contains about 

knots and can be made by two weavers working steadily in from one to two 7 
months. 

. Spinners of woolen yarn use a very crude spindle and with 
it can spin a botmah ;o or 7 pounds) of wool in from l6days to one month, 
* or this they receive If.oQ krans pay. 

. tool carders receive 5.5C krans for "fluffing" one botraan 
01 wool. This is tne work of about three days. 

Cloth weavers receive .55 kran for weaving one arsheen 

Aoout seven arsheens can be woven (44 1/4 inches) of cloth (cotton cloth), 
in one d ay on the ave rage * 

-re® belief Tickets have been issuedddring the Winter to a total 
about 5700 refugee children and 6lC aged men and women who were unable to 

nelp themselves These received five krans a week each during the severe part 
01 the winter; it was later reduced to 4 krans and is now three krans a week’ 
A gO-kran outfit of baby clothes has also been provided for each of 258 refugee 
babies bom since September 1 last (these figures are up to March IS) 

the SS?"**** ** °r?hanase 0f about 100 orPhans has been maintained. 

4 

during 

Mery respectfully submitted, 

Tabriz, March 25, 1922 7\/y j c/t 
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Since this resumi was written a cable has been recoived from the Hew York 
'office reading "Referring to minutes Tabriz Committee Han. 5 and 12 Neareaot 
positively impossible to provide funds for road building while homeless orphans 
elsewhere starve. Further Persia appropriation withheld pending receipt of 
Budget planning strictly on the basis of childcare." 

?Te feel that the Few York office does not fully undrstand the relief situation 
here (largely, to be sure, because of our failure to send adequate reports),* and 
that they proceed on the assupjjtion that a large proportion of the refugees are 
orphans, and of ages too young to work. 

As a matter of fact the full-orphans in our area are few; there a© many half- 
orphans; and there are many children with both parents living. But the problem 
Is rather this: Given a large Christian population, men,women and children, refugees 
^rom their home land and unable to return because of political and war conditions, 
living in the midst of an unfriendly Moslem population — to find a means of self- 
support for them. 

Last Autumn all those whose homeland was restored to order were helped back 
>5 their land and are there now. The plan has been to settle the rest this year 
in villages where order has been restored. During the Winter this plan could, of 
course, not be carried out, but it was necessary to keep the population alive nfatil 
Spring. We had taken a firm stand against a continuance of general free relief — 
out the difficulty was to find profitable employment d?r the refugees. Road con¬ 
strue oion was resorted to, thus furnishing physical occupation and a meager support 
to all needy men and boys. The "Factory" organized at the saa time did the same 
for women and girls, but on a still more meager basis. We deprecate any relief 
measures that further break up the family unit, and we believe the heads of families 
should be helped again to the position of the main breadwinner of the family. 
According to plan the road building gangs were gradually breaking up and gol.ng to 
villages and to farming with their families.a3 the Spring opened up; and the road 
work was to stop very shortly; on receipt of the cable we stopped the road building 
work at once, about two weeks earlier than planned. 

In reply to the above cable we wired on March 23 th as follows: "in reply to 
telegram March 24, only method childcare we can conscientiously endorse involves 
patriation villages, where parents relatives will support children. Stop. Our 
Committee disapproves making thousands children wards relief for an indefinite 
time when proper action will place their support on their own people. Stoo. 
Speer expected to arrive on first prox. Will consult regarding budget." 

It is extremely difficult to prepare a budget when so many elements ^remain 
unknown. How many will apply for repatriation? In what districts will they 
oe settled? How favorable terms can they get from their landlords? How good a 
harvest will they reap? Will the price of bread and of seed continue to rise? 
0 vC 0 

In view of all these uncertainties, as near as it i possible to make a 
budget for repatriation (and that is the only kind of childcare that we have 
enthusiasm for) the budget for the Tabriz area would be as follows: 

lOOO families - 1 ox per family at JO Tomans 
1000 Kharwars of seed grain, at present prices 
5 months free relief at 1 T. per person monthly 

7000 persons 
Shovels, plows etc. 
Orphanage for one year,200 children 

JO,000. 
50,000 ' 

100 
\/f » 

5 >000 
7 > 500. 

TomaBs 

125,500. 
t/i,th the funds that we have we are proceeding with the plan, giving, not 

°“ °ne khanrar of seed for every family (which we believe is the minimum 
witn which self-support can be attained), but only 1 ox and 1 kharwar of seed for 
every 2 families — in the hope that later funds will enable us to bring it un to 
this minimum. s F w 

Among the refugees who have gone to villages since March 2J is an increasing 
proportion of Assyrians. ' ° 

Respectfully submitted, 



Mission Problems. 

He-union of the Persia Missions. 

« n!!!0?r°tlem as st,?te^ in the questionaire of the Station was as 

, ”RJ1i„ti?5s + ofiEast Persia, and West persia Missions. Should we 

r?^ ultim^te union of the two Missions? is the time 

rnj5 r°J 2reS®nt? If not' wnat steps can be*taken toward 
nerds"?nd nil If %Persia council practicable? What are the relative 

tn'rl r?Uuni ies of tne tWo ^l^s? in event of the failure 
i sh°uld ¥est Persia Mission force be concentrated 

sh ouidxonJ'o*?I f_1f aef5-nite assignment of missionarie s in How York, ) 

nat-ve saiori^ ?e mad* t0 toinS **st am West Persia ^ native salaries into conformity?" 

mint1 bI answering the questions briefly and without 

■.■P the two Missions? 

(2) 
ai tho 

argument, the argument to be taken uo later? 

4:2 ?nouM *® l00k forward to the ultimate talon oi 

,l']10 tirne riPe f°r it at the present? "Yes," on the whole 

»i,u“ ■»“ «>*■>»*« Os»uy, 

«&’ S«t.SS SX a’tfj.gJ-qaj,-. 
nanieiy, to bring before the stations and Dr. Sneer th1 wSbl?m 411 
all may discuss it thoroughly. J' prociem, that 

another^ue^tion* bJe?o?°ssil:>ly so' Ult 1 Would ask 
Sb;f; ,0?,' Ib 11 tne ^st plan?" I would say no. 

A relative needs and opportunities o** the two fields? 
';CuTl';117 are rt this minute, past persia is in far greater 

ne.d more missionaries and funds than is West Persia to mv mi 
and the onuortuni t.ias af ™ x if. -„:x:3ha> Co mind. 

noint 
and the opportunities of each are as wide as the field From tlr 

ZL%?Z ^proposed expansions, lest Persia and sist Persia a£e 
equally needy, namely. Infinitely so. 

{ S ) III til 6 event Of' tho f'Pi ln-rp + ~ ^ -t 

«“?*» f^VcoL^raM ^ 
assignment of missionaries in Mew York.) I would * 

(?) Should an attempt oe made to brinvEast Per13 
say, "lo 

native salaries into conformity? i should say. 
t> i_ a ci 

"Ho." 
nd West Persia 

It is not hard 
— * •-/ jy ^ n/ w ^ vv y 

Is a different matter to suooort 
_r> -v-i Jk j *i — *• 

to pass an easy Judgment on these subjects i-,iA oucoa BUDjects but it 

particularly hard to~ investigate the Virs t^u.^M ^Ul ?f!a?ons ‘ 11 is 
ws should loos forward to an ultimate union "of" the tw? ® L7i Esther 
the hot-distant future Thl« thave l-dVv? °f %.the missions, m 

(1) as to underlying problems and policies <sfae of v1®’ ; 
efficiencies which might be eff>ot<*d o* + +?S to econorn^es and 
Which is, a council. (3) 88 to th® alternative to union 

Recently i read & statement in regard to chn-rph lvri-4+TT .. . 
is accomplished for reasons of economy or efficiency at lf 11 „ 
essential tBarth, it is too costiv ti>*wi«p ^JS~incy 1 the expense of 
or efficiency we either keep the^wo reasons of economy 
them when the fundamental similarity or i’l ff»i£:l?n%8eparote or unite 
the opposite, we err. If the problems and °J polloy caU'3 for 
I feel that good reasons should be shown why'thi mi f ,aame' then 
be united; and if the problems and policies ar2 n«l ?i2 , sbouid not 
strong reasons must be shown for unity " ' sarae, then 

Th-- problem is fundamentally the same Thp n-rAhiA 
people to the knowledge and love of God through^??, ^f1^he^Ses 
differ, the problem differs, and if the 

is the same/The peoples ofWif aie\^Pd!rrSsp!Sil?!/5|M® 
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Moslem and non-Moslem, as between Armenian and Jew and Syrian, as 
between Persian and Turk and Kurd; hut the differences are unified 
by their present religions enough so that they may he treated as one. 
The Christians are enough alike to he caned one problem, and also 
oh(.' Moslems, Of th® three Moslem peoples, the Kurils are most differ¬ 
entiated by language and by the fact that they are Sunni rather than 

believe that these differences are 
problems except in the division 

between 
But 

for two 
line of 

Shiah Mohammedans, But i do not 
such as to constitute different 

Moslem and non-Moslem, 
it is important to note that these differences do not call 
different missions, but for one; because they cross the 
the missions, rather than follow it. Granted that there is 

a fundamental difference between the missionary problem with the 
Moslem and the non-Moslem, granted also (for I am* sure that the point 
uirgiio be raised,) that there is a fundamental difference between the 
Turk and the persian and the Kurd, these differences do not Justify 
tne division of the missions, but rather can for their unification. 
Because the same problems are in both missions. The Armenians are 
everywhere. The Syrians are in Tabriz, and we believe also In Hamadan 
probably permanently. The Kurds extend from beyond Urumia to Kerman- 
ri.nah. The Yiirages around Hamadan are as much Turkish speaking as 
villages in Azerbaijan, and much the same is true around Kasvin and 
Teheran, Zinjan is counted as within the limits of West Persia 
Mission, whereas it is within a-day's run by automobile from Kasvin 
cut °rf by several hard days travel from Tabriz, and associated with 

plateau. The dividing line of the missions has no 
regard to the racial divisions, but rather strikes across them, so 

same problems separately. that both missions are now dealing with the : 
I ieol that the one-ness of problems demands one-ness of action, 

I would mention that even granted differences of problem there 
is enough freedom of action on the part of the stations to accomodate 
lor some differences. Witness the different policies pursued by 

l2r instance> where the work has started directly with Moslems 
no Teheran and Hamadan, where the work has started with Christians ^ ’ 

and worked gradually th ough them to the Moslems. 
I_would therefore state my conviction that the problems of the 

two missions are fundamentally the same, and therefore call for 
united action, 

.As to the policies; first of ail, the Boardfs policies, i know T 
am incompetent to deal with this subject, but I suppose these Question 
<ire n0t new t0 the Board, and that there are policies on this snhipJt^ 
whether of concentration or expansion, of centranzation or separation 
?L!°?lngMn large unlt8 or in email units bound together by Twer!’ 
her>.d council, i do not Know. The only policy of which I am in the l-aat 
aware is that Involved in the case of Meshed, when the Board expressed 
its unwillingness to constitute one station a mis ion. West pS^ia is 
temporarily to all practical intents a one-station’ minion P3 lie 
which would seem to imply ether that another station should be opened 
shortly or that it should be associated with other stations now in 
force. But this is only a temporary matter ln 

itud^given^if this'caset76 your attention to 

As to Mission policies. Here we find at once a very grave differ 
ence at present because East Persia is trying to follow a n]an of 
strengthening existing work, and West Persia a policy of exuonsi™ 
But this apparently great differences not a permanent thing T reMrd 
it as a matter largely influenced by circumstances. Beforl thVHI® 
West Persia had as many missionaries in two stations as East Parsis 
had in five, and vice versa, which at least implied a policy o? 
concentration in West Persia and of expansion in East Persia Now the 
opposite seems to be true, simply because there are plenty of available 

As 
the latitude 
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missionaries for Test Persia, and not enough for East Persia, if 
Is as i reel, only a temporary matter, it should not effect the 

11 re“dnlon or the continued separation of the missions, 
matter deeply involving our work for years. 

There has been a great difference of policy, whether to work 

this 
main 
a 

directly for Moslems, or to hope to 
native Christians; but from knovinv 
aries of both missions, i feel that 
on this policy than ever before. 

Thus i conclude that the r»robJ 
are fundamentally the 

evangelize the Moslems through 
and hearing most of the mission- 
the missions are much nearer one 

;ms and policies of the two mis ions 
same, and therefore imply unity of action. 

hhat then of more practical questions of economy and efficiency? 
I take it that unless there is good r ^as on to the contrary, duplication 
is ^-economical, me treasury, one press, one medical school, one 
institution oi higher education, would be more economical than to have 
ei:y one of these duplicated, i cannot conceive that the Board is ready 

to establish two presses or two colleges, with the expensive 
equipment ana the numerous personal necessary to make them efficient. 
oucn duplication would be waste of money, and of missionaries. 

each 
Duplication 1° also in - - weakness, i am struck with the fact that 
station the doctor is trying to train a few assistants the 

evungeirst^a few evangelistic workers, etc., instead of having the 
ueoi-quairxoed man in th mission devoting his whole effort to some 
particular work, native helpers trained "on the side" can hardly be 
expo coed to fullill the highest demands; but if the best man in persi< 
were set to work simply to tram native doctors and nothin^ else* we 
might then look for thorough work. This last fan two men “here in 
H«mauan indicated their desire to be trained as evangelists but ‘ 

spa/e lhe 8nci was no particular man’s 
S!!! f?Jl i* -nerr1^ Gtiese m0n have lifted a little away from us. 
God save their divine purpose, and forgive us for being so busy that 

3 iI3d- no to do the thing for which we came here! But if the 
missions were one, and if from this enlarged field the best man and 
ohe best place could be chosen for a theological class, we mint hone 
t0.see !f{lcient training of native leaders, i believe that'by‘the 
union of tne missions we would promote that efficiency which corner 
from specialization. Again there is the cry for unity of action. 

But if uni is caned for, in which form, as one mission or 
as two missions joined by a Council? i state my own belief that the 
Council would not function effectively, and nothing short of union 
would be able to accomplish the‘ends outlined above. 

fliyt place, i would remind you that there have been 
effo-ts at action through a Council, especially in the repeated 
approaches between our mission and the c.M.S; and also in*the'Persia 
conference of 1913. i win not say that these have evaporated ‘but 
they* have never had power to establish any large cooperation' least 
of an such exacting points as those out-lined above/ ' 1 

This i not astonishing, in the second place, for the reason that 
we find it always hard to pull together. We missionaries are chosen 
as P ople who are apt to have ideas of our own, and earnest 
always wish to draw every resource to the work with which th?v aw 
associated we are people who do not readily give up our powers to 
others and who would be very slow to grant to a sJii executive 

Council any extended powers. It is our nature, it is our type to 
work each for his own work, his own enthusiasm, -Jealously to’defend 

it, and earnestly to further it. if a council should try to mediate 
oetween the different stations, or between the two missions it wnma 
be scarce able to function, I believe. There is only one waf for us 
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to get unity oT action, to my mind, and that is to personally get 
together and talk things over, 

I would also can attention to the fact that if matters were 
to he taken up in the Annual. Meeting of one mission, referred to 
tne other, referred hack with amendments, etc., it would involve 
almost endless delay. There there is a division line we will pull 
each to his own side, with all the consequent delay if these matters 
aru to he referred hack and forth in such a way. Wipe out the division 

and we will get together, and nothing less will get us together. 
One final objection would surely arise, that the difficulties 

ana t xpense of communication would knock an ot ier economies and 
efficiencies in the head. True, perhaps, at the present, hut if we are 

+ lor ^ie future in this matter we are free to expect that 
there win de more improvement in communications even in Persia, 
There is a very great difference between now and the days when the 
East persia Mission was established separately, and we have a right to 
expect improvement. We know the interests which are seeking to 
obtain railway rights. We know that when the Caucasus finally settles 
down it will he a comparatively easy and rapid trip by tram to 
Tirlis ana Baku, by boat to Enzeii and by auto to Teheran. We hone 
ooo that Meshed missionaries may go to the railway at Merv even 
ii the road is not extended into persia. if the present is*in other 
things the time for the re-union f the missions, a look ahead 
be-iitties the present difficulties of communications, 

I feel that I might close this argument by saying that I am 
not beyond mentioning that i believe the tendency in persia is 
toward further centralization, that the country win slowly bind 
itself together, and that if our mission is in line with that 
movement it will itself benefit, and it win be a benefit to the 
land, i have thought of the possibility onat boys from Tabriz and 
Mesaed and^ Teheran, rubbing elbows in our college, might learn to 
respect one another In a new way, and perhapsto develop some pride 
01 country, without which we can never hope for faithful and un-' 
seiiish public servants, ana for the Justice and peace and effici¬ 
ency of administration which they might give us to the ease of our 
work, .if out unity should assist the unity of the nation i would 
count it no small gam, ' ' 

There is much more 
and which perhaps can oni 
whole mission* in Persia, 

to be said, which I have not time to sav 
y be said by the concerted thought of the 

Respectfully submitted. 



The Mission Press. 

May we call special attention at this time to the action 
of Annual Meeting requesting that the Mission Press be established 
in Tabriz just as soon as possible. The printing needs of ifche 
Mission are large and urgent at the present time and within the 
year if possible a press should be in operation. Our work is 
Affiled because of the lack of books in Syriac and Armenian 
and the plans contemplate a large forward movement in tracts and 
Christian literature for Moslems. 

Tie think machinery could be shipped by way of Batoum and the 
Caucasus, coming on the railroad directly to Tabriz. The rail 
communications are a first consideration beeaaB6£ of the weight 
0 * Panting machinery as well as paper and other materials re— 
quireo. i or the operation of a press. Some of the former employees 
Oj. the Ur uni a press are with us still and would be glad for the 
opportunity of returning to their work after so long d period of 
enforced idleness. 

broPosition °f a combined press for the two Persia missions 
has been mentioned by the Annual Meeting of East Persia and in 
some ways^such an institution would be very desirable. On the 
other hand the^long distance between the two missions with trans¬ 
portation unsafe for a large part of the year would make the cost 
01 transporting printed material almost prohibitive. The peculiar 
language reguirements of West Persia make a press ant imperative 
need in this field according to the expression of Annual meeting, 
uucx. a press would indeed be glad to cooperate in the printing of 
supplies or literature in Persian but as stated we fear the cost 
plus transport would amount to more than the printing would cost 
in one oi the well equipped ’commercial presses of Teheran. 

We urge upon Mr.Speer and Mr.Carter that they endeavor to 
tcxxe necessary steps looking to the purchase and shipment of 
machinery and materials for a Mission press just as soon as 
possible. 

Pr?s? sh0uld be opened with a simple establishment. For 
thxs the ioilowing machinery and equipment would be necessarv. 

1. P-ood cylinder press for newspaper and book work, with extra 
rollers. Both hand and motor attachments 

2. A modern job press, 
3. Paper cutter. 
4. Arabic, Syriac, Armenian and English type ir fonts to 

cover all work required from the oress. 
5. Printing furniture, borders,rules",sticks,metal etc. 
6. A press and other things necessary for book binding 
7. Stapler and stitcher. “ °* 
8. Perforator. 
9. Numbering machines. Attachment for Job cress if r,os^ibTe 
10. Assortment of up to date cuts, decorations etc. 
11.Inks, paper,cards,cardboard and materials. 

In my opinion it would not be wise to purchase a Linotvoe at 
this time. The amount of English wouk would not justify the ex 
pense and expert service required. Later if a linotype could be 
secured for Arabic type casting, or a Monotype it would be fine 

Respectfully submitted, 
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THE HE MORI AT, SCHOOL 

. , llP^^A?«i^atenes3 of a paper setting forth the need 
aiiu in icdting the lines of development in the Memorial 

^° -1?°, n *S recognized especially in view of the follov.'ing 
x ac . s . a 1 r st, the fact that the school has passed through thr ee 

peixo s ox supervision and i3 now in the fourth;Second,facts 

1 c'to plans along which the school should be developed, 
—£.£r ions_op su-pe ryj soon 

+ ^ a°hool was founded and developed to its present 
sby the efforts and ability and consecration of Dr S 

3 ^ * C^is ed^eas will be sketched later) 
_ ' She school from 1912 to 1919 was in charge of Rev, 
j V ^3oU?« His incumbency is divisible into two periods: 

1912 to part of 19l6 when he wqs in temporary charge of 
uhe scnool during Dr S ,G$>Wil son ' s furlough in America,and 
*.nen it was expected that Dr Wilson would return to his post 
ac principal of the Memorial School;(b)1916 tol919 when he 
was in fact principal of the school,but this was during the 
war Wllen it practically impo ssible to initiate and carry for- 
/rc(.rd any plans in connection with the school on account of 
political conditions too well known to need mention here, 

?)The school from 1919 to July 1921,a period of fur — 
r^iier trouble and unrest with depletion of missionary force. 
The scnool was supervised by both Mrs F N Jessup and Rev J 
C,Wi1s on . 

;4) Since July 1921,the present incumbency, 
II,The second class of facts relate to the ideas or 

ideals held as to the lines along which the school whould be 
deve1opea ,The ideas or ideals shade off from certainty to 
index initene33 and possibly to a policybof drffting ,This is 
not to oe charged.to those successively in charge of the 
school nor to the mission,but rather to conditions that have 
affected all lines of mission work, 

The one predominant note along the line of development 
of the Memorial School has been struck by Dr S.G Wilson. 
Before his furlough in lCfl2 he conceived the idea that the 
Memorial School should be developed into a full fledged col¬ 
lege, and the Mission seems to have approved of his plan. 
Permit me to quote from Dr Wilson's paper--. 

"A Plea For A COLLEGE in Persia" 

"The Memorial School as an institution is but partially 
S A COLLEGEppeparted to fulfil this high purpose.We have adapted its 

courses to the needs of the times.Our initiatory efforts have 
been successful and the work is progreasing.But with its 
present limitations it cannot meet the need,We must enlarge 
our plans .x n e d e man a o o^ the times and. circumstances can only 
be met by a high institut ion,such as exists in Turkey at 
Aintab,Marsovan,Harput,and Smyrna,and with a future,let us 
hope,equal to that, of Beirut or Robert College,In a word there 
is needed A CHRISTIAN COLLEGE IN TABRIZ. This college should 
be adequate in its equipment and high enough in its°course 
of study to give full training and culture to the young main 
of Persia.Tabriz is an eminently fitted place for such a 
college.lt is a city of 200,00^ inhabitants,a growing city- 
the commercial metropolis of the country,- the^capital 0f“ 
Azerbaijan,the richest and most populous province,which is 
inhabited by a hardy and virile race of people.Tabriz is rr o- 
gres sive . ... W -WWW 

"A new inspiration is coming onthe Church to undertake 
in earnest the evangelization of Moslems.What better means 
of accomplishing this could be used than a college dedicated 
to the name of Christ,bringing the knowledge of the Gospel 
to its students and preparing them to be leaders,teachers 
and evangelists to Persia". * 

DR WILSON'S 
IDEAS 

MEMORIAL 
CHOOL TO 
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Dr Wilson then quotes Lord Cromer through an editor¬ 
ial that appeared on"Wentern Education and Eastern Morals* 
to the effect that Moslems are of necessity coming in con¬ 
tact with European civi1ization,education and morals,and 
that this contact results in the Moslems 'throwing overboard 
the compass of their old faith without haviing secured a new 
compass to steer by',Then Dr Wilson says,"The logic of these 
words is irresiatable,Education founded on Christian truth 
and morals must be given to Moslem youth.We must prevent the 
youth of Persia from being educated toward infidelity" 

In view of these facts the following preamble and reso¬ 
lutions were adopted by the West Persia Mission; 

" Whereas the Persians have awakened to desire modern 
education,and are willing and wager to receive this educat¬ 
ion from Christians and in mission schools ,together with 
direct instructions in the Gospels" 

"And whereas the mission school in Tabriz has a large 
attendance of Persian youth and a great and increasing op¬ 
portunity to give them education on Christian lines and to 
train up leaders,teachers and by God's grace,evange1i3ts for 
new Persia,. 

"Therefore resolved 
(1) That we deem it our dutybto Christ and Persia to 

utilize this opportunity to the fullest extent and to this 
end vre approve of rapidly developing the school in curriculum 
and equipment ,looking forward to its attaining a college 
course and standing ,in order to meet the demands of its 
large constituency!" "," " "" " " "11 " 

That is to say,the mission deems to have believed in 
and to have approved of the development of the Memorial School 
into a college for the reasons just brieflyboutlined. 

After Dr.Wilson'8 departure for America and during his 
stay in America there seems to have depeloeed in the mission 
on the part of same,a feeling that such a programme for the 
Memorial Schoom ought not to be attempted.This feeling seems 
oo have x ound its expression in Urumia Station objecting to 
the items regarding the Memorial School in Class VI11 of the 
estimates,At that time Rev. F N Jessup wrote:"All members of 
Tabriz Station earnestly hope that Urumia Station will recon¬ 
sider their action in objecting to the items regarding the 
Memorial school in Class VI11 of our estimates," 

t,,,These requests have been Ifartily approved by at 
least the last two Annual Meetings and have been included in 
their estimates.They are part of the project of developing 
the Memorial School as the central educational institution 
ior all this Northwest Persia region,--a project repeatedly 
aavocated by our West "'ersia Mission.Moreover, even should 
it not be possible to at once expand into a college as our 
mission hopes,the Memorial School needs both the Science 
Kali and the Residence for Professor," 

Mr Jessup refers to lack of classroom accommodation,to 
need of an educationally trained man to assist Dr Wilson 
and begs the mission,'not to rescind its previous actions 
at that time:first,because the constant growth of the school 
in reput at i on , ex i. i ci ency, char act er of its pupils warrants 
constant deve1opment.' The second reason advanced for asking 
that the estimates be left as froraerly need not be quoted 
here.T$e point at issue is that Mr Jessup's arg ument seems 
to have been upheld by the Mission:the Mission has kept and 
still keeps these estimates in Class VI11 . 
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But a change has come over the Mission.Is this change 
due to the fact that the commanding personality of Dr Wilson 
with hss well thought out and developed plans and his abil¬ 
ity to put them into operation has been called to his re- 
ward?l3 it because Mr Jessup was not in e. position during 

the first four years of his assumption ofr responsibilities 
as principal pro-tern of the school to do more' than keep the 
school going and to maintain it along lines formulated by 
Dr Wilson,with the idea that Dr Wilson would take the reins 
of the school in his hand upon his return from furlough?And 
when he was in full charge of the school,were not both he 
and the Mission in the grip of such circumstances that to plan 
for the morrow was impos3ible?I personally know that he had 
some plans for the school dear to his heart,but he as well as 
the Mission has found the past six or seven years so full of 
uncertainty,with sac much of urgent service to be rendered 
that every day became sufficient unto itself.Mr Jessup with 
Dr Wilson shared high ideals for the school.But force of cir - 
cumetance,pres sure of almost unbelievable work,and uncertaint- 
iesalong many lines hedged him in and he had not opportunity 
of fully expressing himself along educational lines of poli¬ 
cies,It ss of some importance that the school has been able 
during these trying years to keep going and. to maintin for the 
most part its efficiency in instruction. 

Nevertheless it is important that we have before us some 
idea of along what lines the school should be maintained or 
deve 1 oped.Now is the time,if ever,to state or restate our 
position.lt is not without some trepidation that I endeavor 
to state some ideas on tjae subject. 

In the first place I am reminded of one of the seeming 
axioms of Dr ¥ilson(to quote)"As I judge the situation we 
must provide a better education than the Persians can or our 
opportunity to teach the Gospel willd.imim.sh and not increase" 
The moment that the Memorial School falls behind the Persian 
schools in efficiency,that moment shall we lose contact with 
our Persian pupils. Dr.Wilson in 19p6 to 1907 speaks of the 
inspiration he received from the opening up of nuras rous 
schools in the city.Even a cursory survey fif his report 
and of Mr Jessups bring out the fact that our schools—the 
Memorial and the Girls’ School- have been great factors in 
impelling the Persians to better educational standards,and 
not only the Persians but the Armenaisns as well. 

It then may be stated that whatever the educational 
standards of the Memorial School may be£or for that matter 
the Girls' School)they must be higher than thoee in the 
Persian schools in the city.It is not necessary at this time 
nor is it advisable to definitely plan on the Memorial School 
becoming a college,In a spirit of cooperation with East 
Persia,we may try to turn some of our graduates to the Ameri¬ 
can 8o 1 lege in Teheran although this is very doubtful : Fir st, 
because of the distance and expense involved.ijiSecond,because 
the student who is readybfor higher education prefers to go 
to Europe(and now preferably to America)or to Robert College 
or to the S.P C at Beirut.lt is encouraging that the tendency 
is toward America rather than Europe.There is a demand for 
more education on the part of many young men. 

—xet.ii r_a—+.o e-uv- s ub j ec L-t The Memorial School must take 
the leading place in Christian education in Tabriz. At present 
this place is best defined as of approximately high school 



TEACHING FORCE . 
Associated with the question of curriculum is that of 

teaching force.Proper educational and spiritual standards 
demand the presence on the teaching staff of at least two 
regular missionaries,two short-term teachers from America, 
and one short-term teacher from Europe.To man the school 
with leas than these in addition to the native staff will be 
to greatly reduce the standards of the school,and it will 
lose ground. 

The Mission and Board have recognized and granted the 
SHORT-TERM second educational missionary for the school- d need 
TEACHERS. recognized during the last years of Dr. Wilson's regime and 

again recognized but unmet during Mr. Jesaup^s period of 
supervision.To grant this and then reduce the force of short¬ 
term teachers already employed would be seIf-confe3sedly, 
a backward step in maintaining standards. 

BOARD 
ATTITUDE 

^ - )v < 

* *■1 y hi s-c 
ly. * -s-J 

The support of these short-term teachers has fallen 
upon the head of the school.lt is unnecessary to go into the 
history of their support.The attitude of the Baard from the 
first until the present time hasbeen one of consistency.The 
Board has granted permission for the use of these teachers 
in the school,but consistently refused to support them finan- 
cially.This problem has been left for the head of the school 
and the mission to solve.The Mission through the agency of 
annual meetings for the past six years has been urging upon 
the Board the support of these young men.Other factors have 
tended toward Board support of these teachers,The presence 
of a number of such teachers on the missionfields of the world, 
their need for the maintainence of spiritual and educational 
efficiency,the anomaly of their position upon the fie Id,- 
all these have broughtup the question ofSHORT TERM 
MIS SIONARIES , the se missionaries to have direct responsibility 
to the Board as well as to the insitituion withbwhich they 
areconnected. 

BOARD 
SUPPORT 

EUROPEAN 
TEACHER 

MR RIEBEN 

Is not the present time opportune for just such action 
on the part of the Board?Is it not in accordance with the 
spirit of paragraph “50 on"Short Term Appointments" in"the 
Findings of the Post-War Conference"? It would be just then 
to credit to the Board all gifts designated for the support 
of term teachers,and to transfer immediately to the Board 
credits standing on Tabriz Station books for this purpose. 
It is believed that funds in America can the more readily 
be raised for the support of short-term teacher missionaries 
since many societies and guilds and even churches frequently 
have an interest ineducational work on the foreign field, 
Individuals as well as societies will the more readily give 
toward a permanent project under Board control. 

This question of Board support of term teachers bears 
directly upon the question of the support of our European 
teacher.Under the present arrangement the financial strain 
upon the school is so great that it cannot be continued be¬ 
yond the present period,i.e. beyoud five years,unless the 
Board can see its way clear to come to the assistance of the 
school or unless the Mission can be persuaded to use further 
Missionfunds for this purpose. 

The faithful service of tour present Swiss teacher,Mr 
E.H Rieben,the esteem in whichhe is already held by all who 
know him,the probability of his increasing usefulness in the 
school,his sterling Christian character,are all assets so 
clearly recognized that the Mission is loathe to give him up. 
Now with Mrs Rieben as his helpmate his home is sure to be¬ 
come a centre of quiet but powerful influence for Christ. 
He has done much to keepup the standards of the French Depart¬ 
ment,and in addition teaches subjects in English. 
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in 

grade. Time must decide the question of higher development^ 
For the present it is sufficient to plan as stated,keeping 

mind Dr.Wilson’s remarkd ju3t quoted. 
CURRICULUM. 

curriculum must in the 
true in America and is 

of the Mem- 

The question of curriculum must in the nature of the case 
be a constantly recurring one.It is 
none the less true in Persia.The old curriculum 
orial School, including such subjects as International Law, 
Constitutional Hi story, Phi lo s ophy and Ps2'’chology werenat- 
tractive subjects11 at a time when con3titutional rights were 
prominently before the people.Again,tt that time,some Persian 
students were looking forward to certain government positions 
requiring a knowledge of International Law,etc,M 

In all the changes that have taken place in West Persia 
there is one fact that has remained prominently true of the 
city of Tabriztit has been predominantly a commercial centre. 
Its citizens are tradesmen.This is as true of Armeninas as 
it is of Persians.Not only that,but in addition Tabriz is be 
coming more rapidly Europeanized than would have seemed pos¬ 
sible to the casual observer of fifteen years ago. This 
Euopeaaizing-this contact and ever increasing contact with 
Europeans and Americans- this commercial life of the people 
must be a factor for consideration in adapting our curriculum 
to the ndeds of the people. 

The mission has approved the policy of dropping out some 
of the subjects just mentioned and putting in of courses 
in Commerical Arithmetic,Cornier!cal Geography,Commercial Law, 
Typewriting and Stenography.There is also a course in Element¬ 
ary and Introductory Agriculture and a General Science course 
that is to be adopted. These ought to meet the need of the 
general run of boys. The importance of training young men in 
Christian standards and for business usefulness instead of 
turning them out with no definite fitness for making a 
livelihood cannot be overestimated. 

In this paper it is not purposed to outline accurately 
courses offered but it may be well to state that the follow¬ 
ing subjects besides those just mentioned are taught in the 
school:Persian,Armenian,Russian,French and English; History, 
Political Economy; Physiology,Botany,Zoology,Chemistry,Geology 
gy,Astronomy ,Physics,Pedagogy,besides courses in Moral 
Science and Ethics,Comparative Religion and Bible. 

But in addition to this the school must try to turn the 
attention of some young men to the definite dedication of 
their lives to the teaching profession and some few choice 
young men of exceptional per sonalitjr to service i" +v>~ n~<, 
ministry.How many of these must depend upon the 
the native church to support or the willingness 
to emplojr.The sporadic teaching of Pedagogy 
by more emphasis on that line,although it "is a fact to be de¬ 
plored ohat the teaching profession is so poorlv oaid inPer— 

i amen oj. real talent and ambition can De persuaded 
give their lives to teaching.But the need of Christ- 

only be met by putting some emphasis on this 

in the Gospel 
a b i 1 i 13' of* 
of the Mission 

should be replaced 

sia that 
as yet to 
ian teachers can 
field of service. 

The small theological class now under way and formed 
consultation with the Evangelistic Committee and certain 

pastorsnhas its home in the 
most part are from outside the 
of it3 course3,it may well be 

a 

native t 
X til 

ment 

school.Its teachers for 
school but in the develop- 
that subjects already 

taug.no in tne school can,with a saving of missionary oersonnil 
be recommended for this class.The presence of the theological 
class should prove an incentive to some young men in the° 
school to dedicate their lives to the ministry. 



SUGGESTED Altogether it would be a most happy arrangement if the 
CONTRACT Board could arrange to take Mr Rieben on as a Short Term 

Missionary for periods of four or five years with travel and 
home allowance to be adjusted and furlough period of six 
months.In case the Board cannot do this,even at the risk of 

backward step and one to be much regretted,it seems likely 
that the school will be unable to renew its contract with Mr, 
and r3 Rieben,and must relinquish all hopes of having them 
31ay in Tabriz. 
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MATERIAL EQUIPMENT. 
Closely related to questions of standard and force is 

that of Material Equipment.As long ago as 1906- Sixteen 
earo ago —Dr o.G- Wilson found that classrooms and equipment 

were inadequate.To-day the same class rooms and buildings 
without a single addition- some of them much the worse for 
wear-are still in use.A coat of paint covers a multitude of 

e iciencies and makes building and benches look much cleaner 
But a coat of paint does not stop the leaks in roofs nor 
enlarged clasrooms nor provide other equipemtn. 

i 1ae following alterations,renovations and additions 
ougnt to be made and made as soon as possible? 

* Renovation and Reroofing of Main Building. 
2 The Addition to the Main Building of a Chapel.This s 

should be built in the front of the main building and 
connected with it forming one large"T" shaped building. 
Av present there are three d_aily chapels in our school? 
two large ones for Armenians and Persians respectively? 
one small one for kindergarten and primary Armenians . 
With tne addition of a chapel building,the present 
large room now used for chapel purposes(but not large 
enoughjcould be made over into five or six commodious 
class rooms. 

^ The Remodeling and Enlarging of the Present Dormitory. 
Upon examinations has been found that the foundation 
and walls of the present dormitory are in excellent 
condition.The plans are already drawn to scale showing 
a dormitory of sufficient capacity for any demands 
likely to be made upon it withih the near future.The 
building will in no sense be a "make-shift"but will be 
of sufficient size and symmetrcial proportions for pur¬ 
poses planned.The use of the present foundations and 
permanent walls of standing building will be a great 
economy of space and money. 

4 The Immediate Purchase of the Plot of Grounds and 
Buildiags(formerly occupied by Mr and Mrs Higdon) lying 
to tne S.W. of our present property is essential to 
the symmetry of ground develolmet,solves the problem 
0, temporary housing of part of our mission force.al- 

ov;s for future kindergarten and primary rooms and for 
tne opening up of a large gate in the center of the 
present primary rooms. 

5 An estimate must still be kept for the house of the 
second educational man in the school to be provided 
when the above property is converted into kindergarten 
and primary quarters. & 

6 t 3ua of m°ney should be included in the estimates for 
proper and simple ground improvements and for equipment 

or Dormitory,High School and Elementary School,includ¬ 
ing maps,lockers and desks. 

With the adoption of the above plana,the Preaent needs 
and probably the futune needs of the school can measur- 

ly well be metfor some time.In accordance with Board request 
we might then with reason drop from Class VI11 of the Estimnto* 
certain school items now written there. estimates 

Respectfully submitted. 



•SjUESTIUNS TO Bill ulSCUSSUf) tWlTH UK. SP3EK. 

I .uepartmental Problems, 
a) ffivangelistic. 

+ development of the native church in Hamadan. *»hat should be the 
re a.ion Ox tne station to the two churches: To what extent should further 
linanciai help be given them? how much responsibility should the missionaries 

a^8 o' e ac ti vities ana development of the church : Should we work to the 
es a ns iment of a single church organization in hamadan for all Christians* 
oiioa. o we look forward to the organization of a third church for Moslem con¬ 
verts? 

_ ° *‘^a^ can ke done to inaugurate a definite program fo* evangelistic 
W°o io3" M0s-emsf should ..e cease to expect to reach Moslems through Armenians, 
Assyrians and Jews* If so, to what extent should we push work among these races 

h” the outside field, should we try at present to reach the 
';jn10!e amaaan. field { ur should we divide up the field and establish an order 
•x importance.' In view of the openness and popuiousness of the Malayir field 
ana i!,s c?^ac^ v Luristan should work be pushed in this section rather 
than in other sections of the namadan field* Is it wiser to itinerate exten¬ 
sively or concentrate on xarger cities o/f the field: should itineration be de¬ 
manded «... all missionaries or intensively of a few: 

4. nhat can we.do to “secure such contact of all workers with various 
forms of evangelistic work as may keep them sensitive to itsxessential place 
in the total enterprise : (P... .c .report 165.) 

5. what does experience in othetmission fields show as to the conditions 
that should be laid down for baptism and admission to church membership* 

6. In how far is it wise to give financial help to the poor of the 
church and to needy Moslem converts'* 

7. should the work in wahavend be revived and to what extent* 
8. Should Mast *ersia rresbytery be reorganized: ohould all •rdained 

men in the mission affiliate themselves with it* 
b; educational. 

1 o Kmphasis or aim in our educational work* should, we place the emphasis 
on training leaders, making convert or leavening the non-uhristian community * 
should we concentrate on the Christian children: ur should we expand indefin¬ 
itely to reach as wide a constituency as possible* nhat should determine the 
limits of expansion* should the failure of our schools 1o produce Moslem con¬ 
verts induce us to greater efforts along that line or to more effort to train 
Christian children* ..ha^ can be done to induce our Jewish Christians to send 
their children to our schools: ..hat is the extent of our responsibility to 
Assyrian schools* J 

2. x in^ncial policy of our schools* should »»e v/ork toward greater self- 
support or expect more help from the ^oardV To what extent should self-support 
be pushed: should any limit be placed on the number cf free pupils accepted* 
ohould boarding schools accept pupils that do not pay in full* 

0 educational expansion, should the ooys ‘ school ^hamadan; work to,,ara 
the reopening of the boaruing school: If so, is the present time ripe for it: 
Is it time to pian for a girls1 school in bamlatabad: Is it to be expected 
that -faith dUfc>bara school, located in the Armenian quarter, will ever reach 
iviosiem gins widely: ur should „e look forward to opening a new school for 
girlc in hamadan: Should we plan to open any new schools in our outside field? 

4. ohould a Moslem who has better teaching ability be emploed in pref¬ 
erence to a Christian* ^ 

5* ..hat principles should decide the question of teaching Armenian in 
the namadan ^oys school * 

, dat should be the present standard of force aimed at in xaith flub- 
bard school* In the Hamadan “oys‘ school* Is a three year man for the latter 
practicable’* 

this 
7* ..hat may we expect as the 

available toward the salaries 
normal inoome from the sage endowment: 
Oi missionaries working in f.k.o.* 

Is 



2.-^uestions- 
8, Is an agricultural school in ^aulatabad an aim to be worked for/ 

should we attempt industrial work in any of our mission schools! 
c; IM^dicai, 

1, A woman physician for uamadan, ^re the opportunities for her work 
great enough to warrant the continuance for this request* If discontinued, 
should a woman's ward be added to the bily ^eid Holt Memorial hospital* And 
should the entire medical work be transferred to that hospital* If so, what 
would be the best use to be made of the dispensary and ..hippie Memorial hospi- 
tal buildings* If the dispensary continues, what use could b made of the ..hip¬ 
pie memorial hospital rooms* 

2• bo the evangelistic results of our Persia medical work warrant the 
expansion of this phase of our work* 

60 ..hat provision should be made for the housing of missionary nurses* 
of native nurses* 

4c ..hat will be the relation of the medical missionaries <fc<B the new med¬ 
ical secretary* 

He station and mission *.roblems. 
i« hat steps can **e take toward the training of native helpers and lead- 

ers, both teachers and evangelists'/ ..hat are the reasons why we have no string 
leaders after sQ many years *f work* 

20 Relations between E. P, and .. ,I r .Missions* Should we look forward t# 
the ultimate uni©n of the tw* Missions* Is the time ripe for it at present* If 
not, what steps can be taken toward this end now* Is a ±ersia council practi¬ 
cable* ».hat are the relative needs and •pportunities of the two fields* In 
event of the failure to reopen urumi& should the .. .1 .m* iorce be concentrated 
in Azerbaijan* ^The definite assignment of missionaries in wew York.; should 
an attempt be made to bring E.r. and ...r» native salaries into coniormity* 

i. To what extent should we pursue the policy of concentration and stren 
gthening «f existing work* along what lines should we try to expand at the 
present. time* 

4. Are we over-emphasizing institutional ».ork in our •mission'*' ought we 
to push the evangelistic work haruer for a while* 

5. The repatriation of the Assyrians. The different attitudes ®f E.r* 
and „? missionaries on this subject. If Assyrians remain in this field, what 
form should mission work among them take* And to what extent should it be car¬ 
ried on* 

6. The personnel of Aermanshah station. 
7. The permanent transfer of the ^entieys to £.P. Mission. 
8* Teheran college and present steps for its development. 
9. ^erm&nshah orphanage and its development. 

10. The relation of Meshed station to jp, .p. Mission. 
11. The development of a Mesopotamia Mission and its relation to E.P. mis^ 

sion. 
12. A press for rersia. Should it ba a union press including all of Persia 

.-here should it be located*1 ..hat should, be the immediate steps in the develop¬ 
ment #f Christian literature* 

lb* A school for missionary children* Is the time ripe for planning such 
a school** ..here located** ..hat help from the Boaru in organizing such a school* 

14. Missionary salaries. Are they satisfactory at present* ..hat should 
be their relation to pre~..ar salaries'* 
III. general problems. 

1* -^re the needs of rersia being effectively presented to the Home 
church* ..hat can we do to present them more ef:fectively* 

a. Are we to expect large increases in missionary reinforcements in the 
immediate future* cr increases in appropriations* 

c» what is expected from us in the way of quarterly letters, and to 
whom should they be addressed* 

40..hat can be done to give us fuller information regarding new mission¬ 
aries at the time of their assignment to this iield* 
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EDUCATION IN WEST PERSIA 

The primary^object of missionary education here in 
West Persia is of course religious.The Edinburgh Conference 
states the functions 6f missionary education to be: ^1) 
Evange1istic"either as an attratvie agency to bring the 
youth under the influence of Christianity,or as itself 
an evangelizing agency."(2)Edificat&ryj(^) Leaveningj(4) 
Philanthropic. 

When the educational work is measured as an"attractive 
agency"it may be said to be successful .Soae Twenty JTSr.t‘e=e /W<? 
Hundred(Z%pQ) students are brought under the daily Christ¬ 
ian influence of Bible classes where the New Testament and 
life of Christ are the chief courses and where there are 
in addition daily chapel services.In the High School at 
least there are courses in Christian Ethics,Comparative 
Religion,etc. 

Undoubtedly £there would be mors students in our mis¬ 
sion schools if we had both funds and missionary force as 
well as trained and trusted national Christian teachers 
with which to found and maintain schools in other centres 
in Tabriz and in the outfield.The Amirghiz District has 
had those who are anxious for a school for girls to be 
established there-a district that has &.&ways been most 
fanatical.The Khiaban Section of the city has had those 
who now want one or two schools established for Moslem 
boysjDavachi and Magsaddia have made similar requests. 

A request from the Garahdagh region and regions around 
Marand and Sofian,a request from the Moslems of Khoi, 
a request for a ^giris schools among the Moslems of 
Maragha,a direc^'Jythr ough the Sayid-ul-Vizara of Dukargan, 
brother-in-law of Ibrahim Sztrdar-e-Fateh,for the establish¬ 
ment fo£ one of our schools therejthe suggestion from Dr 
Thomasib Khan at Ilkichi and a former Syrian Protestant 
College student that we might open a school there with 
profit to the people,--all these are but suggestions of 
the attractive force of our schools. 

Unquestionably all of these requests cannot be answer¬ 
ed in the affirmative,even if we had the money and personnel. 
At best it does not seem wise to the Educational Committee 
to open more than one or two schools in the regions un¬ 
touched by our present schools,and these regions ought to 
be of the most promising naturer£a)in the number of pupils 
that would attendj( b) in the openness of mind af the people 
in the centre contemplated and readiness to receive the" 
Gospel teachings j (c)in the promise he^d out of the school 
being a radiating influence for Christ in the region chosen. 
In conclusion it may be said that missionary education as 
an attractive agency is a fact. 

The question follows,Are the schools an evangelizing 
agency? 
(A) Village Schools and Schools for Refugees,The village 
schools established in the Garadagh are still too youg^ 
to be measured accurately .‘There are reports to show that 
the schools have been"evangeli3tic centres",and that the 
teachers for the most part are interested in and working 
for the spiritual welfare of the pupils.Baron Garapet has 
used the schools for centres of evangelistic work.He has 
organized three groups of be 1ievers,total1ing twenty five 
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m number Jbut whether these are pupils or parents or 
those in no wa^y connected with the schools it is impos¬ 
sible to say.One teacher spent his Christmas vacation in 
voluntarily touring the neighborhood of hi3 village school, 
reports 0f conversions among pupils have been received, 
but no numbers ttated.The 3chool« in Maragha>has proved a 
most acceptable centre for evangelistic work.Both Mr and 
-irs Pittman made full use of it as an agency for direct 
preaching of the Gospel.The Ref ugee Schooisin the city 
have also been used for direct Gospel preaching.At least 
it may be said that the village schools have proved a 
means of access and an instrumentality not to be despised 
in reaching the villages. 
(B) Girls School and Memorial School of Tabriz. As evange¬ 
lizing agencies jauch is hoped for from these schools.When 
one examines to see the definite results in conversions 
and in church member ship,there may be a feeling that the 
schools are not as successful as they should be.This may 
be readily admitted.Nevertheless it is just as well to 
guard against the error of believing that the schools are 
accomplishing nothing evangelistically. 

^These schoolsQiave a total attendance of some Eight 
Hundrbd(SoO) pupila.All of these are brought into daily 
contact with the plain teachings of the Bible and meet 
once a day in a chapel service of song,prayer,Scripture 
reading and exposition.There have been special services 
in the schools at the time of the Week of Prayer,Each 
class in the Memorial School from the third to the twelfth 
has been spoken with separately during the la3t few weeks 
of special meetings in the church with the object of lay- 
ing before the pupils the need of making the decision of 
surrendering their lives to God.Chapel services in both 
schools have given the pupils the opportunity of hearing 
many outside the senool force. But the main opportunity 
for evangelistic work is found in the atmosphere of daily 
Bible classes and in personal conversations with the phpils 
themselvesj This year some forty five(45) Protestant 
Christians are in the Memorial School and 
( ) i-n the Girls School.Most of these are at present in 
the lower grades. Only three Pootestant students are in 
the High School. In the upper classes of the Girls School 
all pupils except Persians are professing Christians.The 
pastor of the Amaenian Protestant congregation reports 
that our teen v l4 ) students are applying for church me mbe r — 
ship. Aside from this there is a group of ten or twelve 
students whose lives have been quickened and possibly 
dedicated to Chris ^ 11. nou gh they have not seen their w£y 
clear to the severance of did Church ties,and at present 
consider such severance firmecessary for their spiritual 
development.While clinging to the Old Church(Gregorian 
or Catholic)they are attendants upon our church and get 
spiritual food and inspiration from daily Bible lessons 
and from participation in our Protestant services,Mr. 
Jessup once said,"humanly speaking,Cabriz Armenians are 
nearly as hard to win to Christ as the Persians". 

Mr.Jessup in his school report of 1912-1?,Page 2 
suggests that in estimating the evangelistic w0rk°of the 
schools,results should be compared with those of the other 
mission agencies working in this fieId.Comparison is some- 
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times profitiable,oftentimes odious, but frequently neces- 
aary ancl- instructive. Mr Jessup made a comparison and found 
it encouraging/During the past ten years I can recall but 
one person'barring several children of missionaries)who 
joined the church who wa£s not a pupil in. one of our Tabriz 
schools, It is a matter of encouragement for other agencies 
tonoue that such a sweeping statement is no longer true. 
There have been since that day ,and especially within the 
oast few years,a larger-and we trust will be an increasing 
la rger-number of those who have been vron through the sole 
agency of direct evangelistic effort.Nevertheless more should 
be accomplished through our own schools.If it is true,as Dr 
Jordan said.in the Edinburgh Conference Report on Education 
tnat the schools in our mission have had more evangelistic 
results than inany other department of our work,11 it is only 
a way of saying that more ought to be done,both in the 
scnools and in other departments. 

It is the hope of the principal of the Memorial School 
that he personally may be able to dedicate more of his time 
to direct evangelistic work for his students than has been 
possible this first year.There have been so many demands for 
attentionto details of curriculum and management this year- 
not at all to be wonder at because of war havoc-and the fact 
that no phase of school management can as yet be shared wit h 
anyone,that much neglect of opportunity is confessed. 

When we look at our missionary education as an"edifica¬ 
lory agency" the schools have accomplished and are accomplish¬ 
ing much in a general way,To quote:” Our Protestant commun¬ 
ity is the most intelligent and enlightened in this region 
and this is due largely to the schools,” 

ihe schools are not accomplishing all that we could, 
wish inthe training of pastors,evange1isties and teachers. 
In the spring of 1913 four graduates of the Memorial School 
and one former pupil were desirous of being formed into a 
theological cUss,Some instruction was givento these puniIs 
for a brief period of time but the financial side of the 
question was so complicated that the Station deemed it wise 
not to attempt a thhological class at the tiime .There is 
still foom x or improvement in our schools along the lines of 
training for Christian leadership,in teaching,Bible work, 
and. the u-ospel niinistry .Nevertheless a glance over our Prot¬ 
estant community shows that the leaders inthe Church and 
Sunday School are the products of mission schools situated 
Ijere or elsewhere. 

The schools as a"leavening agency"have done much."Edu¬ 
cation may be leavening ,toquote the Report on Education 
of the Edinburg Conference,"in so far as through it the life 
of the nation is gradually permeate^with the principles of 
truth JThe results of sfch educateonAare seen in the creation 
of an Atmosphere in which it is possible for the church to 
live and grow,in the production among the influential classes 
a feeling more friendly to Christianity,in the exhibition 
of the relation of Christianity to learning,progress and the 
highei liie oi men,in the promotion of religious toleration 
and inthe establishment of a new spiritual basis for the 
life of society in the place of old foundations which 
^ passing away. In all these ways and probably others^^^ 
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Christian education tends both/to tlie eTevation of the life 
of a nation and to pr e par at i orif or its ultimate acceptance 
of Christianity” A year ago this fall Miss Beaber 
quested by the Alam ul Mulk^to train teachers for 
schoolsJlast fall requests came to our^school for 
to teach in Persian schoolsTj 

)t last function of Missionary Education" Phipanthrop- 
ic does not need to be dealt with here* 

Before closing the paper relating tol missionarye ducat - 
ion in lest Persia it may be stated that we are generally 
agreed upon the following points; (l) 

First:The maintainance in Tabriz of a Girls School and 
a Boys School of such standards educationallyb as to command 
therespect of Christians and Persians,and preserve to the 
Mission the opportunities now affored the schools for Christy 
ian influence. 

Second'-These schools should be awake to the needs of 
the community in which they are placed.They should be not 
only the schools to which village schools or schools estab¬ 
lished in others centres of the city may feed,but inthem- 
selves should endeavor to turn out students fitted for some 
position in life.Above all they should plan to incorporate 
in their courses of instruction suchBubjects and depart¬ 
ments as will raise up primary,elementary and possibly 
secondary school teachers,and provide training for Bible 
teachers and workers and evangelists as well as preachers 
of the Gospelto be ordained into the Gospel ministry.As 
concerns girls the courses should be adjusted so that they 
may be trained to become good mothersand home makers* 

Third:The amount of money and personnel now assigned 
to educational work should not be decreased. 

FourthsThat it' is well to adequately staff these insti- 
tutions,for as the Report on Bducationof the Edinburg Con¬ 
ference states "this i3 essential,not only for the sake of 
educational efficiency,but also for the attainment fif the 
ultimate aim of missionary work...If a college or school 
is to be aaintianed at all,it should be equipped and staffed 
in such a way that it can reach?* the highest*standard edu¬ 
cational ly,and the nu mber of Christian teachers should be 
sufficient to leave them leisure to come into intimate per¬ 
sonal relations with the student and exert a direct mission¬ 
ary influence upon them’’] 

Respectfully submitted, 

On Behalf of Educational Committee. 



Kmphasis of Aim in Uur Educational fork 

S0HOULB J Tn& PAST 

If v e take a backward glance at what our schools have stooo for in 
the past and what the results have been, we may be able to discuss more 
clearly the best aim for the future. Possibly three aims have been in 
our minds, some v orkers emphasizing one more than another: 

1. Training of the children of Christians 
2. Training of leaders 
3. definite conversions 

mv. latter has no doubt been stressed periodically, but the first and the 
second hive largely affected our plans if not our main purpose. At first 
trie Christians were the only ones with whom the missionary dared to stay 
or oared to work, and school work and Church work have been more or less 
connected. As the years have gone on,St. Stephen's Church and Faith nub- 
bard be iooi work have become more Widely differentiated but the connection 
is.much more marked that between Peniel ana any other institution. By 
tuis I mean that the church members in -t. Stephen's send their children 
tue the Faith Hubbard School at some time during their school life and as 
the larger number of girls enrolled is Armenian, much the same spirit pre¬ 
vails in Church and school, though not entirely so. The Jewish school, 
long since discontinued, was a feeder for Peniel, as has also been the 
boys' school. 

KbSULTC 

After nearly forty years we may .ell ask v hat have been, the results 

Jew: 
I. Two churches with members from araony the Armenians and the 

and a mere Corporal's guard of Moslems. Jews, 

Two fairly veil developed schools with a force of teachers 
if not as competent as compared with tne products of American 
training schools, much better then J1 
ers in the Persian schools. 

the average Persian teach- 

Perhaps we 
t iicX t 

in Persia by the mis 
ught to mention^tne three pastors, tv.o educated, entirely 
missionaries, have in past years contributed much toward 

pre 
was 
into 
have 
As t 
ency 

— j - --- i j ox-j. uu uoa muon, uowarc 
ching the Gospel, to their own people and to the Moslems, one of whom 
especially faithful v .iile he lived. A few women have entered heartily 
the evangelistic work and have been faithful in the school. They 
also done v.hat. they co .Id outside the school as family cares permitted. 

o real leadership, we can not look to our native Christian ccnstitu- 
f<• r it. As regards tbs rssin t,.u in 

-i j -i ~ AubA CVi A v V i 1 O U 1 L Lie 

As regaras the results m church accessions, I quote from —' — •» ^ v. — - — — v * j 

an article written by Miss Montgomery in 1915. 

"Thirty-three years after Faith Hubbard 
in Hamadan, 255 members had been received into 

■'Chool was founded 
- K't.» Ateohen’s 

Church. Of these, 113 girls were pupils from F.H.3. and of 1 he 
34 boys received from the Boys' School, 22 had first been puoils 
in F. T.b. Besides these, of the members received into Peniel 
° uli 011 alter it was established a separate institution, ten were 
pupils from.F.H. S. 

Of the 2Q4 baptisms in St 
108 were children of those \ o h; 
and four others were pupils baptized as aumis 
letters to Peniel." 

Stephen's up to- the same time, 
d been pupils in the school 

" 120 tv,OK Lilt, a r 



.ran of i ira. 2, 
ince that date fifteen, I believe, from F. H . 5. have been received into 

membership into ft. St 
Four from the F.II.S. 
Peniel« 

in the poys epnen s, seven of whom were ulso 
and three from the Bovs* fchool h.'ve united with 

chool 

PPHSHNT <.IM 

I would not mini mize the winning of souls a one the Armenians or 
other Christian races. s spend many thousands of dollars in the home¬ 
land for our own neonle and we think of and Dray for them, but work among 
Christians in Persia must not be our first thought* '-s stated in the Post 
ar Conference Findings und r educational work, 

^he aims of missionary education are: 

a« 
b * 
c. 

The evangelization of non-Christians. 
The leavening of non-Christian society. 
The nurture of children of Christian community and 
training of those f itted for Christian leadership. 

the 

; o.b t fa ilures should not deter us from dc. inr our best to win our Moslem 
oupils for Christ, but on the cent ary our efforts shouls be redoubled 
that the future may briny more fruitage. Under existing circumstances 
it v cuId seem that, to ac cornelish this, our work will have to be inten¬ 
sive rather than extensive. Hay I quote, as I did in another oaoer, a 
discussion concern! g this very ooint? Pr. Speer some vQarc1 aro ask°d 
(,Put if the number of students' is practically unlimited, ourht we to 
our sue a nolicy of the largest possible extensive work?” Continuing the 
Discussion, he adds: 'Our attitude in the matter of intensive or exten- 
sive development will depend not a little on our educational ideal. If 
we are satisfied with a fair, superficial education, accompanied b^ the 
wholesome influence of an institutional life charged with moral warmth 
and earnestness, we should, probably favor as large a student body as 
possible, But if our ideal demands a thorough Intellectual training and 
trie actual equipment of students for efficient work, then it is obvious 
t. ant we cannot, achieve this ideal even with our ire sent number and our 
present staff...... 
and have classes oi 
Vra c tical1y imoossible *” 

hen teac.: ers have to teach five 
fifty and sixty, personal work 

and six hours a day 
ana influence become 

i-^'n kae constant demand i or education and a limited sunn 1 v of 
heinors, ss have a real problem before us, for with too extensive work - th 
thu„ is. ex„encj.nf our influence until we fall to crystalize and focus" 
our effertsso that ‘he pupil understands the Way to Christ.' and realize" 
t'-.at it is a personal matter1 Cor him to decide- we shall lose sioht 0° 
cur ideal. ^ Personal work", "the individual for the individual".and 
one by one are common expressions In the active wcrking churches in the 

-.r itao -tatss. ge can pain a preat d .1 from the sur estion oven if we ~ 
oo not .arry out tne idea in detail. One approach should be followed bv 
a other, in as tactful a way as possible that the constant infuerc- of the 
spirit ray be felt and the call of the Savior become a<( real and vital 
part of each life 

V 
are hindered when • Our ov. per anal efforts 

teachers have not the evanf-eiistio spirit and when those * ho ar 
tians sometimes fear because of what the Moslems may say and do 

our 
; ^hris- 

as 1 •; e 
W.) * regards 1 he j 

\rnong the ^rmenians, fro:: 

nossible to get any large nuber of Moslem girls to attend 
tne Armenia), quarter. It would seem that within 

* u;iless Snirit-.’illed leaders come from 
une human view-point, it is oracticaily i-- 

a school in 
, , lat vuirun a fg vfjarg the* 

snoulc oe moved to some oart of the 
cit3-r acceptable to Moslem girl 

school 

or 
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a second school opened for tnem. If t >e former policy were relieved the 
^nrietian comwun i ty would undoubtedly :.i sunders land cur motives in leav¬ 
ing t hem and in large measure, through such mi sunders land.inf hinder w met 

were tryinr to accomplish. e have the buildin.ro and conveniences for 
school won: in t e present location, and it would be exceedingly difficult 
to or/rani20 and maintain another inat itution in soma other section of : emu- 
dan, bu* if cur p licy is to make converts in our school, it seems to ms 
1 hat we must alst have 1 mine a better situation f < r our work anon ft the 
' osiers. The quest ion*might be raised ns to whether tr not v-o are having 
converts uTicrr * .cse now with us. There nave in en nc conversions in wnlcu 
I have any confidence v ithin the time I have been connected with the 
school., and it may he wiser tc make no nl ns to change the school until 
there are a few Christian converts from Islam to for® a nucleus for Chris¬ 
tian work* This la a problem that will take prayer ufa thought to de¬ 
cide. In the mauntime we have a center for evangelistic work and should 
make the most of ou 
girls to us to associate 

opportunities. Though they object to bringing their 
it.. Armenians, the mo triers and sisters come to 

call, ^iving us the opportunity of reading t 
1iglcns conversaticn. 

ie -Jidle and of having re- 

i!KT't.rh of /,?t vm:r: . ih 

Under this headinr I feel very much the need of instruction rather 
than to offer suggestions* /.a in ail religious work, one of the main 
factors is prayer,- prayer for ourselves that we may be sensitive to the 
hoirit *8 leadin'-, and prayer for our -upils that t ley may have f it,, in 
Uriel and be given the courage to confess it and life it. 

Small rr ups of f ur or five of the most earnest pupils and teachers 
mag/ meet. and era 
pu p 11 s. tnx, f » m i 8 pi 
th ^ I ran apt a© I 

The o e Uy 
t he evanr ail Stic 

fervic q a o 
v. 11 1 help to dev 

* eacher aas 

' C-. o 

v VLl 

Questions suggested in the ci cuesion: 
’"'hull missionaries teach other than Bible or religious subjects? 
Thai 1 expansion be limited when missionsrie^Tt eac h other than 

religious subjects? 
In which classes v/ili the missionary teaching and influence be most 

effective,- in lower grades where the minus are susceptible, or in 
in the advanced classes where the minds are more mature? 
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Pegarc ing the last two questions referring to the attendance of the 
Jewish children at our "ission schools and the resnonsibility that we have 
for he Assyrian schools, I have scarcely an idea* 

Even the promise to settle all tuition failed to bring the daughter 
Jewish Christians as the mother thought I should nrovide 

food also. In the discussion that followed the main 
ec. 27, it w,vs suggested t at many of our 
+ her schools because other Jews attend 

of one of cur 
shoes, clothes, and food also 
paper at the Station Meeting, 
Christians sent their children to o 
them and race tendencies are strong 

ns t.c the Syrian schools, if the Vest Persia missionaries who have 
had work among these people for so any years do not consider it necessary 
to spare HxpjL any of their workers to maintain schools it do s not seem 
as if our responsibility were very great when it would involve dropping 
some of our established work to give them educational advantages. e are 
ready to do what we can in our own schools are they are, ana v/e have been 
willing to ,ake changes to arrange classes for these who can attend our 
School3 m 

As this page has not had the foi aal approval of the ‘-'tatdon but is 
the outcome of ray conversations with the members whom I nave chanced to 
see, I have not attached it tc the article which I prepared for 1-ec .27 * 

Respectfully submitted, 

bec « 29, 1921 
“VN 



OODiTOCK CCL^SGS 

irincipal's ice port - 1920 - 1921 
_ 

In lust year's report it was brought to the attention of the 

Board that there were three points that deserved special considera¬ 

tion. The report this year may begin with taking the sane points 

up in order - the matter of attendance, the matter of Staff in t e 

College, and the finances of the institution especially os affected 

by the College* 
year 

.. DANCE. It was noted lost/that there had been a decrease 

both in the school and in the rts and the Training Classes of the 

voliege• It was believed hat there was nothing surprising in 

regard to t..e decrease at the school as it was apparently due to the 

large number who at that time had been enabled to go to -ngland 

and >merica as a result of the ending of the -var. This belief 

seems to have been justified as again this year the chool is full 

to overflowing and a number have had to be refused admission for lack 

of room. <e have been enabled to receive more students as we 

nave brought some oi the senior Cambridge girls to live in the 

College as a Hostel* 

•hile it vas mentioned that there was a decrease in the 

School last year as compared ith 1919 attention was called to tne 

fact that it as only in comparison -ith 1919 it had surpassed all 

other previous years* Making a comparison with the 1919 

and 1920 for the month of May instead of June, as we do not yet 

know the June enrolment, the numbers are as follows.- 

May 1919 192C 1921 

Boarders 118 92 120 

nay f upils 82 W W 75-167 89 - 20 S 

High S ell • 34 21 21 

Others 139 - 2C0 146 - 167 188 - £09 

Hot only ha.e we this year su rpassed all previous years 

bu t 1 c ons i ier that : e have pra< :tically reached the limit of our 

Class Room cap ocity• And, we re we not sending some of the Senior 

Cambridge 9iris to tne College as a Hostel, we should have been 

froced to accept a smaller number of our boarders. 

It is apparent that so far ss the School is concerned we have 



have eves*/ reason to be *afciai'icd #\%h the attendance 

Che 4.ttend .-nee in the -?oll«y* st ands as follows:- 

Arts 
t 0 
Jr.* C 
-pec isla 

1919 
11 
14 
12 

15 

lo sr 
8 
7 
4 

15 

Vj 21 
7 

11 
3 
9 

Ihe number of bag dale has l ittle 

atoning* They . rs student* who art to kin :tu»lc# .'rawing and - mint¬ 

ing and ; r?c their hone s.t the lolleft bit are not taking College 

work. 

fhe K indergarten ..•ttenden.ee was large in 1319 aa that ye ?.p we 

hod the last Class that prepared for the old A laser •.'.-/•ton Certificate 

in ado It ion to the regular Class that prepared for Government Cert¬ 

ificate* In 13EC *e had only t: a 1st tor sail -.sight hade had 6 if 

all stipends had been taken* yet ae ;-ad only four. It.is year © 

Should have -A I t: :■ fall throe in the now e.ic*e, bat failures in the 

senior C .?:crU! e last Cteeaber re hjcod the number to three - only 

one- ©f these be in/. a first y&sr student • At present the prospect 

!:• for tu e ; all three neat year, there ,h s been an Increuse in the 

|e.cgM#.rr_.feachgr>* Tralnln* Clem. std v* ., y $p$ i_. - u.* 

^nes of next year will be no less than In 19-19 * *. should have 15 

in t*/' - eeon ry Ir*•. 1 nin? ;l*ar, * bu t the- nmm 11 y ttendance of last 

year keeps tr.f. total for this year down to 11. 
■ -rta -■■rLt<sent _ a till runs in the - rony ■; ire fit ion. in 

1319 tnooc who actually preparing for sn sxsa of the .llnhebad 

University numbered 11 j in 1920 8, in 1921 only 7. Had It no?., been 

for one student being % few days under sge, w© should have had still 

«noti ©r this year anc the number would have bean the seme as last 

year. 
It is her® that re are .fee# to face with one of our moot 

serious ipj aliens in plan in for the future. Hex t y>- or a a Hall 

have one ®*a. candidate - rn Indian Christian, and 2 F*A . c? ndid- 

•m-■ * n ; i -n Christian end the ether • < :<n* -e have 

four new studs at* who ail appear for the F*a. in 1323. The S*A. 

candidate we expect to lose se It is in every way re as ensile to 

believe that uhe will peas • If the two . candidates o-e success¬ 

ful one a&y ;.o or to the ■. ., t: o other will probably o no further* 



/•}/ 
with the new astrlculatea wVio may join us next spring, — all 

luve to provide a refessor of Hi t cry, of English, of rrench and 

of Motiveastlcs - possibly of Latin. Th* full time of the u i tory 

,r»d Snglish teachers *111 bn riven to the College. We may be able 

to share the French and the metis a . rofeasors with the school as 

we are doing this year. The Latin *o Jld probably not mean m extra 

tesoner • -3 » money making enter,-rise this eoul d not be cslled 

:,ood business , but then the College Is not a money making institu¬ 

tion* u is to be remembered. that without tnolr endowments even 

Oxford end Cambridge .voui 1 not be ;ooa business. The question H- 

whether the Mission is reedy to keep on with the College «nd pay the 

price * are the mimbt rs who cone sufficient to Justify the outlay 

in the eye* the mission and of the hoard'/ 

One of the most nntur.nl htings is to say that we should not 

even think of planning to continue such tn expenditure for *c lew 

students. Cn the other hand after the consideration o: the iris 

-ho are *0 *171$ hrve been -00,1 stock students since it as affiliated 

to the Jab, ©rslty, another answer msy be -riven "*es in view of 

every thing, it is worm while if '<■© can do so." ; ossibly 1* 1® 

the best thing, possibly it is no* , but whether it is or is not 

there is every reason to connUer the piestloa fearlessly iro.i both 

standpoints. Just here t:.« question i one of .students for the 

future. Cen c anticipate ran t.t tend once that -ill apparently 

justify the outlay in the future* 

i'hftt reply raises the question ’ ^hst numbers will justify the 

outlay?* for numbers certainly nsvc 10 be con •; i.*i-red to ju tif/ 

outIr.y when both funds and missionaries ^ scarce. 

r n6 cause of tna reduced attendance in the Arts vepsrt- 

sent it*e be- previously minted out - Ulf that no many have token 

studies in the senior Cambridge that do not .-ualify them to '.ocorae 

undergraduates* It may be assume- that tnis deficiency ^ill be 

done awey with in part in the future - bat I fear only in p:>rt, as 

>aany girls so dislike the ha thematic* thst they take 0 owe thing else, 

and only when it is too let* begin to wish th-t they were able to 

take a college degree This is a difficulty th:.t fr.ee* institutions 

iez- seriously in America* 'Hudents *ho are behind can be cor. ,i t lor- 

'■ who has t .••© '.-•si it ion to be & ed :..nd coat::-*! up and almost any on 



student con have thst ambition gr tlfied. In India with Its Univer¬ 

sity axaaln.tlone It is aaob birder to *ake up • deficiency - in 

tony cases It i practical ly i.spoualble • 

I can not doubt that India i2g.a_QS.e3. s'u=h an institution even 

there be fee at present who sro t*ing advantage of It. Am' It Moms 

raaaonable to boliava that eventually there will be s more *i:ie- 

spresd appro#lation of the value of an ..rta lend -teleneti Sducatlon 

vn tho part of M-abere of the -ionicHod and .n;lo-lndl«n Coa ninnies 

whM they find t e twelve# ottatrlppod by Men and ambitious Indians. 

unless they a-e to 'oil b*M«* »" *v’« reef, the worsen »t »*il 83 t-‘° 

*n .l.ply *u t set more store by an , rta -Jueetlon then the/ mm to 

do at present. It to M lapossible to doubt that this Use 

of anticipated appreciation ought not to be far ahead. 

It is 8 fact also thst Indians, Christians end others, are 

allowing an increasing Moire for an Arts or -clenee S-iueotlon, and 

int-aasln; appreciation of sn education in tho Kills- -7 art-.er- 

atending that we ware restricted in the lol leg* in the naaoer of 

Indiana *t could take, has proved to bo incartoct. 0*1/ a row weeks 

» la , . . id, •*» *0014 W »*t •» *• 1 * " ' 

large attendance of Indian ««.t* Hy hope w uld bo tfcnt «o could 

„vo . »tro% eouoit for -uropeons end Aa.;lo Indiana rio «re less 

rMMu.itl.il ‘ r 

nope of patronage from all the <e classes in th# future to make m 

eager an this round clone to have time to give tr.a future a fair 

test and to bo ready to sect whatever oppo-tuniti.s arlao eep.ol.lly 

stem 1 conaluer tie plant ee have or. *hat its value U at the 

present t in* • 

mother batter of into rest H tie output as tobtbd by «*a-ln* 

nitons • *» usual those have been excellent, loot -ec ether in the 

Lo cs1 Cntbr% 6ne ex©»* 

ientor, appeared Passed | 

oJU?t«r « 3 * 2 ,ro^ably two ?cnolsrships ere 
Froli** gained 

In live rsachern’ Examination, Secondary 5 

» « junior 2 >o far ss I Imo w the 

results in the ,8y of honour* mvl distinctions -ere in advance r.f 

&11 prcvlci.i. y~r3» 



Up to the present we have not hod an officialstatemcnt of the 

F A and B 2xams hat we h. ve it on what seems reliable authority 

that our 1 d. •• candidates Uvc passed. 

THh Y/FF. There has been nothing in regard to the Staff nt 

tie School tb t c 11 Tor pocial m- nt Ion. For the years that we 

hays beer here there has been nothin; mo e t -an is or Unary in keep- 

in-? up th; t Uoff. it is in the College that the difficulty as been 

and continues to be. As has bee n exp ini nee there has not b en a 

permanent and every ye ar it has hs. 3 to be reconstructed and 

when this has been done there is the knowledge that it is a otsff 

for the year only. -s reported last year we looked forward to 

starting ti li year* s work ith only one who had be en on the taff 

before and her r-: turn 'as not at t: t time s certainty. c had 

to make rrr■:v> -e nents for the teaching of Ang ish, French, history 

and Mathematics in the .rts Department and to secure a . distress of 

Method for th:; Junior Training Class. :’sd to the routine ork of 

his office th t o:s on as usual through the winter vacation and 

without a typist then* ork of making up the taff was a guarantee that 

ts.-s principal would not spend much time or worry over private 

troubles - wnich has its advantages . 

Cvery promising effort was a do to secure a Kinderg rten 

Mistress of /. thod in Inula, but in December request was made by 

e: hie to the Hoard to send us a hert term - is tress • Hie -inter 

had ell ni~h ono ithout hearing, anything, and less then a 

month before the term opened a second cable ras sent to hew ¥ork. 

h little Inter we he.- rf that one had been secured . This proved to 

be Miss. Ti. Johnson who reached us about the first of May instead of 

ti e 15th of i-utrch • ho lady could be found who was prepared to teach 

Collect Mathematics unc otter consulting ith Dr. Luc as we secured 

a young Mohammedan rauuete with Honours in KatHs who seems to be 

doing very well. Tbi was arranged for in the winter. 1 .am told 

"All l^ints" h a s a like or ran ge me n t. 

The previous year Mrs Kennoyer had sug ©sted the possibility of 

work in the College, and in the winter arrangements re re made for 

her to come as . rofsssor of English. Unfortunately she was not .bio 

i or th* ork nd in <e week seemed in dan er of a nervous attack. 



Happily wt had ju t lnsrosd the ©stern India lUasion »oul 1 ho lie 

to pare us i.isa !iur<3 to carry on Mrs Ksnnoysr*s work an.: ,rnn -c- 

a::.nts far h?p oosiztg wer# aaad© as spssdily a a possible • Aw no one 

4-as in oight for History the • rlncip&l plains 3, as a last resort, 

to take u; t Chair for himpair. Fort mately from a-cone the *-era lan 

mis- l e rants# st re-ndSS in India -•« -vers ©bio to see art hr 0 5 .•! 'her. 

Tbs re till rtsalmd French, *nd the difficulty *a3 eccer.tu- 

:< ted by the on-i-xpsatsd rosi ^nation cf tbs French hi;.; ress w- o hsd 

been three years nth jo in the School- Mo onr "as in sight Who 

promised i ;ce t our needs rrv' the Foil©”;# o ye nod ♦ boon f ter that 

latter *ass r csive.; from a member oh tu® 9**11 fa wily In the 

jo on sayin• th • t her J^u^hter, a Homan Catholic c,o hsC been • * otiying 

for o c neidsr’.bl* term of yearn in Fren ch Convent in el land 

was cossin out -rnJ wcul' be prepared for French Colie * -ork. A 

little I-ter cans? and after tn interview arr-.n°#n*nt« rare made 

for la r and ;h :a:r to take up French in the Colls-’-e end. the 

Hivhtr French In tho ; ehsol* Miss Tones, ho n-ver fails to rite 

very Sflar.^ney end to Jo so a*thing more that the roshost would 

dor© ask of her la successful ly touching ths earlier French elr-s acs 

In the -chChi¬ 
ef it 

.. . o finally, the - taff was completed, an-.i t j' :tory it its 
haa boOH for S&i Principal a v©ry woadsrful chap tor that, a 

p®ri$nki saporionos is on# to be rsmsmbsrod with gratituds, But it 

*6a,#* soarooly probable that God wl&tm® us to teaks this our pszaano&t 

method of k##ping up th# Collog® Sta ff. Changes in th# Staff ar# in* 

evitable, but a larger dagr#s of continuity ia douaadod in th# tutor* 

**tft studasts, th# Staff a®4 the Principals, And on© roason 

for Ming for this sariior seating of th# Woodstoofc Board has boon 

that wo might b® able to plan for stioh a Staff and to have it early 

in eight and ready for work by th# 25th Marsh, 193a. 

FIHAHrpB. Last year our finances wore adv#r##iy affooted as follows: 

Food adwaaosd, th# scat of th# asnial Staff, and th# oost of sat#nsIts 

repairs, Miss Davis, who was a missionary had to bo replaced by om who 

rsosivsd full salary for twelve months. Not only w#r-*> thor# f##s Max 

from a scaklsr number of pupil# throughout th# year, but an outbreak 

of chioksn po* in October lod to many withdrawal# of pupils and a eon, 
ss^udat hoary loss in fees. To this was to b# adds* half th# travel 



h! 

«a cured for 1920* The outcome was that at the 31»t December our 
an apparent 

General Fund ahowed/a debit balance of Re. 3,731-13-0 

I uee the word*apparent"advisedly as just about half this mm ie to 
13th 

be returned from other funde by the miAdis of fuly on whose aooount 

It was advanced. 

It is further to be explained that Parch 31st, and at the 

present time we have in the Bank at 41 '■ interest Re.5.000 in what 

ie. called .the Building Fund, and Rs.7.000 In the Lighting Fund, 
witk 558 in the floating account of the lighting Fund 

In the Scholarship Fund there will be by the middle of July approx- 
r 

im&tely the mm of Re.2,350 and in the reserve Fund the sum of 

He. 
It is also to be noted that Mr. Fisher of the Persia Mission 

aM Miss Hurd of the Western India Mission are professors ia tha 

College who draw missionary salaries. And still further that the 

Panjab Mission increased its appropriation from April let ssitkx by 

Re.^.800. The increase In attendance naans an increase in Fees as 

well as in expenses. 

In the winter Mr. Wisai* had shags of a oonoert in Oawnpojre 

and arranged that the proceed© should come to Woodstock* Theses 

amounted to Re.5* - a very substantial help. A donation of Re. 50 
ladies 

from one of the W. I. Hiseion/has been received, and als e the vary 

substantial collection of Re.358 in Kellogg Memorial last Sabbath. 

The expenditure side this Spring has been unaxpecedly in¬ 

creased by Xhs a windstorm that ripped off the roof from the entire 

class room block at the College* pitched part off it down the bill- 

side and @o broke the timbers and crumpled the iron roofing that it 

has cost ub Rs.850-3-0 to replace it. we have applied to the India 

Council for a Grant from the jargoncy Fund to meet this expense, an 

it seems reasonable to hope that our revest v>® granted. 

Another aiditioiml expense that can have no compensation 

is that of fuel. In the past we have been given permission to out 

sufficient trees on the "state to supply fuel for the year. Ti'is 

year application was made and refused S (except in the case of ten 

trees) as the Forest Department is to inspect all the Forest in and 

around Mussooriciand until they report no permission foe woodcuttin 

hiiiX b*.efanted* Thi» *in **£ about 9 annas per aauni to our fuel 
bill. We have arranged with a eotra^t^r for 5<YV* mmti&m 

nr.* »v..«« _»_* . - . kO. 



9. 
AS TO THE FIT TURF. 

^ « <*> 
1• With regard to th© Staffi A« in 19^3 the present Princi- 

pals will go on regular furlough it la neooosary that son® one he 
take their place. (b) 

secured to Tib® #ha$® p *: xa'd is a xl ag k ia.mtkk Miss Jonen and Mias In¬ 

fills alec will be taking their furlough at the aara© tim® and th® 

Mission® should be requested to arrange to supply two other Kie¬ 

sionary teacher© to £i±ixtkaxxaaanai* carry on th >ir work. 
M 
In order that the missionary element in the College roay 

be increased the Missions are requested to furnish qualified lec¬ 

turer® to the College in English and Bistory. 

3, ^ith regard to Property: The attention of the Woodstock 

Board is called to th# general plan for th# development of Toodstock 

as prepared for th® Inter-Church Movement and approved by th# two 

Missions an! the Soars*.Council* and especially to the following ur¬ 

gent floods* 

a. The need of a new tnfirmry as the present arrange? 

sent® are utterly inadequate. 

b.Th© unsatisfactory nature of many of the School Class 

Boobs, and the need of up to date equipment. 

c. The crying need for new Servants• Quarters. 

d. Th# character of the old buildings at School, and of tb 

th® present College buildings that can be kept in repair onlyv by 

large expenditures. 

3. The future of the Arts and the Training Class Depart¬ 

ments* Inasmuch as we have a valuable site and equipment for a 

Woman’s College provided for this purpose by friends in America* 

and as there is evidence that it is appreciated by Government* and 

as it has been markedly successful in preparing students for the 

xaminations* and has evidently helped their students Ajcajs 

European, Anglo-Indian and Indian t; take a worthier part in th© 

* regress of Christianity in India* and also as it has been and 

must continue indefinitely to be carried on at a cost to the Mis¬ 

sion, while it is given a fair opportunity to discover whether there 
is a demand for its continuation and levelopnsnt, b® it resolved thA 
we ask the Missions and th® Board to plan definitely to carry it 
on with adequate support substantially as it in now wAkfcam* until 
1936 when the whole question of itc? future ©hall bo brought up for 
final settlement - thin in th® hop© that th© result of th# experi¬ 
ment will justify it© maintenance and development. 
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the American High School 

Pool0?, Composition oT The American High 5chool, Teheran. 

A census o•’ "be hoys in the Ill^h School dep rtmeit shews the 
folIo in^ facts. Total number of boys reporting is 

Religion of homes from which they come; 
Wohammadan- - -4r' * 
Jewish - - - - 26 
Christian.- - - Ip 
So roas trir i- - 

financial condition of the families.: 
5~ ’ own their own ho .a s 

-> r ov. n o th or pro per tj. in addi t ion. 
35” pay rent. 

Rather1s bus3ness ; 
'•orchants and Business men 24 
Govern ent officials - - - -1C 
T>roy.>ert,r owners - - - - - 
Cleric-1 positions- - - - 
Artisans- - - — --- V 
doctors - -- -- -- --- 6 
Gardeners and Farmers - - - 
'is cell anoo is- - ~ ----- :a 

11J 

1 * 

Boys’ personal Ambitions 
Corns: cr ce- - -- -- -- -- F 
Medici :e- - -- -- -- -- 12 
education --------- 12 
Agriculture -------- 11 
Clerical posltio w~ - - — 

tr Mechanics ------- 
11 i iary Service- - - - 

foe:el an. Christian Service 5 
ise. and not 2.no i - - 

- 0 

- a - -a.- ». - '-d- a •—;• p 

Distribution of Rel yio is In 
the Whole School 

Aver ay. e Attendance 480 

Mohammad. an o 7 *- 

Armenian 34 
J ews 
Others i 

List of prominent natrons 
Bahhtlari Chiefs 
Ramily of Shah’s uncle 

f> ever a A. membersof P^rliement 
Members of the Cabinet from t 

time to. time. 

Governors of provinces. 
0 f f i c e rs i n th e A rmy. 

S / former Prime Ministers 
The richest mrn in Persia. 

A. £ 

uJvt . 



Relations Between East and *est Persia isslons 

Should we look forward tc th ultimate union oi t'o missions i 
It 3eems t. be t°ken almost for granted that one vill answer y s 

to thisand an affirmative answer would seem to indicate thattne two 
tisalons -to growin. into a more sympathetic underst■ ncinj o- err 
another a needs and problems and have a broader outlook '-n • vllo n. 
But, in reality,it may be that the two missions continued separately 
HI accomplish the most, west Persia is not nesting all hpr obllga- 

tions nor East Persia hers. Each one needs to concentrate more -nd c 
■'o j." more zealously,then e .pansion ill ceme 
actu ally meet in heir work and all of Persia is . 
message daily and weekly through church, s bool, medical and itiner¬ 
ating work anc is seeing earnest Christianlty in action amen,, h 
missionaries and native Christians and Persian converts we: may t-..i 
again of union. If, however, the work, progresses as we _ar P^y 1:'"'n 
it may the tvo missions may merge into one in the center anu cr 
present missions with heir different problems still f f™: in_s!;$?ru 
in organization though it certainly is to be hoped that ~n spi. !• 
more and more grow into yi?#i>i the unity ci Christ. 

and when ti e two fields 
is Letrinv +he Gospel 

present if for no other 
Is the time ipq lor i1 it tresent? 
Certainly tin- time is not ripe for li at 

account than foi he delay arm difficulty in communication. When only 
once in ton or twelve years possible for a delegate ^ attend th 
the sister mission's annual meeting it is not feasible to t y >,o a.x ,: 
in what ^ould necessarily be one unwieldy organization. 

If not, what step' can be taken toward that 4-nd now? ^ ^ ^ 
If the*quarterly letters were sent reguia ly to he sister mis¬ 

sion it would be one step toward union. East Persia quarterly letters 
liavG not been circulated in West feral a for at least three yeurs and I 
doubt if the Urunia quarterly letters ^ent to the E*P. mission secre¬ 
tary. ever were circulated anci the stations. 

If those in the same departments of ark would correspond at le-st 
qu-rterly in regard to their wer> and problems it would surely drew 
us closer together. In E.P. it seems that stations even are not at 
all closely in Jouch with one another’s work. The war has mixeo . . 
50 thoroughly that that difficulty does not obtain there at present. 

Is a Persia council practicable? 
Yes if the members will take it seriously. Up to the preseru 

any get-together plan has been shoved aside till what were deemed 
important matters have been seen to, 

’.7hat are the relative needs and opportunities oi the two iieldsf 
E P. is quieter and more open than W.P, a-* present and yo *< te 

needs anc opport nitj es In W.P. also are so great that all appointed 
workers are needed th< re and E.P« should recruit i xom Ame icana 
not from w.p. 

In event of the failure +o reopen Urumia should the W.p. force 
be concentrated in Azerbaijan? _ . 

In event cT tl t llure to reopen Urumia the .p.m, force should 
still be concentrated in Azerbaijan. Let us see vhat ? blessir : Cod 
will bestow upon us if, with an adequate fore- , newly consecrated we 
try tr, vork one ^art of our field. If ono mission must bp undermanned 
by both? Eventually, the result? of this concentrated ’-oik in Aeer. 

should do more for E.p. in the form of Per-ian converts than the few 
missionaries who might b? given ever now could do. W, P.M. is not 
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overmanned as appears to be h presump ion when K«; ♦ # a rom to . cnoi • 
§ asks for .p.m. missionaries. Tabriz should net continue to be the 

omy center in l.p, but the w.P.m. annual meetm., minutes show that 
such Is not contemplated but insteao a broad programme, - eaching to 
the boundary of this field is being planned. 

West Persia might well loan Dr. Packard, to Kermanshah from the 
time he arrives till spring but he should then go to w.p, -s shoulc 
other W.p. missionaries at present >n Hamad an. If any W.P. missionary 
felt a strong call to stay in the E.P. field his desire would undouMe 
edly be a strong factor in any decision ^ad®. , , 

Because each mission sees its o,rn need j*.! rif.f u ll4 f r oi 'urVrm 
so much more- clearly than it dees the other’s it is just cs "ell that 
assignments are continued in Ne- Yory. it probably ' a>e« u~ better 
friends. 

Should an attempt be made to to bring E. and v% P. h native, sal¬ 
aries into oenfe mity? 

Yes. 

AU4 To 



Educational Expansion. 
7* 

oL. U/^ vjjla^ 

The question of expansion in our educational work is entirely dependent upon 
the attitude we as a station and as a mission take with regard to the function of 
our educational work, and as to how large a part that conception is to have in 
our plans of general expansion. In general there are two theories advanced to 
justify the meintainance of educational work as a missionary agency| the first 
centers its educaional work in the education of the Christian community largely 
with the purpose of developing Christian workers. I assume that we are agreed that 
this view should be incorporated as a part of our educational work. The second 
viewregarda educational work(1) as a means of introducing missionary work into 
new areas, and (2} aa a means of leavening society not only with the spiritual and 
moral teachihgs of the Cospel but also with the beneficial influences of general 
Christian education* Our educational work in the past would indicate that we 
accept the second view as presenting a legitimate use of educational work. 

There are probably no points in the Hamadan field into which we shall be able 
to expand in the immediate future where educational work would be necessary for 
the sake of introducing missionary work. There is little doubt ih our minds, I 
believe, as to the leavening influence of Christian schools in any community. 
The morai. influence of our schools ia recognized by our Moslem friends.. And I da 
doubt if there 4ae any of the centers or princips1 cities in the Hamadan field 
where a mission scnool would not be heartily welcomed; while in some quarters such 
schools would find generous support. The history of the development of our 
educational work is significant* Started for the native Christian population, $ 

Jews, it was. not long before requests carae from among the Moslem population to 
nave ^neir children received in our schools. And these requests have culmin4ted 
in the request d?fom a Moslem community for a school with a program in no way &ff*e 
different from other Mission schools, to be entirely supported by the Moslem 
community. 

Je grant that our first consideration is the education of the children of the 
Cnnstian community and the training of Christian leaders. But if our schools 

^ ^ne centers ox evangelistic effort in an endeavor to produce converts, 
or are to be employed as leavening agencies in the non-Christian community, the' 
more completely we can keep some or all of the pupils under strong Christian 
influences, the morfe thoroughly will we be able to accomplish our/end. lie can 
nardly hope to contemplate a boadding school for each educational unit that we mar 
open in our field, however much we might desire it. The care of any number of 
boys or girls entrusted to us involves a good deal of concern; so that a boarding 
scnool, if it is to fulfil our purpose, demands reliable, tried native assistants 

<2*1* °f ^lnS-CTider!ble re8P°“a*t>ility. There is probably no better board- 
* f * in Persia today than our school in Teheran, and this the Persians acknow- 
xedge; and yet I have heard many grave charges and complaints against it based onf 
tne alleged unfaitnfulness of native assistants. Nor is it in my mind sufficient 
to have in charge of a boarding school a person who is only to be on the field a 
snort time. Rather should its active head be a person who has been on the field 
long enougn to understand thoroughly Persian character. In this respect I speak 
from personal experience during my first year on the field. That there is 
considerable demand for a Boarding school in connection with the American Boys' 
School in Hamadan I had occasion to learn during my recent tw0 years as super in Wert 

0hr^. BSCh°Oli f de?and 7h^ch included not only Persians but also members^f our 
bearding department of the Boys- 

ants for admission. Bit 
tive peraonel is avail- 

" —-- - v w WUV UUO 

school, if re-opened, would doubtless ffy have man 

It until the necS'„w, po„onel ls aval 
able *nd_the stalon Is in a position to assign to it a missionary of experience 
■hose principal duty shall be the management of it. 1 

The queation of the education of the girls among the Mohamadan population of 
ian is one which would dnubt.i ««« _\ r n 

EfSSW’S* by one Who &s 
Hamadan is one which would doubtless be more advantageouslv 
more familiar with the situation than the writer. Nor &fVlwrtAr ^ « 

g considerably less than half 0f the total attendance, and that the majority 
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of these cone from the Julahan district and a scattered few from other sections 
of the city. Converstaion with Moslem, men has revealed their objection to 
sending their daughters so Ing a way across the city to attend school. Anotner 
objection raised by them is that in the school the Armenian influence ea contrasted 

with the Persian influence in education predominates so strongly as to have amarked 
effect upon the language of their daughters. Effort is being made to overcome 
the causes for this latter objection and the results of such efprt will do much to 
overcome them so far 83 the course of studies is concerned; but it will not be 
so easy to overcome this influence insofar as it is due to Armenian teacners 
assisted by a predominating number of 4Ameni in the stud any¬ 
body. But the question as to whether a school more centrally located and in a 
Moslem quarter would be more largely patronized is somewhat a matter of epecul e teo n, 
though personally I am inclined to believe it would. How thoroughly this question 
has been investigated by other members of Hamfidan Station, I do not know. xt is 
a question, however, which should receive most thorough and careful inves„igqtion 

before any action is contemplated. 
The expansion of our educational work in our outside field involveatne 

two questions of enlarging the work in places occupied and the establishment of 
work in new communities. In our plans for the immediate future the possibility 
of opening a school for girls in Daulatabad should receive sympathetic considerate on, 
keeping in mind the other opportunities the Malayir field presents. The questiai 
of a girls* school in Daulatabad is one which we are constantly meeting. <<e are 
frequently requested to open auch a school with our present force. Others ask 
when we are going to open a school for girls. The interest in the education of 
girls is constantly increasing as is evidenced by the proportion of girls in the 
Faith Hubbard Boarding school who come from Daulatabad. And there are many other 
ftnilies who could afford to send their daughters to Hamadan, but the sentiment 
among their connections, against sending their daughters so great a distance from 
home for so long o time la so strong as to make it very diffucult for them to 
overcome. The only facilities afforded the girlB of these and other families 
are private teachers or small maktaba of little walue, neither of which furnish 
anything of a liberal education. Many of the families here are ready and willing 
to pay tuition for a more liberal education for their daughters. Those who are 
principally interested in the education of the girls of Daulatabad are formulatiqg 
their plans and it is not improbable that in the very near future the station will 
receive a definite proposal with reference to the opening of a school for girls in 
Daulatabad. 

Daulatabad, however, is not the only point in our field which is desiroas 
of the educational facilities offered by our schools. Persia fts awakened to the 
need of education and in all cities there is a great desire for schools. Miss 
Cowden*s report of last summer made special mention of the desire of the people 
of Sultanabad for a Mission school. The policy of the Mission looks forward to 
placing educational units, coupled with evangelistic units, in the large centers 
of our field. We ought to look forward to the fulfilment of these plans. But 
in working out their realization there is another phase of educational wark which 
ought not be lost sight of, though in the past it has made little progress in the 
East Persia Mission. With the exception of the school in Sheverine and those 
in Lililmn and Kandeh, the latter two being altogether for Armenians, we have 
nothig in the way of village schools. In the past our educational efforts have 
been centered on the citiestb the practical exclusion of the villages; and though 
it may be impossible for us to realize any educational expansion in the outside 
field in the immediate future, I feel thaA any plans for educational expansion 
that we may formulate should include plans for primary schools in some of the larger 
villages o»f our field in connection with the expansion of our evangelistic work. 



THE FINANCIAL POLICY OF OUR SCHOOLS. 

The question of the financial policy our «choole on 
wVHnh I find: it difficult to have a fixed opinion. When tne * T 
the field are rolling in fast and expenses are not heavy an, , ' tcmans 
approaching the end of the fiscal year with a ^ a oondi- 
I think to myself: "Why shouldn't all of our schools he in the same <oonai^ 
tion? And why shouldn't my school he entirely seif-supporting. If 
all go at the thing in the right way, there is no rea®°n a ~ hf h&nd 
schools should not he self-supporting in a few yea? 8* ^r; fy ° d er 1 * 
when expenses are piling up and receipts are falling off and * 
whether I am going to have funds enough to get jjjrough the ° * vJre^ria- 
then I think to myself: fiBlessed is the school that has a *aJp aPPr°P;fiR 
tion from the Board. Would that I had one too!" Thus do I find my 
tude on this question shifting according to the financial status the echo l 

13 ^Trying to view the matter from an unbiased standpoint, however, let us 
look at the elements which enter into the problem. The whole source of the 
difficulty comes from the fact that it costs much more to operate our schools 
than it used to. This is due to several reasons. 1) There has been growtn 
in the size of the institutions: more pupils mean more teachers, more room 
and more equipment, and each of these items nfeans greater expense. !c.J ihe 
chief item in the budgets for the day schools is teachers* salaries, and 
these have increased greatly. Other schools and business concerns are of¬ 
fering much higher salaries than they used to and we have to compete with 
these, especially in the hoys' schools.. And then, when a teacher is retain¬ 
ed from year to year, he is entitled to an occasional raise: the two teach¬ 
ers in the H&^adan Boys' School that have been in steady employamidc ever 
sincexiuBJS I first rook charge are receiving several times what they did 
when I first began to teach. 3) But the chief factor in the increase of ex¬ 
pense, as well as in the increased cost of teachers, is the rapid advance in 
the cost of living. I am paying a new teacher three times as much as nine 
years ago, and this difference in one teacher means 12C tomans a year. Fuel 
costs more than twice what it did then and hooks about twice as much. Eenoe 
it follows that, given the same sized school and the same number of teachers 
as several years ago, the cost of operation will he doubled, if not trebled. 
T},ere may be other causes for the increasing expenses of our schools, but 
the chief are these three — the growth in size, the rise in teachers* sala¬ 
ries, and the enhanced cost of living. The first of these may presumably be 
left to care for itself, for the enlargment of a school means increased re¬ 
turns: a larger number of pupils not only demands more teachers and more 
equipment, but also signifies more tuition and more books sold, assuming, of 
course, that the new pupils are not all free. This leaves, however, two 
other sourcesof increased expense to be provided for, and these are the 
chief problem. How are these going to be met? And what are the possibili* 
ties of raising the funds to meet them on the field? 

Two chief factors enter into the answer of this question — the rais¬ 
ing of the funds and the administering of them when raised. The problem cf 
Kdising funds is to raise as much as possible: the problem of administering 
them is to administer them as economically as possible. Let us take them up 
separately. 

Perhaps the best way to tackle the problem of racing as much tuition 
as possible is to consider the three classes of pupils in school   those who 
pay full tuition, those whd pay in part, and those who are free. 

1) The obvious way to get more money from the pupils who pay in full is 
to raise the rates of tuition. It is reasonable to expect that as the cost 
of living rises the price of education should rise. And I would recommend 
raising the tuition of any school as high as the traffic will bear. But in 
this oonrKsoUon several points should be borne In mind, a) There is a certain 
-lmlt beyond which you cannot go, however much you need the money, for the 



people of Persia do not value education highiily enough to pay too high rates 

for it, b) There will be a large peroentage of the pupils »ho can pay only 
iomuoh, regardless of how high the tuition rates may be placed, thougn tnere 
are also a goodly number not paying full tuition who determine the amount 
they will pay by the rates fixed. High tuition rates may raise a lot or 
money when times are easy, but in hard times, like the present^ when the mo¬ 
ney matket is tight and there is much unemployment, this percentage will be 
greatly increased. And to have too large a majority of pupils whd pay less 
than full tuition is bad for the financial morale of the school, c) You can 
not charge too much more than other schools in the city, for even though the 
educ&fcion you offer may be superior to theirs, the general ±xxho± fcx public 
is not too particular about that/special brand of learning it gets. 

2) The pupils whOj£ pay part; tuition present a more difficult problem. 
The rule for dealing wiih them is easy enough, namely, to fix the tuition in 
each case as high as the pupil will pay, but the difficulty comes in deter¬ 
mining what this maximum is. There.are three ways of getting at this, a) Thb 
first is to take their word, or their parent's word, as to the amount that 
can be paid. In general you cannot do this, but there are certain oases 
where it is the best thing to do. In the case of people of high standing in 
the community, or people who have rendered some special service to the Mis¬ 
sion, or people who are in its employ, it is usually not wise to have much 
discussion with them.over the matter of tuition, or it may lead to trouble, 
b) The second way is to bargain for the amount. You ask the pupil or his 
parent what he will pay and he sayd the amount: you double it and if possible* 
get him to agree; if not, you get him as high up as you can. This method is 
rather repellent to a foreigner, and you are handicapped in the matter of ex¬ 
perience when it comes to dealing with a Persian: but I find myself using 
this method more and more, as it settles the question quickly and the other 
party is always satisfied with the result. 9) The third way is to make in¬ 
quiries as to the ability of the pupil to pay and determine the rate accord¬ 
ingly. This is the most scientific way to go at the matter, but it has dif¬ 
ficulties. It is often hard to find anyone who knows about the financial 
status of the party in question, or who is willing to express an unbiased 
opinion, even if he knows the facts. And then when you have fixed the amount 
of tuition accordingly, the pupil may not agree. On the other hand I have 
sometimes raised the figure given me by ap outsider and had no trouble get* 
ting the pupil to accept. 

... tl The °lass of Pupils are those who pay no tuition at all, and 
°i?ssed those *re almost nothing. It would seem 

^,^f-8t gdunoe as f there were no way to deal with them so as to make them 

?oh?eduSf SffISUP50r?’ ™ th*re 13 suoh .ay ani^ltil 
reduce their number. By decreasing the number of pupils vou of course a* 

crease the expenses, and if these pupils are free there u ™ course de- 
loss in receipts. There is no virtue i„ noceptinp pupils lus? ££22°SfiB* 

other hand, some of the -est desf^le cMldren are f^e^ 
pupils. The question hence natutally rises Should emr n„«T ? e ;ree 
the number of free pupils accepted? The answer to th?s P}??ed dn 
greatly .ith different schools or even Si“ the linellhlrt It 
i?dr?vin lts histcry* Certain general principles, however^mav be^afd doS«P" 
i) There should always be a certain number of fr4e or IraitlSLifr d 
in a school to show that pur work is not restricted r> 
strate hat we have no mercenary aim. b)lo child of the^u^h X* fj dem0rv 
refused admission to our school on the ground of poverty. ^T°$he Sit to 
»hieh a school may expand will be determined bv the mi -•<?!oVl... t0 

commodations available. The limits of expansion hiving been deteSntd V1 th® limit 13 wel1 on the way of realisation, all pSpils from whrltlver 
roin? Jhey C°v!%Wiliv,l>e t£?epted' Provided available funds permit. Once this 
in^w* A?a^!d> thing3 being equal, paying pupils will be accepted 

the lllLIf Y 'ee PU? repla0ed b* those *h0 Pey. thus diminishing 
the peroentage of non-pay ng pupils- 



In all this matter of trying to raise as much tuition as p0 +• 
would emphasise two points. One Is the matter of .ducting the people to 
pay tuition. I used to think that If a man who Oould t 
ford to pay full tuition for his bcyx. refused to do so, the boy should not 
be accepted. Sometimes that Is the pjpper thing to do, for It “ill m ®, 
the father ’’come across” at once. But other times it is because the rntner 
does not appreciate the value of education and needs to learn it, not by a 
sudden jolt, but gradually, by first paying what he is willing to give, 
then year by year paying more, till he gets to the point of paying without 
hesitation what he never dreamed of when he first sent his boy tc school. 
As an illustration of what education in the matter of paying tuition will 
do, I recall a small boy who entered school several years age. He had evi¬ 
dently been well drilled at home as to how much tuition he should offer to 
pay, for when I asked him his name, he siid: ”Yek kran". I finally got 
hold of his name and proceeded to the next question: "How old are you?" 
"Yek kram". Whether I got more than a kran out of him I do not now remembirr 
but probably not much more, a3 he had an older brother who paid only a ± 
fraction of his tuition. This year during the first week of school their 
mother appeared: I groaned when I saw her, for I have learned to know that 
the appearance of a mother on the scene means only one thing. She began 
with the usual tale of hard times and lack of work, I the meantime calculat¬ 
ing whether I would dare to say over five krans apiece when I had to make 
the decision. When she got through I asked what she would pay and what was 
ny surprise to have her say she could not pay over a toman apiece. And so 
far as I know, the parents are no better off than they were five years ago, 
but they have learned to pay. The parents can be educated as well as the 
children. * - 

bhe other point that I would emphasize is that to raise as much money 
as possible is not always the most efficient thing for the school. The 
iS8th2a?infiPQPi1S-.are not f1*^8 desirable, pupils. I can think of a pupil 
in one Bo^s school now -chat I would dismiss at once, were it not that" the 

LS havdj?e *\oaa do this ye&r to makc ends meet — not that the 
boy is a questlonaole character, but that he is one of the kind that will 
never amount to anything, even if he stays in the school 20 years: We cn 
educate only a small proportion of the children of Persia, and it is effic¬ 
iency to spend our efforts on those who will accomplish most when we are 
through with them. In the same way 4t i^ould be easily possible to attra^ct 
a large number of special pupils just for English: they pay good monev. 

into t5e spirit of the school nor do they come under ife3 
1 have usually had more of such pupils than I want¬ 

ed. they do not increase the work of the teachers especially and they do 
bring in good returns, for I never accept them unless they pav full tuition* 

of oL9aohoo?“.the em°ien0y of aoce>^“S them, »hen ^affthefimo"* 

3o much for the raising of money. The other problem is to administer 
rfh£d- “ be rash for me to .ecus, anyUf our 

Lissoon schools of lacking economy. With the funds that we hev<* at 
posal »e have to be eoonoraioal. But there have been ouite different a 

•*«* is economy. The question is ho» to be efficient in o,ifeeonomv ? 

money, but 'i l'wculd&mention^one orl.o pof tff erefefave ^"bfo^ f 

ienoy. '"terhaps tKosfi^ofmt'Z-ttlTln°thi°°o!X-etilfiff* f of"1*" 
teachers* salaries. We have to pay so much for «« U 1 thlat of 
and so much for books,and so much for* repairs L?t" Z le^n ??0 get it» 
and so much for incidentals: then we figure tha+ thl f0r $ttendants* 

the minimum means securing a poor n-r ZZ aaiarie3 down to 

.rn ™.... „,.„VAZ SF^Az’s fSm 
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gratitude or because they oannot set work elsewhere, but this method lB “ot 
efficiency. Or again one may oontlnually employ new t®'J®*'g®. . terohers' 
higher salaried ones go, but this means always Wing i"®*P®rlenoed teachers, 
and this again is not"efficiency. - We may not he/able to employ the **** 
be3t teachers in our Mission schools, but it is true 0 «pVSthem 
teachers, teachers who will further the purpose of our schools, and pay them 
good salaries. The same holds true in the matter equipment, Ibis is one 
of those indefinite items in our budgets. We can usually get along without 
new equipment, and it is a temptation to do so. But our schools will 
behind if we do. We may not be able to bujr ±5cm* the most expensive and most 
modem equipment: nevertheless, true economy requires that we keep our equip¬ 
ment up to a reasonably good standard. And so I repeat, we must be econo¬ 
mical in administering our funds, but only to the point of efficiency. 

m We are now ready for the question, How far shall we push self-support? 
In asnwering it we must bear in mind two things. The first has been drilled 
into us over and over, namely, that self-support is one of the great ideals 
of missionary work. The reasons for self-support are too familiar to need 
repetition. Educational work has special reasons for self-upport: education 
is a thing whose benefits are evident to .everyone, whether Moslem or Chris¬ 
tian, and they ought to be willing to pay for It. On the other hand, there 
are other forms of work, like itineration and direct evangel;sm, that must 
be supported, who^l^r or almost wholly, by Mission funds: hence it behooves 
us to spare allAMission funds for these non-supporting forms of work. These 
facts should urge us to the greatest possible effort toward self-support in 
oar educational work. The ether thing to be borne in mind is one that has 
not beer, so much emphasized, and that" is this, that while self-support is a 
great ideal to be striven for, it is not the greatest ideal: efficiency is 
R ^^ier ideal— efficiency in leaching, efficiency in administration, and 
efficiency in accomplishing the great aims of our educational work. There 
are few day schools or co leges in America that do not depend upon taxes or 
endowments to meet their expenses. Let us aim first of all, then, for ef- 

&nJ SJJ?n?ly for support, just as far as is compatible with 
om ideal of efficiency. We should push self-support Just as far as we 
can, and not hinder the efficiency ±k af our schools. On the one hand we 
should nol push self-support to the point of accepting rich pupils into our 

be4.t detriment to the monle of the school, just because 
they will increase the amount of the tuition raised: nor should we introdneo 
any special courses into the curriculum that are going to bring in increased 
returns, unless those courses contribute toward the accomplishment ef thV 

frll is mo?herUi„:fflLn^ #8*ln “ •%“**•* a poo^L^f tochers or 

Lflhtgain:torihrf^^'fLdeoouf:o3,kfobe^i 
must not bxpect to be able to have the heat teaohers avollsMe tLh, 1 

Lnt?SV°LrstetrheSt“ 4uip<- 
for itself where the happy mean lies. Onoe this mean 1° detemln^d^/r14® 
raise as much money from our pupils as can and achieve aw let Uf 
of self-support as passible* irf fv* n .r™ Cl0rjieve as high a percent 
to meet all expenses, we must look to^ the B arfl ff ®re inefficient 
ooures there is any local sour«« tw for the balRnce, unless cf 
Changing conditions and varying circumstances^il?1?^^ to ®nddepended on. 
the percent of help needed from the Bolrd and Ihl'™fccJ tlme to time 

One question remains^ Should boarding ralsed n the field 
ay tn fu 1? As I have alver hand! schools accept pupils that ao not 
esitation and briefly! SJSSliS schools™^8oho0l'' 1 without 

should entirely self-supportin- This 5?h 8 we haye in °ur Mission 
must pay full tuition. There 1% he a tTcZtsTA how^. that all ^U, 
dren who should be taken in at a discord ?S Of deserving and likely chil- 
fake enough extra from its other -uoils to r‘ovVen £ree# But the shhool should 

ma”f !Lthe rh001 1S ®^l«a- ^f-cippOrt^ rit La.r^te !B th*s«- ^ 
Hamadan*yine pupil a aB it deims .d^b^^ t0 

Dec, -V, Respectfully submitted, 

tv/y. (It 

l 

‘i t X'J/JJL, 
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We are glad that sometime it will be possible to have 

a college for women in Persia. G-lad there are indications of a demand for 

it by the women of Persia and glad that money has bean set aside for this 

purpose, altho we do not believe the present educational situation warranto 

starting college work for women in the immediate future. 7/e believe <.lso 
r 

that before such work is undertaken the present school 3hould be stren^3£Cened 

and expanded and that in this strengthening and expanding we can use to 

advantage some of the interest of the Sage Legacy. Therefore we make the 

following requests; 

1. An annual appropriation of not more than *700 from 

the interest of the Sage Legacy to cover currect expenses o£>4 the school 

not covered by the regular appropriation of the Board nor by receipts on the 
request 

field. Note - The reason of this is evident in the deficit of the last 

two years, a deficit due to increased salaries which we. felt to be only just 

and reasonable because of length of service and increased cost of living 

conditions. It would be understood that this sum is untransferable, 

3, We believe that a boarding department is the most 

important step in expansion. We hope to get permis don from the mission to 

open a baording department in the fall of 1993, at which time we expect to a 
'•f* 

aak for funds from the interest of the Sage Lftgacy for equipment(possibly *1000) 

3« Household Economics, We are requestijfc^ the Board to 

send as the fourth lady for Iran Bethel a specialist in household economics. 

After she has studied the situation we expect to ask for funds from the 

interest of the Sage Legacy for the necessary equipment. 

4. College Site. There are twp adjoining pieces of property 

in the northwest, section of the city, opposite the west end of the Ruasion 

Legation and near the French Legation, and on the way from the central 

premises to the boys’ college, that can be bought on the following terms; one- 

a corner lot of 3 acres or 1l8oo sq, zars at 14 or 15 krans per $q, zar. The 

second is north of this and has 5 acres or 18qoo sq. zars at 7.50 per sq. z: c 



The total cost would be about 30000 tomans or at the present rateofl exchange 

about §25000. From every point of view this ia a deair^able location arid we 

are expection the mission to approve thisa purchase, after which we shall 

made formal request to the Board, If we get this property a wall should be 

built at once. 686 zars of wall would be neceaaary, which at a cost of 4 tomans 

per zar would require 2744 tomans or at the present rate of exchange about 

§2287, If in the judgement of those familiar with college plants in the East, 

this in not sufficient land, th^re is another piece lying directly west of 

these and separated by a snail street, which contains 20000 sq. gars and the 

price is 13600 sq, zars ® 1 toman,and 7000 Q 7 or 8 krans. 

If these approximate sums of §25000 for the property a 

and §2287 fob the wall are taken from the principal of the Sage Legacy we 

recvest the Board to turn back,year by $ear, to the principal the interest 

on the residue of the Legacy, minus the amounts asked for in paragraphs 1,2, 

and 3, until the original §700000 is regained, 

^ -4fvJ 



We are glad that sometime it wil_L be possible to have a college 

for women in Persia; glad there are indications!! of a demand for it by the 

women of Persia and glad that money has been set aside for this purpose, altho 

we do not believe the present educational situation warrants starting college 

work for women in the immediate future. We believe also that before such work 

is undertaken the present school should be strengthened and expanded and that 

in this strengthening and expanding we can use to advantage some of the 

interest of the Sage Legacy. Therefore we make the following requests; 

t. Annual appropriation of not more than ^?op from the interest 

of the Sage Legacy to cover current expenses of the school not covered by the 

regular appropi iation of the Board nor by receipts on the field. Note-*-- the 

reason for this request is evident in the deficit of the last two years, a 

deficit due to increased salaries which we felt to be only just and reasonable 

because of ieu&th oS service arm. the Increased cost of living. It would be 

understood that this sum is untransferable^ 
4 

2. We believe that a boarding department is the most important 

step in expansion. We hope to get permis 'ion from the mission to open a 

boarding school in the fall of 1923, at which time we expect to ask for funds 

from the interest of the Sage Legacy for equipment(possibly^1Q00). 

3. Household Economics. We are requesting the Board to send as 

the fourth lady for Iran Bethel a specialist in household economics. After e 

she has studied the situation here we expect to ask for funds from the Interest 

of the Sage Legacy for equipment. 

4. College Site. There are two adjoining pieces of property in 

the northwest section of the city, opposite the west end of the Russion 

Legation, near the French Legation, and on the way from the central premises 

to the boyfi! college that can be bought on the following terms. One a corner 

lot of 3 acres or 118ro sq. zars at 54 or 15 krans per sq. zar. The second 

\b north of this and has 5 acres or IBooo sq. zars at 7.50 kran* per sq. zar. 

^ total CO31 would be about 30000 tomans or* at. f.Vis nrpapnt. rnta n-T mroVinnoc 



about $25000* From every points of view this is a very desireaole location 

and we are expecting to ask the committee on higher education for women and 

the mission to approve this purchase, after which we shall make formal 

request to the Board, If we get this property a wall should be bull# at once. 

686 zars of wail would be necereary, which at a coso of 4 toinans per zar 

would require 2744 tomans oti at the present rate of exchange about ^2287« If 

in the judgment of those familiar with college plants in the East this i3 rot 

sufficient land, there is another piece lying directly west of these and 

separated by a small street,that contains 20000 sq. zars and the price is 

1 toman for 13600 sq. zars and 7 or 8 krans each for the remaining 7000 sq. 

zars. 

5. If these approximate sums of $25C00n for the property and 

2287 for the wall are taken from the principal cf the Sage Legacy we request 

the Board to turn back, year by year, to the principal, the interest on the 

residue of the Legacy, minus the amounts asked for in paragraphs 1,2, and 3, 

until the original I200000 is regained. 



THE DEVELOPMENT OF HAMADAN CHURCH AND EVANGELISTIC WORK. 

Taken as a whole this question is one of the most important problems 
our Station has to face, if not the most important. I approach it in no 
dogmatic spirit, conscious of the fact that there is room for great diver¬ 
gence of opinion. And if I criticise any policies the Station has held or 
methods that have been used, I trust it will be interpreted as a criticism 
of policy and method, and not of any individuals who have tried them out, 
for it is only through the consecrated efforts of those who have tried out 
ways and means that we can prove their value. The discussion of the ques¬ 
tion as a whole involves three separate problems: 11 the development of the 
Native Church in Hamadan, 21 a program for Moslem evangelization, and 31 the 
reaching of the Hamadan field outside the city. As the third of these has 
been assigned to other members of the Station for discussion, I take up the 
first two only. 

I. The Development of the Native Church dn Hamadan. 

This problem also presents two distinct questions: 1) the relation of 
the Station to the two churches , and 21 the church? organization to be aimed 
at. 

A. The Relation of the Station to the Two Churches. 
Let us look at this question from a historical point of view to see 

what this relation has been in the past and what the condition of the church¬ 
es is as a result, and then try to decide what the future relation should be. 

Allow me to begin with the narration of an incident of my first year of 
missionary experience that I think serves to show what this past relation has 
been between the Station and the churches. After I had been only a few weeks 
in Hamadan I was asked by one of the older missionaries to teach a class of 
young men in English in the Armenian Sunday-School. As there is little op¬ 
portunity for a new missionary to do church work until he gets the language, 
I siezed the chance gladly and began work with the class. After a bit I be- 
gan to think what I was doing; here was I, a foreigner, trying to explain the 
Hible to a group of men in a foreign tongue, and that, not at the request of 
the superintendent of the Sunday-School, but at the request of a foreigner, 
and with the hope possibly that the foreign tonguejbight attract some to the 
c ass who would not come for the Bible message. The members of the class 
could not understand a lot of what I said, however much English they knew and 

1 ?ri?d e it* There were plenty of men in the church 
~20+?:'0tll<3' no’' only teach the class with a better understanding of the needs 

thf, hut in their own tongue, and I was standing in the 
the-i doing it. I saw I was making a mistake and decided to quit. So 

I wrote a note/Df resignation, not to the missionary, but to the superintended, 
giving my reasons as above. What did the superintendent do? Unable to take 
any responsibility for his Sunday-School, he went at on e to the missionary 
and the missionary at once asked another missionary to teach the class- and* 
on the next Sunday the class had a new foreign teacher to £e sSme fXiiSr 
tongue at the request of the same foreign missionary. And to the"nrpespni j__ 
«e have never suffered this class to be without it^English teaoher ff'f.*®7 

TvlUlU “° °rlti0lsm "5“ ^ *•**»• missionaries, fS? I SysS? hU tr^- 

as .a Station^have^assume^towar^the *8 Sfc°* *5" rel?tion »e 
taken a paternal attitude a?dle hale neve? go“awI? tvZ ?t°m H\flrst 

K ESiK 
£Si?r£oSth th|.churohes sot nowhere. We oSrselle? ta£\t2Sd l^th^lf 
their growth. It was perfectly right and natural that the Station shoul/h»S 
assumed a paternal attitude toward the infant churches which were founded L** 



their labors, should have taken the initiative, and should have furnished 
the major part of their support: but that ought not to have been kept up 
for 30 or 40 years. 

Take the matter of finances. I have had almost nothing to do with the 
church finances since I have been in Hamadan, but unless I am mistaken, the 
larger part of the support of both churches during this time has been fur¬ 
nished by the Mission. At the time I came Badveli Hohannes was pastor of 
St. Stephen’s and the Station was paying almost all of his salary. A plan 
had just been instituted whereby the Station was to pay ID# less of his 
salary every year and the Qhuroh to assume so much extra: the Station con¬ 
tinued its ±Q# reduction eveiy year, and if it had not been for Badveli*s 
oarpet business, he would have died a bankrupt. Since his death, so far as 
I know, their preaching and pastoral work has cost them nothing. The only 
pastor Peniel Church has had outside the Mission i&is been A. Hyeem. When 
the jjj# cut was applied to his salary, he refused to accept anything from 
the church; and when his salary got to the point where he vould not live on 
it any longer, the Station reinstated him to full pay, though with the idea 
that he should itinerate part of his time and no longer be reggrded as pas# 
tor of the dhurch..the brethren not desiring him in that capacity. Badveli 
Caspar in Lilthan,NBadveli Asatur in Sheverin were paid in full by the Sta¬ 
tion, and now Mirza Ghugass of Kandeh receives most, of his salary from the 
same source. In addition to this,Peniel property,^Sheverin property -and 
iritihan-property are owned by the Mission. And I will venture that a good 
fraction of the collections taken in the city churches has come from the 
pockets of the individual missionaries. 

What had been the result of all this? The churches have never pro¬ 
gressed toward self-support and the people have nevei^iearned to give. When 
a subscription paper was passed around among the members of St. Stephen*s 
Church this summer to see how much they could raise for a pastdr’s salary, 
the grand total pledged came to about 175 tomans and there was only one sub¬ 
scription above 12 tomans a year. Peniel did somewhat better than this, but 
for the current year its richest member, whom they call their "millionaire" 
has pledged only ten shahis a week and his payments are away behind at that! 
With nothing to pay for a pastor the Peniel treasury has not enough on land 
at the present moment to buy a kharvar of wood for the winter. And the first 
question they ask w^hn the matter of raising a pastor’s salarjr comes pp is: 
••And how much will the Mission give?" While St. Stephen’s idea is to raise 
just what the people wish to give and turn it over to the Mission and the 
Mission pay the balance and assume &hh responsibility for the whole salary. 
Some few weeks ago the matter came up of getting Kasha Babilla and Rabi Peat 
to preach two Sundays out of three in St. Stephen’s. The question arose wto 
should approach them. One brother said he was ready, but wanted to know how 
much the Shurch would authorize him to offer them, as he felt he could talk 
with them only on a business bafcis. Whereupon another brother spoke up and 
said: "A minister is called of the Lord to preach, and he must preach whether 
be is paid oj? not. I will go and talk with then.mvself." Ep wsnt. hnt 
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churches have "been either missionaries or employees of the Mission* 
meetings of the sessions have been called by missionaries ana, i imagine, 
presided over by them most of the time* And today, after 40 years or 
missionary effort, over half 16 out of 11) of the classes in the adult 
departments of the two Sunday-Schools are taught by missionaries, if we 
have any special services, such as the week of prayer, the missionary .-as 
to arrange for them. If we have a communion service, a missionary must 
arrange for it, a missionary must preside, and a missionary must even Pr0“ 
vide the bread and the wine and set the table. A missionary must see that 
the services start on time, a missionary must play the organ, and a mis¬ 
sionary must -feint* attend to a dozen other things, till when you come to 
ask yourself the question: "Well, what ars. the native Christians doing 
anyway in the way of church activities?" you find yourself perplexed for 
an answer* _ 

What is the result of al 1 this? We have got a native church that is 
neither self-propagating nor self-governing, and never will be at this rate. 
The propagating and governing have been done so largely by the missionaries 
that the churches do not even know how to go at it. Wp have two organiza¬ 
tion of Christians that lavk kk initiative, that will^make decisions and 
that will not take responsibility. When I proposed to the Armenian breth¬ 
ren a few weeks gg o thajf they appoint a pulpit committee to invite whom¬ 
ever they wanted to preach for them week by week, as I had been doing, they 
were almost indignant, and asked forthwith: "Why is the Mission trying to 
draw back?" Several of you heard me preach at Peniel the last communion 
service, when I told the well-to-do brethren of the Qhurch very plainly 
that it was their duty to take some thought for the poor women of the church 
for the winter. After church they took up the matter:JS all agreed that -they 
ought to raise some money. And one of them advocated this plan, that Mr. 
Allen should go arounl and collect the money, for they would not dare to re¬ 
fuse to give then; and then, having collected it, Mr. Alien should distri¬ 
bute it %s he thought best: no one would then know how much any one had 
given, nor how much any one was receiving, as so all would be happy. Two 
or three months ago I had a letter from one of the Jewish brethren saying 
they had been talking together and had decided that they could no longer 
employ their present janitress (to whom they paid a toman a month), and 
would it not be well to employ one of the other sisters in her stead? I 
wrote back and told them to do what they thought best, that it was a matter 
for the church and not for me to decide. But evidently it was too grave a 
responsibility for them to assume, for I see that the old incumbent! is 
still on the job, that is, as much as she ev*r was. Such unwillingness to 
accept responsibility is deadening. But is it not, at least to a consider¬ 
able extent, our fault? 

What then ought we to do? What ought the relationship between the 
Station and the churches to be? As I told both the churches in reply to 
their query whether the Mission had lost its old love for them that they 
seemed to be trying to draw back, the love wqs still there, but it was 
time that it should change from a paternal to a fraternal love. The native 
Christians are never going to do the work or pay the bills so long as we 
will do it for them. We have got to stop doing a lot of the things we have 
been doing and get out of the way so that the native Christians oan do them. 
We must still counsel end advise, though in a fraternal way, and teach them 
how to do things, but they must do them. And above all we must make them 
feel that the responsibility is theirs, and not thgt they can always fall 
back upon the Mission. 

In the matter of finances, the time is surely past when the Station 
should assume any regular part in the support of wither church. There is 
plenty of money in either one to support a pastor, if only the people would 
learn the lesson of stewardship, and the inculcation of this lesson, it 
seems to me, is one of the first things to be striven for. And until the 
churches learn to pay their pastors adequate salaries, there are not likely 
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to be many young men called to the ministry, I think , for the present at 
least, while we are passing through this transitory stage, the Station may 
continue to show its interest by occasional helps, as for example in such 
a matter as getting Baron Arbaham to Hamadan. But from now on the churches 
should be given to understand that it is up to them to raise their own bud¬ 
gets, and if they fail, the Mission cannot be counted oji to help them out. 

As for church activities, we must insist that henceforth the native 
Christians assume more and more responsibility. It would probably not be 
wise to withdraw all at once from all the work we are doing as individual 
missionaries, but I think each one of us should think over carefully each 
church activity he is engaged in and see whether some native Christian can 
not do it,—perhaps not so well as we think we can, but do It, possibly 
under our guidance and help. Our great function to these churches must be 
to help them do things, and not do them ourselves. Their great need at 
present is a pastor, and we must help them find one. As for preaching, the 
ordained missionaries will always have messages for the native Christians, 
but the time is past when they should act as pastors or regular pulpit sup~ 
plies. It xfiEKki Is a work of far greater value to teach native Christians 
how to pseach and train them as pastors: to be sure, work has already been 
done along this line, but it is our greatest need today* As for teaching 
Sunday-School classes, I do not say that a missionary should never teach 
one, but I do think we are altogether overdoing it. If, instead of six 
missionaries taking the time to prepare aM&Ytwaelrrgmtdw^gicfcirarTrYViriragwY 
for and teach Sunday-School classes, two or three missionaries would take 
the same amount of time to train native Christians how to do this work, we 
would accomplish something of far greater value. I would suggest that one 
of our missionaries should take a teachers1training class for the adult 

churches and another for the primary classes, with possibly 
a third _or the intermediate classes; and that we turn the classes them- 

?V6r tf native teachers. Prayer-meetings, whether general or womenfe, 
worked on the same principle; the missionary should be a dispens- 

a re -^s-ctor, except as he or she may be needed to help some one else under- 
take the responsibility. And if one of our missionaries who “Lys the or! 
?an services would take the time to train a groupf of native organists 
vo play hymns, she would be doing a more important work. So with all the 

',e mst be bel*ers- talers, adTise^s. Ho. Lit then we 
may help initiate some new work and get it started. For example one of 
the needs of both churches at the present time is some forn^of organized 
work for the young people, and it will take a missionaiy to set that on foa. 
But we must push our native Christians forward and refuse to do their Sot* 

gone ^a^re ckles sly11 musfno^ ** 

fuarreling^mong1 themselves ^ss"IncUnZuoA for 
There will be far more life and walmth S^chu^he^f" u/ f S 
to turn our energies in other directions. And best of7] , Itu \ , 
ing long strides toward the ideal we profess ti hold. I- the estlblishLu? 
of self-propagating, self-governing and self-supporting churches! ^ 

B. Thj£_CJm£Q.h Organization to be Aimgri 

to £ SMr “StlSTiSt0^ o! ss-no- 

K^aKh InrotherHwords!^should t!" 

lenSl foVlew!? t^i^fo'r^^ri^Jrfsf^fs f°r 
are the two alternatives, a union church for all’ a-r «SofmS mev tha? these 
Christians of each race. There is no ohwt ?r a sePar®;'te church for 
two of these into one, unles^e !o£m^1°1 ^ee"^^!66 

a, church for Assyrian Christiana , , * <The question 
of this discussion.I y istians is for obvious reasons left out 
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1* I take up first the possibility- of a single union church. It has 
many advantages. First of all it is the ideal solutioh.of the problem, -he 
division of Christians into a **** whole lot of separate sects and petty 
organizations is the curse of Christendom: and this is something we do not 
wish to propagate on the mission field. The ideal that Christ prayed for 
was"thfct they all may be one": this of course means one 4n spirit, but •ini- 
ty in outward organization is an evidence of unity in spirit and mind. Of 
course 4hen an organiztion gets so large aadxBkmxLxy as "to be clumsy or awk¬ 
ward to handle, or when the members have to go a long distance to a common 
center, division is practicable: but neither of these reasons applies in 
the present case. 

Secondly, a united church would produce a better impression on outsiders 
If Moslems could see all the Christians of the city going to a central plaoe 
of worship and working side by side in a single organization, Armenian with 
Jew, and Jew with Persian, it would help them to understand the unifying 
power of &kr±gtlgni±y our faith and the true spirit of Christianity. And 
conversely, they may use division of organization as anil argument for the 
weakness of our faith. 

Ihifcdly, a union church would be a stronger church. Both of the two 
churches are at present weak organizations. When only a few members are 
absent from a mwwting, they leave big Wholes that you can see: whereas the 
absence of a few would not be so much noticed in a larger congregation. 
Similarly with Sunday-School classes and prayermeetings: duplication of 
effort would be avoided and larger classes and meetings would be the resil/t. 
The larger the attendance at all services, the greater the inspiration, the 
warmth and the enthusiasm. 

Fourthly, the management of the affairs of the church would be easier 
in a single organization. As it is, both churches have difficulty in 
raising their finances: combined in one, this ought to be comparatively 
easy. Separate churches mean separate pastors, or else duplication of*^ ef¬ 
fort on the part of one pastor trying to serve both churches. With the 
present dearth of pastors it would not be easy to find a pastor for each 
church, especially at a salary the individual church would be willing to pey. 
the organization of a third church for Moslem converts would merely enhance 
these problems: the new church would demand much help from the Mission at 
uhe start, both in the matter of support and also in supervision. 

These four advantages certainly constitute a strong argument for a 
single union church. & 

ii. Let us now take up the objections. The first objection is that of 
race. It is true that in Christ "there can be neither Jew nor Greek" ."neither 
bond nor free.- In spite of this we find that the eeely Christians with'all 
their baptism of the** Holy Spirit found it hard to overcome race prejudice. 
We organize our churches in Christian countries along race lines: it is a 
natural line of division. There are perhaps no two races that cling more 
uicA tenaciously to their old traditions theuJews and Armenians. Neither of 
these has a natural love for the Persian, even after his conversion. Differ¬ 
ence of race brings difference of language: it is natural that a people shoukL 
want to worship in their own tongue. Many of the Armenian women cannot undo 
stand Bersian well, especially bookish Persian, and I presume they get little 
out of the average Persian sermon. Difference of race also means difference 

®?d,h®?°e £n difference in Christian education needed. Ac' 
rwh?f 8 2hli?Lian te?k«ro«na to begi» with, and comes from a race 

w-th Christian traditions, however warped; a Jew is steeped in the Mosaic 
law and the ceremonies connected therewith, and even after years of Chr* A« 
training, if our present Christians be a akte criterion, has attain f«r 
of breaking away foom Hebrew traditions long since overturned bv tiV‘co-reT 

°ZTS *? with centuries of £os™m tXdiUon ?e! 
*lnd brought up in the moral environment of Islam and in Mohammedar wavs 

th5er-lrfi.. diffe:r®noes in need “« not to be dealt with oarelessly.?“ 
econaly, there are what bight be termed historical objections to a 
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single church. For 27 years there have been two separate churches, 
the original reasons were for the organization of a sedond church -a l - 
know, not having been on the field at the time, but it is easy to con* “ 
ture. Whatever they were, I imagine they arc just as strong today, lx 
stronger. In fact, I should think there was much less likelihood of/ 
being a union church now than then. If past history is any indication, to 
judge from the difficulty which has always been found in trying to get tne 
two churches to work together on any matter, their fusion into a single 
organization would be an almost inpossible tafck. I appreciate that this 
is an argument against the union of the two existing churches rather -aan 
for the formation of a third. But if Armenians and Jews have held itpwise 
to organize separately, how much more should the Moslem converts be separete. 

Thirdly, there is the question of a central location for a union^ 
church. The Armenians already own their edifice in their own quarter! and 
I feel quite sure we could never get them to go elsewhere to church, when 
we hold a union communion service at Eeniel, how many Armenians are present? 
Seldom over half a doaen. And as for the Armenian women, it is hopeless to 
expect them to go outside thiftr quarter to church. As for the Jews, they 
do not own their church building; but it is almost as hard to get them to 
leave their quarter. The majority of the active men in the church are doc¬ 
tors and they have all they can do — and some of uhem more — to get away 
from their dispensaries long enough to attend a church service. The women 
have likewise a hesitation about leaving their part of the city. As for 
Moslem converts, the Armenian quarter is neither central for them, nor is 
it the place to attract Moslems to attend our worship. Nor does the edge 
of the bazaar, where Penial Church is located, impress me as the best place 
to getiSPerdian women to come. 

Fourthly, either of the two churches furnishes a very poor atmosphere 
for a Moslem convert. In their present condition they have certainly a 
most unhealthy atmosphere for a Persian Christian. The churches are both 
cold: if a Mohammedan strays into either church, he is allowed to come and 
go without a word of welcome. Suppose what we are praying for should hap¬ 
pen, and all of a sudden three or four Moslems would accept Christianity 
and with all the enthusiasm of a sincere new faith should want to plunge 
into the experiences of Christian service: imagine the chill and the 
shock they would get upon coming into either church. More than this the 
churches, it seems to me, have with one exception failed to assimilate the 
Mohammedan converts they have. When I have asked Kaka to attend the mid¬ 
week meeting of the Jewish brethren, he has indicated that there was nothing 
on interest in it to him; he has given me the impression that he did not 
feel at home among them. He has no aff&trxxxnxlkx voice in the affairs of 
the church after &5 years of membership, though he is perhaps its most active 
Christian. And as for Mohammad Saqqa, who regularly attends St. Stephen’s, 
when he wanted to join the church he had to gort over to Peniel to be ac¬ 

cepted: how much of a home feeling can he have in a church that wont even 
consider him as a possible candidate for membership? Some time ago I hap¬ 
pened to mention in the presence oil! one of the leading members of kk St. 
Stephen’s that a certain Mohammedan had profess^Christianity: he at once 
ridiculed the idea^and as much as intimated that no Moslem could ever be¬ 
come a real Christian. And one of the leading Jewish brethren in a midweek 
meeting only two or three weeks ago intimated that they could not have in¬ 
timate relations with Mohammedan inquirers: it would bring them into too 
much trouble; and he cited an instance when he had once prayed over a dying 
Moslem at his request and the trouble it had brought him evere since. The 
vision of our Jewish and Armenian Christians is narrow beyond words and 
their brotherly love will not extend even to the fellow Christians of their 
own race. What hope, then, is there that they will ever take into their k* 
fold,as their very own,converts from an alien faith? 

The conclusion that I regretfully come to fromri all these arguments pro 
and con is that *the ultimate church organization to which we must look for¬ 
ward in Hamadan is that there must be three separate churches, one for Ar- 
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menians, one for Jews, and one for Moslem converts; and the sooner we can 
get the last of the three started, the better. I do not bet this forth as 
the ideal solution: it is not the ideal solution, but it is the most prac¬ 
ticable. 

II* A Program for Reaching Moslems. 

The second problem under the general question of the development of otrr 
church and evangelistic work is how to reach Moslems. What definite program 
can we launch to this end? Or what definite steps can we take at the present 
time with this in view? 

First of all let us review the results of 40 years of missionary effort. 
What have we achieved in the way of Mohammedan converts? There hm e been 
professing Christians among Mohammedans who did not dare or oare to affiliate 
with the ^hurch: but such conversions, if real, have been of no help to us 
and of no value for the propagat ion of the faith. We must look to the rolls 
of the two churches to determine what we have achieved. I have not at hand 

tk\tu> a ^omPle^e record of ^t. Stephens Church, but I have been over a revised 
hJil of the members prepared by the clerk of the session only a few weeks 
^Xj^slnce^ I am told there have been mamkaxa Mohammedan converts taken into the 
4,**W mem^®rshj.p, but apparently they have all disappeared, having left the city 

or for some reason been dropped from the roll of the church. We must turn 
Z* ^e=ho»?thTv,r0i1 0f P$ni.'bt0 our record of What does 

»r-»e»?BSeS ??ssibbly 10, as I am unable to determine whether 
«rased fr°® the roll is a Persian or a Jewl. And what do the re- 

S 0 the ravf tJ'elve? °nt of these twelve one name has been erase® 

aSSt?1’ ?h? *1 n0t ir^scc^repute^'an^of^one'^there is^o worra^to ihfre- 

a\°^f • a^ehild'^of^a 

60 Persians last year. Only Eesht reiains, and thSe the Sfrk ts fir 
than in ^amadan and the work h»c. y. CV1 v •,tne worj£; ls far newer 
missionary force reduced We 5rJk#® ^ 0f late year 3 &nd the 
lems'-the^geeat^-im and purpose^of °f SaTinS “»■" 
and that it is high time we set ourselves earnes^w ^"^ h?Te, “*de » failure 

7 a?Ld?^nS/hft ’? oan t0 turn 01ir failure^into^suoeess rn^uiring 

mine how* t^reae^lhe ^sreS^^^he^V^rLT ”8t ta t0 d«*«- 
in Persia was that the “oham^dans we^t?V^r^ohed'°f the *er5c 
the native Christians, Armenians and &estoT-i»n^af>!J f0^11 the agency of 
of our Station, to judge from the^oncentsation’«? « that has been the volley 
Armenians and Jews* What is the result of 40vett*eva?gelistio wor^ npon 
P®0?1®?? You have heard what the chSch records « f 1°? am0ng thes® 
that indicates the utter lack of a missioiIar^Lf^Tl ^And what 1 said before 
toward Moslems, and the indifferent 4-p y spirit kmcauat in either church 

of"h«rt?em^ What thS“ shall we*do? Sh£l “ attltlldp they take 
of heart? Of course God is able to do all i\1?nger» Sheeting a change 
f»i?hrSKnI3 heart- if he wntlSt Hli! It re“ Se oann°t *haS|?@ 
faith, but our common sense. After all th* ^*m® exercise, not our 
t for**? Ser® ar® °nly very, very few who' ar pp^°VhriStlen education in 
uon of the people of another race Sh<*»Ti-i^rt ready to work for the salva- 
rmenians and Jews and Assyrians of Persia? "t d?6CJ greater things of the 

on wbf-f-'3’0 iJ^astio® to my fellow Christians but «not Want to te pessimistic 
ly thatWtheaI? learned from th® Past, iienie f Sav "^5 ?lan f?r th® future 
rJioh ftet i SS C°me' yea 13 ^aay past, whence IhZ'L emPhatioal- ,„„wh u&tjrs as: si,... 
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of these races _ 
may he isolated Chttstians — God grant there may 
ary spirit, and by all mea6s let ns use these whence find them, hit we 
must cease to regard the work among Armenians and ews as stiategio 

aalvetion^of 2«|i»*9fore gelng <M1> t0 an „ incidental auMtlon. Ho. 

far then, should we push our work among Armenians and Jews* 
bSe£. Wa should do all in our power to help the two o^SSSJ^J^aS? 
port, self-government, and above all, self-propagation, 
movement among them to awaken them and rouse within a y *i-rrert usfrom 
a missionary spirit, but all this only so far as it does not dive-, u usxrom 
our great purpose ot saving the Moslems of Persia, if ea]\ 
called of God to work especially for Armenians or Jews or ssyrians, by axl 
means let him respond to the call: but for most of us there will be no such 

°al1*Turning Baok now to our program for reaching Mohammedans, I ask, if we 
are not to reach them through our native Christian Armenians and Jews, how 
are we to reach them? In a word, through ourselves and mor^especially 
through Moslem converts. . , . 

If you agree with me in all this, let us endeavor to ascertain the 
second step in our program. This, it seems to me, is the organising of our 
Station force for aggressive Moslem work. Most of our other work seems to 
be pretty well organized except this, which we hold as our greatest aim, the 
evangelization of Moslems. What Kermanshah and Meshed hatp accomplished has 
been through definite plan. What definite work for Mohammedans are we do¬ 
ing? Other than sporadic calls, very little, except as Moslem pupils come 
into our schools or patients into our dispensary. We hold no meetings es* 
pecially for Moslems: we have no classes especially for Moslems: or at 
least if we do, the Station has not been informed of them* We do not know 
each what the other is doing along this line. And we certainly have no plaa. 
Is it any wonder we have no results? Is it God that has failed to give us 
the increase? Or is it we that have faile d to plant and water in a system- 
atic way? 

What then shall we do as a Station? The first thing is to organize 
ourselves in prayer — prayer of confession of failure, prayer for wisdom 
to plan aright, prayer for our Moslem converts, prayer for our Moslem 
inquirers, and prayer for a great ingathering of Moslmms, definite, earnest 
and united prayer. To what better use could we put some of our Station 
prayer-meetings? The second thing we shouffl. do as a Station to or¬ 
ganize this work is to get together and find out 3ust where we are, in what 
Moslems each of us is interested, what people are coming to us for inquiry, 
and what specific people we are trying to reach. We should keep each other 
posted regularly on new inquirers or conversations of interest, and dis¬ 
cuss these people and their problems. And then thirdly, as fast as pur 
plans can materialize, we should outline definite work for certain ones of 
our Station to do. 

So much for the organization of the Station. The third step in our pro¬ 
gram should be the proper utilization of our Periian Christians. All will 
agree that the best way to reach Moslems is through Moslem converts: they 
can do far better than we. More important then than getting to work our¬ 
selves is getting thbm p%perly at work- Let us take a look at our material 
and see what use we are making of them. As indicated above, we have three 
Persian Christian church members in Hamadan. ^ifcst is Kaka: we are employ¬ 
ing him in village itineration and in so far are doing well, but he is not 
itinerating more than three, or at laest four, months in the year. The rest 
of the time he is in the city and has no definite work assigned him. Thanks 
to his strong evangelistic spirit , he holds many conversations, but no care¬ 
ful record is kept of theme, and they are not followed up, except as he fol¬ 
lows them up: and I do not feel that this work is having my great permanent 
value. It seems to me that he should be put in charge or some center for 
Moslmm work while he is in the city. We have no nne who can work so effects 

ively agxfe* among Moslems as he, nor any other who has had his experience, 
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and we must make the most of him* Second of the threes is Mohammad 
Saga a# I do not ioiow him at all well and do not know his capabilities, hut 
I understand he has a limited education and an evangelistic spirit, but yet 
he has no definite work of any kind. I do not mean by this that we should 
take him into Mission employ: far from it. But I think we ought to get him 
busy in work for Moslems, as he is able, and supervise and keep track of 
w&ht he is doing. Third of the three if Hajar, our only Christian 
Persian woman in the church, a girl of both education and refinement, and I 
should say the best medium we have for reaching Moslem women. And how are 
we using her? To teach chiefly Persian and Arabic in a school, the great 
majority of whose pupils are Armenians and Assyrians. With no criticism 
upon Faith Hibbard School, I would like to ask if we are not making a big 
mistake, especially as I understand she is ready to do evangelistic work. 
I appreciate that it would be a big sacrifice to Faith Hubbard School to 
lose her as a teacher, but can we hot give her a bigger work in caHling 
in Moslem homes and in holding meetings with Moslem women, if she is will¬ 
ing to undertake it? Besides these three there are other Mohammedans 
who have gxgf&gsgftx been baptized, but I mention by name only these three 
who are on our church rolls. These others who have been baptized,,but not 
received into the Qhurch, we must include in our plans as well, according 
to their abilities. 

The fourth step in our program for Moslem evangelization should be 
some definite organization of our work for them. One of the first attempts 
should be the opening of a center for Mohammedan work in the city, as the 
reading room in Meshed is the center foo their work. ^ am not advocating a 
reading room, but I think we should furnish and heat a room in some conven¬ 
ient quarter of the city, and as I suggest ed/above, place ^ka in charge. 
This room should be open at such hours as men are likely to come, and there 
should be some one always on hand to meet those who come and talk with them. 
Copies of our Christian literatureishould be available, and regular hours 
should be fixed for inquirers to meet together at this center for qjore gen¬ 
eral discussion. To equip and maintain such a center will require funds: 
and if not obtainable elsewhers, would it not be better to close some of 
our work, such possibly as that in Sheverin, and use thf# appropriations 
for this? Once started, the most promising of these inquirers should be 
taken in hand by the missionaries appointed for this work and instructed 
and trained by ones or twos. The lady missionaries with such native helpers 

as are available should try to get access to the homes of these inquirers 
and endeavor to get hold of the wives and other women of the families, and 
if possible, the children should be gotten into our schools. And as soon as 
seems feasible a special weekly public service should be held for Moslems at 
some place where they would be likely to come, and all inquirers should be 
urgid to come and bring their frisAds. The organization of a church for Mos¬ 
lem converts, already advocated, would of course follow later: it is rather 
early to consider plans for that. It only needs to be added that one item 
in the organization of our work for Moslems is the planning of definite itin¬ 
eration to reach Mohammedans, but as this falls properly under the subject of 
reaching the outside field, I will not discuss it. 

When I hear the reports of the successes other stations are having in 
work for Moslems, I confess I feel ashamedmof how little Hamadan has accomp¬ 
lished. I wonder if you do not feel the same. Can we not retrieve our fail¬ 
ures of the past? Since the days of relief the Moslems rep sect us more than 
ever before; never have they lost so much faith in their own religion as no« 
and never have they been so free to discuss and inquire as in these very days 
May God forgive us if we fail to sieze the present time to start an aggres¬ 
sive campaign for winning them to Christ. 

Hamadan, 
Dec. la, 19*jl. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(2 ^ * i oIa ten.. 



Relation Of Mission to the Churches# 

Although one united church in Christ is surely the ideal condition, nevertheless, 

experience has shown that in actual working out it is not satisfactory for many reasons, 

those of language and racial prejudice being especially difficult to overcome.^ Hence, is 

it not time to try the logical alternative} i,e., if not one church, then one ^.01 eae.* 

nationality, and consequently fo start a Christian meeting place for Moslems in the city 

as soon as possible? 
Educational Policy. 

Believing that educational work can and should be used as an evangelistic agency, 

and for feeding our enquirers groups, and for preparing candidates for our leaders ura_n- 

jr»- classes, we come to the question as how best to attain these ends. :he two m ssion 
schools in Ramadan have made their places in the city and won trie respect ano. ja^ona^e 
of many from all classes. iaxitxnstxtxaaExthat Has not the point now oeen reache where 

we should cease to exoand, but should choose from among applicants for admission those 
whom we think we can do most for, and then work to keep the schools positively Chris uian 
in atmosphere and teaching through truly Christian teachers, as many real Christian puoil 
as possible, and through contact with all grades by the missionaries *n touch wiun tne vor^T 

One Persian Mission, „ . ,, , , . 
Is it not time to again form one All-Persia Mission in view of the fact that certain 

of the conditions which originally caused the separating of the Persia Mission inuo w© 

have materially altered and nWff reasons for a closer union are talcing their p,aces. On 

the one hand, the settling of many of the Syrians in East Persia territory has now made 

the questions centering around them common problemsj and the communications, tnough -.ill 

SI, are much improved and may become more so) while on the otter hand, the proposed 

settling of Zeniaa will greatly diminish the distance separating the stauions o- t o 

missions j and%ork far Christians and Moslems the policies of the two missions have arawn 

far nearer together. Hence, is not a greater unity, with its resultant benefits, 
str&tfgically. efficiently, and economically, for Persia as a whqle, tne logical nex 

step"?'1 Of course three missions with an All-Persia Council is a possible alternative, but 

would this method be able to bring about as perfect understanding, feeling o^ oneness, 

and unity of action, as the real union in one mission? 
, Medical Work. , , 

‘^Should the medical work of the mission be considered as mainly humanitarian, and hence 

the object of the missionary physician be to obtain as wide a medical practice as noeeibl*} 

and that of iedical itineration to gain as wide an influence as possible for the sa±;e o* 
opening doors to the evangelistic worker, or should it be considered as an evangelistic 

agency per se, and the doctor himself. an evangelise? 
Itineration Outstations v 

Which method of evangelistic work should be emphasized as being the most eifective 

to wiSSS coverts and finding materia! for leadera, that of constant itineration or of 

livw m a certain center for a period of years before moving out If she latter, is it 

more feasible and fruitful in the case of native Christiana or missionaries! 

ft rp 
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Reaching the Outside Field* 

During the pest ten or twelve yeere very little active, 
itineration has been done or has been possible in an endeavor o concerned 

the Hamadan fleldjrtth the Gospel. So far aa Its Hamadan and Daulstabad 
its time and energy has been fully occupied in the c , . 
whereas the nativf force available for this wortc has been Inadequate to 
effective work in the country immediately surrounding ^hese two P^S‘ ^re 

looking forward to and planning for reatftigg iMi ® w 10 -® lavine our 
especially to formulating a program for the immediate ^e, and in y g 
plana there are several facts that should be kept constantly in oi • 
of the field is evident upon a glance at the map. {The means of communication,Jo 
far as our work is concerned have not been materially change or mprov 
years. We have to deal with a mixed population speaking no eBo nan si 
two of which have several dialects, and though it is frequently pos-i e o 
a large percentage of the men through the medium of the Persian language e 
women know only the language of the village in which they live. or our ^r~' 
consideration, however, we can practically disregard two of these language , 
Armenian and Syriac. Persian, Turkish, Kurdish and Lurish, tne a r 
their dialects we will be called upon to employ in reaching the entire fiel , 
though# there is a considerable colony of Armenians in the Kamareh district and lh 
the neighborhood of Sultanabad, and colonies of Jews in all the important centers 
of the field, to both of which peoples we owe some consideration, our principal 
problem in the outside field is that of reaching theMoslem population)and in 
considering the questions submitted it will be the Moslems to which shall relate 

them* ... , 
By reaching the whole field we understand a systematic endeavor to establish 

and maintain the preaching Af the Gospel by missionary and native evangelists, 
adequate instruction of inquirers and catechumens in the cities and villages of tae 
entire field and the training of such converts as shall show capability for 
evangelistic work, until such time as the Persian church shall be able to carry on 
this work itself. Such a program would require a much larger missionary and 
native force than we can at present muster; nor does it sesa# probable that our 
present force will be materially auguented either by missionaries or by native 
workers in the immediate future. We would also require much larger appropriations 
for salaries of native workers and itineration expenses etc. than our present 
estimates carry. Sven wjLth the funds at present available in our appropriations 
we cannot rnainteHfmudctevey!tineration such missionaries and native workers as 
are at present available.for this work. Nor is it probable that there will be any 
large increase in these funds immediately* From these two considerations it 
appears outside the realm of possibility to reach the whole of the flield at the 

present time. 
And this brings us to the second question, the division of the field and the 

establishment of an order of importance. [The Hamadan field naturally divide^ 
itself into four main divisions each having a fairly centrally located city; the 
Kurdistan section with Sennsh as its center, Hamadan with the city of Hamadan as 
its center, Ar&q with Sultanabad as its center and Malayir with Baulatabad aa its 
center7) It is quite evident that no one person located in Hamadan could direct 
and give personal oversight to systematic and maintained itineration over the 
entire field. We should therefor look forward to locating evangelistic missionaries 
In these centers that are aa yet not occupied. But for the present our plans 
should contemplate placing on a stable foundation the evangelistic itineration in 
the two divisions of the field which are moat accessible to our present force, vis, 
Hamadan and Malayir. Within these two divisions further division should be made 
and certain of these sub-divisions selected where emphasis should be placed for the 
present. Shme order should also be determined upon for an early endeavor to reach 
the other sub-diviaions. This order will depend largely apon conditions prevailing 
at the time and opportunities that present themselves. Throughout these two 
divisions, Hamadan and Malayir sporadic itineration trips have been made by mission¬ 

aries and native workers, and though some of the villages may have been visited 



on several occasions, the intervals between visits have been so long that on each 

visit practically a new introduction has had to be made. It is cer^ ay mpr 

ticable to plan to scatter our present limited force over any wiaor i Ba 

unless it should be our plan to strike out on entirely nev/ lines i *ou . 

the part of wisdom to strengthen the work in those parts of the • < n an * 
field which are most accessible and hold out the greatest degree o pro ae. 
should be oureendeavor to reach.a few villages arranged in convenient circuits in 

« manner to make a »«C9uepfSSg^e^alniPre8aion thaa has been do?e _la tnC 
should be our plan to have/itkese circuits visited either by missionary or 
evan°-elists not leas than four times in the course of a year. For success in thi 
woik"we must create in the villages of these circuits an atmosphere favorable and 

friendly to Christianity and to carry on a system of religitts and 8piri ua r 2 
among the people. This we cannot hope to do with leas frequent visits, ca 

the work is educational and should have the same continuity and regularity as oeB 

the work 4n our mission schools. 
If then we plan to center our endeavors, on a few well selected circuits 11 

the Ramadan and Malayir divisions, the question arises as tg what position tne 

work in Malayir shall have in that plan. /Aside form its more than one thousand x 

villages thla division^tncludes the cities of Daulatabad, Tuserkan, Hehavend, 

-^urujird ami Khoramabad and all of the Pish-Kuh Luriatan.'] During each of the tm 

yecra since a missionary was located here there haa been some itineration carried 

on. Most of this has been done by native workers.. At first, owing to the fact 

that neither missionary nor native workers had any acquaintance with the field, ih is 

work was spread over large areas, ftatterly, however, the itineration has been 
more largely confined to one district. But even here the visits have not been cf 

sufficient frequency to assure definite results. The work done shows an ease of 

approach and a receptivity which should be given due consideration in any plan o* 
campaign. The inhabitants of some of these villages show a great deal of interest 

and heartily welcome the evangelist. And though we have no baptised Christiana &n 

any of them there are in them some who have been reported by Kaka as having accepted 
Christ, So far as the writer MM l8 »ware there is no other section of the Ramadan 
field which shows such a degree of promise. It would therefor seem but natural 
to push this work to jl more definite fruitage and assign it a place of prime import¬ 
ance in our plana* Furthermore,/this group of villages is not far from the Lurish 

border and its people are in constant contact with the people of Ljtriatan. (Gdlse 
to this group of villages are a number of half Lurish villages which will fora ev»n 

a closer link with LuriatanJ* 
The question of the policy to be adopted in reaching the field has already been 

partially answered. It dees not seem to me that the contrast lies between extenaive 

itineration, if we are to understand by that the type of village itineration that 
has characterized the work in the past, and concentration on the cities of the fi eld 

as it is between concentration ofl cities or on selected circuits.as indicated abaare. 

The policy of the mission looks forward to occupying centers in the field as points 

from which to work, not necessarily upon which to concentrate to the exclusion of 

the outlying districts. As a broad outlook upon the future development of the w? rk 

this seems a wise policy. For the immediate present, however, it would seem more 

advisable as above indicated to confine our efforts to intensive rather than extensive 

itineration in those districts most accessible to ua. If concentration is to be 

made on any point, that will naturally be determined by the promise that any 

particular point holds out, but in any case we should give quite as much attention 

to the evangelization of the villages as we do tJ> the cities. It is a case of 
‘this ought ye to have done and not have left the other undone1, 

[Reaching the field, whether in the farther advanced stage iihen we have work 
throughout large sections of the field, or whether in the immediate future when we 
may have only a comparatively small amount of village work under way win require.j,w 

itineration on the part of the missionary force^J The responsibility of this woifc 
rests with those missionaries whom the mission or the station specially assigns to 

it. The action of the East Persia Mission requiring at least a month of itineration 

from wach missionary was passed in an endeavor to get itineration done w$th a much 

depleted force. It has not, however, worked out satisfactorily. This is no 

reflection on the missionaries. We believe that each one of our missionaries 

(overl 



\ 
1. eager to bring aa .any people mder the Influence “ 

or her missionary life aa possible, but not all ave itineration each 
rather than requiring of each missionary a certain amo^t of ttlnereUo 
yearit would seem better to urge upon them the deaireabllity of engaging 

ation When time and health will permit. ill iteration, ’“it ae.ig^d to 
of the evangelistic staff of the atation or by members of the station as i& 
other agents, should be under the direction and in accordance with the 

MH4 approved plana of tha evangel iati c * department. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE icont. ) 

(fa)Since the relief situation uas orougnt missionaries uf tue American 
board tq& the Oaueasus is it practicable ror tne American boara to 
take over tne missionary work for both Christian and non-Christian 
peoples in the uaucasus? 

(7)Necessity for the release &<$ test * ersia missionaries from reliex work. 
la) What are trie probabilities that JFi'ItfH-* M.E.R. will sene, her own 

personnel to ail centers? 
lb) It is not wise ror missionaries oo continue to bear the brunt of 

relief work after the emergency has passed and especially when tne 
finances re tightening down. 

lc) Can a plan be put into effect for tne immediate ur early release of 
ur. McDowell,Mr. Wrignt,Mr. bentley,Miss guild arm ...r, Muller from 
relief work? 

18^ Rehabilitation Approprait ions-Me ailing arm scope. 
pallor what exactly are rehabilitation appropriations usabie? 
lb)To what extent may these iunds be applied coward recouping mission¬ 

aries for losses sustained? What should be one oasis for determining 
tne amount each receives? 

Ic^To what extent may these funds bfc applied toward recouping native 
-brethern who suffered similar losses? 

ld) Who is in charge of tue administration of that partof rehabilitation 
funds applicable to the recouping of individuals? 

(e) What is the oest way to keep track of ohe various special rehabilita¬ 
tion appropriations? 

(f) Are we correct in the assumption that notifications addressed to the 
Treasurer of «&«**$* this Mission out designated merely "Persia. * 
Rehabilitation*do not apply to East Persia Mission,but are to be 
used by west Persia Mission only? 

19)More adequate occupation of Azerbaijan field* 
la) Is there anything in the Mission's plan for opening work in Zenjan 

this spring which is either unwise or impracticable? Voted*that we 
answer this question as follows,-that we heartily believe in the 
occupation of Zenjan with one lorce suggested in the last Annual 
Meeting in accordance with a plan to ue worked out later, 

lb) Should a sub-station bo opened in MaraghavIf so,is the personnel as 
proposed oy last Annual Meeting tne best lor one beginning? les, 

lc) Should e lan oo open a substation in the Karaaagh as soon as there 
is sufficient missionary staff available? voted: that we recugnize 
trie challenge of the Karadagh region and feel that it should be 
occupied in some permanent way. 

ld) In opening an outs, tat ion is it wise ur necessary to outline oedore- 
hand a definite policy as to the kind ana amount uf medical, 
educational, and evangelistic work# or should that oe left largely 
to later developments? voted: that we uelieve that tne Mission 
should have full control of the policies of such sub-stations,but 
that the development of same shefaid be left to opportunity. 

(10) The Mur dish fielt arid problems. 
(a) how can we Debt coordinate our plans for Kurdish work with the plans 

of trie Intersynodical Lutheran Orient Mission society,which has been 
working in Soujbulak? Voted: tnat we ask the xepresentatives of the 
Lutheran Mission,now in Tabriz,to prepare a paper on the plans for 
their work in Azerbaijan ana in the Kurdisn field,in particular,to 
present to ur. Speer. 

(b) During the period that Urumia continues unoccupiabie suouid we 
endeavor to attack one Kurdish problem xrom auotner center? Wjaere? 
Voted*. No,not until we occupy centers fairer- y open in .■^eroai jan —*** 



QUESTIONNAIRE.(cont.) 

such as Maragna,as an approach to the Kurdish flelo.. 

(Xl)How test to transfer to East Persia Mission the Assyrian work left thrrc 
(a) Is more than one Syrian speaking Missionary iv cessary to leave in 

East Persia for Syriac work? Voted: that we answer this question lb 

follows*-,that it seems to us tnat one Syriac speaking missionary 
is sufficient to handle the Syrian work in Ramadan. 

(b) Is the plan for the financial aspects of the Assyrian euucatioaal 
work as proposed by the in its last Annual Meeting adequate? 
Ha s E. P, M. ac cfj^ptea, it? 

(c) ’That financial arrangements should be mane with E.P.M* in regard to 
that part of the Assyrian Evangelical Church left in Hamacan and 
Kermrnshah? 

(12) 0pening of new centers in the city of Tabriz. 
(a) Should the next missionary residence be built in a new section of the 

city or close to other missionary residences? Voted: that the 
Mission approves of locating in a new section of the city,but first 
in a renteu house. 

(b) Xs the suggestion that a medical dispensary be opened in a new part 
of the city in addition to the dispensaries now operating under the 
Mission a wise suggestion? xes. 

(13) Policy regarding converts from Islam. 
(a) Is the time ripe for oanding together in a separate church organiza¬ 

tion the converts from Islam in Tabriz? If so,how can it be best 
brought about? 

(b) '.Thnt periou. of probation should oe required fdt* converts from Islam? 
When o.oes the periou begin? 

(c) now should converts ana inquirers who are poor and without work be 
handled?Is it wise to plan ror an industrial work where such can be 
offered employment?1f so,wh- t special precautions should the mission 
thae in connection with suen a work? 

(x4jPolicy toward Assyrian Evangelical Church. 
(a)Should any missionary give full or major time to purely Assyrian 

work? For the Assyrian work in Tabi-iz field,no. 
(d) Shall any new missionary hereafter be assigned Syriac as a first 

language? No. 
(c) Hov; can the Assyrian Evang. Church be best helped to stand 3>n its 

own feet? 
(d) Should the rinancial he ip from the Mission to the Church be reduced 

annually according to a regular schedule locking towards, its complete 
discontinuance after a periou of five or ten years? xes. 

(e) How can tne unity of the Protestant Syrian congregations worshipping, 
in TaoxxZ,Ramadan and elsewhere be maintained? 

(f) Wouid it De wise to urge one Assy. BEvang. Church to appeal to Protester! 
Assy, congregations in America to contribute regularly(either through 
the Ho .,ra"or directly) to the support of this church? Voted: that we 
balieve it unwise to raise this question at present. 

(lb)Policy toward Tabriz Protestant Church. 
(a) Can greater autonomy be granted the Tabriz pro test,ant church? Voted: 

that we now consider the Tabriz Church autonomous. 
( b) Should program of annual reductions of one Mission’s contribution 

to the churen be inaugurated looking to tne realization of complete 
self-support in trie near future? It nas already been 
Inaugurated-tne contributions to stop at the close of four years. 

(c)Might it serve a useful purpose to suggest elating one or two new 
eluers? 



QUESTION MIKE. ^ cont. ) 

tlb)Proposed enlargement of Tabriz iedlc&l work^nn possibility oi securing 
Westminster1 Church1 s support for it. Voted* that we consider the 
enlarging of the medical work j.u Tabriz reasonable even though the 
assistance of Westminster Church be not forthcoming# 

(1?)A Mission Press in Tabriz. 
[a) Is the iaea of one Mission press for both Missions practicable? No, 

we immediately need a press in West Persia, 
lb)Should press machinery be purchased now ana sent via the Caucasus? 

Yes,if transportation ana customs problems can oc solved. 
(c)Should such a press be equipped with Armenian type as well as, 

Persian,Syriac and English? 



QUESTIONNAIRE# 

ihe Mission, uiscussea ana took a straw vote on tnese questions, 
merely as an expression of ppinion,These votes are not aecieive and. no 
not preclude Subsequent actions. 

(l)Keiative emphasis to be placed on different departments of work. 
(a)Are we giving too large a proprotion of our appropriations and 

personnel to educational work? No. 
{, DjShould our medicaj. work continue to uc run on its own receipt*--? ho. 
(cjls our plan for outfield wotk unwise or impracticable? No. 
(,ci) Snouid we •. ive less relative attention to missionary work ior . 

Christian peoples? Voted:‘‘that it is tne opinion of this Station 
that we should aaopt plan of annually reducing, one amount of t ie 
contributions maae to the establisnea Protestant (jhurcnes* i. e. 
Taoriz protectant uhurch,The Assyrian Bvangexicai church in T<^orlz, 
ana tne Assyrian irotestant congregation in Ramadan, 

(9}Readjustment of Urumia. ana Tabriz Estimates and status of Mountain 
Field Estimates, 
(a)should Urumia Estimates oe entirely dispensed with ana Gutiieiu or 

Outstation Estimates Dc substituted for them?Or should there ~e oae 
set of Estimates for me whole Mission? ... , 

t'tifclf Mosul is to oe occupied as a Presbyterian Mission should th 
Mountain Field Estimates Do transferred to that lie id? 

(c)If so,to what extent should tne Missin as a whole be responsible 
for tne preparation of estimates and administration of appropi & ^0i*w 
for a work so isolated from the rest of tne Mission? 

I#)The wisdom of continuing to plan in the nope of reopening Urumi* Statiaa 
(ails the name‘‘Urumia11 sufficient of a drying card in the raising ox 

mission runas in America to justify us in clinging to the organiza¬ 
tion and work? Keferred pack to comm, 

lb) Should we plan to use ail Urumia Estimates ana personnel in t-^e 
outfielu oC ‘L’abrix anu reonen a- ork in Urumia as a snail Ou.sto.tion 
whenever political onditionsand missionary opportunity justixy-? 

Referred d^uk. to Comm, 
gc)shall we consider Urumia evangelized? 

(4)Mosul as a part of West Persia, Mission. 
(ajls it- in accordance witn tue ideas of mission comity to op 

Presbyterian Mission in Mosul? _ . o , e c. . 
(bl If so is it practicable to consider it a part, of west perdc* ivii--ion 

(curing the period of Kuraish agitation and unrest,whicn may continue 

(C)ROW much of a Mission station^should bo built up trie re and now much 
personnel should De assigned to it? . 

{g.) Is it a goou point irom wnich to attack tue Kuraisn problem? 

(ohwelation between Dutch Reformed and petsia Missions. 
(a) Row far have the proposals for cooperation between the Arabian. 

Persian Missions in Mesopotamia progressed? 
(b) How can our present work there uetter cooperate in the 

of suah proposals? 
(c) If a full Station is established at Mosul what would be 

to the Arabian Mission? _ 
(a;Should Mr. McDowell be asked to discontinue relief work anc 

come under trie direction and support of the Board? 

and 

carrying out 

its relation 

a^a in 

(o^Practicability of American 
Caucasus. 
(a)should the work for the 

this Mission? 

Board is taking up missionary work in the 

Syrian congregation in Tiliis oe resumed 
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Dr. S. V. V. Holmes, 
Westminster Church, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

Dear Dr» Holmesi- 

The Annual fleeting of the *est Pea’s la His a ion con- 
vened at Tabriz on the 2Jrd» of October tyOI. There was a •u^tUoTAlarg- 
er attendance than at the Annual Meeting for several years, as many 
missionaries, both new and former, had recently come out from America, 
and all were at Tabriz, as no work is yet being undertaken at Ururnla* 

It is possible that you may see a copy of the minutes of these 
meetings, but as you will no doubt be especially interested in some 
of the actions taken, and as vtq want to enlist the further Interest 
of yourself and your church in the work in which you have already ^ 
shown so much Interest, we are writing to you a personal letter, wuidk 
will, perhaps, make some of the actions clearer, and open a correspond 

^^No^doubt you have been kept informed of the conditions that pre- 
vail In this north western corner of our Mission, which have aade 1 
Impossible for missionaries to return to Urumia, or to pl~n to xs„un 
any time soon. This, of course, is very disappointing to us who aa-y- 
at heart the progress of of our mission work In tills part ofPersl 

Xou know that the Syrian people, for whom so much of our efforts 
had been spent about Urumia, are scattered In Mesopotaaiam and la the 
neighborhood of Hamadan and Tabriz. Many thousands have oeen kill d, 
or have died of hunger* and exposure and disease. «u»y '‘«je <gone to 
America, and elsewhere. Until the cold ea on this "Igter. 
hundreds were gradually finding their way baok to tliio p.-rt of rers^, 
still honing that they might some time nave an opportunity to return 

their native towns aboSt Urumia The “are still In undisput¬ 
ed control of the whole region that wasoncethe homeoftheaei yr 
lan neoule. We have tried to persuade them uaat it i8 be3t. 
t‘T "ottl e in the various villages open to them in other parc-s of P - 

bul c^oaratively few of them have been willing to do so yet. 
’A^tneS seemed to be no early possibility of Urumia -tatlon bein^ 

opened as a mission station, and asfsaemei somewhat ouabersoao for u.. 
to do all of our business as two atatlona,whllo all llylng . 
Annual Meeting voted that we function as one Station. Vijn *J® ^ 

nuote from the reco imendationa of tne mission th 
adopted by Annual Meeting. Following a long narrative dealing with 
the personnel on the field, and at home, they recommend - 

1st- That the Tabriz and Urumia Force function as one Station, 
not as separate stations as hitherto; 

. **•: tnerf Iho^continue ^ 
aUrwila I'reasurer for the present, keeping the two appropriations 

, \ to moan 
s eparaLej wimi &v3333 

ird.- That tie .cava acUogl^^no^’jg 
I'L'."rthe dissolving of Urumia .. n0 ii-medlato prospects of 
SSslonary work ^/[ntent’of the Mission is that work be resumed In 
" as'soon'as^condltlona permit, political conditions prohibit 

\ 



suoh work now. When Urumia does open, the entire former force of 
Uruiaia Station may not be required for some time in the Urumia 
area* Again, it may be most wine to send to Urumia a force not com¬ 
posed #jf solely of former Urumia Station members. 

( One of the oldest former Urumia Missionaries has recently ex¬ 
pressed tue opinion that when work can be begun there, only a 
doctor and an evangelistic man should compose the mission force. 
Others have expressed the opinion that it should be a very limit¬ 
ed force, because of tne very changed conditions that have taken 
place*) 

4th,- That Buch disposition of the Mission Force and Funds ought 
now to be made as will, in some measure, meet the great opportunities 
presented to the Church in that large portion of Azerbijan still open 
to Mission work* 

5th,- That, while the Policy 0f Centralization in Tabrizjis favor¬ 
ed, it should be of mch a nature as to mean not solely the strength¬ 
ening of the local Evangelistic, Educational, and Medical institut¬ 
ions, important as this may be; but of such a nature as to strength¬ 
en, and result in the development of the work, both in Tabriz, and 
in the grAet Out-Fields, where there are such open doors of oppor¬ 
tunity and service, and which give promise of such rich spiritual 
harvest. It is recognized that every institution that is bulwarked 
and strengthened in Tabrizjso that the out-put of Native Evangelists, 
Preachers, Christian Doctors, Nurses and Teachers is increased, is a 
direct contribution to the solving of the "Out-Field" problem. 

Following this, the following allocation of personnel is recom¬ 
mended. As the object of this letter is to discuss the Medical Work 
of the Mission, we only give here the recommendations affecting 
Medical Personnel, 

I - Concerning Missionaries on the field no ^» Present allocation. 
« 

1,- Dr* and'Mrs* Cochran, Tabriz; language study, hospital and 
relief work. 

4,- Rev. and Mrs* Muller,(M.D.), Tabriz; lisssion and relief 
work, Medical Work for /oien* 

The Mullers are former Urumia Missionaries, and the Cochrans have 
recently come out, assigned to Urumia Station* 

II - Allocation of Missionaries not now on the field. 

1,- Dr. and Mrs. Packard, Tabriz, at onoefror enlurging Medical M 
Work in West Persia. (Reasons given mor9 fully in report of Medical 
Committee , to be quoted later) 

-»** Dr, and Mrs* Ellis, Zinjan, for opening up work in that 
c nter. 

1,- Miss Burgess, nurse, Tabriz , in connection with enlarged 
Medical Work. 

4„- Mrs, Bertha Cochran, Tabriz, hospital Matron in connection 
with the enlarged Medical Work. 

( These are all former Urumia Missionaries.) 

As to the future allocation of some members of our force, it is 
further recommended that the Mission consider, when they can be re¬ 
lieved of their present assignments, the following reassignments: 

1,- Rev* Mr*^ irs. iuller, (M.D.)y to Zinjan, to be associated 
with Dr. and Mrs Ellis in ooenina un that center. 
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Quoting again from the same Committee’s report:- 
"in regard to the action taken by the Executive oounoil or the 

Board concerning Dr. H.P.Packard, mentioned in trie Board l^ter ol' 
August 35th# 192!, as follows, 'Inasmuch as the way in not clear to 
reopen Urunia, West Persia Mission, and as Dr# H. .. . lacKarl is 
willing to assume charge of the medical work in r.ermansnah, 
Persia Mission, it was voted, with the concurranee of .«est and ^ast 
Persia Missions, to assign him arid Mrs *Packard, to Lermansnah; Dr. 
Packard to be in control of the Board's medical work there* 

West Persia Mission would rejily: that after pravrful and thought¬ 
ful consideration, find in view of the great opportunities for ser¬ 
vice not only in Tabriz , but in*raz erbi jan, «es b Persia mission 
feels that ix. cannot concur with East Persia mission in approving tne 
action of the Board to assign Dr. and Mrs• Packard to Kerin; wisaaa, 
Dr. Packard to be in control of the Board’s medical work there. 
West Persia Mission is urging Dr* Packard and Family to come on to 
Tabriz, and is so wiring and writing to him at Bombay a-aM Bagdad, 
Copies of wires and letter as well as reports of Medical mi ahd 
Mission Force Committees together with all Annual Meeting Minutes 
are herewith inclosed/ 

This is the end of the portions of the Mission Force Committee’s 
report that de&l^ especially with the Medical force of the former 
Urumia Station. 

In the report of Annual Meeting’s Committee on Medical Dork, the 
following quotations bear upon the plans for the future of the per- 
sonneljand of the work that Annual Meeting plans for them to 
dO. 

” A Board letter just received tells us that Dr, find Mrs. Pack¬ 
ard are doon to sail, and much as we appreciate the ne3& for medical 
work in Kermans’nah, and the appeal the place, work, find people must 
make to them , we want to express it as our opinion that our own 
work here in Azerbijan needs them, and that they be urged to come on 
up here. Much prayerful consideration is being given to the assign¬ 
ment of our force, and we long to have them among us with their 
qualifications of experience, and language,and evangelistic zeal, 
fitting them so admirably for tine work here. It is no small work we 
would ask them to do, though we cannot yet hold out hope of anyone 
returning soon to Urumia. .-Ye feel that there is work here for Dr* 
Packard, and Dr. Ellis too : by here, not just in Tabriz, but in 
our field. We long for their presence and their counsel and prayers 
in the Sn. the. work to be undertaken. Te recommend that a cable be 
sent to Dr. Packard urging him to come to West Persia as soon as 
possible.11 

”We would note what was said in a Board letter about Miss Mary S. 
Burgess* We are glad that she is returning to the field. We would ii&fe 
urge her to come on at once to Tabriz, and would repeat the request 
already made by cable to the Board urging the appointment of Miss $ 
Wilma Pease, The present needs of the Hospital, and the approaching 
furlough of liss Wells, make us ask for both of these nurses^ as 
soon as possible; and the plan for greatly enlarging the medical 
work will require at least the three nurses when - returns.” 

” Last years report referred to the opening of a dispensary in 
a new center in the city. We would approve of thfes,^an opening in 
some little touched district, if connected with a reading room,and 
definite evangelistic work." 

”We hope that with the return of Dr* Dodd and others, that the 
Board will still listed to our appeal for another medical man for 
touring and evangelistic work, and a lady physician, that we may be 
enabled to enlarge our work throughout Azerbijan, sending help to 
other places.” 
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" The Medioal Comm. discussed favorably the possibility of es¬ 
tablishing in Tabriz a well equipped, up-to-date “capital, with 
Medioal School and Nurses Training Classes. We realize that this la 
a big thing to suggest, but the needs of the field, the size of 
Tabriz, and ortunity towaak® this plant serve much of Persia, 
are facts that make us feel that this would not be too great a 
thing to ask * . , . . 

OuU thought is- that sucn a training center in Tabriz would make it 
possible to train as physicians and nurses , young men and women, 
sent from other Stations> making this the Medical Center as Teheran 
is to be the general gducational center. 

77e believe that 7/estmins ter Church, Buffalo, which has support¬ 
ed the Medical Work in Urumia Station, would welcome the challenge 
to undertake such a work; a modem well equipped plant that would 
enable them through it to become an effective evangelistic agency 
for the whole of Persia, ft© believe that Dr* Holmes, the pastor, 
would be interested to be approached in regard to such a plan, to be 
in addition to the Urumia work as carried on with two doctors and 
a nurse* 

Dr. Holmes has expressed his desire to visit Persia again when 
things should be more normal, and the suggestion that we cable Dr* 
Holmes fully our suggestion, and urge him to come here via the 
Caucasus, to meet Dr? Speed and the Mission in conference concern¬ 
ing the matter, is worth considering*" 

The above comprise the actions taken by the Annual Meeting. The 
general proposition to enlarge the Medical Work of our mission was 
received with enthusiasm. The needs oft our own Mission were review¬ 
ed more thoughtfully, perhaps, than usually, because of the condit¬ 
ions that prevail along the border to the west, which make it seem 
as though our efforts would have to be centered elsewhere for the 
prsent. We have a given number of Missionaries assigned to West Per¬ 
sia Mission, and there are those in Bast Perisia Mission, aid per¬ 
haps elsewhere, who ar e inclined to think that because Urumia is 
closed wo will have a surplus of Missionaries, with no needy places 
in which the,/ may work* fany of us, returning from America, have 
passed through other Missions* There are probably no Missions where 
■there is a feeling that all workers desired are available* In many 
places there is much need. It has been difficult for some of us to 
pa3s there places by, but we iiave been assigned to the West Persia 
Mission, and feel a responsibility for it3 evangelization, and we 
know something of its needs that outsiders cannot .enow. 

Until now we have never been able to occupy more than two stationsf 
Tabriz and Urumia* This is because we have not even^ablp adequately 
to man these two. It is not because there are not others as needy/ 
right here in our own Mission. We made a more intimate survey of 
these needs, in order to more effectively place the missionaries we 
have at our disposal, and to know what others we needed. There is 
no medical work at present at any other town but Tabriz in our Miss¬ 
ion. In all the history of Christian Missions, Medical Work has been 
known to be a powerful agency for evangelization. We want to make 
this branch of our work even more effective. The need and the oppor¬ 
tunity are abundant and evident. We want to be farsighted, and plan 
for the future of our work* This is often difficult in the Mission 
Fields, because money and workers are so difficult to gat,that usu¬ 
ally only the barest necessities in personnel and equipment can be 
secured* 

In our whole Persian field there is no Medical school. In Uru¬ 
mia young men have been taught by the Mission doctor* In Hamadan 
the Mission doctor has also had a medical ct .rm, but that has been 
discontinued. In Teheran there has also been such opportunity for 
young men to learn from the Missionary doctor. I an not 3ure what 
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13 being done in that line Just now* I aw alsomnot sure what tne 
Missions of the C.M.S, in Southern Persia are doing in that line* 
but as far as I know there is no Medical School in all of Persia 

It is the custom here for young men to learn from other doctors, 
who have themselves learned from some former doctor* Some have gone 
to Europe or America to school* Many of the best doctors are those 
who have been taught by the Mission doctor* 

Tills Annual Meeting took the position that it would be very de¬ 
sirable for our Mission to start and develop© a modern plant here in 
Tabriz^, consisting of a well equipped Hospital, a Medical School and 
a draining School for Nurses, that would be available for Persian 
boys and girle from all over Persia, We feel that it is d sirable to 
train native doctors and nurses who will be able to care for their 
peoples physical needs , as it is our desire to train up evangelists 
and Bible women to preach to and teach the people of religious things 
This will enlarge the scope and influence of our Christian efforts, 

for we will have these young men and women under our influence for 
several years, and will try to instill into them the Qhristian methods 
that are so lacking in the practice of the local doctors. In a count¬ 
ry of nine or more million people, where disease is so prevalent, one 
good medical school Is not excessive, 

Tabriz is an ideal location. It i3 at least the second largest 
city of the Empire* It is the greatest commercial center; is on trie 
railroad to Europe, thereby making it easier to get supplies,(if 
Russia effer settles down)/ and lastly we already have the beginnings 
in the form of a hospital and grounds; and the present conditions 
have made the doctors available. Is it not reasonable that now 
when we are planning for the future location of our doctors, that we 
should give most serious consideration to this desirable project? 

This is a city of almost, if not quite 300000 people; ouij city 
covers a large area, we cannot reacJ? all parts from one or two cent¬ 
ers. It has be8.n proposed several# times that we should open another 
dispensary in a distanjs part of the city This v/ouldnnean to put 
that in charge of one of our doetors, and at the saml^make the hosp¬ 
ital available for him for the care of his patients, and for the 
teaching of his classes in the medical school. 

The present work in Tabriz consists of the general medical Disp¬ 
ensary underit the direction of Dr, Vanneman, who has been the lead¬ 
ing physiolah in Tabriz for many years. He sees and treats all gen¬ 
eral medical cases that come, each week day morning, and has a very 
extensive consultation practice afterihoons. At the edge of the city 
about fifteen minutes’ walk from this dispensary, is located the 
Mission Hospital, and three residences, the former built in *914, 
and two of the residences built in 19*5. There is room on the 
grounds for several other buildings, and good vacant ground adjoin¬ 
ing, if we should want to purchase more. The*4 present hospital 
building was the first of its kind in Tabriz, though there had been 
a snail woman's aospital here in the time of Dr. Maty Bradford. We 
built this hospital to accommodate both women and men. The total 
capacity is about forty patients, Much of the room had to be given 
up to such necessary departments as dispensary for men and for wom¬ 
en , drug room, operating rooms, office rooms', supply rooms, ete., 
which would be necessary in either a large or a snail hospital. We 
have found that we are too limited, and have no space especially 
adapted for the care of maternity cases, for children, nor for our 
pupil nursrs. The Board has recently appropriated t1000 dollars 
with which we propose soon to add a second floor to the oresent 
building, all of which is now on one floor. In this floor we hope to 
arrange for the needs above mentioned, and probably more than double 
the capacity of tne hospital, for some of the space used below for 
administration, will above be available for patients’ rooms. 

Since its opening in l9to. in the midst of th« war* t.hl <3 +.f»T 
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lias had a difficult time to keep going* In the first place it was 
poorly equipped, because It v/as impossible to geo thingB ou 
the war* It was very difficult also to keep up supplies needed* we 
had only about sixteen beds all during the war. In at tne 
time of the Turkish occupation of the city, the hospital was loot , 
and it was necessary to start all over again with such equipment 
could be collected from here and there in the city. In W;i0rl a£-L 
foreigners were advised by the Consuls to leave tne city because oi 
an Imminent invasion by the Bolsheviks, it seemed the wisest tnlng 
to sell all the hospital equipment and supplies, and it was necessary 
to do this at very low prices* It was a great loss* This last summer 
we opened again with such equipment as could be gotteh from the re¬ 
tiring British Army , a few things that were brought out from America, 
and wha/t could be found or made herejall of which we feel is very 
inadequate, and must be largely replaced whenever the roads open up, 
and supplies oan be brought in* 

The last Annual Meeting approved of a request to the Board that 
150 000,00 be appropriated for the re-equipping of the Tabriz h03pl* 
tal, this to include not only the general equipment for the present 
building and the new floor, but also such special equipment as X-Ray, 
Laboratory, Electric Light Plant, and probably Drug Room. Of this 
amount the Annual Meeting appropriated 3000 tomans from unused fund v 
to be available immediately, in order that the hospital might* keep 
going. 

The Tabriz uedicaiL Work has always been self supporting. That is, 
the Board has not given us any appropriation for this work, aside ftH 
from the salaries of the Missionaries* Annual fleeting approved ox a 
request to the Board for a regular appropriation to this work , of 
3000 tomans. There are a number of arguments to show that it will be 
impossible to carry on our work as it is planned, and to be the help 
it should be to the people of this section, without our having more 
of an income than we can gain from the fees that we are able to col¬ 
lect. 

it Is our hope to add to our pland as we are able. If we are to 
develop such an institution^ as we have outlined, there will have to 
be additions, and some expenses that are now too uncertain to be put 
into figures. It is our very earnest desire to have as many of our 
Mission Medical force as possible on the field when Dr* Speer makes 
his visit here this spring, in order that v/e g# may go over the 
whole matter as carefully and as wisely as possible. Naturally the 
item of financial support is a very important one, and we cannot go 
very far with plans for an enlargement of the Medical work, if we oaa. 
not assured that we will have funds. If W9 cannot afford to nave a 
good, modern, well equipped, larme institution, then we should not 
make any advances, either in buildings or addition to personal, nofi 
enlargement of jblans. And yet is very difficult for us to meet 
the demands of our field, and even of this city , with the present 
arrangements• 

The Annual ^Meting had a hope that, in view of all of the circum¬ 
stances, Westminster Church would be willing, and glad to support 
such a work here as we have tried to outline We think the 
possibilities are very large. We do not plan to leave Urumia un¬ 
occupied, if the time comes when it can be safely occupied, but the 
general feeling is that the center for such an enlargement of the 
Medical work as we are planning, should be in Tabriz, rather than 
in some of the other stations that may be opened from time to time. 
Such medical personnel and equipment as are needed in the various 

other centers, will be taken care of as those centers seem to need. 
Let me say again that the plans and hopes we have, are those of 

West Persia Mission, as expressed in Annual Meeting, at which the 
Missionaries of both Urumia and Tabriz participated. This letter is 
intended to represent to you the desires of this Mission as a whole- 
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No doubt you will afoso receive letters from some of the Mis3ion- 

arios who know you more personallyB A copy of this letter Ill oe 
sent to Dr* Packard to meet him on his way to Persia. 

West Persia Mission desires to extendi to you a very earnest and 
cordiak invitation to visit its Mission at your earliest opportunity, 
and to join with us in planning for greater things in our develop 
ment of the Medical Mission Work . It would be very fine if it could 
be possible for you to be here at the time of the visit of Dr* Hpeer 
in Marcho That time is very close, and such a visit would probably 
be impossible now, but please give the matter of a visit your con¬ 
sideration* Even now it would be possible to come out through the 
Caucasus# 

If Westminster Churchdesires to support a large, necessary 
medical enterprice, whicuAto offer opportunity for far reaching 
good to a large number of needy people, we believe that the possi¬ 
bilities here would meet that desire* At least the Mission has 
no more promising prospect to offer along medical lines* 

We earnest/hope that you will give these jblana youe serious 
consideration,^and lay them before your peaple at your earliest 
opportunity. 

With best wishes for a Hapby New Year, and for God a blessing 
upon your own workj 

Very sincerely yours. 



The beginning of the paper entitled URUMIA STATION ie corrected to readj 

It is almost four years since the missionaries of Urumia Station were 

expelled from their field by the Turkish army. 
In February 1919 and again in April 1919 Dr Packard visited the field 

and the few remaining Christians. On May 2r 1919 Dr and Mrs Packard and family 
and Dr Ellis returned with the purpose of remainingj Dr Ellis remained a few weeks 5 

Dr and Mrs Packard and family and a residue of Christian natives after the massacre 

of May 2b were brought back to Tabriz by a rescue party in June. Since the visit 

of the rescue party four missionary visits have been made, fur Packard accompanied 

General Beach of the British army in July 1Q19r Dr Ellis and Mr Muller of our 

mission and Mons Franssen of the FrencJj Roman^Caxho lie ''Miss ion visited the place 

in September 1919J Mr J.C.Wilson and Mr Muller in February 1920; and finally 

Mr J.C.Crothers and Mr Muller in October 1920TJ 
In 1919 the influence that proved hostile - etc. 



URUMIA STATION. 

It is almost four years since the missionaries of Urumia Station were 

expelled from their field by the Turkish army. ... .. 
In April 1919 Dr and Mrs Packard and family and Dr Ellis r®tur”ed \ 

purpose of remaining. Dr Ellis remained a few weeks; Dr and Mrs Packard and 
family were brought back to Tabriz by a rescue party in June of the same year. 
Beside the visit of the rescue party three missionary visits have been made -- 
one in September 1919 by Dr Ellis and Mr Muller of our Mission and Mona. Pranese^ 
of the French Roman Catholic Mission; the next in February 1920 y ** 
and Mr Muller; and the last in October 1920 by Mr Crothers and Mr Muller. 

In 1919 the influence that proved hostile and that made the reoccupation 
of the Station a failure was the local Persian influence (probably inspired by^ 
Persian government officials). In the Kurdish power became ° en 
also became hostile toward the Mission, probably because of a supposed connection 
with the Assyrian refugees who under British tutelage were fighting Kurdis i 
forces northward from Mosul; the local Persian feeling became less hostile to«ard 

the Mission during the year. In 1921 the Kurdish power completed the spoliation 
of such local Moslems as had attempted to remain in tfumia. 

During n»st of this time our Mission has expected to reoccupy tfumia eventually 
and has accordingly assigned work of a temporary character to tiie few Urumia 
missionaries on the field, and has in the main refrained from using Urumia 
appropriations for permanent advance work. The actions of last Annual Meeting, 
however, indicated the Mission’s doubt as to the wisdom of continuing to ma^ce our 
plans on the basis of an early reoccupation of Urumia Station on the former scale. 
Urumia Station’s share of the last increase in appropriations was translerred to 
the work of Tabriz Station; certain Urumia missionaries were assigned to definite 
work in the outfield of Tabriz Station, and the two Stations were ordered to 
function as one for the present —~ retaining, howevsrr, for the purpose of con¬ 
venience two sets of appropriations and two treasurers. 

In presenting this paper to the Station I do not wish to be understood 
as committing myself irrevocably to the policy outlined, but rather iSfbss pre¬ 
senting a plan which with our present light seems a wsa one, and which we should 
have fully criticised during the Secretarial visit, inorder to enable us to 
revise it and act on the basis of the revised program. 

I start with the following assumptions: 
1) Ismael Agha’s present attitude toward our Mission i$ not friendly. 
2) It is unwise to make another attempt to reopen work in Urumia 

so long as the Persian war with against Ismal Agha centers about 

Urumia. 
5) The Persian Government will in its own way probably regain control 

of Urumia withiiyihe next two or three years. 
4) The Persian Government will willingly tolerate us in Urumia when 

it is again in control, especially if that time cornea while our 
relief activities are fresh in their minds. 

5) The Persian Government and the local Persians will not in general 
interfere with the return of Christians whose homes were 
formerly in Urumia. 

6) The return of Christians will give rise to many complidrated legal 
questions of property ownership, old debts, inheritances, etc. 
both among Christians and between Moslems and Christians; and 
possibly troublesome criminal cases may also arise. 

7) If Christiana reenter Urumia at all and are granted moderate justic 
there will be a gradual return of Assyrians to their ancestral 
home. 

8) It is not -jest possible for us to relinquish^our responsibility for 
the Kurdish field to the Luthern Mission in Soujbulak. 
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9) Urumia is not necessarily the beet center, but a good 
center from which to do Kurdish work. 

The problem of Urumia Station may be treated under the following heads: 
Missionary personal, 
Estimates and Appropriations, 
Former Work, 
Propefcty. 

MISSIONARY PERSONEL. 

The following missionaries are at present designated as 

missionaries of Urumia Station: 
Dr and Mrs F.G.Coan . 
Dr and Mrs E.W.McDowell (temporarily in the pay of N.E.R.) 
Dr and Mrs Eli T. Allen 
Mrs J.P.Cochran 
Mrs W.A.Shedd 
Dr and Mrs H.P.Packard 
Miss Edith D. Larame 
Mr and Mrs Hugo A. Muller 
Dr and Mrs f.P.Ellis 
Miss M.E.Burgess 
Miss Marie Gillespie 
Miss Edna B. Guild 
Mr and Mrs Livingston Bentley 
Mr and Mrs Leroy Y. Dillener 
Dr and Mrs J.P.Cochran 
Mrs Florence Smith. 

Total of 25 missionaries. 

Of these, only ten (including Dr Packard and Miss Lamme, who 

are enroute) are within the geographical bounds of their own Mission; six are 
in America; two are in Mesopotamia; seven are detained in the East Persia field. 

In order to reopen the Station as soon as political order 
is restored the following personal would constitute sufficient force at the 

start: 
a- One Evangelistic Missionary and his wife, 

One Educational Missionary and is wife, 
v One Medical Missionary and his wife, 
•v One Educational Lady Missionary, 

One Evangelistic Lady Missionary, 
all to know Turkish. 

If any considerable body of Assyrians return soon, a Syriac speaking clerical 
missionary, if available, might be added to the force. 

Such a force should be kept ready to reoccupy the Station, 
working meanw|jil6 in Tabriz and Tabriz’s outfield. 

If native Christians do return to Urunia (as is anticipated) 
missionaries should not take tap their residence there until a consul or other 
official representative of an European power,competent to handle th legal 
complications that will arise, is there; or until it has become abundantly 
evident that the Persian Government can handle the situation. It is better 
that the Station be left unoccupied than that the Mission and missionaries be 
placed in a position that will thrust upon them the responsibility for obtaining 
justice for the returning native Christian population, (a corollary to this 
statement is that pressure should be brought to bear to have a foreign official 
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sent to Ururnia empowered to insist on justice in cases between Moslems an 

Christians. 

Where shall the reet of the Urumia missionary fore*'be placed? In 

the absence of convincing arguments to the contrary t *ey 0 10£ field has 
needy parts of the West Persia field. Geographically West Persia field a 
been definitely defined. From the point of view of past ‘ ‘ , 
field also comprises the Assyrian and Armenian refugees in Hamadan and Kermonfchah 

>nd Mesopotamia^ ^ olalm „hould probably be given to that pert of the field 

which is at least for the present in East Persia Mission's field endin Uesopotanis. 
inasmuch as failure on our part to meet the demands tfere will J>ece upon V - 
missions responsibilities which they are not in a position to accept. 

One Syriac speaking missionary end his wife should continue to serve 
in Hamad an. This would naturally be Mr and Mrs Eentleyj and since Hamadan 
Station end Mr Bentley have expressed it as their opinion that the buU of t 
Assyrian people are settling around Hamadan,and since East Persia Mission has 
repeatedly urged and the Board has conditionally approved the permanent 
of Mr and Mrs Bentley, it seems unwise for us longer to withhold our approval 

the transfer. „. ,, . 
The work for which our Mission has definite responsibility in 

Mesopotamia is that part of the Assyrian population which is gathered in Mosul 
and in the region northward from Mosul. The Assyrian refugees in the city o„ 
Bagdad are orobably there only as transients and can be overlooked in a broad 
missionary plan. The "Mosul and northward" work calls for a young men who 
is an evangelist with organizing ability, and who either knows Syriac or is 
prepared to begin the study of Syriac. This man should be expected to work 
along with Mr McDowell and to continue Mr McDowell’s work. Side by side with 
him should be another evangelistic man whose first language should be Kurdish. 
It is difficult to see how any of the missionaries on the preeent Ururnia Station 
force can adequately meet the requirements of this call. Any assignment made 
to Mosul from the present force would probably be only in the nature of a make- 

All the Ururnia missionaries not assigned to Hemaden and Mosul should 
be assigned to work in the unworked portions of our own geographical bounds. 
If East Persia Mission hae erred in expanding her work more rapidly than her 
fortee warranted, it may also be said that our own field has called for expansion 
more rapidly than we have expanded. The few Ururnia missionaries now available 
for new work in our own field should be sent without further delay to that work. 

Dr and Mrs Oosn might with great profit remain in the work for 
Assyrians in Hamad an so long as East Persia Mission believes their services are 
required for the Assyrian work, but as soon as Mr Bentley can take over the 
entire work Dr Goan should return to his own Mission. 

ESTIMATES AND APPROPRIATIONS. 

Ururnia appropriations should in general be used by missionaries who 
were originally.designated for Ururnia. The new estimates, as far as possible, 
should indicate new work as planned for, and the Board should be asked to hold 
for rehabilitation purposes the balances that may remain unused at the close of 

the year. 
Whatever funds may be released by a regular annual decrease in con¬ 

tribution toward the Assyrian work should be added to the appropriations for work 

for Moslems. 
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Appropriations for the Assyrian work in Hamadan should be included 
in West Persia Mission’s appropriation, and West Persia Mission should divide 
w th Hamadan Station on a per capita basis (counting all Assyrians of whatever 
faith;. if when Hamadan and West Persia Protestant Assyrians become 
ecclesiastically reunited the entire appropriation should be turned over to 
representatives of the combined church organization. 

FORMER WORK. 
Assyrian People. 

tinder this heading the work for the Assyrian people might well be 
considered first. It includes (1) church work, (2) primary education, (5) higher 
education, (4) literary work, (5; legal matters,(6) relief and rehabilitation 
problems. 

(1) The Mission should remove its hands once for all from administ¬ 
ration problems within the church (including the determination of Drenchers’ 
salaries and the payments of salaries), and should give advice as sparingly as 
possible. The Mission should leave to the Church also the employment of 
Bible Women and evangelists for their own people in Persia. 

f01* finances, it must be admitted that a people who have 

ee?*4 * d liVe °n ^ree relief for R number of years are scarcely in a 
position to mataanc assume a financial burden now which they had not assumed in 
their prosperous days. Should not the Mission lay out a program for an 
annually decreasing contribution to the work of the Assyrian Church, the con¬ 
tribution at the start representing a generous part of their present budget and 

w^olly t0 di8RPP«Rr at the end of five or six years. If the 

r!lse fr°m its member8hiP the increasing contribution needed as 
! ibU-10n decreases, would it not be wise to advise the Church to appeal 

to the Assyrian Protestant congregations in America? W 

(2) In regard to schools for elementaryeducation — say for a 
*aSrS8i am inclined to believe that a similar financial program 
should be laid out, extending, however, over a longer period — ten years at 

X®*?: . The?e 8^ho°i8 s^ould be under the direction of the Church, and teachers 

the church6^10764 PRid the schools administered by representatives of 

(?) Higher education could well continue as a part of the work 

Perfu »u88|°n ■?+?* P®rs5la Hieslonwwithin her own geographical bounds and West 
-Mission within her own geographical bounds). Assyrian pupils should be 

Slut: 1 2? fas™°n3 •Wta on th. ^Bia 0n«:P“ 

poll's Su££”o md tultion 8hoUW according to the 

(4) ihe body of Syriac literature which was the product of 90 
years 01 work has been largely destroyed and the Mission should help liberaUv 
in any plans to restore and extend this literatus. 

. . , , (?) LeS&1 matters connected with the rights of Christians have 
already been touched on under "Personal!! During the period of exile pnd 
poverty legal matters are held in abeyance, but Ln refuse eS to their 

Zv Sfuifba^^h0 “ney’ l8Sal 88888 wiU wA incre^e greatly. Tney should be handled by persons other than missionaries. 

. . (^) Relief work is a passing phase of missionary work and does 
not need to oe considered here more than to emphasize two points, viz. firs+ 

,uha|Lit aino#t liaP03SiWe for a man to do satisfactory missionary work if he 
is known to have relief funds in his charge; and second/it is douWy^W 
for a missionary to administer funds when they are on the wane. 7 
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In the absence of more detailed information regarding the mountain 
field work it is difficult to discuss the subject, but it appears that it can 
at present be best managed from Mosul. The work for Mountain Assyrians should 
should not be subjected to the same restrictions as the work for Persian As¬ 
syrians, but every effort should be made to build it up on a self-supporting 
and self-administering basis. 

Moslem Work. 

Evangelistic work for Moslem refugees from Urumia is a proper 
responsibility of the Urumia missionaries in Tabriz, and will form a nucleus 
for the Moslem work in Urumia when it reopens. 

Press. 

Steps should be taken at once to arrange for sending out Press 
machinery through the Caucasus. The Press should be located in Tabriz and 
should be prepared to print Turkish, Persia, Kurdish, Syriac, Armenian and 
English. 

PROPERTY. 

While the Mission can do nothing at present toward reclaiming its 
property in Urumia Oity and Urumia Plain, it should not relinquish its 
claim to any of it, but expect eventually to occupy such property, or to hand 
it over for Christian use. 

Prepared for the Secretarial Visit, 
Tabriz, March, 1922. 



L*~- /fa?*7 .—-— —-_ 

Your committee appointed to prepare fur the Secretarial Visit begs to 

stobmit the following recommendation**: 

(i)That we ask Mr* Pittman to meet Dr. Speer and his party at 

JJinjan ana accompany them to Tabriz.;and also that we ask Dr. packftrd and 
family to proceed to Zenjan and look over the field and from there 
accompany the party to Tabriz. 

(9) That inasmuch as it has been many years since an East Persia 
missionary has visited the West Persia field and inasmuch as we would 
like our East Persia friends to become better acquainted with our work we 
earnestly invite East Persia Mission to send one or more delegates with 
the Boaru Deputation. 

(3) That we accept the invitation of Mr. ana Mrs. Muller,Mr.anu Mrs. 
Dillener and Miss Gillespie to entertain Dr. Speer during his stay in 
Tabrizjand Miss ■ueaber,Mlss Johnson and Miss Pease's invitation to enter¬ 
tain Mr. Garter and Mr. Welles. 

(4) That a room in the vanneiaan house be designated as a private 
office and conference chamber for Dr. Speerfs exclusive use. 

(5) During one of the first days of the Secretarial Visit walls 
should be made on the Governor,Kyarguzar and Foreign 6onsuls,and an 
opportunity should be provided for trie return calls, 

(6) That each missionary home be given an opportunity(according to 
a plan to be arranged later)to entertain the secretaries for a meal and to 
have such brief conferences as would naturally develope in the home. 

(7) That about the second and third days of the visit every 
missionary in charge of a department arrange to show the work o his own 
department(according to a plan to be worked out later),giving opportunity 
for brief private conference on the work of the department# 

(8) That we set aside one or two days for addresses by the Secretaries 
on Mission problems,followed by conferences with the Mission# 

(©)That we suggest toour native brethren that tney invite Dr. 
Speer to address their congregations on the first Sunday of his visit. 

. '< w 

(10) That in addition to other devotional services that will be held 
during the visit, we request Dr. Speer to conduct a communion service 
toward the close of the vidlt. 

(11) That we suggest that Dr. Speer and Mr. Garter set aside a half¬ 
day for private conversations with native preachers,officers in the 
churcnee and teachers in Mission schools. 

is I* is ** 1. V \ 

(la)That one afternoon from four to six o’clock be given to a 
public reception. 

(13) That we would like to hold a Memorial Service for Mr. Jessup in 
which Dr. Speer should have a part if it seems advisable. 

(14) We recommend that the Mission request the secretaries to 
bring up for consideration at the conference with the Mission the 
following subjects(and also to give opportunity for individual missionaries 
to present any subjects in addition to these which they think require the 
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A 

attention of trie conference): 

ta)Kelative emphasis to De placed on different departments of work. 

(b) Readjustment of Urumia and Tabriz Estimates and statuB of 
Mountain Field Estimates# 

(c) The wisdom of continuing to plan in the nope of reopening 
Urumia Station# 

(d) Mosul as a part of west Persia Mission# 

(e) Relation between Dutch tie formed and Persia Mission. 

(fpracticability of American Board’s taking up missionary work in 
the Caucasus, 

(g)Necesslty for the release of West Persia missionaries from 
relief work. 

(h) Rehabilitation appropriations—meaning ana scope. 

(i) More adequate occupation of Azerbaijan field. 

(j) Tne Kurdish fieid and problem. 

(k) How best to transfer to East Persia Mission the assyrianv* work 
there# 

. A 

(l) Opening of new centers in the city of Tabriz. 

(m) Poiicy regarding converts from I slam:Separate organization, 
Period of probatlon, etc. 

Assyrian 
(n) poiicy toward Evangelical Church. 

(o) poiicy toward Tabriz Protestant Church. 

(p) proposed enlargement of Tabriz Medical work and possibility of 
securing Westminster Church’s support of it. 

I 4 A e 

1. tyLj i. 

1 j 

^ <j 

S' ft^ 1 

‘ v t* t ° 
7. K c | 

H- f ft. Of. 

^ a.. "vt„. 

A**,— 

(q) A Mission press in Tabriz, 

Very respectfully 

H. OJtXc 

^ ’ 

submitted, 

Hi. 
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OUR MEDICAL AMBITION 
in 

WEST PERSIA MISSION. 

We who are engaged in the Medical branch of our missionary work 
have, the ambition to provide alleviation of bodily suffering for the 
needy people of our Mission, to the end that they may learn of the love 
of Jesus for them, and accept Him as their Savior* 

This form of missionary work needs no defense* Its history is its 
justification* As teachers of a religion of love and compassion such as 
Jesus lived and taught^ and in endeavoring to follow in His footsteps, 
we cannot ignore the appeal of physical suffering. The indifferent can 
avoid our evangelistic services, and the fanatic can refuse the company 
of our evangelists, but they will all call our doctors, or come to our 
dispensaries and hospitals when they are sick: and there is much sick¬ 
ness amongst all classes. 

Evidence of their need and desire for our services is not wanting* 
We have heard how much the British Army doctors were in demand by the 
people of Zinjan,when they were stationed there a short time ago. In 
making the journey back to Tabriz recently the mission doctors have 
had many appeals in the villaged and along the road from those who were 
sick and had no doctor within their reach. Only a few days ago a Mos¬ 
lem who had spent a great deal of money with the local doctors in Khoi, 
brought his sick brother to Tabriz for treatment. After saying many un¬ 
complimentary things about their own doctors, he besaught us to try to 
arrange to have a Christian doctor located in Khoi. 

To us who are engaged in this department of our work, the question 
is constantly before us,"how can we best realize the ambition we ha^e 
for our medical work in West Persia Mission ?". 

The supply of money and force too frequently limits the carrying 
out of desires in missionary activity. We are frequently, even usually, 
compelled to attempt by some means or other to do what we see tnere is 
to be done, in a very inadequate way. What should be done, is left un¬ 
done entirely in most of our field. The part that we are attempting to 
do, is often not well done for the same reason. 

For the number of population that we have in our mission, in the 
U.S., there would be about three or four thousand doctors- mostly well 
trained. In West'Persia Mission , outside of Tabriz we have probably 
not more than two doctors who have ever been in any kind of a Medical 
School. In Tabriz there are more, normally, and just now the troubles 
in Russia have driven many here for temporsry refuge. In normal times 
Tabriz has about one doctor trained in some kind of Medical School to 
each eight or ten thousand persons. We have many native doctors who 
have been more or less trained by other native doctors, and in many 
cases it is as necessary to protect the people from these as from di¬ 
sease. 

Considering the size of our field in area and population, the diffi 
culty of travel over many parts, the scarcity of well trained local 
doctors, the prevalence of disease and ignorance, and the value of med¬ 
ical mission work to the missionary cause, we believe that we should 
aiiii to place missionary doctors, or recognized evangelical native 
Christian doctors, when available, in towns so situsted over our field, 
that the whole could be frequently covered by them on tours, and some 
missionary doctor be within approximately two or three days journey 
of any part of the field. This would perhaps mean a mission doctor es¬ 
tablished at from four to six points outside of Tabriz. These doctors 
should do much medical touring, preferably with an evangelist, and the 
tours could frequent and short due to the limited size of the doctor's 
territory. This latter, from a doctor's point of vied would be desirably 
At his home town the doctor's equipment should in each case correspond 

with the needs of his work* It might not be the same in each case, but 
the minimum equipment in each center should be a dispensary, and 
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enough room and surgical equipment in connection , to enable the doctor 
to care for at least emergency surgical cases. Delay in trie care ox 
surgical conditions is one of the most disheartening things w 
we have to contend; and where doctors are not educated or equ ppe o 
do 4>t they feel that something must be done to satisfy the patient s 
desire for help, so the people are deceived by being 6^ven oln men s 
or Internal treatments. The missionary doctor should discourage 
the continuance of such practice by showing the right way* 

It is not, however, intended that large hospitals should he en¬ 
couraged to develop in all these centers. All patients who can reason¬ 
ably be advised to do so should be sent in to our larger hospitals, 
equipped, and intended to receive all who need care. These latter 
general hospitals should possibly be three in number, and,I venture 
to suggest,should be located at Tabriz, Hinjan, and Urumia if or when 
that station can be opened. 

There are many details in these plans, and hopes, that it is dif¬ 
ficult now, in this paper, to put down in writing. Among such are the 
personnel, how soon a hospital should be opened in Zinjan, especially, 
and in Urumia after work is begun in those places. The size of such 
hospitals when opened, the support, and other forms of mission work 
to be associated with the medical. It appears,for various reasons, that 
these are the best locations for the larger institutions which we 
should have to take fairly good care of the medical needs of our 
Mission* The proceedure, or policy of the mission, on opening new work, 
of course, would be followed in starting the work in these centers, 
and the proceedure in each case would probably be different, because 
of the past of each being different. 

As earlyas justified by opportunity and events these hospitals 
should be allowed to be well equipped, and prepared to do all good 7 
up to date medical work in all branches. 

The work that would be undertaken at Urumia would probably better 
be undertaken by two mission doctors, or at least should be so pro¬ 
vided for early after reopening, because of the probable demands that 
will be made upon the doctors, due to the extent of territory tri¬ 
butary to that center, and the previous history of our work there. 

If these three centers are to be developed to care for the major 
part of the hospital work in our mission, we should have an American 
trained nurse, and a lady physician at each of these three centers. 
It should be unnecessary to offer any arguments to support the sim¬ 

ple statement that wherever there is a real hospital, there should 
also be at least one trained nurse. It is also just as unnecessary to 
defend the statement that in any of unr Mos#lem centers where we have 
a station, we should have a lady physician actively engaged in prac¬ 
tice. We should then soon have for the three centers mentioned, three 
lady physicians. They could do much touring, though at their home 
towns they would no doubt be kept quite busy. There is a great need, 
and so an opportunity left untouched if we do not have lady physicians, 
for though the Moslem women are perhaps coming more and more to our 
men physicians for some things, they are not coming to us when they 
need us most, and I feel sure that they will not come for a very long 
time • 

Work at the various smaller, as well as at the larger centers 
should be fostered and developed, according as in each case there is 
evident growth, and need for equipment, personnel or other support* 
Such places as Khoi, Ardebil, fltaragha, ^iena’n, Sain Kaleh, Be jar, and 
perhaps others come to mind as possible centers for work in attempt¬ 
ing to cover our field; and who can now tell just how ppportunity may 
open or the work develop to make any one of such places a fruitful 
field with our efforts. 

While, as was said, each, especially of the larger centers should 
be allowed to develpp its medical work as there is need and justificat¬ 
ion, it has seemed^to us as was pointed out in last Annual Meeting, 
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that our chief medical center for the Mission should be at Tabriz. 
Thia i3 the largest city in the Miaaion, and at leaat 8econd in alze 
in the Empire. It haa a fairly central location in our field, and haa 
the only railway to the outaide world aa yet, which may aomeday be of 
value in bringing in our supplies. All roads, such as they are , lead 
to Tabriz. The people naturally look to the large city for large and 
high class institutions, from which to get the highest grade of any¬ 
thing. 

Just what ahould constitute the make up of such a medical center 
is yet to be decided, but Annual Meeting accepted the proposal that we 
should develop a strong institution here composed of a modern, up to 
date hospital, with medical classes for young men, and training school 
for nurses, feel that we could do a great deal for Persia, in our 
Christian influence upon, and training of these young Persian men and 
women to go in turn to minister to their people. 

In the first place it is evident that in a cijsy of this size and im¬ 
portance, a large mission hospital has a open field for usefulness and 
influence. We have now a good beginning, and are enlarging. We have 
land and a good location. The personnel is available. 
There are few Medical Schools, if any,in Persia. Quite a number of 

Persia's best native physicians have been educated bjc our Mission doct¬ 
ors at various stations. Some of these are no longer giving such class¬ 
es* None at all in this Mission. 
Is it unreasonable, in view of the need for well trained doctors, that 

there should be at least one such medical school in northern Persia, L. 
not in all the country ? Is there a more appropriate place for it ? We 
think there is not, even in Teheran. We know that medical schools have 

•been established in some of the other non-Christian countries, result¬ 
ing in much good to the people. Are the conditions different here to 
the extent that it would seem that the money and work to be expended iu 
this way, would give better results in forwarding the cause of Christ¬ 
ian Missions, if expended in some other way ? We think not. Certainly 
Christian nurses and doctors are needed amongst the people of Persia. 
Is there a moxe likely way of these being provided if our mission does 
not train them, or do we have no responsibility in this matter ? 

In connection with our medical work here, it seems desirable to 
cover the needs of Tabriz and its surrounding villages more efficient¬ 
ly. Dr. Vanneman conducts his well established general dispensary in 
one part of the city, and has a consultation practice which takes him 
throughout the whole city* We have the hospital in another part, thougi 
not far distant; where chiefly surgical and maternity cases are taken, 
and corresponding dispensary work done. The hospital is about to be 
enlarged to about double its capacity, and the associate doctor at the 
hospital should soon be available to help care for the added work them 

We have recommended that a general dispensary be opened in another 
distant part of the city, by one , or more of our doctors, when the 
force will permit. Our present work is not centrally located, and mucn 
especially of the Moslem population,is far removed from us, and knows 
comparatively little about us and our work. We are especially out of 
the reach of many of the poorer people. 

We need a doctor for touring to the nearby villages, at least. ihis 
has been recognized by previous, as well as the last Annual Meeting’. 
Perhaps the touring doctor could relieve one of the city doetors 
fori touring some of the time, but it is difficult now to close our 
v7oi k. for a tour, without an associate to leave in charge. The touring 
doctor would be able to do much good, in company with an evangelist 
and could tell many who need our hospital, and do not know of it that 
it is available for them. ’ 

^f+COjrSe We nee(^ funds. If we are to have a medical school we mus u 
nave it adequately equipped even though we make a small beginning. 
Aside from the matter of first equipment, our work, wherever it is 
should be ao supported by regular appropriations that it will not be 
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necessary for missionary doctors, to haggle with the patients over 
the amount of tnelr hospital bill, as he would in the bazaar ofer the 
price of a carpet. A mission hospital cannot do good mlss 1 onary wor/, 
if it cannot be a little generous to the needy. We should be relieved 
of the disagreeable task of trying to make all of the medical 
self supporting. A hospital has many expenses, and it is very diffi¬ 
cult to impress upon the patients the expense of tneir care, and tneir 
responsibility for it. There is nothing that is more unpleasant to do 
in connection with our work than handling the matter of the patient s 
bills, especially as one is led to feel sure that most of the patients 
think that we have a personal interest in the amount, flany good fees 
can be, and are paid, but the poorer have more sicknesses, and it is 
especially for them that we would appeal for Board appropriations. 

h-cr' A Kh - 

^ l 



Do the Evangelistic Results of our Persia Medical Work ''arrant the Expansion of 

this Phase of the "ork? 

In ^ itf the discussion of n question of tnie kind one 

naturally asks first, what have been the evangelistic results of our Persia 

medical work? This question, simple as it seems, is not so easy to answer. In life 

first place I must plead guilty to a lack of definite information on this subject 

and shall nave to speak from genera) impressions rather than actual statistics. 

As to Teheran Station I do not know what the statistics are as to the 

numbers of converts who can be traced directly to the medical work, ity impression 

is that they are practically nil. I do not recollect any mention of conversions ii 

the medical reports from Teh ran Station though both their educational and evangel¬ 

istic reports have spoken of converts in connectdn with their work. Dr. ^ook. 8 

working in Teheran at the time when the Teheran Hospital was supposed to have an 

evangelistic worker especially assigned to it yet many of you will remember his 

contention in that the medical work as it exists in Persia today is not an 

evangelistic bmt a purely humanitarian influence, and that it should be tne object 

of every doctor to relieve the sufferings of as many people as possible, particular¬ 

ly those who but for him would have no opportunity of reaching a doctor. 

As to Resht I have no informstionat all* My impression is that there a 

are very few Mohammedan converts in Resht and I have no idea whetherthose they mcy 

have had have come through the medical work or otherwise. 

Ke man shah* s medical work is so intimately connected with all the other 

work of tne station that I imagine it would be difficult for them to say how many 

of their converts were tratable to the medical ork direct. 

Kazvin has had a medical work for a number of years but I have never headd 

of any converts. 

Meshed is perhaps the place where we should expect the greatest results from 

the medical work,as they have a goodly list of converts from Islam and have carried 

on an exclusive medic?! and evangelistic work. I asked Mr. Donaldsonlast summer bow 

many of their converts could be traced directly to the medical work and he replied 

"Hone, though one of them was a hospital servant.H From what he said, I understod 

that the position had been given to him after rather than before he became a Christ¬ 

ian. ^ . 
What previous records may show I do not know, butsince I have been in re*— 

aia I have known of no conversions directly tracable to the medical work in Hama da n 

Station. I ;oaow nothing of conditions In fe&t Persia# 
Itis perhaps hardly fair to answer this question from the from the stand¬ 

point <$f conversions alone as alas, we have had too few from all our agenci-s put 

together. Although none of the 6J converts in Meshed may be directly traceable t o 

the medical work, it is inconceivable that the medical work has been witnout evangel¬ 

istic influence. Mr. Donaldson has the impression that m&ny of the results now 

beinr reaodd had their beginnings in the purchase of copies of the Scriptures or 

portions from Dr. Esselstyn. How many of those may have been Purcnasea in tne 

Dispensary waiting rooms, probably no one knows. All told there nas been a £°° 

deal of gospel preaching carried on in connection with our medicalwork y<x. _ 

has been°irt our purely evangelistic work, the results of which are ^ _ 
actual converts but which must certainly have had some influence, at least in proa 

ucin^ a more fr&fendlv atmosphere for our message in the future. Also it should not 

5 ££*£ SS.S5 
with Hr nl8.ion.ry staff and the Christian influence which they .aid among their 

•» s.rsr^.n.u. ».-iu tf 

our medical work have been painfully meagre and one s natural impu *e ou 

anker the ouestlon at the head of this paper with en unquelifi-d negative. 

The question, however, deserve, further analysis. If ve ask a - 

question it may perhaps throw more light on the matter. 
' results due to the ineffectiveness of the method itself and how rw 
of 
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. failure to .sake a proper use of aedieal work aa^n \[Cur 

examine our work carefully I think we will fiad t iat t L. *hat ^verv « 
is the cest.Tak* our Hamadan work, for instance.Can we truthful-ij y ^ ? 

opportunity has been taken to make our medical work an effective^ngeli ti 

aoency? It is an impossibility for the doctor who is seeing Polenta in the diap. 

enaary to do effective evangelistic work with those ?atien a » f th0 ^ime 

That work must necessarily be given to some one else to Diaoensary* 
has anyone been doing that work constantly and systematically * ^ 

The women on the whole have fared better than the men for 1'rs* * .. 

regularly to the dispensary and at other times we have had a 1 e worn * 

The evangel i s ti c work in the *W a dispensary has been very 8P”a^c * cte» 
and we Sre beginning to realize in all our work that no results are to 

fro i hat kind of work. Evangelistic work has of course been done with the hosPit 

patients but hoe carefully has it been followed up afterwardst 
work in many of the other stations has not been muen better than our own. 

Teheran had for a time an evangelist assigned especially to the hoepiUl jor u^ 

every other duty In the station was put upon his snoulders. He -as mi 10‘ 

are/and station treasurer,pf>rt of the time had charge of tne English service 

and was engaged in other evangelistic activities. ow iar(je a pro o h'>6n- 
Urne he was able actually to devote to evangelistic work in connection with the h>ep- 

ltRl ^Frlra^all^that I have heard about the work of the C.Ji.S.it would seem 

a very large proportion of their converts have been in connection with their medi® 

work. When we ask the reason for the difference in results in the two ai* -ox 

becomes evident that it is primafcily a difference in emphasis and plan. ™ 
evangelistic work in connection with their dispensaries and hospitals is as caretsiiy 

planned as the medical work itself. It is suitably staffed. The patients are ree 

ceived in groups and given definite religious ins true tionbef ore they are 

to see the doctor. The hospital is made a center of evangelistic work for the Who* 

community* Is it any wonder that they get results which we with our haphazard 

inehods do not?" , . . 
On the other hand Meshed's experience would seem to indicate tnat preac*- 

in* to patients does not produce the results that preaching to other people does. 

As Var as we caileam they have systematically^endeavored to present tne ^o»pel -o 

those who have come to Dispensary and hospital and have come^ to the conclusion 

that results are better from work not done in connection with the *ospital, yet 

think we would find them far from willing to abandon that work. *t is evident 

that the patient who comes to the hospital or dispensary is primarily thinking o 

his body and not his soul and is likely to give but scant attention to the message 

be ini’- given while the person who listens to the evangelist outside usu; U\ only 

stays when he has some interest in the message itself. Again our best results are 
UVAVywhAT’A t.rt VkA «CJ ri individual native Christians winning others, which 

work ia naturally not associated primarily with medical work. Consequently in any 

list of converts only a comparatively small proportion is likely to come from the 

direct work of the missionary in hospital or dispensary. Yet it is the missionaiy 

who must make the first impression and gain the first converts before hey can 

gain others, and naturally he must trke the opportunities which come to him wherever 

they may be and they are certainly not few in connection with our medical ork. 

From my own experience I am not convinced that we are to expect better 

results from medico- evangelistic work than from evangelistic work by itself. In 

itinerating the doctor draws a crowd, it is trite but so does the foreign missionary 

whether doctor or not. The doctor's crowd immediately thinks up all its ailments, 

past and present and can with difficulty be distracted from hhem while the evangelist 

has at least that one source of inattention removed* I In Dauleta.bad with a force 

of only S mis. ionaries it has seemed more practicable to do city evangelistic v<oik 

separate from the medical work rather than in direct connection with it. 

From the above discussion it is evident that there are two sides to the 



question. I should not ba prepared to give a negative answer to the whole ^ £\ 

proposition. It is true that our results have not been great enough in the pabj 

greatly"encourage ua to expansion in the future, but with a tew exceptions that 

might be said of nearly all our work. Ar« we then going to lie down on our jobs 

and not seek to do morel Rather it seems to rae our lack of results should be *» 

challenge to us to seek the reason why and to change our methods and our emphasis 

if necesoary in order to get better results. In general we have not results uecautfs 

we have not really done the work as it should be don~ *nd rather than hesitate to 

expand because we have so little to show for what we have already done let uu get 

busy and do something so that at least we shall be able to s *y that we have given 

it a fair trial. W# can not expect results wlthut system. • should have regular 

evangelistic work don in the dispensary nd hospital and the ptiente should be fal¬ 

lowed up in their homes, records should be kept so that promising)^ individuals 

should not be lost sight of and any who show interest should be kept under contin¬ 

uous observation. This in general will require the services of some one beside foe 

doctor in charge. Only when this has been done hsve we any right to say th t iack 

of results justify us in refusing to expand our work. 

Th« expansion of our work on its evangelistic side is not directly connected 

with its expansion on its medial^ possible to double and triple our 

medical fofcce without making our^ork one iota more effective as an evangelistic 

agency arid it is possible to triple its evangelistic power without increasing its 

medical staff, though pro&ably not without increasing its staff of evsngelists0 

The arguments for medical, expansion are largely professional save as they are cone 

cerned with the opening up of new territory but surely we all realize the need of 

evangelistic expansion in our medical work if we are to make effective use of’ 

the weapon we already have and stil] more if it is to be made doubly powerfull« 

Respec tful ly aubcaitted 



Woman physician for Hr ip.d.an and the 
Whin pie Mo 10 ' H o s o i t: 1 . 

Ha 'adan 
• Hr. mad.: 

In the forty years that this station has been efts bla t - <- » - 
been four women physicinas attached to it. Mri . Law] c 
for ' 1 t ■ a; Mrs, Stead spent about three years continuously 
and after that up to the time of their transfer to Kerru a eh ah die no 

ui •• medical work in the city; Mrs. Ms us on spent less than four years 
3 i Hi ii lai, and Mrs. Zoeclcler was i Ha n d an about three 
of the year 
undo r st?• nd 

years exclusive 

and a. half after her return from America, during ti e I 
:he did no. regular medical work. Mrs. Lawrence (- r. Jersic 

1891, ten years after the station had been 
of herd££S£&ll£epnd the kSSSiMitie of Mrs. 

el a. oeed. From the time 

Wj 1 son) e.rrived in.Hamcdan in 
established. Between thetime of 
Stead (Dr. Blanche Wilson) something over a year 
Mrs. Stead discontinued regular work until Mrs. Manson (Dr. Field) 
arrived there was anointerval of about two years, and from the time 
left the mission until the arrival of Mrs. Zoeckler there was 
interval of about two and e half years. Over six years h 

M r s. Mrs. Zoeckler’s marriage, 
service in Ham ad an, where?, s 
former v/as here Ion? enough 

L awrenc e 

another 
ve elapsed since 

had the longest continuous 
t of the others was under four years; the 
acquire e reputation among all classes and 

I understand had a large medical work. I have no figures for the dispen- 
t&j- •• endance of • Stead nor of Mrs. Man son and was not m Hamadan 
during the time Mrs. Stead had regular work, but know that Mrs. uanson 
always had a fairly lerge dispensary attendance and a good 
caseB. Mrs. Zoeckler arrived after Dr. 
with the medical work and the attendance in b 

fell off. The establishment of Dr. 

mi 
Vi 

ny outside 
connection 

i 

pen: . r i e 

women's di s- 
in orsctice 

Mayer di: continued his 
th men's and 
Anna Mashiah 

probably has also had so ; effect dm dtixiskiHgxikxxwsmKn&xxsciisxdRXKK the 
smaller medical work of Mrs. Zoeckler in Hamadan. Lack of continuity 
has doubtless also had its effect in dimishing the women's attendance in 
eecent years. On the other hand, that there is a demand for c lady 
physician there is abundant evidence. Always on the occasions of Mrs. 
Zoeckler's visits to Hamadan, although she has tended to discourage it 

s? s much as possible, there have been numerous requests for her to attend 
patients. During the years that I have been alone I have always had a 
fair attendance of women patients; some of these cases have been gyneco¬ 
logical and naturally this class forms a very small percentage, but 
although this percentage has increased somewhat latterly and there seems 
to be less hesitancy for the Moslem women to consult the male physician 
for such complaints, nevertheless there must be a very large class of 
patients who go unattended or improperly treated because of the lack of 
a lady physician. This cla.se of cases will always form a large propor¬ 
tion of the patients the lcdy doctor will be called upon to attend. I 
am still strongly in favor of asking for a lady physician, first, because 
I believe she would have a large 
gynecological and obstetric case 
be 

work among the women, especially for 
;, and secondly, because there ought to 

of the medical 
4- 

wo ric two physicians in Hamadan to prevent closing up 
when one of them has to be away. I should like also to say in t.is 
connection th t any lady doctor coming here should have a real desire to 
help the women, not like several I know of both in this station and other 
stations, who rre repelled by the women. 

So long as there is no lady doctor here, by all means the Lily Reid 
Holt Memorial Hospital should have a w men's ward. The Whipple Memorial 

far from the other hospital for one doctor to look after, 
also a missionary trained nurse for it. The two hospitals 

Hospital is too 
unless there is 

ombined will probably never be large enough to warrant two missionary 



nurses provided there i 

with a lady physician I 

competent native nurse as assistant. Even 
. « _ . « n 1 

should favor c women I g ward or even s cerate 

buildin^ in connection with the men's hospital, r'o r the reason tnp ^ t.ie 
present^Whipp'le Memorial Hospital rooms are not particularly suitable .or 

a hospital and also are very uncomfortable in the summer time. . ,, 
there is the great advantage in having both hospitfls together no. 1 yi 

be possible much more conveniently Tor the two doctors to cooper-oe in ae 

treatment of patients, especially in the case of operations, 
also remember that in the near future it will be imperative to have a 
nurses' home for the accommodation of pupils nurses in training as well as 
the missionary nurse, and this would be most conveniently located in con- 

hospital. Even now extra rooms are needed for 
Another point in this connec ion is that it is 

and women's hospitals in one mission to be 

nection with a 
attendants and 

y 

women' 
nur s es 

i for men's very unusual 
separated. ^ , , 

In case a woman's ward is added to the men's hospital, was u 13 ° 

become of the Whipple Memorial Hospital and the dispensary? When the 
‘ s ho snital was built we had hopes tlv t we should be aole to trans er 
dispensary to the new place and for two or thee ye-rs held dispensary 

men 

tree day s eek at the old place and three day at the 
-  '— -    _ x w 

was that most of our patients were seen on the days when 
in the city, while very few cases came out to the hospit 

new. The result 
dispensary was 
1. And for this 

reason I hove had re at hesitancy about moving out entirely, rearing that 
the people would consider the distance too great to come unless tnere^was 
realljr great urgency about their cases. That my fears are well grounded 
seems to be borne out by the fact that Dr. McDowell is seriously consider¬ 
ing opening a dispensary in Teheran near the center of the city, for with 
the presence there now of a number of free dispensaries operated by ohe 
city, he ha.s already seen a falling off in attendance at his dispensary. 
If it were not for the presence of so many of our mission tr&inea doctors 
in Hamadan, it would be quite possible to say that the patients woula find 
us no matter where we were; as it is our present attendance is xot j.rom 
large and tie chances are it would be much smaller if we discontinued ohe 

present dispense ry altogether. Of course we have never tried ^ao experi¬ 
ment nd it might be that a trial would prove us mistaken. I t would cer¬ 

tainly be much more convenient to see all dispensary patients at 
pital, since the arrangement of rooms there is much more suitable 

present 

the no s- 

than the 
o f convenience in the way 

have td> have a double 
is in the other place, 
the Wjipple Memorial Hos¬ 
tile r‘ome over the women's 

of 

conveniently near to the hospital 
So 1 o ng 

would 

."0 place, and this would also mean greater 
drugs and instruments, for at present we either 
supply of things or find that the thing we want 

Were there a lady physician here and if 

pital were discontinued in its present quarters 
dispensary Part could be used as her living quarters, as in the 

Mrs. Lawrence, and she would thus be 
rooms, but as mentioned above I should not consider this as ideal. 
as the dispensary residence is occupied by a missionary family, it - 
probably be advisable to continue holding dispensary also there, at least 
part of"the time, although I should like to see the idea of discontinuing 
the dispensary there and having it only at the hospital tried out. If it 
should be found that it would work, then the question as to what should 
become of the old bui1dings would require decision. Possibly the best 
thing would be to sell the whole property and build another residence aome- 
where else, presumably in the hospital comp und. Even should it be found 
advisable to have a dispensary in the town, we might dispose of the pre¬ 
sent buildings, erect or buj* a suitable place for a dispensary elsewhere 

and also a residence at the hospital. With a women's ward at the men's 
hospital and continuing the dispensary as a.t present I do not know what 

-e can be made of the W.M.H. rooms. Some helpers might be accommodated 



Maragha 

Maragha■ a town of 35000 inhabltanta, i®??**}?" L ^nhSo? 
which are Christians,situated in a very fertile district,wiu > • 
villages in from a few hours to three or 

us a 

four days distance,brings to 
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challenge for evangelization which we must not overl 
read lus tment of our work and workers. ri£r 

Thirty-five years ago we attempted to open up Maragha, P- £ ^ 
there f native evLgelist.thc late Kasha Moosha. There was very bitter 
Opposition at that time to protestantiso from tne Armenians, i -ey 
reported to the governor at Tabriz that the protestanttara were con¬ 
verting to Christianity from Islam,Moslems at tne rate o 3 0- ■ - 3 
and asked that "3 be removed from there. Armenians were ^bidden t0 

-<*■ difficult for our Kasha to 
was finally found for 

sell or rent property to us,and it was 
secure property to live in. However, a house rMa + ance 
Kasha to live in and then some of the Armenians measured the ciOua 
from his house to the church to be sure that the church would not 
defiled by this protestant living so close to it. 

Our Kashs Moosha amid all this bitter opposition and Perse^tion 
worked on,slowly gathering a little band of people around him ano ma no 
many friends among Moslems and Christians alike. Armenians 1who _n 
over to us were persecuted, some were beat-. 1 and all were os uraci 
those,tho not protestants, but who sent their boys to our school -n 
Tabriz were not allowed to mingle with their friends and neighbors in 
the social events of their community,and were persecuted to s Jh an 
extent that they had to withdraw their boys from our schools. Now, 
quite to the contrary, petitions have been coming to us fo. the past 
£hrtc years,signed by all the leading citizens of Maragha,beggi ^ -.uat 
we not 
civil 

onjy take over the education of their children,they in turn 
giving us the use of their very substantial school building,which by-the 
way is in the church-yard and which in times past it would have been church-yard and 
sacrilege for a protestant to have pntered, and besides giving 300 tomas 
a year .or its support,but that we also give them a native pastor and 
a resident missionary and his wife and a single missionary to work among 
them. There is also the call from the Moslems for a school for their 
+ §irlsv: W®hav?. responded to the call of the Armenians in send- 
170 T.nf-1 1? f0r*tht past two years,and our school their has about 
Mp l» in daily attendance. This much for the Armenian question. 

-n the -arge town o± Maragha there are at least 34000 Moslems who have 

Mo«?»™neZfn§e,liZe’ a?d at leaat 95'Z of the villages mentioned are 
..iOslem Which have not been reached bith the Gospel. For the past 

years Dr. Yuel Yoseph, a son-in-law of our late Kashs'Moosha'hr! 
fine Christian character 

and has opened many Moslem homes for 
are iree to give them the gospel 
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education of 

ten years Dr. 
oeen practicing medicine in Maragha,and his 
has broken down Moslem prejudices 
us in which we are welcomed and 

?heSSefuecat.^r^^L?“Ai?H^A“oalem ?A™ts in MaAgha XTiSslr. 
men,asked a 
no t no 

rocxxxi 
send 

their children to be . . undertaken by us. One of these 
missionary who was recently in Maragha,if it was 

x- . , . , , xa -ls daughter to our school in Maragha bnt a a 

iH,3..3ch0P.>? b°t^ boys and girls in it that was impo&e^y 
. -i . oil^s asxed me why we did not open a sen /’ for 

S 19 id MSra3hf’ ^hat the^ ,were ready to send their girls to 
;n -ragha but that they could not send them to Tabriz 

„ 1 t i s quite possible that if we had a f i on+ -p^ 

Ox workers in the department we call "evangelist 1 - a ° ,0r-C.e 
from Tabriz,but if we «*»«+ ^ __a..”6ilstic ’we coud w°rk Maragha 
want to do it now 

mothers of Moslem gilrs asked 
Moslem 
such a school 
to school 

evangelistic" 
.want to do agressive work 

while the doors 
among Moslems and 

thing for- us toio’ Is to ImLdialel fol a™ t0 US’thf ve^ 
single missionary in Maragha. The single & man aUd h^s wife and 
look after such schools,both Armenian Li , 

evangelis¬ tic 
• 11 

a population of at 
evangelistic force 
to reach every part 
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should be done if there 
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asndaroot villages have 
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At present we have one man for touring work and one man for city 
evangelistic work,the latter still at language study. If, it 
takes four or five Christian v/orkers, or teachers both American and 
native to work with the 100 boys in our school,and as many teachers 
to work with the hundred or so girls in our girls’ school,what can 
one man hope to accomplish in the outfield of I^CCOOC people, or in 
this city of 25COOC people? 

The Seventh Day Adventists are, as I understand,bringing out a 
large force of workers to Persia and no doubt will Occupy Maragha. 
Mr. and Mrs Oster spent a year or so in Maragha,fleeing from there at 
the time of the Turkish occupation,and the result of their stay is 
not to be underestimated. I do not know how much work they did for 
Moslems there, but the Armenian Christians speak of them continually 
in a most appreciative way. Appreciative of their spiritual!ty^rtheir 
home life and the bringing up of their children seemed to impress them 
deeply, and they will receive a warm welcome when they return. If 
we do not occupy first our opportunity will no doubt be lost. 

The Bahais are also very active in Maragha, and are turning Moslem 
to Bahaism. It would seem to me that if we are not going to be able 
to occupy our field aggressively,and are sitting by and allowing all 
these isras and errors to come in and lead 2 eople astray we ought 
to stand aside and let some other church other tha.n Presbyterian 
come in and evangelize these people. In the 20 years that I have been 
here, we have had come out from America for evangelistic work, Mr. 
Jessup who was taken over for school work, Mr.Labaree who was obliged 
to return home, Mr.Gifford who has now been given to school work, 

• 7T:i0ht who dll . t return, and Mr.Wilson. Three men who were 
sent out for evangelistic work, one has gone on home,one returned to 

. 1ica and Mr.Gifford put into the school and in place of three,one 
new man has been given us with no new reinforcements for new work. 

Maragha is also an open door for Kurdistan, and with one man 
and.wife resident in Maragha together with a single missionary and 
native pastor that field could be work much better than we are 
doing now. May it not be hoped that in the readjustment of work and 
workers, that a sufficient force of touring evangelists both foreign 
and native may be set aside for this very important part of our work, 
just as we set aside men and women definitely for sehool and medical 
work,and that they not be taken from this work to fill other vacancies 
as they occur from time to time? Only then can we hope to reach our 
lield systematically and effectively. 

liau 
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L.D. Pittman 



NEED FOR O'UR ENTIRE FORCE AND A. PROPTI/ TIONS 
IN AKRRBA'I J/ni. ^ct^c( 

It is a missionary platitude that " Fields are white 
for the harvest but the laborers are few.” For years we have b 
been writing the Board of the things we could do if only the nec¬ 
essary workers were available. We have begged urgently for men 
and women to take advantage of the "Open doors of opportunity.” 
We hover have been adequately stalled. There has always been more 
work than wo could do. Missionaries have collapsed under the 
strain of trying to meet the demands upon them. Illness Resigna¬ 
tions and death, have uses made gaps in our ranks which the rein¬ 
forcements sent us have hot been able to fill. Often, it has been 
impossible to habe a continuity in certain departments of our work, 
because there was no one on the field, prepared, usually no one 
even in training to take the places of those who dropped out. 
Dr. Bradford ouilt up a splendid work for Moslem women out what 
has become of it? We have no work of that sort now. It was many 
years after Dr. Bradford’s return to America, before Dr. Orcutt 
came to fill the vacancy. She in her turn alter completing her 
language shudy^ did splendid service for only one shofctyyear; then 
death ended her labors. Again there was a lapse in this very nec¬ 
essary work; which Dr. Fleming whom the Board sent us after a time 
never became sufficiently prepared in language to carry on* 
Now for over two years there has been no one in that position, 
which Annual Meeting of 1919 considered of such importance, that 
it cabled the Board " Fleming resigns, fill vacancy immediately.” 
Dr. Wright a scholar and literary man of the Mission left us many 
years ago; and though the need has been great there has been no one 
to cent nue that line of work. At one time Mr. Labaree as well as 
Mr. Pittman spent much time touring. In the years since his de^ 
parture there has been ho one to follow in his footsteps. Mr. Pitt¬ 
man has tried alone to tour thiB large field of ours. Should he 
in his turn leave us there is absolutely no one to take his place, 
and it might be years before this important work could be resumed. 

How then can we carry out a consecutive policy or plan ? 
Without prepared mento take up and continue work already begun, 
it is impossible to maintain our estaolished worn;, much less to 
make any"definite advance. In over forty years of missionary ef¬ 
fort, there has been no general forward trend; although there is 
now no opposition, prejudices have broken down and opportunities 
are greater than even before. Because we had no one to carry on 
our work, already begun, at Saj Boulak, missionaries of another 
3o«rd have come in and taken over that field. In Maragha, Seventh 
Day Adventists were at one time active. If we fail in our steward¬ 
ship of Azerbaijan, yet. other portions, may be taken from us, and 
assigned to others. The responsibility for this large area has 
been laid on the Presbyterian Board and its missionaries. Either 
we must bear this responsibility by doing systematic, consecutive 
aggressive, work in our own field striving to reach every portion 
of it; or like unfaithful stewards we must leave the harvest un¬ 
garnered for lack of laborers. 

And the need of laborers is overwhelming. It is no 
small field, no light responsibility which faces us. A terri¬ 
tory including in Persia the province of Azerbaijan; the province 
of Khumsa to and including 21injan. The district from Zinjan to 
Gerus and Bijar; from Bijar up the Turkish border; in the Cauca¬ 
sus the Turkish speaking region known as Nahchewan and the Azer¬ 
baijan Republic; in Turkey the Syriac and Kurdish regions from 
and including Sulemania in the South, up the Tigris to Jezireh 
to the border of Bitlls and Van fields to Ararat. A vast area, 
which while it includes Urumia now closed to mission work, includes 
also thousands of villages and towns never reached by our evangel¬ 

ists. 



ists. From every part of it o^portuiiities crowd upon us, 
calls reach us - the need and desire of Zinjan for doctors 
and teachers who would be the means of bringing Christ into 
that great district; the request for schools and teachers in 
the Garadagh and in Maragha; the appeal for preachers from 
Bagivazir, Julfa, the Garadagh; the promising aspect of work 
for Kurds in the region around Sine Kaleh; the Bijar district 
Ahrend, and Tabria itself - even from distant Tiflis comes 
a call for the Gospel. 

The present inaccessibility tfif Urumia means then, 
not a lessening of work nor a surplus of force; but the release, 
temporary though it may b^ of the Urumia missionaries for other 
work. It means a wider outlook, more strenuous labor, the need 
of an even larger force to meet such an opportunity as has never 
before been known for reaching untouched portions of our field. 
As to Paul .when he-Assayed to go into Bithjraia.to us also the 
call has come, to go not where we would but where we feel that 
assuredly "The Lord had called us to preach the Gospel unto them." 
And they are so many, these people of Azerbaijan, of Kumsa, of 
Kurdistan^ Theirs is the densest population in all Persia - 
probably over two million people who will not under the present 
arrangement,hear the Gospel unless through missionaries of the 
Presbyterian Church. "How shall they hear without a preacher?" 
"And who will go for us?" While much of this population is 
scattered in small villages, a population of farmers and shepherds, 
who can be reached only by the touring missionary* yet there are 
many larger villages and towns whose inhabitants - artizans* mer¬ 
chants, men of various professions, are accessible only to him 

who, in the parlance of our Turkish professor, is a "Downsitter 
man." In these places a more permanent worker is necessary. 
Kasha Moorhatch^in addressing Annual Meeting in 1919, emphasized 
the desirability of missionaries remaining for mobihs at least 
continuously in the larger towns in order to win the confidence 
and friendshipjpof the people and in order to do more regular work 
than is possible to the man who stops only for a short time. 
These towns give opportunity for varied methods of evangelization 
such as schools, dispensaries, etc. Since they are centers of a 
wide spread village life, are the markets and trading posts for 
thh surrounding territory, they are strategic locations for miss¬ 
ionary activity. While we are perhaps not yet ready to have 
new stations in these places, yet we feel very strongly the neces¬ 
sity of some sort of occupation being made at least of Maragha 
and Zinjan. 

Mar*gha has long been a center for evangelistic work 
and has been occupied for months at a time by Mr. Pittman. Our 
schools there are well attended and can be made active agencies 
for evangelistic effort. The hundreds of villages in the vicin¬ 
ity are fertile fields ready to receive the Gospel seed, and the 
proximity of the Kurdish area makes it of special importance as 
a base from which tours can be made. A famous captain of industry 
has said that "the ideal location^eHlKany business taps a great 
traffic attery along which paople are constantly moving to transact 
business - a place between two important terminals where men and 
women pass day and night. His formula for success is "Find this 
ideal location." While Zinjan may not be ideal in every way, yet 
it does conform to this requirement of location. It taps the 
greatest traffic artery getween Persia's two greatest cities. 
It is on the "Teheran Road." It is the seat of government of 
the district of i^imsa. It is the trade center of many villages - 
about seven hundred, according to the report of the administra¬ 
tor of taxes for the district - from which men coming to the city 
for business may hear our message.v It is an unrivalled center 
for touring and the openings for work in the city itself seem to 
be many. Miss Beaber tells of the appeals for teachers and the 
great need of medical work. This city of about 40,000 inhabitants 
has been occupied by Tabriz workers. Years ago Mirza Mesrof had 



a school there. At various times our missionaries have made 
tours to Zinjan and have given encouraging reports as to its 
possibilities. Mr. Labaree especially fecommended more ejjrt«n- 
sive work there. With missionaries touring from Zinjan toward 
Tabriz, and others touring from Tabriz toward Zlnjan, that part 
of our field could be worked more thoroughly and systematically 
than everybefore. While the city itself is doubtless more ac¬ 
cessible from Teheran than from Tabriz; yet the many villages 
about it*- all those on this side and all those on the other 
side as far as Khurum Dara are exclusively Turkish speaking and 
must be reached by West Persia missionaries who have that language. 

Througout all this field of ours which we have thus 
briefly surveyed there are to quote again from Annual Meeting 
minutes/’Unprecedented Opportunities.” Our missionaries every 
where have a much wider hearing than ever before, as 4*r. Pittman 
reports especially in the case of Sarab. This is largely due 
to the influence of relief work. Wherever the relief has admin¬ 
istered to the «^tfe^of men there we find a breaking down of 
barriers, a readiness to hear the wor^. This will pass as memory 
grows dimmer; so that now without aWnomentfe delay we should im¬ 
press upon 'these people the meaning of what has be^n done for 
them. Opportunity never lingers. It must be grasped or it may 
be forever lost. We customarily liken it to anopen door, but we 
must remember that it does not remain open always. It may be 
sla. med in our faces as were the doors to Urumia, Xhoi, HalmaS, 
and Ardebil. Now is the timef 

quered. We have touched only its outer limits. We have hardly 
begun our great task of making Christ known in every center of 
Azerbaijani. The call to arms has come. The challenge is to us 
West Persia missionaries of the Presbyterian Church. To us alone 
has been given the privilege and the task of building a new 
Azerbaijan. West Persia Mission has a goal to attain. Annual 
Meeting ox 1919 laid down a progressive program as follows ; 
” We contemplate the attempt to reach and evangelize the entire 
field entrusted to the Presbyterian Church and it alone. The 
deplorable loss in the ranks of native workers through Massacre 
and sickness and suffering, and the impossibility of replacing 
them frpm the field, makes the responsibility fall more heavily 
on the American Church to supply the workers and to tour and 
reach this largely untouched field from every available center. 
This plan would open new centers or substations and Tabriz would 
be so manned that every portion of the field could be evangelized. 
Never before has this seemed possible. How we believe it not 
only possib&i but pracficallcand promising in the entire Tabriz 
Field. As the immediate conditions in Urumia render it impossible 
to make positive predictions about that region, we believe that 
if the Missionaries a&ked for are sent, the way will be opened 
for their entrance on therr work. " "All workers asked for are 
needed at once." The work suffers from lack of each and every one.’ 
Until Urumia opens, "All new missionaries asked for Urumia oould 
be from arrival fully engaged in language study and work among 
refugees or others in the Tabriz field where the door of oppor¬ 
tunity is wide opwn." "Wo must empress upon the Board the im¬ 
portance of this program and urge upon them the sending of immed¬ 
iate reinforcements." "This is the studied reply of the entire 
mission after much prayer and discussion and thought." 

It is then in pursuance of this policy laid down three 
years ago, that West Persia has called her reserves into the field. 
Annual Meeting of 1921 has planned a forward movement in which 
every member of West Persia Mission has a place/ We are acknowl¬ 
edging our responsibilities and undertaking the work to which we 
are called. You remember the popular office motto which says 
"Find our what your business is then mind it." West Persis Min¬ 
ion considers its business the evangeliztion of Azorbai 1-an* ^it1 * 
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of new centers has an important place. No new ambition is this. 
As long ago as 1906 finnual Meeting recommended it. In 1912 and *9^3 
Annual Meeting laid down the policy that {l)"Men and women should 
be set apart for touring; (8) that Tabriz field can best be worked 
by the occupation by a missionary or missionary family of such points 
as Khoi, Maragha, Ardebil and Zinjan,as centers for touring those 
sections of the fi&M; and that we aim at such occupation; (3) but 
we believe that the best use can be made of present force by 
touring from Tabriz as center following regularly marked routes sys¬ 
tematically worked covering as much ground as possible and that a 
missionary or missionary family reside for some months in the above 
named centers whenever possible; (4) that as soon as practicable one 
of the touring missionaries reside in one of the above named points 
as a center for touring that section of the field." 

It has been said that " to have a purpose is the first step 
toward success " . West Persia Mission has a purpose but it must be 
a united one. It demands the cooperation of every member of our force. 
We can have no consistent forward campaign without this cooperation. 
We must strive altogether in the same direction toward the same goal. 
When Annual Meeting, like a central war council^surveys the field and 
plans thoughtfully and prayerfully for a forv/ard campaign it counts 
on every individual taking his allotted place in the ranks. Its rea¬ 
sons forpptting him there are well considered . You remember that 
when an officer rported to Lord Kitchener a failure to obey orders 
and his reasons for this failure, the answer was, " The reasons for 
not doing it are the best I ever heard - now go do it." West Persia 
Mission recognizes the forcefuftness of reasons advanced by some of its 
members for not complying with the recommendations of Annual Meeting^ 
but it recognizes also its temendous obligations for this field and 
feels the necessity of each one doing his part in the campaign against 
Islam in Azerbaijan. 

West Persia Mission needs all her force on the field. 
To maintain established work and to provide for its continunity. 
There should always be some one available for any post that becomes 
vacant, 

2, $To advance new work. 
The need for new centers and for more systematic touring has been 
the cry of our mission for many years. Especially has the need been 
felt for a medical man to tour part of the time at least,either alone 
or with an evangelistic missionary. With the present force of doc¬ 
tors too busy even to care adequately for those who come to them in 
the city this great need cannot be met. 

3* To give sufficient leisure to some of the force for training native 
helpers such as theological, medical, nursest and teachers' training 
classes. 
The need of such trained men and women is greater than ever before 
since so many have been lost to us through massacre and other evils 
attendant upon war. It was Paul's admonition, " The things which to 
thou hast heard from me among many witnesses the same commit thou 
to faithful men who shall be able to teach others also." It is our 
aim to raise up leaders among these people; but if our touring men 
must stay at home in order to give such necessary training.or if our 
doctors must neglect important workin order to teach some branch of 
the work suffers and there can be no real advance. ^ 

4. To give an opportunity to new missionaries to get the language and <b 
to gain experience before putting them into responsible positions. 



It is a business principle that a man must have thorough prepara¬ 
tion and experience gained by training under older men before he 
is given an important place. But in our business,the greatest in 
the world, this principle has often been Ignored because of insuf¬ 
ficient force and the pressure of necessity. 

It has been charged that Tabriz Station is overmanned. Let us 
look at the situation. In 1919 Tabriz considered the minimum force nec 
essary aside from the educational department to be:- 

6 Evangelistic Men 
Of these we have two on the field, one not yet in full work. 
4 Evangelistic Women; Miss McKinney and three others. 
Of these we hg,ve only one, Miss McKinney, who is studying language. 
3 Medical Men. 
Of whom we have two on the field. 
2 Trained nurses. 
Of these we have only one. 
1 Medical woman. 
None even assigned. 
In addition toad-hese previously needed^Annual Meeting of 1921 

has added a fourth doctor 'and a third nurse. 

Tabriz then has been undermanned even for its established work. 
She has had the assistance of the Urumia Force, but even with this 
help her needs have not be«in met. Of the two ordained men of the 
Urumia Force who have been on the field, one has been engaged in re¬ 
lief work, the other in language work. Even if they were actively 
engaged in evangelistic work Tabriz would still be short two men ac¬ 
cording to the needs, now increased of two years ago. One medical man 6 
of the Urumia Force has been with us, but his time has been mostly 
give to language study and relief work; though he has assisted the 
Tabriz surgeon in operations. Evan with this addition,Tabriz has 
lacked one doctor. Tabriz has asked for the Urumia nur^e. Should she 
be assigned us, we would not then have the number asked for to carry 
on enlarged woik and to teach our pupil nurses. The need has been 
met in part by a nurse of the Saj Boulak Lutheran Mission ifchose assis¬ 
tance has been invaluable but is necessarily temporary. When we consid¬ 
er the enlarged wofck contemplated for reaching the v/hole field assig¬ 
ned to West Persia Mission it is apparnt that the entire resources of 
the mission in force and funds are none too great to pro¬ 
vide for the needs in Azerbaijan, 



The Rehabilitation of the Syrians. 

The different attitude of the East and West Persia missionaries on 
this subject.If the Syrians remain in this field ,what form shall 
mission work take among them,and to what extent should It jo carr 

on? 

As 1 do not know what the attitude of the East Persia Mission j.s 

in the matter of the rehabilitation of the Syrians,1 am unable to 

sp6ak on that subject . 

In order to answer the othei Questions it may be of some interest to 

take a brief backward glance at the history of Mission work among this 

people .My own experience ;oes back 37 years^to loS5 when we fii ^t reach 

ed the field.This was fifty years after work had been begun,and the JutA- 

lee had just been held.This lasted several days.Several thousand .men 

and women gathered for days to listen to talks,lectures,and addresses 

covering the first fifty years of Mission work among them.The gathering 

was the most notible affair in their history,and must have made a deep 

impression,as the people talked of it for years It was certainly 

a remarkable shwing.Fift# years before that,they were first found by 

the Christian world,in dense ignorance,slaves to superstition,with a 

churh whose spiritual life was almost dead.While the Old Nestorian ChoW, 

was the purest of the oriental churches,and free from many of the errors 

of the Gregorian^Greek,or Roman Catholic churches,,its priesthood was 

very ignorant,and the lives of the Boshops and priests often a scandal . 

Muchl^fe stress was laid on the rigorous fasts that aggregate 160 days 

of the year,and6were strictly observed. Great faith was held in tibe ef¬ 

ficacy of these to expiate for their sins,and tt> break the fast was cor^ 

sidered a grievous sin. 

For many years,some thing like 30,the policy of the Mission was &o 

work in the Old Church, in the hop6 that it might be spiritualized and 

become again the active evangelical church that characterized its ear¬ 

ly history,when Nestorian missionaries carried the Gospel as far as 

India and China.No thought was there at that time of a separate Churcl 
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The missionaries were warmly we loomed from the first,and toiled fh 

faithfully for years without seeing any fruit,it was some ten ifyesirs 

before they saw their first convGrt.As the result of dire ct,evangelical 

preaching ,with the gradual spreading of the light,a few here and there, 

unable to any longer stand the abuses of the Old Church,or receive the 

Sacriments at the hands of men whom they knew to be immor l,and drunkard^ 

broke loose from the. Old Church,and soom formed small groups.The Mission 

felt that these whould be shepherded,and org nized into some sort of a 

communion,and so in an unpremeditated and natural way,there gradually 

sprang $ a separate Church.This has never been called Presbyterlam,but 

The Evangelical Syrian Church.lt is a remarkable fact,that following t££ 

this break,and as a token of G-od's approval,wonderful revivals began tfa 

that swept hundreds into the Church,revivals that have ever since been 

an important factor in the growth of the church.The Evangelical Church 

has ever since remained a separate body.The only exception is the Church 

in the Mountain field of Kurdistan.Dr.McDov/ell who has laoored wUath . 

indefatigable zeal,and rare consecration in thatfield for many years, 

felt that the only way to get at the great mass of the people,people 

who did not attend our services,was to work in the Old Church.Ain agree* 

ment was made with the Patriarch,by which he was given perfect ffreadom 

to preach and work in the Old Church,on codition that there be no pros- 

silting, and. no separate organization.By this agreement the church alrea¬ 

dy built up in that part of the (field automatically ceased to exist,to 

the great sorrow and regret of some of the Mountain helpers. 

Before the w r,the Syrian Evangelical Church had a membership of 

over 3*000 with twice as many adherents.A system of .village schools 

numbering at one time nearly 100 had been started,with three High 

Schools,Fisk Seminary for the advanced studies for girls,and what was 

called Urumia College with its Theological and Medical department ,for 

men.The High Schools were abolished some years ago,and in their place 

a Preparatory Department was started connected with the College. 



Some thing like ten years ago,a school for the higher branch6 s,named 

the American Boys School,was started in the City as mors accessible to 

the Mohammedans,and the higher education was removed frm the ColUge to 

that,the education at the College being preparatory.Here in the City 

had about 100 scholara,madeup of Moslems,Araenians Syrians and Jews. 

The Bible was one of the courses of study,and for the first time, 

lads from different religions rubbed up against each other,and learned/to 

respect and love each other. 

Sine my ennection wibh the field,1 have peranally known 

Ohers and workers,most of them gradates from the Thao.Seminary,<5^ tzo 

have also been graduated in medicine,working in widely separated parts 

of the field.Of this large number 110 are dead,forty of them 

ed their reward during the past six years,as the result of the war, hid 

many of these have6•*« w^theMartyr death. Thirteen are in the ser¬ 

vice today in Persia and MeaopotMla.JW* are working in the U-S.tteee^ 

as pastors of the Syrian Colonies in Sew Britain.Yonkers,and Chicago 

on* in the Hear lit Relief. Over ten have as pinneers work in distant pla¬ 

ces,la*mS the found-t?n for the Stations of Tahris.Teheran.Hamadan.Re* 

and Sou j bulak,This latter has been given over to the Lutheran Church. 

One man as Colporteur has done remarkable work in southern Persia wte 

where he has often been beaten.thrown into prison,and some times -left 

for dead.He has rightly been called,the modern Paul. 

Another has labored faithfully in Russian for many years,been exilea 

thirteen times.and finally he died in exile having won.m ny thousand to 

Christ,Some say 25-000.Out of the 170,23 hve been dropped,mainly for 

inefficiency,they had mistaken their call,but only four of these -for 

bad conduct.Ten have gone to other bodies,chiefly Baptist ana Plymouth 

Brethren,and one become a Holy Ghost Roller.Many have done faithful work 

in tJ’rB in the mountain field in Persia.and some have done splendid wok 

as evangelists amongthe Moslems. 

Looking over this brief record we have every reason to be grateful fo 
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for the long list of humble faithful ministers.1 have known many who 

entered the service with some thing in the way of property,and who have 

died poor,for the salaries given were very small.Thirty Six years ago 

the average salary paid a helper was from four to six dollars a month. 

iVhat is the situation today seven years after this great war? 

After seven farrowing years,we find the Urumia Station,with all tnat 

that in cl uded, practically wiped off the map.mission property bui-Jt X 

great expense,Churches,ManseB and Schol houses h 've been destroyed. 

The Churches in the Mountain field as well as plain have been destroyed 

and their congregations widely scattered ell the way from Tabriz Ito 

the United States.Humanly speaking all that was built up after eighty 

years of Infinite toil and much cnsacrated labor has disappeared,but 

the Church of Christ has not been destroyed.The most tragic thing of 

all has been the large number of helpers,preachers nd church members 

who have died or been killed.Brick mortar and stone can be easily re¬ 

placed,but it will take a greatmany years to replace these. 

The estimated population of Urumia,with the plains surrounding it^ 

exclusive of Salams was 30.000 before the war.Another 15*000 largely 

Armenians lived in Salmas,and Khoi.Of these 45.000, barely twenty,if 

3. o© o 

much remain today.^ ^ ^ ^ estimate given of some 12.000" Syrians 

as remaining these are scattered as follows.Three thousand are In Tabriz 

Six thousand are In the Hamadan field,rive thousand in Hamadan and t 

one thousand in Kermanshah.About three thousand ,possibly four,are in 
way 

Mesopotamia scattred all the y, from Baghdad to Tabriz. 

Most of the Mountain Christians are in Mosul and the villages north 

and north east of that City,and some have returned to their mountain 

homes.These may number from fifteen to twenty thousand. 

The great question that we have to face tday,is,what are we to do with 

this pittifully small -re-m—«An remnant.?.Are they not well worth saving, 

Are we not tqtalieva that Sod is so miraculously preserving hthem„has 

some great purpose for them'? 
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May we not believe that purified and sanctified by their terrible euf- 

farings,God*s plan is through them to yet evangelize this large land? 

One may s->y that Cod has cast them off-That their failure In the 

past centuries to evangelize their Moslem neighbors,and win them to 

Christ,has forfeited their right to live.Or that their failure to liv6 

a Christian life,and bad example,have been a positive hindrance,and stum - 
i. 

blng block to future efforts by them for Moslems.In fact it has 

said,that the greatest obstacle in the evangelisation of the Moslems 

the christwns them selves.Now while much of this is sadly true , hast, the 

Christian church elsewhere, Here it has had far greater freedom,and 

none of the hindrances that have been always thrown around the o/rians, 

done much better? .Think of the great lapse after the early centuries,.^ 

when the Christian church lapsed into formalism and wasted its energy 

in theological controversys.The early church lost most of what it had 

gained in those early yeara.lt was a long stretch to the Reformation , 

when the church was lead out of its superstition,formalism,and ignoran.fi 

intothe light,to again become a live church.lt was a longer stretch 

before the church caught the vision of a worls needs,and realized that 

its great mission was to evangelize the whole world. 

The lot of the Syrians for many centuries has been to live surrounded 

by the deadening,corrupt,degraded body of Moslems.as Christians they he 

have been persecuted,looked down upon,and discriminated against, .forbid¬ 

den to engage in many of the trades and persuits of the Moslems,they ha 

have had to make their living largely from the sal.lt was many years aft 

ter 1 reached the field before we ever heard of a Christian merchant. 

By a most lninqultous law,so framed as to give all the advantage to 

the Moslem, a law known as the Jadld-iM slam .any Moslem who culd elope 

with'or frcibly abduct a Christian woman,was entitled to all the property 

ty that would fall to her for seven generations.Thousands of dollars 

have been taken from innocent relatives thru this wicked law.Dr.Cochran 

labored for many years before he succeded in getting it repealed. 



Living In a remote,almost unknown corner of the world,and cut off from 

all helpful Christian influences for many centuries,ifc it not a marvel 

that they did for so any years cling to Chrftt and His Gospel,and pi6' 

serve as much of the truth.The service in their chur h was remarkably-Sr 

free from error,and yyiuch of it could he used today. 

In latter^ears espedaily,they have responded remarkably to the appeal 

of the Gospel,and it is a joy to have worked among as lovable,simple 

minded,responsive people as they have been. 

1 shall then take it for grabed,that there is no question of abandoning 

this noble race,after all they have suffered,and the wonderful way in 

which they have in awful temptation chosen the martyr death rather than 

deny Christ. 1 have not heard of ten in Urumla who did deny the fatih ./ten 

offered life if they would.lt must be Gods's purpose to yet use them in 

the avangelization of Persia,for we caq&ever hope to^have missionaries 

enough for the field.The opportunity a, that how are now ours, are limit- 

less, and It is only a question of laborers for the fields that ana white 

and ready for the harvest. 

The fiSS^and a very important question to decide , '1th the light that 

we now have,is as to whether it is best to have them scattered as they 

"how are,or as far as possible gather them into one place.? 

There might be some advantages in having them scattered,if they were 

ready to evangelize the! Moslem neighbors.But we must remember,that the 

present survivers of the Nation are largely those who have been outside 

of Protestant nd evangelical effort.Our congregations .here and in 

Errmanshah are largely made up of those whohave been in the Old Nesto— 

rian,Gregorian.Greek and Roman Catholic churches.The sufferings and 

vicissitudes of the war have practically obliterated denominationalism , 

Another rem rkable fact is that at least four fifth of those attending 

hhe services here in Ramadan,where the church is packed,are young men 

and women,the eders and children have lrgely succombed to the suffering 

of many flights and life for years in exile. 



The work will hove to be largely^uilt up from the foundation.A n*w 

lot of mini store, teachers and workers ba& to b6 trained to fill tfli* 

lar^e number of vacalicle s .We must not expect too muon fro n the n/c, 

and influence of those scattered in the village a,or no * "Re 19 n 

city,until they have been revived by the Spirit o± dod,and Slven 

new vision of what He expects of them.The best thj-n& then ^ust now 

would seem to be to gather all of the Syrians possible ,in scat, cent«F- 

Xt r« to gi and accessible place, where *2 'c -l0re 6 ^ ' 

reached,and then carry on intensive evsn^elisti# <l‘,l°ns thea 

need first those who are thoroughly converted,and then from this 

gr to nick out arc t rain new lead i the ****** 

Urv/K 
4-moV 5,in t small,to make economical^w4“^* to be too K w4to—he 

scattered is the case now.Rot can we expect to be able to -give “lB" 

sionary supervision to each snail croup,as would be possible whew 

they are gathered to-gether. 

The question then comes up as to where their future home should be. 

Ever since their exile,their one dream and hope has been to get feck 

to the fair plains of Orumia.We cannot blame them for this,for aE that 

most of them have is their lands and vineyards there.They have lived 

on and suffered,with the one hope to sustain them,of going “a0K‘ 

This hop^has no doubt kept them back several years in the matter of re 

habilitation,although here again they ore not entirely to blame,for 

they were taken to Bakuba by the British,and the door to Persia has 

until recently been closed to them.But as to their return to Urumia, 

there are Just now five almost Insuperable obstacles to their going 

back. 

FIRST. The flat Is the Kurdtsh situation.Ismalel Asha»nlo name SlakU 

is now King of Azerbaijan and Is defying the Persian government,-■fed 

undoubtedly urged on by the Turks plans to set UP a Kurdish ^Kingdom 

in Azerbijan.What escaped the ravages of war and famine in Urumia he 

has completely destroyed.Not only Christian,but Moslem villages 
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ao wall are all deserted and In ruins,and of the whole Moslem populat 

ion of Urumia only a small handful remain,these crowded into the deso¬ 

late city where they are starving todeath. The former Khans and village 

Masters have either died, been killed,or are bankrupt,and what ev** pare 

of the polulation that escaped Simku has fled.Unless Persia shows far 

mere zeal and capacity than we have seen so far, it stands in a fair Jay 

to Uloose its fairest and mpt productive Province of Azerbaijan. 

SECOND.The second problem to be solved before it ib u0 m turn 

to Urumia is t at of the Turks who adjoin Urumia on the west.The on* 

Turkish aim and ambition,la to regain all they have lost i>- •*ai 

with as much more as is possible .Thaks to tne Inexcusable -1 unde ling 

ana ®dld time politics of the European Powers, Turkey has been given a 

fine chance to gather itself together again,and helped by unlimited 

Soviet money,and lead by such men as Enver Pasha,they are making a su¬ 

preme effort to get back and eves.add to what was lost.By means of tneir 

oropopanda in India and all over the Moslem world,they have rhe Brat1an 

cowed and helpless to say any thing,and already have made some treaty 

with France by which she also stand by thsm.lt is the old old story of 

their ability to divide the forces and councils arrayed against then 

and while the7 play them off against each other,! as tuey wisn. 

How there is littledoubt as sal ,that Turkey is back of the Kurds,and 

iUis said they are officered and led ythe Turk*.They have long cast 

a greedy eye on Azerbaijan,and before the war had actually entered ana 

taken over a portion of it.How can the Syrians go back to Urumia with 

the case and status of the Turk still undecided.? 

THIRD.a Third problem to be settled is that of the Caucasus.The Caucasus 

lying immediately to the north of Azerbaijan is the natural outlet lor 

all the trade of that part of the country and from there come most of the 

products needed by the Persians.The great export and main source of rev- 

enur for bth Christian and Moslem has been the raisins rolled in such- 

large quantities in that part of Persia.Without this trade they cant 
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exist.In spite of all th6ir sad experlarice s with the Russians,! Mr<d 

that a grat many still look to Russia as their only iuture hope.They 

have leaned to their sorow that there is no hope from the other Allied 

Powers• 

FOURTH.a fourth hindrance to the return is tie bitter enmity and hatred 

tat exists betwee; many Christians and the Moslems.They have suffered 

much at the hands of e a oho tlie r, arid no Christian can e vex* forget the 

unspeakable wrongs and crimes committed against them by the Moslems. 

They can never*bturn without the assurance of protection by some oyt 

side power,the assurance that life and property will oe protected. 

Who la that Power? The Allies with all their promises for the weaker 
y 

n ions have failed to redeem a single pledge,and the state of Armenia 

anc that of the Syrians is far worse than before the war. 

FIFTH. F' nally it has been reported that the Persian Government will not 

gree to the repatriation of the Syrians in Urumia.Not simply through 

hatrd,but they feel that they cannot protect the ,and will not assume 

responsibility for them if tney do go back. 

Xn view of all the Above,should we not for the present take ic ior gran¬ 

ted that Urmia is out of the question,and the sooner we come to tthat 

conclusion the better for the Christians .We should also .assume , that fox 

the pro sent Ramadan is the logical and seat place possible ioi tlram 

to settle in and make a new start.Many of the Syrians have reluctantly 

come to this conclusion, me made up theiJ indfl that they will ns*r go 

back uniess absolutely s; -e m o. 'j.n.j so. 

The following are some of the reasons wiiy Ramadan is the best place for 

them .Owing to war and famine,mostof the villages are largely in ruins . 

There are thousands of acres lying fallow,and there ..s plenty Oi oom 

for all who care to set tle .The Masters are rnoso ai.iXj.ou3 to ge u thsss 

Christians as subjects ,and. have where eve: they have gone welcomed and 

done practically every thing W6 has asked xor them,and laid down no 

conditions,although they undubtedly hope they will remain permanently. 
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They are delighted with their far greater thrift,and skill as farmers 

for the Syrians use a much tetter plow,and are far ahead of the Hamadan 

farmers.Fad 1 the time,l might cite many cases of what the Masters have 

done to help the people.They have repaled the houses anc helped in many 

cases provia3 fuel and provender for their cattle,and eve'- plowed the 

hound for them where theyodid not have oxen.Again the conditions laid 

down for the farmer here are far tetter than in Urunxa. xnere, if L*-6 Mas 

ter chose to furnish two thirds the seed wheat,he could take t,wo thirds 

the crop,and in now cases did the farmer,who dfurnished all the laoor 

and animal ower get over half.Here the haster gets one fourth,and in soft 

cases even less,the farmer getting tht remainder.With such terms the peo 

pie here would in a very few years,not only to . elf supporting,out pros 

ns roue.Then the spirit and attitude of the moslems he re is 1 ar ^ 

ers.l and corial than in Azerbaijan. He re the distinctions be tween clean 

and unclean are not made and Moslems do not hesitate to eat Christian 

food from Crhsitin dishes.They look up to rather h n despise the 

Christians.The women have expressed surprise at the freedom and safety 

Tfith which ihey can go all over the city alone,never molested or msul 

id.In fat the honor and safety of a Christian wo,ien here is far greater 

than in many an A lerican city.l have some times wondered whether Clod 

had not taken these Christians from Ururnia,and transplanted them here 

a s His Judgment against the Ururnia Moslems for the way they have lor 

the past nearly IOC years resisted and repudiated the Gospel appeal 

1 know of no Moslem field where there has been so little fruit,for all do 

done for them "by lissionary and Syrian.We vannot again lay the -lame all 

on the Christi. ins .Long before the war.it was Moslems who had received 

much at the hands of Dr.Cochran who plotted against his life,and he was 

saved, from a "brutal death^simply because another man died in hi^ ^lace. 

We cannot foeg6t all that Dr.Packard did for Moslem,Kurd as well as 

Chritlan and yet think of that awful scene in our yards,where thelast 

most infamous of all crimes was perpetrated agains helpless people who 
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bad. taken refuge with us,whnd where Dr.Packard bad eucl a inarveloBS 

escape from dath. We shall certainly never for0et the heroic rescue 

effected by our splendid ComBul Mr.G-ordon Padcocx. 
i 

We cant lay all the blame on the Christians,wlthough some of them 

guilty of grave crimes. 
Employing as many of them dlcyioslems, they have in the home, vine jc ^c., 

side and shop done much to preach Christ.1 remember a stone cuti.au > 
CL 

wrksd all summer on a bridge, and who neglct6d no opportunity to 

Christ to the many who went by .Thay have x ed and helped, the .losle ms la 

times of famine,and sleaome turned their oeg^rs d.ruxy frou the .^oor 

We must remember that many of our most promtsIg i^oolem vonverts 

been won by these Syrian Christians, such as Mirza Ibraheem and u-.,. 

and Sheikh Baba,who suffered a martyr deatn. 

Again Haaadan Is a g8d canter in being healthy,with much the climate 6 

of Urumia.and in being easily aooeselble from Meeopotf.ala,where the 

bulk of our populaton still live.There is no doubt but what the 1BCO 

Syrians now in Keraanehah will come here next spring,and be glad to set¬ 

tle In the vllages,if they can be started.They would have come last fall 

if places had been ready for them.and only stayed there at our advice. 

The thousands in Mesopotaia will certainly erne back here, if they i ino. 

those already here are doing wel^so that by next summer we may have easi¬ 

ly ten thousand of the people settled here. The onlyhope for the nation 

now is to forget Urumia.and make the best of the situation here.Even ii 

they are able to return at some future time,their delay here willaot 

have been in vain,for they will have some thing to take back with,them. 

Some have sggested Maragha and the villages lying to the Easo of LJs 

Ururoia,.While as good for the vineyards which they know well how to 

cultivate,the objection aplies that is good for all of Azerbaijan,that 

it is too close to the Kurds,and as yet far from settled.Kermanshah wld 

not bj& bad place,and the clmate is some what milder than here,but the 

people wh speak Turkish woufc be more at home here. 

If it be accepted that Hamadan is the best place tor them uo settle, 

the next important question is s to how to best carry on Mission work a 

among th6tn,for surejr they cannot be left withu^spiritual help. 

Ome man should be set apart for Evangelistic superintendence of those 

here.One who shall be free from all other \tfork and able to make this 
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hts chiefwork.We have at the present time Rat»i Pera Amrekhas who hae 

chat?f? of the evangelctic vork here /h the cljry ,and no one cou.,1 lae 

faithful.*7e Iso have the splendid serves a of se veral godly conse crated 

women who are doing much house to ho°s6 work.But with uie people now scat_ 

tered in fifteen villages we greatly need at least three men for them - 

each one to be located in a central villages from which he can visit «sr 

those around it.At the present the population is distributed xn twee dft 

dricts. Prihis vrk we have at th< present,one Syrian layman, who is aoing 

faithful work.Those.who are in the city are ?rorking also among their 

Moslem and Jewish neighbors and exertg a good influence. 

The question rises as to helpers,teachers,and leaders to take, the 

place of those who have fallen out of the ranks.be should have schools 

in the villages,for the children who are every where clamoring for educe. 

tion.Then we need two institutions where those who care to go orttf beyond 

first principles can he educated.1 woufttnot advocate fr a moment the 

starting of what corresponds to what was the American School for Joeys 

in Urumia alK"what corresponds to Fisk Seminar/for girls.But there snould 

be an opportunity to educate the boys and girls so than they can go on 

in the excelVt^ echo Is already established he re, such as the Faith nHufe- 

b rd school for girls and the Boys School.lt is very Important that thep 

people learn the language that is going to be used here,as well as tnat 
brought , T 

they be into closer touch with the llo si e ms, Armenians ano. -jews. 

It might be navessary to increase the teaching ro-. ce in ootn of these ins 

stitutions so as to meet this new demand, especially if thFologiaL train 

ing is to be given.Rabi Esther with her faithful assistants ha: ocen 

doing s fiend id work, and it would be a fine thing to as far as possible 

l6t the burden of the work being done fall on the Syrians,but orielady 

to hav6 supervision,and help wuld bsem very necessary.1 oelievs ^’t 

Ramadan is a far better 3)ace for this wrk than TaDris,for many reasons 

the chief one being the probably much larger number of people tnt will 

be here.If allgoes well,it wou& not be surprising to see 
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Join those who ar6 here still swelling their numbers. 

With the mitakes of the past before us,and an opportunity to build fiom 

the foundation,we should throw more and tnor6 onto the people,and h^ve 

them plainly understand that the day when they .re to be carried in &r 

arms has past,While the preent may be a tad time to press them too much 

they can even in their poverty do a good deal and should learn,that thev 

will never receive the help given them in the past.The same would apply 

to the evangelistic work,and where evei/a man is stationed,the peole mus 

$lsam/t.hat partvof his su?ort until they are able too assume all, must 

come from them. 

Recently when word came from America the tyre lief was mu cl/cur tailed, and 

the vgJig realised that it meant starvatn for some,they immediately , 

entirely on their own initiative started a sowing so city and the ■/.omen 

raised about sixty tomans for relief of the neediest cases.This fired 

the men with a like ambition and they had collected at last accounts 

nearly 100 tomans for this object.The years of war and exile,have 

not ail/keen lost,for they have been thrown on their own resources,and 

learned much in indepandance . "?uite a nober have stated in business on 

a small scale where etever settled,and are doing quite well. 

In regard to the medical work it might oe well to have one oj: our num¬ 

eral physicians stationed here and to strengthen that work here. 

1 feel very strongly,that It would be a very grave mistake to at the 

pesent,or for matter for some time,plan to spend large sums of money 

in Ururnia in rehabilitation.!specialy would it be a mistake to build uj 

a great Hosiptal and medical S>ant there now,as has been contemplated. 

The whole situation is too uncertain^.If a Station is established 

there,it shouldbe for some time a small one and on a modest scale 

with not more than three families,one man for evangelistic work,one 

for medical and one for educational work. 

But une very great question corns up in connection with all of this that 

cannot be Ignored.That is the work <sf <rr— 
. and the savirhf* 



of those who arelsf^and continuelng a llttl6 longer fcfce-weapfc-tf-such 

hip as shall seels them again self supporting* After dreary years,where 

there seemed no immdiat6 hope of getting the peoihe settled .any where 

or establlahsc^rmaneutly,w6 now find a very encouraging he ginning here* 

We l1 ,ve men timed the fact that 3»oou are in the villages, contented, 

there and that many more are very likely/ to follow them in^ftfcrspring if 

we can give them a start with oxen,and seed wheat,and snll supportt until 

the ^.revest cue in.The Hear East Relief has given us distinctly Uto unc 

stand that help ft? all byt orphans nd a few helpless widws and drdbi 

decrepid old peple must cease*What then are the three thousand sent to 

the villscs and dependant on us until harvest to &o.?Unlegs we can con 

tinue hep a little longer,two things will happen,hoth of the^disastrous 

tc all our hopes of getting the people t become self supporting* 

Their oxen must he sold at great sacrifice nd the money tuned into the 

bread of idlne ss,ana their crops must he mortgaged to the Masters for tr 

bread.In other words allbuilt up at such pins must be lost and tfra p6o_ 

pie thrown b'ck where they have been for six years,ohje cts of charity 

with nothing to look foward to. Slur only hope then is in the Presbyteria** 

sr3r church.These people are their wards,Persia north is a Presbyterian 

fie Id, and we are rhe only church that is here and helping them. 

Mr.Bentley has figured out carefully and feels that if we had from 15 

to 29 thousand tomans,we could see the thing through.lt is a matter of 

honor that we do,for we have told these people all relief would cease 

until they went to the villages,and in gang they have understood that 

relief on a small scale would continue until they could gather in their 

harvest.Surely the great and wealthy Presbyterian church will not.allow 

those saved and kept alive all these years to be dropped to starts to 

death, juat now when we are so near the goal.Me must face thefact ithat vfh 

while we hope relief may be steadily diminished and untimately csas6 

it will have to be kept up a few years longer,on much sailer scale. 



We muot be perfectly clear In one thhg and that la that the return to 

Urutaia is a very remote possibility for some time, and 50 on the as sump 

tion that the peopla are here to remain and grow in numbers .Many of the 

thinking pease have accepted that fact •That being the case we come next 

to the forces needed here t -carry on this work* 

No man has a better tiderstanding of the whole relief situation than 

Mr .Bentley, and it. is hard to imagine a man who could have carred thru 

this difficult work better than he has.He has won the respect,confidence 

and love of the Syrians by the tactful,wise way in which he has handled 

the whole job.lt would he a calamity and great wrong to move him uvway 

from here,and his duty is clear$!y here as long as the people are with u 

us *1 think it fanjust to both him and his wife to ho held in suspense 

as to where they are to live,and f&r-that-re-aen think it In place to 

again request West Persia Mission to transfer him and his wife to this 

fie Id, If in the far future the situation changes and they fire needed ewa? 

more in West Persia thy can then be voted badK.The same applies to our 

selves,the Goans.For the present,and as long as the people are here,we 

feel strongly that our duty fas here with them,and wouiK ask to be transf¬ 

erred to this field,Hamadan Station concurring. 
Syrian ' 

The pupils that wll ultimate Jr come underyher care with nearly all the 

teaching force of Fisk Seminary are here,Why shoud Mrs.Sydth who as 1 

undrstand was sent forthat work/be sent to Tabriz to very possibly yds 

called back here later on.?WouI it not be Wise to have her remain here 

at least thru the school year, he has already won the hearts of Teachers 
cv 

and pupils and if engaged in the Syr in work ahold shortly, as soon 

as a is made in the Turkish,take up the S./rae. 

We come finally to the Orphanage .A kind providence has given us a places 
jS 

that all with whom 1 hve talcd feel is admirably adapted to their needs. 

With plenty of room,splendid air and water,and buildings well adapted to 

their needs,there are $60 of them here now,u.der the able, care of Miss CfucioC 



would'be justified as has been suited,In the great expense and trouhl 

of transposing them all to Tabriz,and If so what 'void be gained ? 

For better have them remain here,and if lor any tj.son It seems 

to have Biss Guild go to Tabriz,1 sm sure she would be wiling to eonti* 

this great work until others culd take her plaoe.lt has been suggested 

th.t possibly Hrs.Pflaumer and Miss Bridges,formerjr in ctary. 

American POrphanage In Urumla might be glad to eo.ac here ,.nd 

this work. 

We surely have much t, give us hope and courage .Many have gone,but ns* 

remain tot. trained up and fll the places of those we have lost awhile. 

1 can never forfct the earnest prayers, conee crated work,and no ole 

of those whohave wrought so long and faitaiurly .or ibis nctmn 

Tlia llw Of such saintly men as M^heatstoddard.Breath.followed late* 

hy Drs.3hedd,Lbaree asd-«y-£«*l*»*iMr. Oochran aw my - , ther,and lait’ 

Br.Shedd the son.and the Labaree brothers, with Dr .McDowell or*. 

been In vain,and will bear rich fruit in Kls own season. 

The death of the long list of martyrs shall not have been an vain,ana 

will yield a glorious harvest.The question each one of us may well ask 

ts whether we too as mlssfnaries have profited by the sad lessons of the 

war and whether we have a«*w message of hope anu cheoi,o.nd ,.l.ssln0 

those who look to us with an affection they never had before? 

If any one askes what the prospects for the future are,l cm tw.nk 

of no batter answer than that given by one who said,"They .re bright a. 

tiis promises of C-od H. 

O 
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REPORT HP RELIEF Ij tSTRIBUTIOJ CR GARABAGH. 19£1« 

tri to GARaJ) G oooapied twenty-nine days extending from 
Rot. 16th, to i)eo. 14th* My companions on the Journey were 3r. 
Alexan Hairabadian whom I took along to assist me in making lists 
of the people and counting out money to the recipients, Br. 
Lesrov Garkisian who accompanies us part of the time on private 
business but who gave us valuable assistance as he knows the )eo- 
plo of those region 11, and a Moslem servant, Isaac. The 
twenty Armenian villages in Garadagh now inhabited are situ¬ 
ated m four districts running fromwlsst to east as follows: 
Dixmar, Kasha para, Min Jawan, and kaywan. (There were twenty-six 
Armenian villages before the war but six have been destroyed;. 
The distance from Aghaghan, the vi'J on the extreme west to 
Gasimashen, the village on the extreme east, is about sevent - 
live miles or three days* caravan fpurney. Our- first distribu¬ 
tion was made n Aghaghan on the extreme west and three days* 
caravan Journey from Tabriz. The quiet and safety of this region 
was suchtha/t almost the entire tri starting from Tabriz with five 
J-PPPp mule loads of silver money approximating fouteen thousand 
tomans, was mace without guards or firearms of any kind - a very 
unusual condition in this usually disturbed region* The guards 
which we were forced to take in a few instances were given more 
as an escort of honor than for protection. 

j.,ie inhabitants of these twenty villages may be divided into 
iiie classes as to their condition. First, there are about 3300 
persons practically all of whom have been looted either by the 
..iris or by their Moslem neighbors, since thw war ; yet they have n 
noc come to Tabriz but have remained in their villages. These 
recsc-i/c-a amouis ranging from five krans to two tomans a person, 
second, ove 000 persons who returned to their villages last 
spring having received from Relief at that time ten tomans per 

tri but inn ^ were given a second dis- 
aiouDion of ten tomans each. Third, about a thousand persons 

to their villages this fall having receded froS 
st ^chat time ten tomans per person. These did not receive 

.^ftbing xroffl this distribution, iourth, 148 person,- who came to 
| 1durja5 the past summer and feeeived foun tomans eer person 

irom Relief to return tho their villages. Iheso received si^ 
een krans each. Fifth, 60 persons originally from Garada^h but 

having come to Tabriz before the genera flight. These r^eived 

tributioS?8 ea0ii in Tabri2 and five tomans each from this dis-" 

• “ost need-y ol" the above classes are the fourth con^ist- 
votJ'tJ Persons who received sixteen krans each, ho relief was 
looted them by the Tabriz Committee for thi* distri Vv+vIL t ? Jss 

"te86 t°o «« managed to srve'lrorftho^ou^' ^ 
to -lass , sufficient to give sixteen krans each. If they 

I fear soma of them will starve 
c;/1- Class 3 and 5, may require 

But if there is safety and a 
that Glass II will be able to get 
further help. 

<o not receive heln soon a^ain, 
this winter. A part of Class I 
help again before next harvest, 
fair crop next harvest, I think 
on their feet again without any 

ih© distribution of this rpi -i«-p v _ « • 
of Garadagh was a pleasuere because it* wcshe Wnl^t oMMfg6S 
i/hem to seif support. ftiile «» ni ^ ■ " ^lno «o Rctore 

the purchase of food yet some was ufai for nuLhasi^0^8^ ^ 

SM4 °r 3h6eP ani » £or -vuUdinrtLUirrhdaeS^o^d\oaS8d*8. 

Respectfully submitted 

Chas. R. Pittman. 



The Station wishes to expr ess as its opinion that there is no 

sufficiently immediate prosoect of the repatriation of the Syrian 

people as to justify planning on that, ‘oasis > bit rat re that the fact 

of the partial rehabilitation q_° 5^^- Syr’ n~i a or lore *. n o " *„.?'• 

district constitutes a permanent problem to be net in t ms f ! ' 
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Dr. Speer’s suggested'policy for Urumia Station. 

A Future - «ju«.itA 
1. It is our policy to reoccupy Urumia^as soon as time 

i, iL- 
£. Older^missionaries desiring to return^should be among 

those to return. 

3. at present 
work. 

to plan a complete redup- 

> 
Present 

1. 

It is not d-e-sira-blre 
lication of the old 

V AUp3rT red>cc^pa:tlLonCt^e primary and direct purpose should 
be the evangelization of the Moslems. ^ 

L* I 

w*vi <*h) 
present we For the present we should use in the best possible way 

the Urumia^unds for work looking toward the evangelizing 
of Moslems and Syrians. 
L^j f 

TheAfunds should be used in the way that will permit Athe>v 
fundpj^o be me-Crt—e^siiy transferred back to the urumia 
Field, with least embarassment to the present estaolished 
work. 

3. The Urumia staff;that would not return to Urumia, when the 
Station is fully occupied,should be placed to the best ad¬ 
vantage in other parts of AAnrh-ai-i^ri. 

H-. ^Lt ChX-zA/r ± t,. ^ j. 

i) ^ <xj ^ «-X Ot. 

Kj. 

r^ 
*k s ^^ ^ 1.1 4- ^ 

A-S * WP yk,' ^ ^ t *>< A a^. 

5 t. 0. 

o-K 

1 A /♦* 

i^rv, ,(okzae 

!• S~* ^ 



ST TION AN" MISSION PROBLEMS-III #anc; IV 

This question is one about which there may be a great deal of difference. 
It seems to me that the time has come for expansion. During the three years 
1913-19-20 the work was oonoentrated in ttamadan because of a depleted force. 
This being the longer established work, it was pushed at the expense of the new¬ 
er work in Duul^tabad. Now that the force is normal or nearly so, the work in 
Doitlatubad has been resumed. The dispensary has been opened, and the school is 
now established in its new quarters. 7 hen the Board sends the new man for edu¬ 
cational work the evangelistic work can be pushed in a way vhich is not possible 
with the present force. 

brought out in the discussion of th >aper> last k thefce ns to 
be a fe-.ling that we might branch out educationally by opening a primary school 
for girls in one of the Moslem quarters. In the villages there is a chance. I am 
very anxious to see education for girls pushed in the villages of -^ilahan and 
Kandeh. In those two Christian villag re is not a girl «ho can read her own 
language. In Sheverine the boys and girls ate together, and this yeaj 
four Moslem boys and four Moslem girls. I am not opposed tc 
evangelistically, but there is a large Christian peculation 
school. 

On. plan for evangelistic expansion is the proposed 

opening 
there b 

there are 
Sultanabad 

i g for a 

Sunda 
where they can be separat- 
i 1 a small beginning, but 
work in the nearby villag. 

id from arm" 
it promises 

mians 
i to bt 

and 
come 

y school for Moslems 
'ews. The weekly trios to village 

A s on 
me that w 
pitals an 
pecole which they give. They ar things which 
are of a higher grade than their own we can draw many of the p 

one cf our senior missionaries 

a nucleus for more systematic 

cbJtLJr u 

vho is not distinctly engaged in educawork, it does not seem t© 
are over-emphasising that part of our work. The school - the nos- 
a necessary cart of our plan in the opportunity for contact with the 

give. They ar , things which the people need, arm because ours 
ople of influence, 
when the question I am reminded, of the remark of 

of mo _ d-.i A. . .. ard school from the Armenian quarter came up. he said that 
sometimes the Kosl ns asx why we are here, "e can point to our institutions, 
particularly our schools, as places wher - u ">rvii g t i? j iristian popula¬ 
te n, and this raaj . omstimes relieve s delicate situation. 

hit this doss not necessarily prevent our pushing evangelistic v ork harder. 
Our nf.ool who are engages in distinctly institutional vork can not give 
much tin- to outsits evangelistic work, but as has be -n rioted am other papers, 
there are many opportunities in the institution'- themselved. 

If it should be possible for the churches to keen Baron Abraham here as pas¬ 
tor of the two churches, the possibilities for evangelistic work through the 
churches would be largely increased. 

Respectfully submitted, 



y 
STATION AKr MISSION PROBLEMS-1% 

If I 
why we hav 

Have we nc lead- 
■« 3 jom-. but con- 

rs? Th Ui- b-en th* counsellor of the missionaries 
H*. ith t^ub- 

b-en th- eo”nsfnor w --- f 
mo the people or St. Stephens church l«ok to h.rtt> 

er ov«n sphere she seems to me a strong AdeofnBOS is a 

r 
i 

y, T. shall answer the second question 5fn!I! i^Cno*lend- 
no strong leaders after so a.aiy ' tiv- 
v not be so strong, nor so full oi^ initiative 

?ider Varlubes. Bh- h*" 
bard iChool.4 for years, 
, rivipo ■ nc’ re nr oof . In he r own sphe _ _ , . 
At ! , »n-.Us* he/ it •»«*.<-.Mo i- - ;g--, . . i3 not 
frreat drawback to an otherwise very efficient * * ons j_n persl in, m 

■ a 9 might be desired, tut he preaches good:sermons in - «r ' 

- hstoral work In Ulahan hup boon very ^^^r VAh5)h il. 
Guerhos In K and eh i ; *n example d goou •» ^ . + ^13 earnest- 

c in Armenian -n<’ eor.eouentlv <3o “Pj.^Tiase attention! As a pastor he 

and^the°dlfference*between U1 hh- wlth a past.r part of the year 

wm a rri; n 

' irzL 
n 
n 0 s s was 
is busy, 
and 

The school is growing, and so i 
cisvsr woman, well ve/rsec in t ® 

the 
Scrip 

two rood v oncers, 
wirz’ Betrak is preaching every *->uncay, 
f'15nd ’ir : t tendance * Khatoon • ooshe--; is .<■ 

^T/xZ^^lrtr -^their quallfirUons an. cork. on, 

thought has ^recurring. Is not on*_ reason^^hav , t 

VnA has playeA a part. 1'he people in -^everine were- 
hut tV'V were worried and discourages al- t.n. . l.^^ryir^ 

both end!3 meit! Since5 their salary has been increased there has seen 

<.<■ O 
v; e hav* 

c a 
no 

sur 
f; Ct that 
maned case 
working 11 th? 1 ini 
to ^ 

S Inc * their salary nas > • * 
- difference in their ork. They flve^it more att®nt f neglect- 

1 A Ah for^embezz*lng°Relief^funds! She 3^3"that poverty forced 
lne 'A ! n! £esav^hreaf Christian should be willing to serve the lord for 
n ek X' 

1 s, but c n + hev always do it'- •-e h 
but these peool- hav e not, am I s.m impi ^ss© 

centuries of Christian service back 
that our leaders will de- 

°f u', - - 

velop wore if h® +h*r* are the beginnings of normal courses to train teaGh- 

ers CoSrseSs !n pedagogy are glv 
~r* of which is supervised. Anis deoartment will ooubties. of 1 

extended 
Just 

tion for 
givr him 
edge . Ht 
vhi 
ker in th 
norm;: 1 

hich i 

at le&st 
enlarged, and 

t present plans have been mwU for more deflnit help 
Mohammad. In addition *o his other opportunities, 

■ n hour's instruction daily to help au m Av’iii lls 
i going v ith the writer twice a week ,.o the village 

tnd instruc¬ 
ts s agreed to 

well as knowl- 
. c work in 

are at interest. Hajar and (/carat are worklnf *lth “rs. «v 
primary department or pni-T -unday school, and “is Murray has a 

class for the primary teachers of ~t. Bteplr 
■ t 

;ns. 

*espectfully submitted, 



American Mission 
Tabriz, Persia. 
Dec. 7, 1921. 

Our dear Dr .Speer: 
I am enclosing a copy of the minutes 

of this year's Annual Meeting, together with copies of per¬ 
sonal and other reports. We made an extra cppy of the latter 
that we might send the usual one to the Board and have one 
copy for your party. I am very pleased with the way the 
minutes are prepared this year, anyone who knows Mr.Dillener 
and Dr.Cochran would expect them to be good. 

Your letter written in Allahabad on 
the eleventh of October was received the past week and Mr. 
Muller has just let me have his copy for the Mission files. 
We are glad to hear that you are intending to come up by 
way of Lies pot. You will have had the telegram long before 
this with the advice of our Mission confirming the judge¬ 
ment you had already formed. We are in hope that you will 
not have to cut off the Meshed trip but we do feel that the 
time will be short in Persia at the best. In the minutes 
of Annual Meeting you will notice that West Persia is ask¬ 
ing for a man to aid Mr.McDowell as the first request on 
the list of new force. Miss Lamme is badly needed here 
now as she is about the only member of our Mission fully 
equipped to take up the work of Mrs.Jessup. Mr.Wright with 
his knowledge of Turkish and Armenian is urgently needed 
as v/e have so few evangelists. 

You will please note in the Mission 
Force and Medical reports the action of the Mission request¬ 
ing that Dr.Packard come on to Tabriz. I feel the highest 
ground v/e attained in Annual Meeting was in the discussion 
of the great,new medical work we hope for, with training 
schools for Doctors and Nurses, new dispensaries and an 
enlarged and fully equipped hospital. These plans if carried 
out would require Dr.Packard as well as Dr.Vanneman and Dr. 
Lamme. You will see that Annual meeting took up the matter 
of redistributing Urumia force and funds since v/e feel it 
may be a long while before Urumia is open, though we cling 
to the hope that in God’s Providence it may be soon. Other 
parts of the field are not only open but sending Macedonian 
calls for schools and the G-ospel. In the occupation of these 
other splendid centers we may catch the first glimpse of what 
God is working out by keeping the Urumia field closed. The 
gladness with which Moslems and Nominal Christians are re¬ 
ceiving all forms of Gospel work in Tabriz presents a great 
challenge here now too. 

Mr.Pittman is now in the Garadag 
region where whole villages of people say they want to be 
members of the Protestant church. Mr.Muller has his hands 
more than full with the Relief work. Dr.Cochran and Mrs. 
Muller have just opened a new fifty bed relief hospital. 
Mr.Jaauith of Constantinople and a young auditor named White 
v/ere recently here to look over Relief matters and they pro¬ 
mise to present strongly to the Relief committee the need, 
of workers in Mespot,Hamadan and Tabriz. 

Ue are waiting anxiously for the 
time when you will arrive. Annual Meeting wrestled with a 
number of hard problems but we may have to deal with some 



#2. Dr.Speer. 

again when your party began this letter we have 

had a truly wonderful conference of the cnurch elders and 
leading converts with eight men who have newly confessed 
Christ as their Savior. They are all former Moslems and 
come from different stations in life as well as from 1 

ferent places. I wish you might have heard their confes¬ 
sions and the witness they gave to changed life and the 
povjer of Christ. The three years that I was in Seminary 
I had a regular church and received about fifty members 
into communion, most of them on profession of their i'ai m, 
but I have never seen the Spirit of God at work in men s 
hearts as it has been here during the last few months. 

The results among refugees who 
heard the Gospel when they were in Tabriz and who have 
since returned to their homes show what a tremendous oppor¬ 
tunity we have among the ten thousand refugees who are still 
here with us. The number is increasing daily, there are by 
actual list more than seven thousand refugees from the dis¬ 
trict west of Lake Urumia alone. 

Since several West Persia people 
as well as other Persia missionaries have said there must 
be a great congestion of forces in Tabriz may I ouuline in 
brief the work of those who are here now. 

Miss Beaber. Charge of Girls'School Moslem womens'Sunday 
School and inquirers classes. 

' Mr.Pittman. Touring,now in Garadag. Mrs.Pittman evangelistic 
work for Armenian and Moslem women. 

Mr.Muller. Charge of all Relief work. Mrs.Muller,women in 
Refugee hospital. 

Dr&Lamme charge of hospital. Mrs.Lamme home work and with 
hospital patients. 

Mr.Gifford. Charge of Memorial School. Mrs.Gifford home 
work and calling. 

Miss Wells. Nurse in hospital. 
Miss Johnson. Teaching Girls School.Charge of Khiaban school, 
iiiss Gillespie. Charge of Refugee Boys' and Girls schools 

for Assyrians and Evangelistic work in hospital and Khiaban. 
Mr.Wilson. Charge Tabriz church and all city Evangelism. Mrs. 

Wilson home work and for Mothers. 
Miss.McKinney. Language and work with Moslem women.Teaching 

Memorial School. 
Dr.Cochran Charge Refugee 50 bedAhospital. Mrs.Cochran languag 
Mr. and Mrs.Dillener language. Miss Pease language and 

teaching in Girls' School. 
MR.Rieben and Mr.Groseclose teaching in Memorial school. 

As you will see by the Annual 
Meeting reports our schools alone had more than two thousand 
pupils last year. There are great opportunities on every 
hand that we must regretfully refuse because we do not have 
sufficient force to take advantage of them. Take my work 
for instance. I am the only man free for Evangelistic work 
in this place, as large as Kansas City and with the villages 
in the near vicinity running into a population of more than 
a million people. I realize that all Mission stations are 
short of force to take advantage of the opportunities off¬ 
ered and we do not complain but on the other hand Tabriz is 
very far from being overmanned. We all send our love and a 
cordial welcome to Persia. Veyy cordially, 
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UjJiA ■ 

^^lflircolr ur'iv0roit"’r-" 
dtii&Mirt ' t • n r r\ o r 

^ay 8,x920 

jkiy dear iur Speer, 
The valuable and interesting communication from Judith 

imoorhatch x)avid(i<irs Jacob .David )of Urumia is delayed in reaching you 

owing to a misunderstanding on my part.I am sorry for the delay. 

One of her most searching criticisms is in regard to the lack of 

adaptability on the part of the missionaries ^Alas this criticism is 

only too just.I have given much thought to the effort to analyze this 

grave stumbling block to usefulness on the foreign field,this fault 

which is almost universal though in degree it varies immensely.lt 

seems to me that it is compounded of the following unpleasant ini 

ingredients. 
^ack of willingness to sacrifice in the precious small, things 
x.ack of consecration sufficient to reach through the whole, life 
A rigidity in individual temperaments . 
Cur ugly un-Christlike race prides and pre '-udices^J 

jjor many long weeks I have had it in my heart to write this letter 

Judith's courageous letter has made me feel that the time is ripe to 

do so.Also as the time for the conference of the untested new raission- 

arias draws nearly spirit is heavy within megiay 

charge of th##e young. men^rS women ^preparing them forAservieeAamong 

those who know not Christie enable-4 to lay upon their souls as never 

before the absolute necessity of fori^eUin^h«Qaalva8_and their 

anfflo-Saxonhooi •! \ 

The enclosed verse gives my deep feeling on this subjeet^in a wav 

that came to me not many /<eehs ago. 

With greetings to «*rs Speer, 

Sincerely, 

A \—— 

vjUaA 



The Test 
I 

I cross four seas to come to you. 
What is it that I bearY 
A faith-evaporated creed, 

a halt of life to snare 
„ not too steadfast Hindoo foot 

' ... 
Then e^nixei, 
Long napkined from fresh eyes. 

X cross four seas to come to you. 

It is not just to rant 
An Oxford wisdom,Hull House path, 
Augustine,Calvin,Kant. }1 , 
At touch of Shakespeare reaps my bloc , 
Ham^yan calls your soul to flood. 
Can it be true the whrist x bring 
ic but an English Jpirit-Kingj 

iXHx xxsanxix 
How can X unmake myself now made, 

rfY'n mvsel€ formed,my so ^ » 
UntSnkmthe thought a that hay* tracked my brain, 

Unravel habits of joy aud pau.ii, 
Be mere vsarm human creature ,there Y 

With the Gift of Life shar 6 * 

;/hen X have stripped off the o^er self 
And western ways are dust on the shei , 
X build up my life to meet the moo 
And tense by the Hindoo understood, 
X school my building self -uod cau. _ 

iii . _ ri . 
At lastr can know the Christ of doa. 

At last 1 can bring the Chris, of 
To the Christiess heart 
how,they can find ueaven s 

of Hindustan. 
Lord made Man. 



Copy of letter of Judith David,to Rot. Robert lab&ree 

Tabriz,Persia, February 23,1920. 

Dear Dr. Lataree and Mrs. Labarae and the dear obiliren - 

It is a very long time that I have intended to write you but 

have delayed. We are sure of your friendship and interest to our 
would write mere but w© know how busy you are. I hope Mrs. ^ibar®c ® ® mxlo-aa 
proving and the children are growing nicely. We all as a nation "ere y 
to have you back once more and wore greatly disappointed that you oould not come. 

Those last two years we have been going througi agonies of sorrow fear and 
death in some ways.it has brought us near God a s Christians when we loot deep into 
things we can understand God’s love for his children.but of course as human 
it has been very hard on us and we are entirely crushed.it seems to me that theze is 
no happiness in this world for us. As for myself although an not a real pessimist 

but from daily experience,! am in a mood of desperation about the future of our P*hP*®, 

and the Hiss ion work:. 

I have written many letter® to America for different people,and to be published 
in different papers,but 1 would not write this letter to any one except you 
beoauae X want it private, only would be very glad if you would reaa it to .Hr. speer, 
as I hope you together might solve the problem. Hope you will trust and believe me 
that I have nothing against anybody.it is from my love for the church only ana shall 
open my heart as to the Heavenly Father. You have heard enough of what has bei alien 
this nation but no one from far osn understand the real condition. Shis breaking to 
nieces of our homes and families has been the object of entire loss of oharaoter 
and energy of our people. Ho wonder, humanity can not stand such a pressure. 'Hie 
family union is broken, members far from each other leads them to go astray xromaay 
to day. God’s punishment® always have two effects. One brings the people to wen 
knees lilce Job the other that hardens the hearts, the latter is the spirit among 
our young people mostly, we do blase them,tin* they really are not to bl&se according 
to the^frcumstanoes. The Relief insteed of humiliating thm harden,; tha»,no wonder, 
you know the generosity and hospitality of the Syrians and now os they thus 
forlorn. Among the first class there is a greediness of more wealth if 
a chance in honesty or dishonesty,to make for what they nave lost. *ower 
class there is always a spirit of vengeance to their enemies hatrec and ^ealouey 
against Relief workers,missionaries and ministers. Hie Relief work baa been a 
blessing and also a curse. It has saved from starvation but it has ruined the charac¬ 
ter ofthe majority. They .ire always trying to find faults in this agent and th*t. 

7/e can not deny that the most honest and economical agents for the Relief 
work are the missionaries- there is no question fcbout that. but in the great blunders 
thav thw lose about as much money as dishonest people would steal, -hey --1 
o«LTtoe p«pl° with thoir t^nUMUMi. Of Oourse in mif *-•"»*• may 
be they aro not gailty.but it seems so to the people. A real American can not be a 
real Persian, they have to suffer sad sacrifice American opinions to ge* along in is 
IJmtvl in soke places money goes like water while in other ways they economize to 
„lve comfort. One thing has alv/ays puzzled me that vAiy in the Relief ah'. Mission 
uork they do give chance to the most dishonest and inexperienced people to go on while 
the self-sacrificing and. honest are neglected. As for consolation they w>ulu not 

C O at all. And if now and then one of us suggests even it iu is excepted.but they 
will not show it out. I will not go through all details of how the work is arranged,it 
is in some way a good syetem.but there are great mistakes also. 

nr0 thin* that is harder on ns is how lone shall wo depend on others,and so 
always eeibarraeaed on aooonnt of our poverty. These now missionaries do not lsnow us. 
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the old ones are gone to realize our condition. 

'The nation’s future is getting1 darker still. ho will gather us from these 
different places? We need a father and shepherd like Br. 5hedd or Br. l&b&ree hut 
there is none. 

Among cor a Gives i would he impossible to appoint one as a leader, because in 
the very poor condition that we are now there are parties among the people which is 
not goal for us specially in such a time. And even if we should be one, it might 
help in some ways,but how can'm get along together and also with Moslems ii there 
is not a strong hand to protect us ©net fill our needs? £he Allies are too busy 
with their own interests and now they deny a poor nation that has lost all wealth 
end reputation. It nee s a force to take us back to Uremia and settle us confer tably. 
If wa are taken back like the Armenians in the Caucasus it is not worth going back, we 
might just as well suffer thus then going again and having fuss with Moslems which at 
the end will be a failure on our side. People like ns that want a decent ant. peaceful 
living could not live there. Cn the other hand,think of everything gone,no roof left 
for 3heltar,no furniture, no clothing and money, ho will furnish these,and how seesfoe 
would it- be distributed? If tfc ra was any help. 

With the nation*b work comes the Mission work which, breaks ray heart. Of 
course Europe has had greet losses,more than w@ hays, but if there should be any com¬ 
parison, ours is more accordingly. It is a painful ache that only God by His Own 
Holy hands can euro. Jhe experienced workers although not perfect,like any of us, 
are gone. They would know where to begin with.’jfaung people that have an entire different 
feeling towards church work can not by any moans start on the right basis (Missionaries 
or natives) • I have always believed that God. tore dovtn the Mission so that it should 
be reformed, I sm afraid that the Tabriz Mission has to go through such a punishment 
also. As ito condition is aruoh worse than fJromia. It needs a Sheldon to write 
another "In His Steps" for the Church here and in Urmia. Of course our situation was 
so that we hsd to go through the misfortune we have been going in the World’s great 
war. But ray belief is that our besetting sins had a partAas in our fate. (1) die 
selfishness of the missionaries (2) unfaithfulness of ministers, pastors and mission 
workers. (3) Carelessness of doctors. (4) Dishonesty of relief workers. (£) 
Cheating of our merchants and business mm. (6) Drawback and indifference of the peo¬ 
ple to religion* But will we better from now on is heavy on my heart. 

The wav© has been going this way all over the world,we could not work against 
the tide alone. -vhat I am longing to see is an entire change of Mission work from th 
beginning from tho source Few York. Hew spirit connected with sensible iu\d practical 
raodes Which can work in Persia. Amor leans must not forget that with all their educa¬ 
tion am talents cannot understand the Orient. obey must strip off American ways s»- 
adopt themselves to reach Persian customs or their work will not prosper. 

ffiiljB '.vas what I said to some missionary ladies a little while ago,when I went 
to the door of one of the® on special business that she had herself asked iaa to go, 
but harshly turned rae and said she had no time. I said to th© others this will not 
work among Syrians that love foreigners so much,It might work in Hew York. Here you 
are few you must agree to sacrifice for us not we for you. 'Chare aro two things that 
have made our feelings sharper than before (1) is our getting higher in education we 
can feel more. (2) 'Chat our bosses are younger and. inexperiences, and our hearts so 
broken that we sr© not able to endure more. It is very easy for a pupil to loam 
under a teacher that he believe* knows more than hA,but if the pupil does not think 
highly of his teacher he oaa not control himself under his commands. Uhls is the onV 
misunderstnading between the people and the missionaries. (3iey sacrifice in large 
things,of ten their precious life but can not realise tho sacrifice of a small action 
that affects more. 
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teen 
The woiid h&s/turnad upside down. Bolahevikism is reigning everywhere am sorry 

to say,it will reign in the church also, if it is not stopped at once. Of course 
we are only dreaming of going hack to Urumia and starting new work. But it is 
just as well to hope and prepare hut depend mostly on God’s mercy to open the way. 
It will he much harder now to begin the woik than it was 90 years ago when first 
the missionaries came. Of course am only writing my own opinions to you hut 
speaking with many others they agree with me. Hope you too will accept my thoughts. 
I do not believe on wasting most of the time and money in educational work. >Vhat 
good have the schools for Moslems in Teheran,Tabriz and Urumia done spiritually for 
the past 25 years? 

It is only*’throwing the giacis. pearls under the feet of the swine.rt We have 
been dealing with the firs# fanatic class of Moslems which do not appreciate our 
love to them, they will never be converted in this way. Then why should Ifre missions 
waste this holy money to educate the landlords of Persia? It only makes them 
harder as they get some education Which loosens them from their own religion end 
turns them out to be infidels,are bitted enemies against Christianity. Specially 
now there is a jealousy and hatred among Moslems against foreigners, Besides 
the enmity between Syrians and Armenians. 

They Can not believe that a missionary is not working American politics. Shat 
I am writing is a real fact. I have learned all these things through my discussions 
with Moslems while In Urumia last summer. They do not xihderstand the sweetness of 
helping others. 

They take for granted that all mission work, schools, hospitals, ape daily 
relief work, is to push on American politics. I do not blame them for this as 
they do not see much preaching,they have also decided never to change to Christianity. 
My hope is only that by the grace of the lord they will be converted only. 

No wonder when they see the Relief money wasted in Teheran and Tabriz the 
wealthiest cftties of Persia to repair their streets they will not take any different 
Idea than their own thoughts. .Then they see 20,000 tomans of money spent for seed 
for Suldooz to cultivate the land. When they see 3000 Tomans a week sometimes 
spent for the poor in Tabriz besides given to the villagers. Specially the Relief 
work in Urumia. 

They have said it right on my face that they did not want the help of the 
French Red Cross hospitals,they were not grateful for the seed or bread that our 
Mission gave. 

Of course some relief had to be done,it could not all be omitteu. There is 
another problem in Urumia for the Mission that is a little harder than other station#. 
The events of the past few years have brought on entire disassorance between the 
Moslems and Missionaries as the latter have seen the Christians so oppressed by the 
Moslems they humanly had to help us so they lost their friendship with Moslems. 
For this we have been the oause ansd: more or less and are grateful for the Missions 
that has taken the right side. My belief for tills is not hopeless &s the Moslems are 
so politio and smoothe-tongued if they see the Syrians in prosperity they will come 
and bow to the missionaries. But I want to writ® plainly.just as I see the oase 
to-day with ray contact among the nobility. 

They want us to go back as slave subjects like our great grandfathers,but do 
not want any foreigners to be a help meet to us. This was why they helped me 
start the Relief work last year before I could getaiay help from Tabriz. But just 
as soon as they saw I was getting help from outside and my refugees were living coaw 
fortably while there was starvation outside the Mission compound but inside for us 
was plentifulness,enmity and jealousy began and when they were sure that again 
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the Americans were coming br.ey planned that dreadful massacre of May 24th only to 

drive away all foreigners. 

You are acquainted enough with our family am sure you will believe me that 
there is not a Christian soul across Ururaia lake that has suffered and sacriiioea so 
muoh for Moslems like our home for these 16 past years in school and outside we have 
done everything that could he done,and we are the only ones they can ^ 
But the question is hew is our feeling towards them? In the tirst place .,e nave not 
bee, able to win one soul to Christ. On the other had Kasha Yocob or fcysolf can 
never trust a Moslem’s friendship. They are crooked and false.it will not pay to 

put confidence in them. 

Of course in my stay in Urumia most of them have been loyal to me .but as I 
say we have indebted them so nxucjh that even if they tried to turn evil for good they 
could not. And of com'so God’s providence was what kept my children am myseii, 

and my own carefulness and sensibility. 

Bo after all as I have spoken with the Missionaries here also it is better to 
drop the Gospel and Relief work among- the Moslems for a certain time,until the uad 
feeling dies away and until indirectly they can appreciate tfhat they have lost,then 

we will gladly open our arms to embrace them. 

Then we can have the majority, not only have the aristocrats ior education 

and th needy for bread and butter. 

Starting the woift among our people also has its own stumbling blooks. As 
have mentioned above,the hearts of the people are hardened, it needs a delicate 
hnad ling, and also the 0. tholic and Orthodox miss ions are finished (I hope forever i 
so it leaves all the nation under the auspices of our station to embrace. Ytoo is 
the person to do this? Ho use of sending’ more new missionaries that takes years 
till they have the language,get used to the climate,and get acquainted with the 
pecrDle and customs of the country. Often they corning is a failure,they Keep r-j0^nf 
back and forth to America wasting money. So that it decreases the money ior native 
workers. (This is the reason that we are in favor of having mostly the missionaries 
children). I believe in the work started by a missionary as their influence would 
help from the beginning,but I do believe that the work must be pushes on by natives, 
that are not bossed too much but are given their right position. You might say that 
this is none of your business^as you are a native,the money comes from America- that 
is what some say. But as I see that this money will be spent,they why rot correctly. 

I do not tell my opinions to outsiders to injure the work,but frees my love I 

tell them to those that are responsible to help. 

Going back has another dificulty as the Mission is almost ruined. How will 
they establish the new buildings? It will take most oi tne money;they /ill b,,ilbd 
castles,like in Tabriz,which most of them axe not necessary. It would, be better to 

start economically and slowly. 

The native workers also are very few that we can depend pn* Most oi the 
ministers have died. Those that are left- some ot them hao to go into business 
to support their families- maybe they could not help it. The young theological 
students that were newly coming into the work have their difficulties. They can 
haire a better chance of earning their living outsit e the mission work. Because the 
Mission can not pay than enough to start a decent living. Of course a person that 
is ho5y consecrated will work with all love and self-sacrifice. But worldly necessi¬ 
ties come first. It would not b* bad to select few good workers and give them 
enough to start their homes and support their families. 
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Dear Brother,- .. c,. 
Just "before leaving h me on Nov.^ bth 

I received the mail which contained a letter from 
Dr. tarson of the Lutheran Council informing me taat 
you "'are sailing for Persia on Nov. 19th, Jrom a 
neighbr&ng town I ca.lled up my secretary. "by phone 
slid dictated a, letter. This letter dictated just as 
my train pulled into the station, is very misleading, 
as my secretary did not catch the marries sponen over 
the ehone. 

Again the Lord has seen fit to put us 
to a test. May wenot he found wanting l In the hour 
of grief so many questions press for answers, that 
I feel the necessity of councel. You have intimate 
knowledge of the field and of the people. You can 
give us very valuable suggestions. To you I come 
with the request : May I have the privilige together 
with Dr, Young of Brooklyn, a member ofour Boa.rd, to 
have e conference with you before you rethrn to the 
foreign field ? 

I shall,D.v, , be in Toledo, Ohio, 
Nov. 15 and 14 and will come directly to New York 
from Toledo. I must be in Rochester, N.Y. by Sunday 
Nov. 20th. Any day that you may set I shall, D.v., 
accomodate myself to it; and I hope Dr. Young ma.y be 
able to do so, too. Telegraph me at my expense.' 

Will you kindly let me hear from you 
in. care of Rev. L.H, $chuh,oh.D., Toledo, Ohio,- 
420 N. Brie St., 

ted, I am, 
Thanking you for the favor anticipa- 
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:.!r . HeP.Packard, M.D. , 
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Dear Brother,- 
Your kind letter of Nov. 10th was 

forw rded to me from Rochester, and your telegram 

reached me here yesterday. Thank you very?kindly » 

In renly to your telegram I wired you asking you 

as to the exact date of the sailing of your boat, 

stating that I had appointmen ts here that would pre¬ 

vent me from coming to New York this week. I sns11 

leave here to-morrow for Detroit a.nd will he in 

Rochester by Saturday evening* 
personal 

It is with/regret that I shall not 

be able to see you before you leave, as other 

appointments prevent me. it is my hope, however, 

that your boat will not sail as per schedule an¬ 

nounced* It is my hope that our ice re s ..u- 

Prof. M.O* Wee, who is coming to New York on the 

29th or 30th may have opportunity to see you. 

Should you depart before he arrives 

in New York permit me to express to you our syupreejec¬ 

tion of the kind interest that you have taken in our 

mission. I am glad to say to you, that the Lutheran 

awakening' to realization of its Church is fast 
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present, opportunities a.nd responsibilities. Not as fa.pt as we 

should like to see it do so; but fa’st* enough to warrant us enter¬ 

taining a. reasonable assurance that it shall nofc be found wanting. 

Will you kindly extend to them the personal greetings oi our 

society, and bid them be of good cheer» for the Lord of the Harvest 

shall not permit to cause to fail even though three leaders have 

fallen. I am enclosing a carbon copy of a.n appeal to the board 

members a.nd to the Lutheran Ghurch« Tais may be of comfort to 

them, if you will be so kind as to take it with you thkt they may 
I * i ' 

have the privilige to rea.d it. 

Thank you very much Cor the information1 contained in 

your letter* As stated in my second letter to you, the names given 

in the first letter were wrong, as the secretary did not get the 

words over the phone, when I dictated the let o. , c m had inserued 

other names* 

My first thought was *. Possibly we should abandon 

Soujbulak. Personally I have entirely abandoned that thought. Cur 
. 

missionaries must sta.y at Tabriz or other places in safety, and u 
fit ' 

until the re-infore ments now enroute will come, and &he field is 

safe enough again to enter into it. 

Will you kindly give me your openion in regard to 

what language we should use in our work. sachimont was. of the open- 
i *1 

ion, that the Persian G-ovt, would look upon our mission with disfa- 
. ■ 1 . l ■ 1 

vor, and as the supporter of a separatestic political wing, if we 

make Kurdish the language of our missi on. He suggested the Persian 

This, to me, seme wrong, and in later letter he has yielded, but 

with some misgivings. He states he ha.snot obtained permission from 

Teheran. Do we need that ? T5o you believe that Possum’s Kurd sh 

is a reasonably safe beginning of a. Kurdish written language ? This 
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ma# be an unfair question* I do not wish to urge an answer* 

Will the Persians, in your ,estimation, show an unfriend iness 

towards our misdbon if we persist in using the Kurdish ? 

May I hone to have your views brief £ stated so 

that I might lay it before our board at its meeting on I.onday *.o/. 

21, Send in. core of Cordd, Rochester. 

Again thanking you for your kindness, and wisuing 

you a pleasant return to your field of activity, hoping &nd prc.,y 

in that you may find your missionaries and ours all safe when you 

arrive in the field) 

Very sincerely yours, 

(i 



REV. mo. tt. MC5iTM0,?r 8UIN. 

On Gatobwr Jlr.t * «od« awnaage *f*nt by B»v* Pitman fraa fmbrl* * 

P,r,iaf tooaght as tin mi »*• to** »i?iah>.wrrt 'rtii.-irtrlmfrt *% ‘•tMfttt-fc 

**™»th ML oatoteg.* ** • »* «°* uur youns “l“"l"nl 

On Oatober 10, 1920, UOT«unl»r m;l 1* -dor, Boy. t. 0. ?o»wct, dl** fram 

•wrwrk uto norYaus oxhuat! ..i ** WMt **■*“**• *® ***” * ' l1** 

than 0w y»nr, to* oooort l*«4*r to* «M at to* tool* of *» 

Cnn tola possibly arm ttot Gal looks with dial v;3r a-J°li oar «ffort# to 

o**ng*U» too Karts? toon did too tort oror ardor hi* «*»™aln« to 

ratrontt III# ortor# to to* young »nA Inoxparlonood UOI "Hnw not I o<*>- 

aaadod thcie? So at ton., and of good ooorag*! to not nfrtld, noltor bo thou 

dlaotayod; for too lord toy Qoi 1* «lto too* toltooraaorar then goaot.” *>#!.. H9- 

Should our young Sooioty bo dl««y»dT toroly not, If *> tool*. to to too foMo~.ro 

of Jana} Christ i 

In to# saidot of too grl»f toot fill# our tonrt* «ito to* ft rot mrU ia 

too ».»«•, lot no not forgot to thank Goi for to* good now. in too other part 

of to* : »T.-v.'tnn ,itodr-v«i l» snf'tr to S '.-ala-1' Ia «>?}* to ,j;/ in‘ 

tolrlM to tt* Stato Opnrtoant, tout by l*tt«r and t.l.gr*. on to* 25th of 

Oototor, I ra oat sod today too following *n»w»r: “1 *» happy to infom ycu 

ttot aaoordm.-. to t«l#grta from tatown undo# d-t > of SoYflntor 2nd, #U to-rtonn 

„lti**n* A, narodoontod «t Soujbul'.k am moortod to to *"f* «“* •» t’r"lr *“y 

to Snarls." A« Pltwm'o vtiup rn-dhod nr. on Oatotor '»i-t, «• aonoludr. t!vt 

tho uurYlYlBg aiMtomrlo* tod madtod **rl» <Mf.nl day# tofor* too 8tnt* Do- 

puftntmfc afjri'v;;;« rs r. n% iVi>m 'Mama. 

ffciv* Cfcor^ H. .iont, of S Frwes«, U gon» to hia re^rd. 

With David vm "Kao* y* not that th»r» ia a prince and a 6^nt mm 

f*Xl»n thU day in Iambi"? 2 Saua. JOS* »lth David r*> l^ntJ 



•Should *3ikJhlu«aft> <H# ft® ' villain di<?»? 

Thy h»nla — not bmsni , 
SJhy f®et ** aat Urou ;ht Into latter®; 

Ae oft® fall* oof era th-« ft on® oi y?tck«drv’ i»n, 

fa lie* at Shout" U 3n** "• 3>"V‘L' 

taay not 

fL ,t u’.» pnna® lor n laussont wi look took ov r i l-'tnry >* g 

JUDGE OdREKLYET In that no pa®» JtJDGWTn? OH OTHG’S. Vfe ro not the 

British Christian® laoroilettuly dri fmi fro* their nfeeles, and their dhurch ft 

and hone* d**troy->d by th« S^.Kon® la th© !)th Century? Did no* 5lnubo’i 01 

FrioeXond intoxicated toy oueote&eee of *@*r la TXh devastate f«U th* fruit- oi 

UUUrwlU Inbow in that country? Did not Boniraoe, the papal ««m®9*dor 

and missionary to Jtefct FreHlaivt, attired »a a prl»at robed for festivity, 

dio at «j« hand® of a mob froa ononu tbs ®*n»® people 39 1 jtar? ^id 

not th® Pruaainn® in 97? tr*aohorott®ly warier the nntla afc&oiowMpy, Adalbert? 

$&,>, ami now® that th® ho-itfcaa at Bark' , Bmaun, had killed or i»prl*«*d nil th« 

Christian*, di; not discourse Anagsr, the ApofctXe of th» Horth. Am did not 

th« first Chrlfttlon king of Herwfty, Kins Haakon the Good, bam with on^cr am 

threaten ravage ^on the Trywlere at Mjpra had. d®»troyd *b" «3aar<^«n *md 

killed the pastors in about 950? Sheso ar® onr ancestoral Tha Kngliah, 

9®naan® »..M 3c .niinavi'-u of today wold not Inw keen they ftm «©«* it 

not for Ut» det& Ml nation of th© wleal maria® *fav> mi tad at no obstacles. An 

incident frosu So?®# hi --tory occur® to ray aloft. Kinfj He*icon th© Gooo, angagou in 

battle, i» lo»t sight of by hi» comrade#t .-mi Oivihi Skr*l« 0"--U» out: nf&\-?r- 

Ia. toe Horsojaen1® fcin&? Has h« fled, or rixr-o la the fcolden helsiatT So this 
* 

tho Kifq., *t tit' front of th» hattla lino, awsrerat "Continue ®t® illy 

tomato your t,o 1, and you «Ui find the king of the Sorswnent" Th* 

pionaor ■i®®i®xAi7 to the Uoalens, Haywond hull, the nobl** fejetta&t courted 

.a rtyrtoa mi hi® life at Borgia, Africa in 131H. Aay hi® wore a ns^r 

oo forgotten by the pioneer Lutheran Soai« ty working among th« Kurd®; "Lot 



GhidUtl-y * omwi&n 1V:, burnt n.;._ loro for ih -r a.; - of fnlttt only th t 

linos nothin*', hn« pom? to ithst'.ni truth , they <rn by God’v, brlp <«r*ti Hi a t 

brlfij? infidels book to th© faith, so th't tha praoloue nan* of Jesus, -.ditch Irt 
s. 

most region.} i:. still unknown to mo it leen, my oo proclaim;; mi '•.dorm." 

Sorrow haa bofallod uu, . %it o*m we be dismayed? 

Looking for n ja m to send ms aiaaiorv-ry to Denmark, Lswia th# 

Pious asked: w1Stve?a ->411 w« fi.-ri • i;rm -sho lovu Gob so d -<irXy that h, will 

the dangerous talcs for Christ1* #^ko?n $e£xfp??f#fc Wall may m> ar.Jt tin 

iu*> -Han. Gob cirnni th -t an ,VnnKurn .;vsy hot io vO -4ki, -r- 'fThr Apontlo of th - 

North* (siscio to Lewij the Piouelj 

Isa ..r*m»l foil at the hands of in a& a ns in in l$cl9 in th * *n«na 

ro .u shore Fooana frt..i 1,11 to 1916 ill- his iltersjy v-ork. And nor Sanhiaont 

hi4 slmll&rly fallen the viatera of ivil noal Ilftrln., lost thr?® l«s»dan*t should 

w® now giro up our effort* to avragslts# the Kurds? Wh*-»r» wowl-i v.o he if th® 

bloody io-rb of ou? oncost caw hod put an #nct to Bias ternary onterprlr-e'.i sawm* 

thssaf 

In For sura** narmtly-. of hi* "* of Mr* Ararat fs related h-j • tho 

Sumo in in t region had plotted to put Baohlrsont to da?,th aSGAOBE TK T TOOK 

HfH *20 »: AH ASMKHXAlf* It w*» the e.l®rt««»s» of Fosarara la God*.- hand that «ri* 

the a-nrin^ factor. JHchlir.ont in hij r-.’jort of th© venture tall-- the u»jy* story, 

ft ---.n unfortunate olrsnaajt nc* that Beohi*3ont,is .^naral build ana com¬ 

plexion so rauoh roseribioa those of th« orl«-nt' \ > that th* Kbrdn took h\ i for 

an Ajeetmlan. $h*y suspected th t ho sr-a trying to oone^tl hta national Identity 

tatler the coy r of Fr^noh oitiaenship and missionary activity. W# hnv« no 

iotnlla of the murder, but m hav? r-ssaon to infer, th* t now, as in the anas of 

th® myetorioun murder of Damron, the duel *-• : not oamlttsd by Sottjbul-k Knr; , 

but by bandit Kurds tr o di i not know that their victim ->-n a eilsstomry tut n 

btm tor. A letter W. W. P«et at Con*tantinojjlo, Informn me th t nt 
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©xu* re<|ue*t thu OiUc.'iu»v« Branch ©f tba '!©«*■ r Bnfct Relief hud order's relief 

supplies pitted at the disposal of our 'alswlomrlea. Cm It be po*»ibl« that 

Bt<ehiwdnt bee*w« of b^t’^ of tb *# 

fact that the Government eeeaw to ham v.ltbdmm ull Aw»rio«n 

aitlsoaa fraa Coujbulak, »«w to indicate th t tb -* i« s disturbance *hioh 

wtkftft Soujbuldk unsafe Tor foreigner#* It way bo possible th" I-await 1 P'isou■•— 

Slntks, utoo wa camelled to t^te ht« troop# fro* Gaidar* ir :*••>**& thl ye* f| 

fc&® ggaln sheared with fcl» unay *nd atvoopod down on SoujbulHk vvith hlu troops. 
* 

Titi« fora* m alternative possibility. to attst &w*it further datsllft before 

we ahn.ll know with certainty how the tr%ge4y trawpired. 

C?m we let three and one-half milUon Kurd# ewff r for the evil dee.le 

of a, few bandits? That would not be fair, ht»a«ly speaking* It weald u*-. 

Christiana fn.l»o to our o» lotion, gnd untrue to Christ* Cfu* **© h • 

he^vd the Mnoedonlnn cnli from Jfiar&iefcm, and who hnee aeon the unparalleled 

opportunities of aie&lomry activity ewon* a strong people at the vary center of 

th* world Allow oura«lv**n to beos.»e discoumged in the dny of our 

affliction* uni in the hour of grief? Shall m9 who hnv© Accepted na our 

*saraBX8TAW 90S (SBttflf” allow aaroolwia to think that God tee intended 

thnt we jhould abandon the wl salon for «hich we have laid the foundation! 

I enow to ho'-.r the voice ©* a. an, a iPOftgnB and a Bnohlmont, and Christ 

ftnliiRy; *« ur to noro a -ras: fcnssa in our service of the Lord, «ad pie din , with 

XU that we ahould not ponait the work to atop, but prov* that they shall not 

have died in vain for the Kurds* 

to atuat pray and work that this apparent stumbling block** way beounan 

a eteppltt* atone, for th'-t ia *h*t God has intended it to in. Go: Intends 

that this shall open the cyan of the Xnth^ren Church to tteir opportunities 

their rooponnlbllitieo) he Intends this* to »0c* the Kurio ranlisse that they 

aglet, more than wn* before, pay the price of vigilUMse, if their friend a, the 

gdUelomrle*. ahull net be anntdhftd froo thaw by the hands of YiU*int». Tills 
Wra. * 



dttod will jaor>': th'un -»v**r upon tfcoh- art# of the Kurd a for thn Gospol nmwaah * 

fhsj blood of tho atnrtyr has b« m thu »»©h of the> Church} »nd it ifi 30 today 

la Kurdl»tan. 
• < "* , * ^ 

I#t ut» thank God that wa hava a roinf orctfwr;nt of three tmrouta to • 

tHo /laid | lot un roaw»*^r thoca In our pmyafs, tliat God a-y #p«*d their 

journey »o thoy my won join the sorro^lsv, bond now waiting n-t libri*. 

Our heart ^oas out In tawlor sympathy to Ui-a* Baohlaont, «&o *** 

,.„t hdr huab?mdf« hid#, and Adolph ana Otto, who a in* In t.. many, a a al»o to 

our aiaalonnrion, Fotr.sr.ua, Schorihovd wad Gulhnrt, now fn&itlvett In T^brla* 

Our prayers moat sththo fhroiw of Gjct-co Intarooadln^ for their safety -’’•no 

Consolation* Slay tho lord ood'ort and onccuri^ the brethren In Garra*myf *&© 

•elootad Mn an their roproaont.-tiv* In tha oosmon ficla! 

A biographical a tot ah of our m&rtyrad mioslotyvry will upp»fc-r in a 

subiUf extent iusuo • 
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Ha aadan,Jan.yth,1922 

My dear Rot). 
Welcome back to „Fersia again,after these many years. 

We shall he so glad to S66 you,and have been looking foward many months to 
this visit. 

1 received you good letter in which you expressed the hope that you 
might meet us in India,and possibly come on with us,but after the long 
delay there,we felt that we should press on at the very first opportunity 

We had a very pleasant jouney here,with a day at Basra with the deligt 
ful Van Esses,four days in Baghdad,three in Kermanshah,and got in the 16 
of Nov.Tabriz was expecting us to come right on there,but after looking 
the situatior)6ver,the far greater needs here,the larger number of Syrians 
and the much smaller forc6 here,we decided it was a clear duty to stay her 
here ,at lest through the winter. 

Tabriz has been trying to corrall every West Persia missionary there 
without reference to the very great needs in Baghdad,Kermanshah,Mosul and 
here .Party after party have passed the McDowells in Baghdae/,bye and 1 know 
it has hurt them v>adly.l offered them in all sincerity to stay tha?e if 
they wished to help out,but was not taken up. 

In Kermanshah the Packards are very greatly needed to possibly save a 
very delicate and critical situation.And yet Tabriz expects them to come an 
swell their number of doctors from four to five. 

1 sincerely hope that you will back up those who feel most straigly that 
Kermanshah should by all means have the Packards this winter,for they NEED 
them very badly.In Tabriz it is a matter of expansion where one s-can expand 
indefinitely,in Kermanshah it may mean the lif6 or death of a Station. 

Tabriz does not need them,in the sense that Kermanshah does. 
For example,to take up the situation. 

There seems to be a revival in Tabriz among the Moslems and Armenians 
or 1 better say a deep interest.G-od forbid that 1 should doubt the work 
of God’s Holy Spirit,oif His power to convert the Tabriz Moslems.But mnpy 
of us who have followed th6 movement know,that RELIEF has a great! deal to 
do with this interest.When people are starving they will confess any thlr^g 
and say any thing to get food,and that is the situation there. 

One of the much boasted converts,is a very bad man,gets drunk,and 
swore at Christianity and tried to kill one of our best men afteiw wards — 
that is after his professed conversion. 

Now Tabris will have,when the Vannemans get there,28 mlsslonaries. 
Of these 22 know the language,so are able to help,and the tothers 6ven 
without it are at work.They have besides able native evangelists^ such as 
Mr.Moorhatch and Kasha Babilla,four missionaries able to do evangelistic 

work,and of their doctors ^3. know the language and are able to take up 
active work.What was the situation before we had arrived.?Thls Station hade 
only seven who had the language,and not one free for preaching or evangel¬ 
istic work. 

In Tabriz Are som6 3*000 Syrian refugees,well cared for in a ^spiritual 
line,here 5*000 Refugees with only one native and not a single missionary 
free to work/among them. 

Here we hav6 been able at last,to get 3.000 persons moved into 15 vil¬ 
lages where they have made the first start in six years towards ®elf sup¬ 
port, that is they are farming,and have sown much seed and by next harvest 
should be well on towards self support.There was not a man to vidit them 
in these 15 villages with the Wd of God.W6ll looked after as far as bodily 
needs are comcern6d,nothing was done for their souls. 

m Here asid6 from this,the Moslem population is very different from 
that of Azerbaijan.Ther6 ,up to the movement now going on in Tabii z, 
th6r6 has be6n indifference and opposition,and hatred.Here the whole Mos¬ 
lem population has a very dlff6renttemper,They look up to the Christians 
treat them well,and are very accessible,and gladly listen to the Gospel. 
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message,and yet until 1 came,there was not a missionary here free±o do 
any evangelistic work.And as far as 1 know,only one native at woik among 
th6m.l think this will show you why we felt it a DUTY to stay here. 

Mr.Benley ,entirely taken up with the relief work,was mourning at 
the spiritual neglec-t of the people,and told me that the day we cara6 
and he heard of our decision to say,was on6 of the happiest in his life. 

1 am afraid that Tabris has been so carried away by its enthusiasm 
that it has entirely forgotten the great needs and opportunities in Eagh__ 
dad,Mosul,Kerrnimshah and here. 

1 have been able to visit all the villages once and some twice, and am 
every way impressed by the hunger of the people for the Word. 

All denominationalism has been swallowed up in their commn sufferings, 
and you do not se6 G-reek Orthodox,Roman Cath,and Old :hurch Nestdrian any 
more,all are with us.The services here are packed every Sunday,acnnd the 

impressive thing is that four fifths or even more are young men adid women. 
The old people and young children have suecombed to th6 trials of the past 
few years.These have for the most part never attended our services,and yet 
all are with us now.A splendid and unique opportunity to reach ard win them 
for Christ.1 have been praying earnestly for many months that G-od give 
me a message and hav6 now found the opportunity 1 have long6d for.. 

We are observing the Week of Prayer,as preparatory and expect to hold 
special evangelistic services all of n6#t week,and more if we can get the 
room.Prayer meetings have been held for some tim6 that G-od would bless us 
and many earnest souls have been pleading with G-od for their daugibers and 
eons.l EELIEVE godhas a blessing in store for us all. 

Tabriz has vtoted at its Annual meeting that all those so begrudgingly 
loaned to these needy places report at Tabriz for your visit.This means te 
tearing Miss Larame,Edwin Wright,the Packards,Bentleys and us from here, 
at a time when every one of us/5sorely needed.Do you really believe they 
are justified in doing this aside from the very great expense,risk and 
hardship of winter travel.? 1 cant see that they are.l have been deeply 
troubled and amazed at the expensiveness of travel from Tairuk lee re . 
The charges for our one broken down Ford,and some room in a van for hand 
baggage from Tairuk here,were greater than what it used to cost i'/Irs.Coan 
and ^to get from Urumia to America before the war.That 8.000 mites anda 
five weeks journey,this only 230or 240 mites and a four days trip. 

Oh 1 do hope that Miss Lamme has not left the poor McDowells again 
without help,and that Edwi^Wright has been allowed to stay the winter out 
at Mosul,and that the Packards will^ot be taken from Kerraanshah this win¬ 
ter .Please , ofi please help us to see that some justice is done these poor 
undermanned Stations and overworked missionaries. 

l^and Ida is with me),have come to where we do not fGel that vee belong 
to any one station,but w6 feel that we belong to Persia,or Mesopotamia, 
where ever most needed.1 think we should all try to feel that way. 

In many ways,it would have been more pleasant and easier to lmve gon6 
on where we know the missionaries and people,for we are strangers to th6m 
here,but that does not count against need. 

May God give you all grace and strength to know what to do for Ker¬ 
man shah. Dr .Stead must be saved to the work,(she is so well fitted for,the 
evangelistic work in the villa-ges^and made free from the Hospital and 
Orphanage.The only solution to my hmble mind is to hand the medical work 
over entirely to DrPackard.He has Persian,needed,Turkish,ahd quite a start 
in Kurdish.7/ho better fitted for the hour than he?She is such a aw/6et 
character that her presence there cant but be a b6nddiction to all. 

Then w6 have 1.000 Syrian refugees there in a V6ry sad and nefidy plight 
and no one who can have an oversght of them.Mr-Wilson and they'.' bare no p 
language in common,and he is new to that work.If the Packards stay on he 
can do much for them there. 

Just now we are heart broken and desperate at th6 word from the N.Y. 
Relief Com.that all help for adults^/ust stop.This means that those saved 
at such toil^expense and self sacrifice for six years must die,ard that 



when for the flsVtim6 in 8ix ^ars we ar® IprudiM^Lr"solemn*promise *to * 
port seems posslble.lt means that we must P that until .the next 

all who were willing to go to vlRf6e%fn.losing all we 1W6 worked 
harvest came on we would .keep themkllve .it mean ?uf ferlngs.espe clal- 
so hardfor for man-years.We are Just desperate,at the suixering^^ Iq 

lv of the poor wldos and women and helpless old rjen,=. k anneals to 
Near East Relief,as wexl as Board ^asking for ^re Mr^Bent- 
anyone we can for help to save the day.Fifty thousand dollars here mr.oe! 
ley says would practically see the job through,1 aont mean to a eompl t 

f nlsh,for relief on a smll scale must keep up for ^f^/tS^’therelB 
will see the big part of It off our shoulders.1 <*m P°sitH/e tH pet- 
enough zeal as well as wealth In the Presbyterian church to ralas, this pet 
ty sum and save this old church for which God must have some purp se 
He never would have brought It safely through such awfulm^“a^;r. t aara;t 

1 am more and more amazed that the cpeople have as much spirit,u 

and faith as they have after their hardships. ffVl+ nn+ vove 
Well.1 have written some what at length,for fear that 1 might not hav 

the opportunity when you come,for there will he so many demands on j 
time.Any way you can think over these things on the way. ' » 

We have both been praying daily for G-od’s richest blessing on your visi 
to India as well as Persia and k-now that He will use you greatly as ~ 
has so often In the past.Pray for me dear Rob,that His Grace and Strength 
be sufficient for all 1 want to do.l feel so weak,and helpless at times 
and often cry out with Paul.'Vstao is sufficient for these things . 

But He can give the G-race,and 1 know will not leave me helpje ess. 
My warmest regards to Mr.Carter.lt seems as if 1 should have gone to meet 

and bring you on.but Mr.Allen is so much better^up on the profiler© and qu - 
tions of this field,that it was of course his pp.ce to go.l never dreamed 
we would meet again in Ramadan where many years ago 1 sale good qye to 
you, a very sick and ti*ed man and dusin Emma.l shall write her soari . 

1 hope you.tsfAw Frank and Janet in Lahore,and the dear grand dhildren. 
Our visit in India and Kshmir6 will be one never forgotten,and we shall 

hope it was not all in vain either. Ida joins in much love and the welcome 
to you and Mr.Carter and your friend. 

A 
Affectionately yours. 

A 



Hamadan, Persia, July 9, 
(Copy) 

^Gar ' ^r, Bentley returned from Kermanshah. Tuesday evening and on waunasday 

made a report of Ms findings to the Relief Comnittee. I asked Mm to f 30 * 
n , of hi3, report, and I think he has done do. Before he left Kerman shah he r:*ade ar¬ 

rangements for a generous distribution to the first 600 persons on conuiUon that they 

3t0p in Assadabad instead of Han&dan. I am informed today that they^left Xeimanshah 

vesterday and are expected to arrive in Assadabad Tuesday. I think Mr. Bentley s^ 
in his report that he authorized the giving of four tomans to eaoh person on leaving 

Kemumshah, and ho Is preparing to begin relief distributions at onae ih^sadabad i 

tM people remain there. He is also sending two Syrians from here to piepare Me d 

The Relief Committee here on Wednesday took action asking Mr. I'onypenny 

(British Consul), who is also sitting with the Conmittee in its deliberations, to send 

yoU the following message in code: IS THE PERSIAN GOVBBffifflHT AWARE THAT THERE ARE 
vrpm 3N THOUSAND ASSYRIAN REFUGEES PERSIAN SUBJECTS FROM URUMIA REGION NOW IN OR NEARING 

THiT HAMAD AN KERMANSHAH REGION? DOES THE PERSIAN GOVERNMENT INTEND TO RETURN THESE 
ASSYRIAN PEOPLE TO THEIR HOMES El URUMIA? IF SO WHAT STEPS DO THEY INTEND TO TAKE TO 

ENABLE THE ASSYRIAN PEOPLE TO RETURN? WHEN WILL THEY DO SO? IF NOT HAS THE PERSIAN 
GOVERNMENT ANY PROPOSAL TO MAKE WITH REGARD TO THE PERMANENT SETTLEMENT OF THESE PEOPLE 

IN A SECTION OF PERSIA OTHER THAN IN THE IB HOMES IN THE URUMIA DISTRICT? 
Two of the elements that have heretofore complicated the settlement of 

the Assyrian problem are being eliminated, viz., the British sponsorship for the °u^lc of 
the Persian Assyrians; and the dispersion of the Nation. If the Persian Governmen has 

any plan for them or any desire to welcome them bad as her subjects (and there has e 

every reason to believe that the Persian Government is welcoming them back] she has a 

freer hand now to deal with them than she has had aay time heretofore. A3 you Know, ifi 
Relief Committee wishes to direct its work in coordination with any constructive plan 

that the Persian Government may have for these her subjects, and it trusts that a plan 

may soon be put into effect before the depletion of our funds makes practical coopers 

tion impossible and leaves 15,000 dependents as a burden on the Persian Government 

rather than a producing community. 
While two complicating elements are being removed a new element M3 

developed, namely, the psyshological element to which Mr. McDowell in Ms recent cable 

directed our attention. Their psychological state is interpreted ifferently oy 

different persons and in apy case it is being held partially in control by the slowness 

of the movement from railhead on. It is also not certain yet whether all will cone up 

or whether some will finally decide to remain in Bagdad. 
Mar Yokhannan, tl© Catholic Bishop of Senna, is in Hamadan now and 

exnects to be in Teheran before this* letter is likely to reach you. He has just made a 

trip to Kerman shah, Bagdad, Mosul and back to Kermanshah and here for the purpose of 

attempting to direct the movement? When all attempts to try to keep the people in the 

Mosul region and in the Bagdad region failed he tried to divert a few thousand to 
Senna, but met with no success. He interprets tie feelings of the people to be a fixed 

determination to move right on to Azerbaijan, probably Shushawan, hoping then by negotia¬ 

tion with Ismael Agha or otherwise to pave the way for a return to Urumia. re seems now 

to be lending his influence in this direction and to this end went to the Kyargyuzar 

in Eamadan Wsdnesday afternoon and secured a promise from him to put at the disposal of 

the refugees a large enclosure now being used by the government. On Mondg, Mar Yokhannan 

expects to leave for Teheran, there to make arrangements for the further progress of i.n 

people. It is not at all certain that Ms influence among the people or his hold over 

them needs fro be very seriously considered unless he is pulling along the line of their 

psychological bend. 
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Mr. Bentley came in contact with the first 600 persons of this movement 

, TrArmfm3hah and *tudied them carefully. His judgment is that the people have 
S?ir goal, that they realise that they cannot go to «Maln 

+ i rfi without hQlP from the Americai Belief Oommittee and will not try, but * * / 
uf ■ a V, settle recently anywhere else, hut will accent teggspry aettle- 

"’1 isewtere under3the sh^ToTtS Belief Oomittee. Until we see evidence tnat 
the PersieT^e^entTs endorsing a plan to return to uremia we do not feel justified 

t vine* any relief funds toward such a plan, nor do we feel justified mg ng ^ 
in aplp i ® nf tta vtratrf vflfnpefla in Hamadan City, where they complicate the economic 

conditions' the city withoft heIpCT^selves- but rather to 
to^the extent of our ability in villages, where they can. live more cheaply nd P 

themselves mor0T°£ twQ h0rns of the dilemma which we wish to avoid— and in which I 

would v°ry much appreciate your advice- are first, the danger of pending enoours^- 
ment to an irrational movement that might in the end work to the disadvantage of - 

tss tz r'z* n; 
:r^rjes^Lie:rt^^:r3noT9^“2t“nS:r 

movement toward Azerbaijan? (2) Shall we arrange for temporary settlement In 
villages about Hamadan and Kermnshah? (3) Shall we strive for a xe manent settle 

ment of the people in this region? 

Very sincerely yours. 

(Signed) Hugo A# Muller. 
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Julfa, Ispahan 

cV" 
..9th February, /?&£, 

Rev* Dr* Speer* 
American Mission, 

Teheran« 

Dear Sir, 
Having corresponded with the Rev. C* Pittman on the question 

of the revision of the (Turkish Azerbijan Bible, he makes known that 
you are soon going to Tabriz and suggests that I bring the matter 
before you so that you may be prepared to discuss it with the mis¬ 
sionaries when you arrive* 

A revision was decided upon before the war but the outbreak 
of hostilities made it impossible to proceed* There was a difference 
of opinion between the Rev. Dr. Wright and the missionaries on the 
field as to who should be the final authority on points where there 
was a difference of opinion. The Bible Society suggested because 
of this that Dr. Wright should go to Persia to undertake the revision. 

At present the we have only Old Testaments in stock. The 
Hew Testament and various portions are out of print. The demand seems 
to have been very small, e*g.,the last edition of the Hew Testament 
printed in 1893 was one of 5000 copies, so that the average sales 
have been about 150 copies per annum* The Bible Society before print¬ 
ing another edition are anxious to know what future requirements are 
likely to be, and this question is complicated by the desire for 
a revision. Is the revision still considered necessary, and if so, 
ought it to be carried out before the Hew Testament is reprinted? 
There are plates of the 1893 edition but it would be a pity to spend 
extra money in printing a small edition if in a few years it would 
have to be scrapped when the new revision came along* 

I should be most grateful if you would discuss these matters 
with the missionaries and request them to let me have their decisions 
as soon as possible. 

i 
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According to the statement of the Tabriz 
Archbishop of the G-regorian church the 
number of bishops,vartabeds or preachers, 
and priests in the respective areas is 
as follows. 

Turkey Caucasus Persia 

Bishops 45 6 2 

Vartabeds ioo 100 3 

Priests 2500 1500 50 



Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 19E1. 

Dear Dr. White:- 

Educational - „ „ . - 
The schools opened in September with a full attendance and 

the prospects for good work both educationally and spiritually are 
being realized day by day. We have girls 340 in the Girls school. 
Mr. Gifford reports boys enrolled 434 with an average attendance of 
425. In the Boys' School three chapel exercises are held daily - 
one for 85 little ones thru Esd grade Armenian - one for Armenians 
up to and including 5th grade and one for Losleni3, Jew3, and Syrians, 
including also Armenians from 5th grade upwards. la our Refugee 
Boys' School we have attendance and in our Refugee Girls' 
School attendance 3a o - In our Eheahan Moslem Girls' School we 
have attendance of about 50. Last year at the request of the Armen¬ 
ians we put a school in tearagha which is being continued with an 
attendance of about E00 girls and hoys. We have five teachers from 
Tabriz - one a graduate from our Boys' School and one a graduate 
from our Girls' School. The Moslems are asking for a school in Mar- 
agha for their girls and of course would always welcome a school for 
their boys. Our .Lack of funds and Christian teachers make it impos¬ 
sible to open such schools, tho the influence for good can not be 
underestimated. At the request in Garadagh ox the Armenians who have 
been refugees in Tabriz for a couple of years and who have been in con¬ 
stant attendance at our Church services, and who were returned to their 
tillages last spring and fall by the Relief, we opened eight schools 
in certain large villages with an attendance of 335 pupils. We are 
praying that these pupils may develop? into earnest Christians and 
be an influence for Christ in these dark corners of Persia. 

-edical 4- 
Our hospital is working to its fullest capacity and under 

trying circumstances because of lack of proper euLuipmantl In the past 
four months our doctors have had f5~0 operations and have seen 

^tients^ Our Presbyterian Hospital is the only hospital in all of 
"Azerbaijan, the one nearest hospital being in Teheran* 400 miles away. 

Tabriz Hospital draws its patients from Aur&istan, Garadagh(Black 
Mountains) and from all the towns and villages in this province of 
Azerbaijan. We are hoping for a well equipped hospital in this large 
city of Tabriz(which has a populations of between EGO,000 and 2&0t000 
people) worthy of the name it bears, and this can only he accomplished 
by the loving gifts and prayers of our friends in America. 

Evangelistic - 
iVith the new reinforcements we have - both native and foreigi 

our work along this line has taken on a new impetus, but we are far ° 
from beiilg able reacii out ano take advantage of the opportunities 
and open doors that are facing us. With but two men, in"the direct 
evangelistic £ork and one of them still at language study, only a lim¬ 
ited amount ox direct evangelistic work can be done in our field Thei 
has been very little touring as we have not the men to do it, and our 
rielu, which in many places is ’ripe unto harvest” is left untouched 
because oi lack of workers. The condition of the West Persia Mission 
is perhaps unique m this that in the past three or four years nearly 
all of our older workers have passed away and the Mission^ largely^ 
composed of new missionaries who are studying language, and it nec¬ 
essarily, must be two or three years before they can take up full work 
l/e are thankiui to God for these young people who bring with them new 
entnusiasm and new ideas as well as a great spiritual uplift into 
all our lives. Special Evangelistic work has been arranged for and is 
being uone among tne patients in the hospital both by the missionaries 
slid native heipers. Our new missionaries tho studvi n fi,Q i .. 
are all trying to do whal they oan along this line - yisitinT^^hlos 
ing prayer meetings in the homes of Moslem women with thehetpof our 
Bible iifoman. 



Mr. Wilson is completing his second year language study 
and is doing Evangelistic Work especially among the Moslems in the 
city and reports very encouraging work. Wine Moslem women were bap¬ 
tized and received into our Church in the fall. With a Moslem con¬ 
vert Mr. Wilson is making a campaign in every part of the city, preach¬ 
ing in the tea houses, talking to men in the bazaara, selling parts 
of the Gospel to mapy and reports the work as very encouraging. He 
has found very little opposition, on the contrary much interest is 
shown. 

We have had very encouraging work among the Armenians and 
our Church services are well attended , the Church being crowded and 
people standing. Encouraging prayer meetings are held in the homes 
with often a new soul born into the kingdom as a direct result of 
these meetings. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pittman left Dec. £9th for a tour in Mai.jgha. 0 
Our native helpers Rabi Stephan and Babi Yusif have spent most of 
their time in the Marend region. Baron Gaspar and Rabi Yusif, the 
former, a recent convert made a tour in Garadagh. Last Spring when 
l r. Pittman was in Belief work, he told the Garadagh people if they 
would return to their villages, the Committee would give them 10 tomans 
(about $11.00) each right then and the same amount againg in the fall. 
This money was to be used in building up again their homes; also to 
buy oxen, sheep and seed for sowing. Many of the Garadagh people 
took advantage of the offer and returned to their villages. In Hovem- 
ber Mr. Pittman together with an Armenian helper Baron Alexan, a re¬ 
cent convert, took 14,000 tomans in silver, requiring five load horses, 
to the people in Garadagh. It required about two weeks to do the 
distributing and the traveling from village to village and an his re¬ 
turn Journey he held evangelistic services in nearly all of these 
same villages where money had been distributed as well as in others 
where it had not been given out. With very good results. This made 
the third time Mr. ?ittman had been to Garadagh to distribute money. 
Each time the money was taken in silver and on horseback. Garadagh 
is full of robbers as is every part of Persia, but without guns or 
fire-arms of any kind or Government ruards, £4,000 tomans was distribut 
ted. Baron Garapet, our Evangelist, who fled to Hamadan in 1917 and 
from Hamadan to Bagdad has returned and is now in Garadagh. Our Gara¬ 
dagh people when they left Tabriz begged us to send with them a preach¬ 
er and teachers, and we are endeavoring to keep an Evangelist constant¬ 
ly among them. We hope some day to have a regular ordained preacher 
to send to them. 

A Theological Class has been started as part of our Memorial 
School. This class consists of two Persian converts and four Syrians. 
vVe hope there will be many others from among our graduates who will be 
influenced by this beginning and consecrate themselves to the Lord's 
wo rk. 

Missionary Force - 

We were very glad indeed to welcome back to Tabriz Mr. and Mr 
TT.A. Muller with their children Ruth and Arthur, Miss Gillespie and Mr. 
_ eters. Also to welcome to Tabriz our new recruits Mr. and Mrs. l.Y. 
vilxonor. r.Muller has taken up the Relief work in Tabriz along with 
his treasury work and Mrs. Muller, Just returned from America, is°a 
great help to us in Evangelistic and Medical work. Miss Gillespie has 
charge of the schools for Refugee children as well as doing visitin* 
and Evangelistic work among the women. Mr. and Mrs. Billoner and Mr 

are studying th® language and helping out in every way possible, 
^r. lecers has come out as an educational missionary and has token ue 
a snare of the work in the M emorial School. 

■»..Assffrj&s “«:r»K:‘Si*R."ss; s::sr« 
'Si MMjs-.ina HAii?, sag.® 
with‘us.anQ r* LeWiS 01 th® in the Caucasus, spentnChristmas ^ 



Three brand new Missionaries arrived in November and De¬ 
cember, J. Christy Wilson Jr, Dorothy Anne Cochran and John August 
Dillener. These we hope will be our successors in the course of 
time. 

Womans1 Work - 
Miss Beaber has a large class of Moslemswomen which meets 

with her every Sunday, and from which she makes encouraging reports. 
Misses Johnson and Gillespie have starteo a little Sunday School in 
the Kheaban School for Moslem children. Miss Pease has taken over 
Miss Johnson’s class of Christian girls in our Tabriz Church Bunday 
School. Misses Johnson and Pease have a C.B. Society with our Armenian 
girls of our Girls’ School as well as a Sewing Society for Armenian 
and Persian girls; Miss Johnson having the Armenian and kiss Pease 
the Persian girls. Miss Gillespie works .among the Syrian women spec¬ 
ially, in addition to her heavy school work. fir^. Mulder has two 
classes a week with the nurses in the hospital; also spends a day a 
week doing Evangelistic work among the patients of the hospital, as 
well as medical work and visiting in the homes. Mrs. Lamme has charge 
of the Evangelistic work of the hospital and kiss McKinney besides 
studying the language, does a great deal of calling in the homes and 
^as a Moslem prayer meeting once a week. Miss Wglls’ work is never fin¬ 
ished in the hospital; yet she always finds time to be helpful and her 
home is always open to her Persian and other friends. Mrs.Wilson and 
Mrs. Gifford make their homes an Evangelistic center and the young 
people of our community always find a warm welcome there. 

Very respectfully yours. 
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American Mission 
Aabriz, Persia 

July $0t 

Rev. Robert E. Speer 
Lahore, ^ndia 

Dear Br. Spiers 

I should like to take this opportunity^ to thank you for the many letters you 
wrote my people during ray long journey, keeping them informed as to my whereabouts, and as 
to conditions here. It has relieved a great deal of the anxiety they must have felt. 

Je arrived here some sixweeks ago, a round year from the time I first expected 
to leave America. In such a long journey I saw a great deal of mission work, and it has 
naturally not failed to impress me in a way impossible through the mediums of description. 
Prom any angle you view it, it is a big thing here, in the lives of these people, in its 

size, in its influence, in its import, and speaking only from this side, I can say that it 
is something to be tremendously proud to be connected with* It is only when one hs.s seen 
the advancements made by a state like that the Maharajah of Kohlapur governs, has seen the 
work of a man like Dr, Wanless of Miraj, and has connected the two, that one really knows 
what this Enterprise means. 

One senses in a vast way that the East is awakening. And when one sees with 

what eager eyes these massed look to America in these days of international selfseeking 

as the only people from whom they can with confidence expect help, one sees with .’hat un¬ 
certain hands the torch is held. One is filled with a §»en3e of the profound need for the 

purification and salvation of biir own country. It fills me with a desire to spend my life 
for what it is worth, for America. 

When one sees how Europe diverts her science from peace to war, one i filled 
with a great dread at the rapidity with which the East to turning to the West, that it may 
get our science before it gets our Ohrifct. If the world is to be saved by evangelization 

to Christ, the slowness ofaits progress may well be asource of alarm. At Muscat, for example, 
in a mission that has been established thirty years, I was told there was not a single 

convert. The zeal or spirit of the workers is not to be questioned, but one nay w aider &3 

to the methods. As a mere impression it seems that America ia too generous of her money and 
too sparing of her personnel. One realizes in a way impossible in America that the job is 
not to be done by schools and hospitals, but by prayer. 

May I take this occasion to extend you my share of the mis si on b welcome to 
Tabriz. I have been teaching ever since I arrived, end so far I have not been stricken with 
the ''homesickness blues.11 

It has been made aware to le that I am not a missionary, that I have neither 
financial arrangements on a par with the others, nor status in the station as such. 
This is at variance with the tone of the correspondence I had with the Board, with the 

statement I was aftked to sign in applying for a clergy certificate, and with the certificate 

I received over the signature of Mr. Buseel Carter to the effect that I was a "regularly 
appointed missionary of the Presbyterian Board to its Persian mission." I accept this 

demarcation however; trusting in the wisdom of the station in the matter, and realizing that 
I have neither the zeal of the others nor their fitness for the work nor their spirit,-and- 

tthat it is due entirely to a miaunderstanding on my part. 

Since I have arrived and my relations with the Board now cease and my relatione 

with the Memorial School begin, I should like to accppt the offer you made me in y^ur letter 

of August 2, 1p2C,^relative to home allowance from the time I originally expected to sail 



to the date of actual sailing, and to take advantage of any travel allowance that might 

be granted. This allowance I hesitated to accept at the time, when to accept before 
having rendered service had the suggestion of charity, when the need although present was 

not so great as now. Since the inordinate delay of a year before reaching the field, and 

its consequent loss of s4lory, I am now in debt to the Board to the extent of some five 
or six hundred dollars, and the allowance which you so kindly offered would in some 

measure relieve the pressure. 

I am 

Cordially and sincerely yours, 



American Mission 
Tabriz., Persia 
January 2, 1°22 

Mr. Robert E. Speer 
Teheran, Persia 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

Some time ago x addressed a letter to you in India, indicating 
that some difficulties had arisen concerning my contract, and my relations 
with the mission. I am glad to say that these have all been largely settled, 
and that the station has accorded me the status of a member to as great a degree 
as is possible and consistent with my position. The matter of salary however 
has not been settled, and because it something which properly only the board 

can decide, I am bringing it to your attention at this time. 

I came out here with the intent of being more than just a teacher 

in a boys' school. I have tried to serve the mission cause without reserve and 

to the extent of my capacity. I should hesitate to me sure my service by the 
standard of others around me: spiritual problems, which I began to foresee 
before embarking, and of which perhaps y<s>u had an intimation, have prevented 
me from being as good a missionary as I mjght be. Nevertheless, I have tried 
to interpret the truth as I have found it, and to be an inspiration to some¬ 
thing better to taose with whom I have been in contact. I have engaged lan¬ 

guage lessone, at my own expense, that I might sooner get on a common footing 

with the people. I tell you this because it is an often expressed idea that 
one of the prominent motives of the short term teacher is the foreign travel, 

and that his recompense is to be sought there. 

Not only have I considered myself a missionary, with a missionary s 

obligations, but I believe that this has been the attitude of the Board. The 
general tone of its correspondence with me indicates this. It asked me to 
apply for a clergy certifics.te for railway travel, and to accede to the con¬ 
ditions named therein, one of which was that its privileges did not extenci to 
"teachers in mission schools," but to "regularly appointed missionaries, 
also have a statement signed by Mr. °arter that I a regularly appointed 
missionary of the Presbyterian ^oard to its Persia i.iission. Neither do I ieel 

that the fact that I am to look to the school authorities for my support 

contradicts this impression, for I was assured that the "school in wnich I was 

to teach i3 a part of the Board's missionary work,1 and that my Qonnection 

with the Board does not cease." 

When therefore I say that toy assumption of this status here has 
brought also financial obligations for which the salary offered me is inadequate, 
and ask that this question be reconsidered and that I be accorded tne regular 
missionary salary, I do not feel that this-is a request xor liberality of 
treatment. I have been offered $600 a year, a 20/o increase over that named 
in the 1914 contract form. This sum does not satisfy the principles laid down 

by the Foreign Missions Conference of North America as the guiding ones in de¬ 

ciding such questions, that the sum should be sufficient to "include the mission¬ 
ary's needs in respect to living, cultural, social, and benevolent expenses, 

and insurance and other provisions." Neither does lt^satisfy the requirements 
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which I stated aa necessary in one of my letters to the Board, concerning cer¬ 

tain aspects of provision for the fu.ture. 

I hope that it will be possible for me to have a personal 
conference with you on your arrival in Tabriz, in order to go over any phases 
of this matter which are not clear to you. I am sending one copy of tnia iexner 

to you at teheEan, and placing nother in the hands of our abriz commi e.llC 

has in chRtge the arrangements for your visit here. 

I am, with great respect. 



Tabriz, February 2b th. 1y22. 

My dear Dr. Speer 

If Mr. Pittman had not been able to go, they 
had elected me to meet you and your party at Zenjan. Tou are 
in much more experienced hands, and , of course, one doctor 
should be enough. We understand that Dr. Packard is coming 
with your party. We are all hoping that you are standing these 
strenuous days well. With us it has been a rathei mi 
winter. Just now we are having a little cold spell, but that 
may make the roads harder. Nearly all of us have been over 
the road you are travelling recently, and every one of the 
Mission now here has been over it since 19^9. So you see we 
all know more or less of what is before you, and you have our 
sympathy. My own two trips have been made in May and June. 
There may be advantages in making it in March. 

It is just my desire in a little note to join with the 
others in telling you that we are so glad you are coming to 
be with us for a time* We have been thinking ahd praying, 
and talking and preparing for this visit for a long time, and 
now that we are actually to have it, I hope that we will all 
gain what we need, and our work be advanced accordingly. I 
have wondered several times if we are ^oing to make the^most of 
it, and I hope we are. I hope also, that we are not going to 
tire you too much with our programme. 

You will be here in time for the Persian New Year, and if 
the season is not late, the trees should soon be showing their 
flowers. We think the almond trees in full bloom are very 
pretty. 

I am sending you a copy of a letter to Dr. Holmes of tne 
Westminster Church of Buffalo. You may have more opportunity 
to read it before you arrive here, than after you arrive. As 
it has to do with some of the proposed Medical plans for Tabriz, 
and expresses the Missions position rather completely, we want 
you to have access to it before a discussion of Medical Work 
comes up. The station approved of this letter, and copies were 
sent to Dr. Holmes, Dr. Packard, and to the Board in New York. 

We hope there will be abundant opportunity while you are 
here to go over these propositions with you. 

With very best wishes for a comfortable journey to us, I am 

Very cordially yours, 

f 
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Friday 

SUGGESTED PROGRAM 

for 
THE BOARD SECRETARIAL VISIT IN TABRIZ 

beginning March 51,1922. 

Meeting with Program Committee and Dr Vanneman to arrange program. 
4:50 at Muller's. ,-<> 

Social gathering with missionaries in evening art Hospital. 

Saturday . 
Visiting property and inspecting work — including refugee schools and 

relief institutions. Committee to accompany party: Dr Vanneman* • 

Dinner and supper at the Central Compound. 

Sunday a. J - fa. 
Address Assyrian Congregation in Memoti aUflchoeJ. at -K> ArM-. 

Address Armenian Congregation in Protestant Church at 11 A.M. 

Address General Protestant Service at Protestant Church at 5 P.M. 
Informal vesper song service at Girls School — leader Mr Carter - 4:5C? »M. 

f-l. —y 

Monday 
Visiting and addressing Tabriz Girls School 9 A.M. 

Visiting and addressing Memorial School 1Q:^5 A.Mv c. 
Making official calls-Q^j^ 
Conference with missionaries at Hospital at y 
’"isiting Kheaban School before 34?*M* 

Dinnec__and Supper at Hospital Compound 

.T--siting A.M* 
ring ^10 ^/tl> 

Conference with missionaries at Girls School 2:JO P.M* 
Dinner and Supper at Girls School and Muller Compounds 

Wednesday , 
p i v i yt off iTb4al--C-ai4-s-j-4£=£e3S- 

Conference with missionaries in A.’-.? 'x _ ^^6*— H- 
Conferense and interviews with native workers, leading refugees and other 

natives in the afternoon lw. fty*.. 
General Reception at Girls School 5 to 6 P*M. 

Dinner and supper at the Central Compound.— *■ 

Thursday J ruKf .. . 
Relief Committee meeting at Hospital .9.».M* x- 
Conference with missionaries at Hospital Compound at 2:p0 P.M. 

c4_^ Preaching service in Church (English) at 5:50 P.M—& 
Y.M.C.A. invitation -3 <7 (V, 

Dinner and supper at Hospital Compound 

/A, 

Friday *'£4^ ,, 
Conference with missionaries at Girls Scnool y ~ 1^ A. 1. 

Dinner at Girls School given by Domestic Science Class 12:^ P.M. 

ttoage-gea-ee wi.,t.h-m.tan,ionar±ea -2 ifC"1 te- 0' ?»M*/ p • 

Baron Hambartsoom1 s invitation ite^ft=4o«^P.M« a< 

Supper at the 1 ppg^ihl^rmT*-fr>4ilpflpie Howe, r . 

Social Gathering in the evenings o 

/* ^ - ^<W«. « 

i. 
Z - A 



. v' . - 

Saturday # 
Addressing the mass of refugees in the Relief Office yard.T 
A two-hour trip with Mr Wilson to the tea houses of the City .or B 

selling, t6"'1- ^ 
Armenian Archbishop's invitation in P.M. /;i- 3 * * 
Invitation of the Bepresentativea of the Assyrian Refugees in 

Conference with Missionaries at Central Compound in P.M* 7 f 
Dinner and Simper at the Central Compound. 

Address at"Moslem service" in Girls School at 11 A.M. 
Address to Armenian Girls C.E. at Girls School at ~ P.M. 

Preaching at Turkish Service in Church at J P.M. + A.m p u 
Vesper communion service for the mission at the Hoppital at KJO P-I* 

Sunday 

*7^-' 

Xvw. A 
'*y "“H— -*=*1 

6 - * - tuulj.4 

The program Committee las arranged for the delegation to he entertained in 
the various compounds by turn, toe missionaries in eacn compound to constitute 

themselves a committee to decide the method of entertaining. 

The Committee recommends and has provided above for the acceptance of the 
four invitations herewith attached — and suggests the following order of 

importance in ease all cannot be accepted; # 
T) Representatives of Assyrian Refugees 
2) V. Ardsroony (for Armenian Archbishop) 

3) H. Dserunian 
4) Arsen A. Goergizian. 

Altho the Committee at first recommended that a Memorial service be held for 
Mr Jessup during the time of the Secretarial visit, it does not now consider 

it advisable to hold such a service. 
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Dear Mr*.Speer; 
As a postscript to my letter let me give you 

very briefly,the Relief situation as it stands to day. 

Immediately on the collapse of the emigration movement to 
America there begain a general exodus of the Urumia people 
from Hindan and Mosul for Persia.They refused absolutely to 
listen to any suggestions to locate them in the villages aoout 

sul.They were heart weary of exile and were simply homesick 
for Persia.About two thousand had passed the border into Persia 
when orders were issued from Teheran prohibiting lurtner pass- 
age of the border by Assyrians or Armenians.This left about a the 
tnousand Urumian Syrians strahdddat Tairuk where they remained 
for six weeks until the way opened again for them to proceed. 

This let through another two thousand.These passed on up to 
Hamadan,where some will remain,but many of them pushed on To Tab/ 
riz. Perhaps two thousand Urumians,possibly more,have elected 
to spend the winter in Bagdad.In addition to these Urumians we 
have one or two thousand other Assyrians who have established 
themselves here. 

The camp at Mindan has been discontinued and the British staff 
dismissedJpome of the mountaineers,being given their freedom, 
have goneSutside the British lines and have settled in their 
own homes in Supna,Amadia,Berwar and Ashitha and iower Tiary. 
The hose of Mat? Shimon have been placed in a village close to 
Arnadia. How safe it will be for these people,only time can de¬ 
termine . 

The remaining mountaineers,whose homes were still beyond reach, 
were settled in villages about Mosul,or rather to the north of 
Mosul and within the British lines.These number several thousand 

These have been most unfortunate.They have been on the land 
for over a year but have not been able so far to make a living 
from it and have been reduced to almost famine conditions.Fur¬ 
ther to add to their misery an epidemic of malaria broke out 
among them and according to the report of the medical authorities 
09 percent of them have been prostrated by it.Mr&Lampard,our 
Relief colleague at MosulMjai^ been doing heroic service In these 
villages the last two months going about and personally dosing 
the^sick with quinine.The epidemic is subsiding for lack of ma- 

laTbut the- victims of it nave been left -;tr:I »■ *rys, in 
’a most debilitated condition. Beyond all doubt these Mosul peo¬ 
ple, i.e. the refugees settled in the villages,are the most desti¬ 
tute and most deserving of assistance of any under our care 
either* in Mesopotamia or in Persia! I leave tomorrow night with 
idwin Wright, fitjr Mosul.Sdwin will remain for the winter or as 
long as the Mission will permit him to remain.I plan to return 
in two weeks. 

Simao still reigns supreme from Khoi to Sulduz and there is 
no immediate prospect of a change (that would permit our people 
to return lo UrumiaJon this side tfte*b order our mountaineers 
will gradually feel Their way back until their valleys will be 
reoccupied as far as Juiamerk possibly as soon as next summer 
This would account, ior Lae"cBief mountain tribes of Tiarv TkhA 
ma,dfilu and Bazl *y,utno 



We have given no food or clothing here in Bagdad since we came here 
from Bakuba and nothing has been given in Mosul in way of a general 
distribution although some clothing and bedding were given to certain c 
classes who had not been in Bakuba and who had never received aia. 

We have been as conservative as possible in order to conserve our 
appropriations in anticipation of the time when our British friends 
would discontine giving the people shelter and rations. 

We have so far been treated most generously by the New York committee 
but now because of failing resources they have intimated that we must 
expect a lessening income which perhaps would force us to confine our w 
work to orphans.A recent cable from Mr.Vickrey instructed us to this 
effect. The orphanage question is an imprtant one and calls for a con¬ 
ference in order to do the wisest and be3t possible for the cildren. 

But it is no less important and necessary that we rnke provision for 
the large number of women who are absolutely without male supporters. 

There should be included also the extremely aged and decrepit. 

A few words about ourselves personally may not be amiss. 
On the breake up of the camp in Bakuba Mrs.McDowell and I came into 

the city and had a breathing spell of two or three months.In December 
we moved to Mosul;in February we came down for a conference with Mr. 
Muller and Dr.Dodd;I accompanied these wo brethren to Mosul for a vis¬ 
it to the refugee camp and again returned to Bagdad.The government re¬ 
fused to allow Mrs.McDowell to return to Mosul,much to her chagrin,& 
we were compelled to settle in Bagdad.This,however,was providential 
as in March came the big emigration wave and we were here ready to 
handle the work.We had secured a large nouse which permitted for a 
while our giving shelter to some two hundred Syrians and later to the 
various companies of Persia missionaries. 

Before we were quite finished with the emigration business,which ax- 
most swamped us,the exodus to Persia begain,and ran through the sum¬ 
mer. In July we received over the Mindan Assyrian orphanage,150 persons 
including the staff.These had to he doctored and clothed.In August it 
was decided that the orphanage be removed to Kenaans&ah and it devolved 
upon us to take them up which we were glad to do for the change it wid 
give us. 

At Tairuk we found the thousand Urumians in a wretched state and in 
response to their appeal we decided to go on to Teheran to present their 
case to the general government. At Hamadan we had opportunity to do re¬ 
counts and to hold some conferences.In Teheran we felt our visit accomp 
plished something for the people and we had the pleasure of a visit 
.with Philip and Sarah and made the acquaintance of our little grand¬ 
daughter,Martha Ann. All this took about six weeks. 

We had given up our house to the Armenian orphage so on our return 
we had to seek new quarters.Since early summer we have had a camp for 
certain needy classes in which we had gath red sometimes as many a3 
seven hundred people,we providing only shelter with oversight of the 
sanitation.Many of these were women and children without means of suppor 
and we felt that they should be provided for in some more permanent 
way.We so fortunate as to secure the unfinished hospital belonging to 
the C.M.S.of London,which gives us a home &n& ourselves arid for sev¬ 
eral hundred of these destitute women and chuidren.We have been here 
now several weeks and have been very busy gutting the place in shape 
for winter.Mrs.MeDowell is in her element in superintending this work 
and in planning industries for the women whereby they may at least as¬ 
sist in their support. 

Cut time^ has been fully occupied with relief work but the spiritual 
side of the work could not be ignored.We have done what we could but 



it must be said that our people have suffered for lack of spiritual 
care.While in Bakuba we had our stated Sabbath congregation which 
was always large some times numbering over a thousand;for a greater pa 
part of the time a Sabbath school and also work in the camp by Bible 
women and preachers.There was also a regular weekly meeting of all our 
Mission helpers for spiritual uplift and direction.In Bagdad also we 
have our Sabbath service which is well attended. But in theae places 
much more than this is needed »hiB.le in Mosul the rack of missionary 
superintendance has been very greatly felt. 

It was this need in Mosul that made us feel sore that party after p 
party of missionaries came and went and not one of them fwlt the call 
to assist us in Bagdad or to go to Mosul. 

We did not fail to call their attention specifically to this field 
but all felt under some obligation or constraint to push on up into 
Persia. 

We have felt that aside from my mountain people,whom I have been 
compelled sadly to neglect,the tenthousand Urumian people who have 
been under our spiritual care these eighty years constituted an Uru- 
mia station field,just as much in Mindan as if they were in their vil¬ 
lages in Urumia, And it seems to me that their sad plight as exiles 
only made us more responsible to care for them spiritually,as sheep 
scattered upon the mountain sides exposed to beasts of prey. But I hav 
failed to see very little if any sense of moral responsibility for 
this stricken flock, ^his was so of the men;the women were much more 
awake and sympathetic to thede needs. Miss.Guild especially asked to 
be transferred to Bagdad to assist us.At first her request was turned 
down but on her insisting upon it she was assigned to Bagdad for a 
limited time.She came as far as Kermanshah where we met her with the 
orphans. We very much desired to have her with us in Bagdad but some 
one had to take over the orphans and it fe^l naturally to her.There 
could have been no one better fitted for this work than she.But this 
assignment al3o is only temporary and some other provision must be 
made for the orphands. 

In a cable to Mr.Vickrey we requested that Mrs.Pflammer and Miss. 
Bridges be secured for this work.They had been in charge of the or¬ 
phanage in Urumia and are eminently fitted for ouch work. 

Miss.Lamme delighted us by voluntarily offering to remain and help 
us though her heart was drawing her back to Tabriz,and Edwin Wright 
after hearing our plea also consented to go to Mosul for the winter 
to gibe Lamard sorely needed assistance,both of them subject to Miss¬ 
ion approval. The answer has come from the Mission to the effect 
that evangelistic opportunities are very great about Tabriz but that 
permission was granted for the transfer until you came through when th 
they were to come on to Tabriz. This will give 4s their servises for 
less than three months. 

There are now,or soon will be,?4 missionaries in Tabriz.There have 
been bat taro of us in Bagdad and only one in Mosul. T cannot believe 
that it is of the lord that there should be such a disparity.There is 
such a thing as Mission selfishness,which is shortsighted and inimical 
to the work as a whole.I do not believe it is pleasing to the Lord or 
that it will receive His blessing.If authority is vested in the Mission 
the Mission should he broad minded,fair and unselfish in its disoositfi 
tion of the force of workers at its disposal. ' A 

I would say again that we are morally responsible for the spiritual 
care of these Syrians and that it must grieve the Great Shepherd of th 
sheep to see them neglected in spiritual ministrations.We cannot avoid 



the application to ourselves of the words of our Master- Inasmuch 
as ye did it not unto one of the least of these my brethren ye die 
it not unto me." 

In saying all this I am not judging any individual. "But whoever 
he may be there must be some one individual whom the Lord intended 
for this service. 

We appreciate very much Edwin Wright's willingnees to help us out 
temporarily and would be glad if he could see his way clear to ac¬ 
cept Kentral Kurdistan as his field.He feels called,however,to go 
on sooner or later to Tabriz.f I think he will be willing to remain 
until spring if the Mission acquiesces. 

You are very busy and I am sorry to have imposed so long letter o 
on you. 

1/ 
Mrs.Me Dowell joins me in cordia^ welcoming you into our midst 

and we shall pray and have been praying that God may guide and ble3s 
you in your work in Indfca and your coming to Mesopotamia and Persia, 

Vary cordially, 
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Bagdad,Januarv,27 i022. 

Mr.Robert E.Speer,Sec. 
Tabriz,Persia. 

Drar Dr.Spw®r; 
I an sending this letter to reach you at Tabriz 

abcut the tine of your conference with the West Persia 'rission. 

By that tine you will have visited all of the Persian stations 
and will hav© received all the light possible on our various prob¬ 
lems and needs. Bo I would like ~bf> to put in writing several state 
ments affecting our work in the mountains. 

t . I would Ilk* to place myself on record tts as advocating making 
the Kurdish work in the mountains the chief work. It should stand 
first as regards men and m*ans. 

2. Put while placing the greater emphasis on the Kurdish work I 
am still earnestly convinced that w* ©re yet under divine obligatizb* 

to continue cur brotherly relation to the Old TJestorian Church. 
I sincerely held that the policy we have bsen pursuing for 

some years,of non-proselytizing,has justified itself ;tiat tht-re 
have been many signs of our Lord’s approval of the course we have 
pursued. It is my hope that the Mission will still continue its ac- 
qui-ac#*;C9 in this policy and that th. Board will al^wa 
appropriation to carry on.some work among these people with the 
twofold vi»w of performing a duty to this old Church,for its own 
sake and the sake of the souls entrusted t© its care;and seconuxy 
for the sake of raising up among them men and women,possibly very 
humble in their attainments,but trained in the Bible and filled 
with the Spirit,who may be used of the Lord in the evangelistic wc^ 
among the Kurds. 3. If the Board should find itself unable to assign more than 
one man or one family to the work in th® mountains,! would f?sl it 
ray duty t© resign in order that that one man may oe a young man, 
and mere able than myself to lay the foundations of the new work 
and t# carry on the evangelistic itineration which wfiilx be called 
for and for which I feel that I nc longer have the physical strength’ 
Necessary. 

If more than ©n* man or family sr* assigned to the woand 
my services are desired it would be a satisfaction tonfo* to-allow¬ 
ed t» remain among my mountain people at least until 19217 when I 
Shall have completed seventy years of life,if th* Lcrd spares ms, 
and forty years of service. If the Mission approves of it,it seems 
t© me that I could be most useful along the line of Bib_* teaching. 
This is not the time to g© into details but in brief ay idea wouid 

be to organize a Bible training school so^s piace in the mountains 
for yoii..g men. I think there would be sufficient confidence in me 

on the part of the leaders of th© pxd Church and the people as a 
whole to assure the fottentandanc* trf of many of their deacons and 
candidates for th© priesthood.Along with these I weuld hp* there 
would be found same'whose hea ts the Lord would tousrh and whom He 
would call to evangelistic service among th* Kurds. 

4. Edwin WriGht will probably attend the Annual Meeting of the 
'ission n«xt summer or autumn and while there th® guestien ©f his 



his field of work will b® taken up. I wish to say that no undue 
pressure will b# brought to bear upon him h»r# to indue# him to 
cast in his let with us,but on the other hand w# d#slr# to express 
our v*ry strong d#siro and hop# that ha will b# l#d of tht Castor 
to accept this Kurdiah fi#ld aa his life, work and that th# Mission 
will bs moved to acquiosc© in hi3 decision. 

May I b# permitted to say a word in t>his concoction’ Th# action 
#f th# West Persia*. Miasion^or of th# Tabriz station, r#contly taken 
looking t© th# c#n«ring of the combined Mission fore® in Tabriz 
has not approved its#lf to me. It stioms to m# to be shortsighted, 
narrow a,iid erroneous. Admitted that th# Lord has be#n #sp#ctally 
blessing th# labors of his servants in th*-t field during this past 
year.Dees it necessarily follow that He do#a not intend to d© any¬ 
thing at all in the Urumia and mountain fixde in th# n#xt few years? 

Vfhc can t#ll what th® mind of th# nord is toward those tw© fieuds9 

Th# Mission wh#n gath#r#d in Annual Mooting should hav# th# mind 
©f a biehop-for that is th# function of Annual Mesting.lt sheuxd 
not b# a gathering of partisans,station ©r departmental partizans- 
«ach bent on carrying it3 own interests to c successful issue.That 
is th® time for team work,when the needs and interests cf the entir# 
field entrusted t« us as a wh@i# and for which we as a body will b# 
held to a strict account, should bss receive impartial and catholic 
consideration. That portion of th# field net represented should re- 
c»iv« as careful and a,s sympathetic considerntien as that portion 
of th* field most stronly represented. 

It seams to m# that it is net wise to concentrate s# large a fere* 
in one place,#v#n though that place b# a larg# city and even though 
the opportunities presented may seem exceptional.And especially 
not wise at tills particular tim# a<i& under pr#s#nt conditions.lt 
seems to me that it will result in more quickly arousing that antag¬ 
onism that is sure to com*. 

Let us fulfil ©ur duty to th© whoiw field carnaltt#d to us for in 
every part of it tcer# an som# of the Lord's ©wn wh© are are be¬ 
ing prepared by some working cf the Holy Spirit and wh© will wel¬ 
come the nsw day that we hope is rising fer the entir# coiiiiii&Ky and 
not for Tabriz only,wherein th* Ge9p«± shell be preachod t® all and 
these wham the Lord has called will b*-li<*v# and through much trib¬ 
ulation, possibly, will ®nter into the Kingdom. 

5. I wish t® be placed ©n record as being opposed te any plan ©r 
policy that would look toward t e © bandenmsrm ©f ®ur Urumia 
field. I cannot conceive that any such plan will be proposed but 
there h?v* b#en *xpr#soi#ns used which seem to harbor such an idea. 

6. In writing to Miss.Martin,firing her the conclusion ef your 
visit here,I said,"With regard t© th*ir impressions ef Mosul,Dr. 
Speer and Mr.Carter spoke v«ry enthusiastically and I think there 
is not the slightest deubt but that they will advocate very strong¬ 
ly t.® the B«ard ©n their return the ©pening ©f work thore.- 

-- of course Dr.Speer did not commit hims«lf t© any definite plan 
or work.He could net do s® without first cnsultir.g the B#ard. Put 
personally I am looking forward to seeing w©rk begun in Mosul,pos¬ 
sibly as early as next fall." 

I hop# I did not put this toe string. Because of my former rosid# 
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done* in Mosul and ray personal knewl#dg# of tho struggles »f that 
protostant community and their tenacity cf faith I am abso j 
with thorn in tholr dosiro U hrve such suporlntondonce * s w_^i giy-* 
thorn hop® and *nabl« thorn to fulfil tholr mission in that iaprtant 
city and tho country around about. 

As t have be on telling thorn those last two years,if they can only 
secure ?s -castor some .strong yeung man from Beyrut or America,^ * « 
is n© deuht but thatlchurch would grew and soon bo soli supporting. 

I an quit© sure that had you s»*n their Sab;>ath c®n0rogation 
would havo carried away with you a bottor impression than that you 
roceived from the rather hesitating little group of dologates. he 
con6rotoation actually orrilled is not large but tho attendance Is 
larger and make a goad improssisn.Pretostantism has commended ltsoui 
in tho city and with a live and spiritual paster that church wil- 
become a pewer for good in the city and will become a source from 
which to draw w©rkors for the larger Arabic fiold of '©sap® „r>n*Q . 

Thor® will,of course,bo again the perplexing problem of their re¬ 
lationship with tho Jacobito Church.But I boiieve with patience and 
tact trw problom will ovont&aliy 3*lve itself. 

ITiit knows but Mr.belles may bo the man of Cod's appointment t® 
bo the leader of the work in that rogi&n for the evangolizatian *>* 

tho Arabs. 

7. Since you left there havo boon further communications from 
thoN.E.R. in Now York intimating that they may aeon have to cut 
off any further appropriation for Persia and Mesopotamia. Bagdad 
would suffer the least from 3uch a stop.It is quite possible that 
the work here may cease this coming spring ©r in @ar-i.y summer in 
which cas® some decisions will have to be made about our own move- 

The natural thing f@r us t« do will b# t« go to Mosul and as 
you have suggested revert to tho .fission work. 

A house in Mosul will be necossary.As I loId you hero,all uhlng- 
considored Miss .Martin's house is the best thing in view. We can 
secure a gesd title to it and that without any delay or headache.. 

If there sheuld be any further changes in tho gvemnont ©r in 
the g^vommant's attitude toward us,we would be found in actual & 
logal possession of the h®usa which might b© sf no smell advantago 
to our work. 

Yeu and yr. Carter would hardly be in a pesiti&n. te authorize 
the purchaso ef tho houso immodiatoiy but you night be sure enough 
#f tho futurs action of the Board as te t# abl® to wire me to rent 
it with a view of purchasing it. Miss.Martin deciros t« turn it xn 
t© cash bof©re she leaves early next spring. I thinn it j.9 p»ssiolo 
that aho would rent it to us,if the terms wore mad# fairly liberal, 
and ah© if she had some assurance that we would ta#« it ovor on pur¬ 
chase in the near future,say within one or tw« years.If w* could 
pay her the first yoars rent in adte&nco la §#{£?* t© give her money 
te jet homo on,this might be an inducement to her. Ikavo written to 
her asking her for terms on b-th proposition's and may wire them te 

you. 
©.wo havo a certain monthly expenditure to which will be added 

our own salary,which s© far has been advanced from relief funds. 
This courtesy ef cours# will cease with our with draw&l and money 
te meet these expenditures will have te be provided In some other 
way.Can you and Mr.Carter authorize mo to sell drafts *n Now York 



within certain limits. I will 
penditures f*r Mr.Carter. 

enclose a bud.ret lift ef these j»x- 

Another T.u*stien is forcing Itself upen us,viz.whether we 
eught er eught net te return te America this ceraing summer fer a 

I yj 'Ms Qt y> Jft a + A M Is O VS A n r 4* bi r: +• irT _ . ■» 1 4- « « VKS A - 11 V> v\ I 

' ^ vx uu» nvoev*. wo. v uj. nvi VJ.O--0 uwi t; 

There is this te be said in faver ef a sh*rt leave #f absence. 
It will be sr^ry difficult te g* up te Mesul new as a miscienary and 
witheut any relief in my hand. I will g# up jadsd te be pestered by 
the thousands sf relly destitute poeple abeut Mesul and in the meu..- 
tain.3 and have in addition te that the perplexities and labers ef 
the reerganizatien ef the »euntaia vv«rk. The trip heme with a few 
menths there weuld give the recuperatien necessary and make the 
transition from the ene werk te the ether easier and bring me back 
fresh and mere vigorous fer what will prebabif be my last term. 

I have ne streng desires drawing me te America and it will net 
grieve me te remain «n th* field as 1eng as I am able te werk. 
" Dr.Packard did net make any examination ef my and whet i«r er 
net he w®uld be able te * xprees an epinien in the matter **^5$ 
hv saw *f me I de net knew.I understand that he is geinfe te uhe con¬ 
ference. If s* he may be able te express an epinien.What ever that, 
may be will be acceptable te m*. 

Veu have evidently been favored with exceptional weather and ha je 
probhbly been able te keep up with yeur schedule.Many de d.ubt have 
praying fer yeu. C-ed grant his blessing en alx yeur conferences in I 
Persia and grant alse that we all in Persia and Mesopotamia may be 
able very seen te give ourselves undlvidedly t* eur missionary ta-ks 

mhere ar^ Indications that we hrve net yet. reached smooth water 
and the winds may bi*w again. But whatever may be ceding ahead ef us 
there is a certain something the Master wishes dene by us^ celxectmve 
1y and individually. We can strive toward that and trust Him te work 

out th* greater things. 

pleas® give our cordial greetings te Mr.Carter and mr.nTelles. 

Sincerely yours, 
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V Bagdad, January 30 >922. 

Dr.Robert R.Speer,Dec. 
>56 Firth ave. Dew York. 

uear Dr.Speerj- 
I hare Just made out th© estimates fer eur mosuI- 

&ounLmin ©r perhaps a better name would be Th© Mosul-Kurdistan 
field,fer the fiscal year,>900 -23. It seemed impracticable and 
unnecessary to make theqi out so l®ng as the people were shut up 
in camps and this temporary condition expected to terminate at 
any time. The B®ard has generously continued ®ur "Mountain Ap¬ 
propriations as they stood before the war which has sufficed for 
our needs,mainly the salaries of our preassrhers,mountain and Uru- 
mian,and the school work we were able to do,with something left 
over to fill out some special need in Tabriz. 

But the coming of yourself and Mr.Carter has chrystalized ray 
hopes as regards the resumption of missionary work in the Mosul 
area and it gives me great pleasure to take the first steps in 
laying plans for it* The political horizon is far from clear but 
"He that observeth the wind shall not sow and he that regardeth the 
clouds shall not reap". So I have made out our estimates for the 
year >922-23,so far as it is possible for us to do so, 

On^Kurdistan side I have been governed by the existing condi¬ 
tions, as regards workers and field.Our workers have already been 
located at the points where they are most needed;three large 
Chaldean villages in the neighborhood of Mosul,Telief,Bartulli 
and Slkosh,and in the villages occupied by our refugee people;also 
one village in Tiarl and another in Supna.Another Kasha h»s been 
located in the town of Zacho since >9>9. 

For the Arab,or Mosul,side of the field,I can only Indicate what 
is desireable and leave it to the Mission and Board to decide what 
is possible for the present time. 

For Mosul I have set down a man for each branch of the service. 
They are all desireable.Dr,Cantine thinks the medical man is es¬ 
pecially desireable by reason of existing conditions.That band of 
young men,graduates of Beyrut,would be greatly disappointed if 
the secondary school they asked for did not materialize.And we 
wish at the very beginning to stfclke the evangelistic note. 

Dr,Packard while here expressed himself very strongly as having 
a drawing toward Mosul,in case Ururaia should be closed to us in¬ 
definitely .It give?him another base from which to work out tei 
ward the Kurds, I have indicated a married man for the medical 
post,in part because of the possibility of Dr.packard^offering 
himself for this field and also because I think a married man is 
more acceptable to the people at large in the practice of medi¬ 
cine. 

If only two men can be granted for the Arabic work it will be 
difficult to say which of the three should be dropped;still more 
difficult if only one man is granted to say which he shall be. 

But at a venture I have arranged them in the order of what 
seems to he their comparative importance in view of all the con¬ 
ditions . 



It must be borne in mind that we are dealing with uncertainties. 
What will be the attitude teward «ur work ef the Arab gevemaent 
and the British administrators in beth M4sul and the aeuntains re¬ 
mains te be seen. It is interesting te recall that Dr.Lebdel, sixty 
years age,undertook te preach epenly in the market place ef Mesul. 
He believed in a direct frental attack.He seemed te feel that beid- 
ness was better than timidity. He was net able te centinue tnat 
pelicy. Are the times any mere ripe fer such a pelicy today? Is 1^ 
pessible that we are toe timid in carrying eut the Master s cemmand? 

There will be difference ef epinien en this peint. In any case 
we are under ebligatien te censider the pesitien ef the British ad- 
minis traters and their respensible and delicate task. They will be 
very censervative when it cemes to active missionary work.probably 
the medical work will be less objectionable in their eyes.Education¬ 
al work may meet with difficulty. The gavernaent may insist upon 
keeping control ef curriculum and teaching stagf.They may try te 
forbid the teaching ef the Bible or any form ef religion.There have 
been indications ef such a spirit. But if there is a strong demand 
for a secondary school and no such school is being supplied by the 
government,it is probable that pegsiafeien will be granted to open 
such a school,Miss,Martin thinks that so long as the government is 
net asked to meet any of the Expenses of the school there will be 
no objection to our teaching the Bible and Biblical ethics,espec¬ 
ially if the pupild are Christian.What position will be taken by 
the Arab government toward the attendance of Moslems remains to 
be seen.The problem will have to be solved when we come to it. 

But in the beginning of the w®rk,wisdom,tac$ and patience will 
have to be exercised until we have x won a place for ourselves as 
being helpful and not a nuisance. 

The unstable conditions everwhere prevailing rather argued for 
a modest opening of the work.On the other hand it may be possible 
to secure concessions today that may be impossible a year from 
now. At such a time whatever is found established will likely be 
allowed to remain, 

I have not spoken of the missionary stajgf of the Kurdistan side 
of the field. You have already intimated to me that there will bo 
a place for us there. 

I have als© set down the name of Edwin Wright for the Kurdish 
work inasmuch as he has expressed himself as greatly enjoying the 
work there and being deeply interested in it. If he should be led 
to devote his life to the Kurdish work we would rejoice greatly. 

He is spiritual,sound in the faith,agressive yet level headed 
and sympathetic.He has already made a place for himself in the 
hearts of many of the people. 

But Edwin is asked distinctly for the Kurdish side of the field 
There must be at least one other man for the Mosul side of it. 

For the mountain field I have aimed to keep the estimates *t the 
same figures of the preceding years.This limits the school work 
to a very modest figure. 

Some help must be asked for the Protestant school in Mosul and 
also perhaps a little assistance to the congregation to help them 



secure a capable paster from Beyrut #r America.Such a aftn i» 
desireable.He should very seen make the church self supporting,, 
would ef invaluable assistance te the missionaries in directing 
and praseouting the leoal w.rk.ln keeping then pasted alengseve 
impertant lines and in acting as ceunseler in times ef emergency**. 

Present cenditiens de net enceurage us te ask fer a single weman 
but the werk she weuld de is se impertant that we cannet re,rain 
frem including such a werker. At present wemen weuld net be aiiewea 
te live in Mesul but by Neveraber such restrictiens may be remeveh. 

We therefere ask fer ene single weman t® take ever Miss.Martin s 
scheel and te visit in the hemes ef the peeple,beth Christian and 

Meslea. 

I have net indicated any receipts frem the field.The peeple are 
net yet back in their hemes and as yet ]§ave ne hemes te ge te.If 
they are able te exeat with eut aid fer anether year it will be 
all that can be asked ef them.There will be seme who will have 
have feund empleyment whe will be in a pesitien te centribute 
something teward their scheel and church expenses but such centrl- 
butiens cannet be estimated befere hand.I speak ef the refugee 
portion ef eur peeple abeut Mesul. There will be receipts frem the 
cengregatien ef Mesul but until the werk is definitely taken ever 
they cannet be estimated. 

The making eut ef these estimates has been a great joy te me.It 
indicates the approaching end ef this serving ef tables,a werk Ged 
given,mest necessary and blessed,but net geed fer the peeple. We 
welceme the prespect ef turning again te missienary activities. 

It is tee seen te cast up the spiritual and meral account ef the 
reitgf^ werk ef these last seven years,te strike a balance between 
the spiritual debits and credits.This perhaps can enly be done at 
the final day ef Judgement.But that there have been credits there 
can be ne deubt. It has net been all less te the peeple. And I 
trust in days te come when they have feund hemes fer themselves 
again dmd they and we ceme tegether in the heuse ©f G-ed there will 
be seasons ©f thanksgiving and recognition, ef the mercy and good¬ 
ness ef the Lord in the things that He did fer them and the geed 
that He wrought ©ut f®r them through this peried of tribulation. 

I 

Very cordially, 



ESTIMATES FOR MOSUL STATION OF NEST PERSIA MISSION 
For the Fiscal year 1922-25 

Class: 
I.For missionaries on the field: 

For the Kurdistan Field: 
E.W. McDowell 
Margaret Dean McDowell 

Edwin M.Wright (?) 

HI.For new missionaries: 
For the Arabic Field of Mosul} 

A single man for Educational work. 

A single man for Evangelistic work. 

A married man for Medical work. 

A single woman for school and house to house 'r- • 

An appropriation for necessary equipment, 

ditto for rent. 

ditto for journey to the field. 

ditto for administration expenses of station, 

language teachers. 

Note:New missionaries should not arrive in Mosul earlier 
than November for climatic reasons. 

IV EVANGELISTIC WORK, (in Mosul-New Work) 

Aid to Protestant church in securing a pastor 
(temporary assistance)--——*———--—$-6 G. 

V EDUCATIONAL WORK, 

Aid for the Protestant school in Mosul $ 400. 



ESTIMATES FOR MOSEL STATION OF WEST PERSIA MISSION—con^r 

For the Fiscal year 1022-25 

Glass 

IV EV AVGELISTIC:WO RK. 
Preachers: ^osul city 

Kasha Keena-- 
” Onir Bartulli 
" Yokhanan-Tkhomians-— 

" Israil -Zakhe —-- 
” Zkuria -Telkeif - 

Shamasha TawarkEvangelist - 

Rabi Shmuel Baz - 
" Silimkhan Elkesh -■- 
11 Khende Evangelist — 

Shamasha Berkhe-8slh Dihi,Supna 

Rabi Tuma '-Zarni,Tiari 
Shamasha Khe shaba-Gawar - 

Rs. 
1080- 

1080- 

1080- 

1080- 
1080- 

1080- 

1080- 

1080- 

1080- 

p4o- 
540- 
54o- 11540- 

Itineration: 
Missionary--- 2500- 
Native----- 1000- 5500- 

Bible Women: 
Rabi Shakar--k— Tiari —--— 540- 
Rabi Ksyet -—--Oa^ar-- p40-_1080- 

Total for class IV -15020- 

V EDUCATIONAL WORK. 
Village schools - 5000- 
Bible Training School- 2500- 7500- 

IX Rent s. 
Missionary----- 2000- 
Native---— 500- 2p00- 

XI STATION EXPENSES. 
Annual Meeting 
Office expenses 550- 550- 

Total Appropriations 
Classes SY.to XI. Rs. 26250-0 

J2 
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which night be n.ppooed to tawjgj »; 
immigrants had for one reason oi anotiier 

l'CThe3possibility of settling the refl^s ^ 
agricultural colonies in Irak was cohered bu- 
climate, local prejudices, and the 
tion of the Armenians themselios to settle 
manently in that country brought thi, pio 
iect also to nothing. Some have fourul wm-■> 
i-ut a considerable ' number of the ab.e-oodm 

Slnentai,. are »tra„<M in Irak 
of rvc pport, other than such Govt.rnmuU 

•ali tance as may be given them, and m ado, 
Sion there are nearly 5,000 individuals who 
cannot support themselves in any cau. 

Everyth’ng possible has been done to tin/1 
soml moans^of providing for these uufcvrtena^ 
people without throwing any fresh burden 
cn the British taxpayer. Up to the end of 
March 1921, his Majesty s Government ha 
spent upwards of lj million_ porinds on tnr 
\vmeuian refugees, and provision was made 
for an additional -£210.000 which it was ea,. 
ciliated would suffice to maintain the refugee 
for six mouths from April 1. By stremum.- 
eeonomy the funds are being made - to last a 
little longer, but it cannot be long before the 
Government funds will be entirely exhausted 
and in present financial conditions it w im¬ 
possible to find any more public money ior 

tlUIt° vom Imped that at least the 830 orphan* 
night be transferred to Jerusalem, where the 
Armenian Ccloney have plenty ox accommoda¬ 
tion but no progress has been made with the 
scheme, because the Armenians m Palestine 
ar.,» unable to furnish guarantees that tne 
entry of these orphans shall not throw any 
expense on his Majesty’s Government, the 
Palestine Government, or the local municipal 

Consequently there are still m Irak nearly 
5 000 helpless' Armenian refugees of all ages, 
besides a large-number of Armenian men who 
rre able-bodied but have no work;, and such 
slight help as is still being given from public 
funds mist shortly come to an end. Unless 
rrivate charity comes to the rescue these m- 
happv people" will .inevitably starve. Certain 
philanthropic bodies have been informed 
how the matter stands, and are doing what 
ttev can to dev iso a remedy; but it is essentia. 
that their efforts should be supplemented by 
the help of all who are interested in the fate 

of the Armenians. 
The colonial Office will be glau to do any¬ 

thing in its power to facilitate any such 

measures of relief. 
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ANNUAL REPORT. BAGDAD . -JLft*!... \^c^ckaJ^u £>^IX)\<9i-/. 

This annual report records the first years history of a venture 
upon ne and memorable ground,and one which may entail c 
responsibility for the future. And though as such it may be tnou^nt 
of sone importance,yet we may not. congratulate ourselv-s ir tnat tne 
occupation of Bagdad by the Arabian j ission means,by * t-sel*. ,^reai. 
advance ''n the evangel!zatiOTi of Arabia, such as would follow t. e 
opening of a new station at Has8a or on the Oman Coast. Dor it must 
be remembered that Bagdad was held by the Church Missionary society 
years before our Mission was organized,and has not lacked continuous 
occupation from that time on. Tt is true that this mission ot tne 
great English society did not grow as rapidly as dicl ours, tut wner 
the war broke out they had six or seven men and women at worx in tne 
citv and a large and costly building enterprise under way./*ve years 
of Turkish and German ^hostility to everything Anglican effectually 

could be destroyed of i i >nary enterprise, 
and when faced with this material loss,and with the necessity *or a 
new beginning under uncertain political conditions,with also a very 

bot - and s 0,-the Society decided to 
witl f Mesopotamian field. We,being their nearest neighb i , 
wording at some of our stations under identical conditions,ano. one 
wit I in the! efforts for t le good of the & J 
population,it was but natural that we should have had to conziuer 
what could at once be done to conserve what was left of nearly four 
decades of missionary effort,and to keep open this door,not o.±°^e 
to Mesopotamia,but also to Northern Arabia,-a door whicn might *a 
the inevitable clash of interests incident to the reorgan:.rat on oi 
the country,have been shut for years to come* To this appe^... tie 
Arabian .'ission could not be deaf,and at its annual meeting a year- 
ago, we were appointed to Bagdad,it being understood,m fact so noted 
by th Board,that this appointment was only a tentative Measure. ine 
hope arid expectation of the f ission and the Board neing that. f or all 
Upper Mesopotamia, some scheme of union effort right be inaugerc. ted. 
at home that would include the Reformed-Presbyterian bodies of ^ 
America,most of then already interested in worn among orient, j. judge 
from 1 etters r< c five ttfuM 
reaiized. 

V'lth this introduction X will pass to my report proper, none of 
my fellow-missionaries will follow me as I note the real sorrow 

aver o ties*whic in the course of year* 
one locally to o work*to ones fello wo , '? 

one has labored* Also, in the statement that i t tastes ce f^ide 
time,in this country, to pace ones household goods,move them five- 
hundred miles,and make of them a home in a new environment. Our house 
was not in every way desirable,either as to J.ocation or arrangements, 
but we were glad enough to reach it the day before vhristmas. < t. sm 
fully a month before we could consider ourselves settled,and as we 
left"on leave to India about the middle of June,it will be seen that 
our time in Bagdad has dwindled to only Jyyur and a half fonths,and 
still less when a two weeks tour to ii -.s deducted* A J. though tills 
time may not have aliowed^much of actual work,yet it has given me 
definite views about missionary enterprise in esorotamla which I 
will now share with my fellow missionaries. 

One should first speak of the ki ldness of the workers of the C.M.S, 
who remained in Bagdad until after my arrival, aafck Dr.Lavy and 
Dr>.Johnson did all they, could,,both fees in information anu advice, 



~Z- - 
to help us gather up the details of their past wore,especially as 
relating to the native ^rotestanl congregation and school under their 
care. Our best wishes will follow them as one enters 6 new sphere of 
activity in the Gudan,and the other retires *£ter a long and busy 

of 
ie 

military. This property consists of ■j.r t. n acr - ol la.'id on 
riv . ., • lie below the South Gate of the city. On 

activity in the Gudan,and the other retires a£ter a long and b 
missionary career, 1 might mention here th; was jive 
Attorney to administer the C»M. S.proper.tTk.now- 

the 
it 

is the incompltted building which ??a.s to be the ission Hospital. 
This property the C. h.G. is willing to sell to us. for what it cost 
thei . A - a certain amount of deterioration due 
to its use by the Turkish and British forces,yet the greatly enhanced 
va] >-< iroulc it a profitable Investment for the future. 
The question is to what use the present, iuconpleted structure could 
be gut? The adaptation of a hospital build!n^ into a dwelling is a 
doubtful pos . ibi 13. ty, but i t 
dor.-1 tory . 

night easily be used ao : school or 

The .resent Protestant school is an uncertain,perhaps doubtful 
mis ionary asset. Postered by the C ,T>£,3 * until it had gained a 
recognized posit!o \ amo ig the schools of the city,it suffered greatly 
during the war. Thro ip > > >sou , Go i u iit; deserves 
great credit for the sacrifices made to keep it in existence. Last q 
year they received from the C.M.o* J >f --u.i-fanooc 
tcu^--=>~from the 1 ov*t ,and, -o hel - t Inglish Garrison 
Church. Vrith the school fees and special subscriptions from the 
Protestant families.they have maintained a respectable school of 
one hundred pupils and three teachers. During the latter part of the 
year 1 taught r class in higher Tnglish. The grant from the C.G.B. 
will not be renewed,and that from the Govt and the English Church 
will be cut do^n,and unless they receive substantial help from other 
sources they cannot maintain their position. Together /ita the 
financial difficulty is the evident purpose of the Gov’t to gradually 
discourage denomihational schools,and to draw .tne children into their 
own sahocii. ia i c^attend by the j is/only. One sympathi* 
it )i t0t lat tu t lv of th . country requires 

a better understanding and mutual, respect between the various religous 
bodies,and that this c n best be bro-ght about by a general public 
school attendance, Dy own belief and hope is that this can eventually 
be done,while still conserving to the Christian minority la 
privileges of Christian i istruction now enjoyed. If the ' ibsion at 
Bagdad in to enter into this sphere of activity I v uld advise 
emphasis being put upon higher ana specialized education. At present 
taking into consideration the fact that there are no duslin children 
inthe Protestant school* ! at large Jority of the pupils 
are not Protestants but Catholics,the question of monetary aid from 
th Arabian Mission should be carefully considered. 

And now a v ord about the Ssgdad Protestant conmunity.stud arg&Kkxa 
In Bg , at Basrah#Proteetantisra is identified with missionary 
effort,whose history,throughout all the Near Dast,yproves that however 
much a Protestant organization nay intend to work for the uplift of 
the Gflpltn population alone,yet wherever there is an Oriental Church* 
there will also be in time those who will come out and attach 
themselves to our faith. It may be called a by-product of our effort, 
but none the less its import nee must be fcecognized. The Protestant 
Christian who comes to us from the older mis ions to trie North,or 
from our own midst, is, in the mind of the 1‘uslira,the only evidence,ii.4^uu 
of what Christianity can do with the Oriental,what he himself may* ^ 



may expect to become if he accepts our preaching ot .hrif.t. f e 
responsibility for the leadership of such a factor for « ood 0.6/11 

.3 he >ut aelde. toi » 1 « 1 « "dbin Bome 
Protestant community at Basrah. That at then 
ways better equipped to be the exponent oi a purer (.nrlrtlc.nlty than^ 
mav be found In too several Eastern Churches. The, are well ort«^£. 
and the isolation a id .trai of long endured nr.: - 
them an independence that is admirable. As would be art..«ed .ro.. t l 
association with the 0.; .3., they havs^eoone aooustoneo to tne Uturu 
service of the Church of England,and many oi tnem oons W Uemscu/o* 
members of that body, fith this connection I have not in the 1*^ 
interfered»thou 1 hav6 been able tv.' >* - •[ *. ? 

in" 
organisation sho ad lot a ■ - ,J ..0 ’ 
or°any other that might come to Bagdad* 

• , .0 ...... b 1 3red the most important section of 

thi. . Lff-pence between it must be bora i 1 mind that there is no essential difierence netwee. 
the >opulation of Bagdad and that of Basranjbetween t»heiffi salon 

wor e have done in the latter pl&c ; li° \ 
me £3 ii ht differences due to a larger emulation 

in tiio iLiXiit -L ih'iiic] • j. •- **'- ”t/*w 1. _ , u s '> o 4- 
and a position inlaid may be readily understood arm di8Counteu. «uat * 
mean is that th cha ge i 1 ■’ ■ 111 brir 
confront us; there Is no here of discovering in tn« olt,- oi. ^ t ie i.,- 

. - . 0 t earl earness ti e seat oi ** 
and s» acquai .tance with the King of Iraq nill not mate it 
a‘Wi ** J -.. . t aee no indications that h of heaven. t lesion 

wor in Ipner !e30 >t . • 13 ' ' romising thi 1 
In Ba rd d.than i . Bf , i ra t U asariya i. it t b if >t t 
that the reorganization of issio >rt i ■ . " is ^t >1 ® 
uta >rtancejand worthy of the most careful consideration bj the 

Arabian Mission. 

C 1 o mt of time at : ■ : 
conditions aMainlng, have litat • — . :!'"'gd,*fc 
and varied an acquaintance with the boolin', thought’ c. b&goai. ■-gg • 
have wished. But I have talked with enough men representative ox the 
various strata of society to know that the advent of an Amwric-n A 
will b< enerally • : sa erican ,for that ;■ 1 g, ®U11 
in Mesopotamia an introduction that insures respectful cons « 
X t is perhaps i i educationvwork in soa ■ * t iani branches i,*u* ° 
most promising future lies! Just - a * depends so much upon men 
and means that the question can perhrps be better answerer a 7ear hence. 
But it seems to ne that a high school for boys,with attached nost.els 
mivht be the first thing attempted, x&dicai mi^aianaxwoDtla^he.-mere 

I have been repeatedly assured 
by Muslim and Christian,that ouch a school,obviating the necessity for 
sending their boys out of the country,would be greatlv apprec....atea. -bille _ 
the Government educational officers are a bit non-corqmi tal ,not oelng 
very sure of their own policy as yet,they have said that they dia not 
doubt but that they and we could work -Ith hearty co-operation ana 
succe< 3,4Very 1 uc t good 1 CLd Lone by a man qualified t.o be a j.eauer, 
who would interest himself in the literary,social rod general development 
of the civic life* ^Medical lesion:-, :>uld be more appreciated in tne 

outlaying districts. 

To Bagdad itself,the capitol city,the place to which in the future, 



» . qJLujo 
as In the >ast,will converge so many road.-, not alone of coneroe,but,of 
culture and religion -febs,- to the Bagdad of to-day the Church should 
only send of h - .. t, the Arabic language and Literi -an, 

. religious discussion,no acqua ' - - 
Arab character-!ta strength and weakness, v:ill cone a:ni;,8 i- th - cquipnenT 
of t he future laborer in this great central city of I a lan# li tne .. leia 
is entered at all by the American churches it should not be done half- - 
heartediv;the cost should be counted and paid ungrudgingly,and ri~,hout 
undue expectation of a quick return, >Tuch will depend upon a right 
beginning. I do not think the best results will follow a division of 
the entire field between the existing missions, even tho son of then 
are vorkin;* adjacent territory end right be able to send at once of 

s;eakirg missionaries# Nor do I believe that the 
loo'-; with fatfor bn such a decentralized occupation 

»r method would be for- the churches interested 
rnaries who have chosen this field as a -.ife 
constituencias a t 
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thin coming year than the la©t,for our u< ed for 
workers wi-i^be greater. I judge however tint bavin v put it., hand to 
the ploug ith© fission v-ill not loo v back,but will again ask 
the Board ’to authorize the tentative appointment >f sore one ** k&xe 
SL& Iks. kfc to Bagdad* 

Concerning by . or beaopotariia outside of Bagdad there is not inuch of 
interest for bb’to tell. Hiilah which I have seen would probably be 
considered the most attractive place in Iraq,and doubtless the one to 
which mi sionarv effort would gravitate aftorythe two large cities of 

QMd WcsoM W kawt Mn«mi I have visited twice.As with 
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B'agdad, its importance as a missionary centre has hoe 1 recognized tor 
many years,both by American and .British, Foci otlea. It also has 
been" Vacated by the C.M.3., and' its needs and opportunities are about 
the same as it&%ister city, ihde^d.-looking to its population ana 
especially to its large village environment in U\e nearby uills.xt 
presents certain features which might make residence and work there 
more attractive than at Bagdad. There is a Protestant birrs benool 
there,which has-been supported much as was the Bagdad school. 3Lfc 
KhoLS&dt nat W' kkkoit&dt Irajifttytabs. Hiss Martin,a former G.P.S. worker la 
in charge. One does not know in these clays what changes a month .M&y 
bring about. When I get back to Bagdad and again get in touch with 
Mosul,! may be able to suggest some vay vrfiereby this school may he 
kept from lapsing* Bakuba is also a centre not far to the 
eastward of Bagdad,on the caravan road to Persia,wide wpuld afford 
scope for a• missionary family, herbola artu Hejf I have not visited,b4 
from what X hear,a missionary of some experience,especially a doctor 
could find, entrance a^d wide opportunity for u».of'ninesb. 

* It^mains but to speak, of ouy relations with Che Government. Vhen 
His Excellency the Hi PB 'Commissioner iaa-t November'said that the advert 

"of the Arabian Mission to Bagdad would be yery welcome’',I have no doubt 
that he expressed so far as he was able tne attitude of the Orovei'nm.ent, 
certainly nothing that has since occurred has given occasion to think 
differently, h As regards the Arab heads of the Departments 01 
State,I have called on several of them and have found ynat one would 
naturally expect,a courteous, welcome. Among officials in general 1 nave 
spoken very little about mission plans. In tne first place tnere ycye 
none formulated,and secondly I judged it better not to be too much in 
the lime light at the present moment. The American Consul has been 
most kind,and his official help could be relied upon,though it ia to 
hoped that the occasion for it will not arise. Then one appr^gches 
the most recent development in politics,and considerate what the accession 
of king Feisul may mean to us,it is all but a surmise. For mysell I 
think it will mean very little,and I have heard n&thiHg nothing about 

Feisul,or about his personal sore,that would lead me to thlk th- 
that he would attempt to antagonize wisely directly missionary extort. 

_ . ~ ^ t A . < .   _ ..   * - 4- 1 - V, 11^ -I 

Moreover 
whose we 
until His 
we also 

when all is told the hearts of kings are in the hands of Him 
are and whom s e aeaCrve.And it is He <ho turns and overturns 

C i • -I i. .v.. ^ 4- 

may 
purpose is accomplished.Hay that day come speedily so that 

see it and rejoicel 

As I reread this paper 
the future than the past 
what that has been. An enquirer who was 
and who is now asking for baptism has 
our house. I am not yet assured of 
interested in Christianity I found employ 
A group of young men called upon rae just 

it seems to me that I have written more about 
vears work. I think you will all know about 

under 
A 

instruction o. 
as been staretty constant 
his position/“‘ftnothei* yoi 

the C.M.d. 
visitor to 

young man 
in the water filtration plant, 

before I left .Bagdad,asking 
about instruction in our religion ,and to be sent somewhere i#re there 
v/as more liberty* All not much to build upon but so xething indicating 
religious unrest or at least willingness to use Christianity as a 
stepping atone, A considerable quantity of literature has ueen 
: istrlbute from our home. A large order fros. Cairo given months ago 
has not been heard fro., since it left Bagdad. This kkk order was made 
lossible by a grant from the A.C.L.B.I'U The grant of money to i3agdad 

whLeh was to last until Jan. 1. ikh.. Our House rent expires about tne 
middle of Nov. By the time we return to Bagdad there will scarcely be 
ennn.’h left. r»f tho Voove to vevexvt fov oa\oi\\«r yeax Tt vili b'fc 
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Hamadan, Persia, 
Feb. 16, 1932. 

Mr 

(jVwt^ 
Robert E. Speer, 

American Miss loin, 
Teheran. 

Dear Dr, Speer, 
I feel sure that you will rejoice with us to knwo that th ^ 

Relief committee in New York has sent us another appropriation, of 
more generous proportions than we had faith to hope for, I cannot 
express the profound thankfulness which I feel for this help, which 
practically assures the success of our rehabilitation plans. 

The good word came in a telegram which I decoded 
»in reply to your letter of Oct. 31 would you welcome 
Baghdad for general relief and Susan Shedd for orphan 
Miss Guild for mission work. 

"Have advised Muller appropriation persia for the month 

as follows 
Lampard from 
work relieve 

of Feb. 
and March total $70,000. Portion ailoted Hamadan determined at 
Tabriz- after consultation with you and others. Former not-used 
appropriations not available," 

It is noticeable that they do not refer to your telegram, which 
I sent in code as follows: 

AGJUNALUCB WIDOWS ANIATSHITV YJUEFYFOET TSAFJBEGIS VIjUJ.&KIAF 
UFBICJIRIR VILLAGES YFCANITONN WUATZpLEMK HYAGHREVEV NACYLAUTAS 
ABLUVRYRAS YFCANEARAH SpEER CARTER, 

which is in translation 
"In addition to allowance for widows and orphans we urge provision 
to assit settlement of Hamadan refugees in villages until harvest. 
The sum of 30,000 dollars will do much to meet this absolute need 
until July First." There is one small.change from your wording, 
due to the code; namely, for your expression "will go far" we had to 
use "will do much" Your telegram gave us much hope, and yet as far 
as we can see from the telegram from New York we have yet to expect 
the answer to your 
is that letter of 

The letter to which reference is made 
I showed to you as the only detailed 

telegram, 
mine which 

statement in Mr, Vickrey’s hands. But whatever the circumstances 
which lead to the reply from New York, we are profoundly grateful. 

After you had left I prepared a studied estimate of our needs, 
the result of which was to show that we need a minimum of $25,000 
and a maximum of $50,000 £o complete the rehabilitation work in hand. 
We do not know how much of the 7q,000 will come to us, nor can we 
use an that we do get for rehabilitation because of having aiso to 
help the widows, but what with the balance we have in the bank and 
what we may reasonably expect from this appropriation, we see that 
the minimum estimate is almost fulfilled, in other words, we feel 
we "have arrived." 

The telegram from New York also contains the suggestions regard¬ 
ing relieving Miss Guild and me for mission work, in regard to which 
there is further light from the following telegram of Mr. McDowell. 
"Vickrey orders withdrawal ail relief work Mesopotamia and suggest 
Lampard proceed Hamadan relieving Bentley." My heart is indeed 
for Mr. McDowell. How can he feel about thos 
up above Mosul? But as 
the proposal that Miss 
not so evident 
I should think 

that 
he is 

to the personal questions, 
Shedd return to 

Mr. 

heavy 
e poor Mountain people 

all accept with Joy 
Persia for this work. It is 

Lampard should come here, especially since 
quite as much needed in Tabriz as far as 

lumbers of refugees and the extent of the work is concerned, 
to me practically to settle the question so far as Mrs 
are personally concerned, and that is our expectation 

'here could be little advantage in r^i^vlng*mp so long 
.ot leave Hamadan, unless i were to enter the 

seems 
and i 

regular 
af Hamadan Station* Still, this is an open question 

the 
One thing 
Bentley 

of an heir, 
as i could 

mission work 
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American Mission, Teheran, Aug, 25, 
1921 

• Sp003? y 
*I am enclosing a copy of the Mission Minting 

minutes, thinking you might like to read them en route to 
Persia. The Board's officia^rjsopy has gone to New fork. 
This is the copy which belongs to Resht station files. I 
will be glad if you can return it to me when you are through 

with it. 

The index will help you find anything you specially 

care to refer to. 

It was a great disappointment after all these years 
and all our recent planning and hoping that you have de¬ 
cided to come to Persia in the winter, a season when it wi_l 
be almost impossible to get together a representative mission 
meeting or what seems to us even more important a joint miss¬ 
ion conference. There are a number of questions which it 
seemed to us coul# only be satisfactorily settled by such a 

conference. 

The Executive Com to whom has been referred the matter 
of arrangements for yourwlsit will plan it out and try to 
get together some small conference as soon as we know more 
definitely your plans and the time you will reach Teheran. 
It also remains to be seen what route you can use going home. 
You ought to plan your trip on the basis of the following 
schedule (Donaldson will write to you of arrangement for reach¬ 
ing Meshhed) I understand he things you need not allow more 
than ten days - if that much from Quetta to Meshned. 
Meshhed to Teheran 10 days 
Teheran to Kazvin 1-day 
Kazvin to Resht and return 3 days 11 
Kazvin to Tabriz and return -20days travelling 
Kazvin to Hamadan 1 day *. 
Hamadan to Kerman shah 1 day ... 
Kermanshah to Baghdad 3 days 
Baghdad to Busrah 2 days 
Busrah to Bombay 8-12 days depending..upon tne connections. 

travelling 
u 

If later routa^opens up through the Caucasus you can save 
some time by visiting Hamadan and Kermanshah first, tnen 
Resht to Tabriz via the Caucasus and Tabrix to Batum but at 
present passeport difficulties will prevent your using that 

route. 

I hone to rret down to Resht this week for a look around 
and think I can take my wife back before the end of September. 

Wishing you the best of journeys, I am 

Mos incerely 
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the American High School 

o' jr id'fr 
Teheran, Pe rsia, 

March 11, 192 2. 

’ Day before yesterday, Mar ch 9 th, Mr. Engert wrote me that 
he had lust received a cable from Washington”authoriz*ng the amendment 
of the passports of Mr. Speer and his party for return via the Caucasus 
on ifche unstanding that they travel on their own responsibility. \ 

That same evening I wired Frame as follows, Legation 
authorized permit them(Speer party) return via Caucasus.” 

Mr. Engert wrote also that he was requesting Sin Percy 
Loraine to instruct the British Consul in Tabriz to make the necessary 
notations on your passports. 

I shall wire you today or tomaorovr as to whether the 
Russian permit is received or not. I shall also include a word about the 
following cable which came yesterday to Mr. Wysham. 

"Speer cable Bulkley received. Department of State yesterday cabled 
Tiflis authorizing you proceed Caucasus at your own risk. Have 
communicated with Near East representative Constantinople and^Tiflis 
urging facilitate your passage through Caucasus. Communicate(?) 
Yarrow Near East Tiflis if possible. ”(signed Vickrey White) 

I enclose some interesting information about the boy3 in 

our High School which you may be able to make use of. Mrs. Bo$ce has 
also written you about the graduates of the Girls School. 

We received Mr. Cartels letter from Kazvin telling of 
your unhappy time on the way there. We knew the road to Resht was not 
open but we thought of you as comfortably settled in the Grand Hotel 
getting a good rest and doing much writing. Last night I had your 
telegram that you had reached Resht and were leaving today. We hope 
you get back to Kazvin safely tomorrow or next day. From all we hear the 
way to Hamadan is blocked so perhaps Dr. Packard has not reached you. 

If you had ndit been leaving Resht today, I would have 
asked Dr. Frame to consult with you and Mr. Carter about the advisability 
of selling the Kazvin property. Mr. Alan Wright of the Bank here asked 
me this week if we had any thought of selling. Personally I think I 
approve of selling. There is no immediate demand so you might give us 
your opinion at your convenience. 

Since starting this letter I have been to see the Russian 
Consul. He has no information but promises to ins trust Tabriz as soon as 
permission is received. I am writing Sir Percy Loraine again to ask him 
to stir up the Russian Minister. 

Mrs. Boyce joins me in best wishes far* your journey and 
sincere sympathy in your delays by the road. 

Cordially yours, 

a. d 



Resht, Persia, Dec. 27, 1921 

Speer, jDgcut* IDi? • 
"Your letter ofOct. 11 addressed to the missions 

reached me yesterday. It is the first definite word we have ha 
as to the route by which you will enter Persia. Alter lest sum¬ 
mer's action of mission meeting we were rather expecting you to 
come via Meshhed and your have as it were turned our flank* 

The mission directed the fx. Com. of which I am cnairman 
to arrange for your trip. There is very little we can do in tne 
way of planning as so much depends upon your own decisions in so 
many ways, 

I think it would be a great mistake for you to fail 
visit Meshhed and yet it is difficult to see how you can get 
i.n if you must return to America via India in time- for General. 
Assembly. That requires a minimum of two months from Hamadan i_ 
all plans can be made in advance to fit into each sailing date* 

As to your return via the Caucasus, I do not think there 
is any lack of feasibility in this route from your personal stand¬ 
point but the U.S.Government refuses permission to carry your pass 
ports through Soviet territory. If you could cable State epart^d: 
ment for such permission I think you could make the other arrange¬ 
ments. Another alternative might be that the state department 
might authorize the legation in Constantinople to issue duplicate 

to 
it 

passeports against 
Teheran, 
you would 

you 
those which you would be required to deposit in 

can accom lish one or the other o" these permits 
•gtgroiy require a permission from the Rui-oia.i mi r 

out 
require a 
through Baku and Baturn vis 

feasible that is I do not know but many 
be in touch with thihgs Russian believe 

iting Tabriz en 
friends here 
it can be done. 

ibriz from Russia without a regular American passeport 

Wi 
+ 

from 
no 

the Persian 
r o ubl e. I am 

Foreign Office 
send a coo;/ o:CT 

concerning 
inis 1eio ri 

If 
then 

m Teheran to pass 
route. How 
who seen to 
To visit Ta 
would requite a permi 

iich there should bo 
o Boyce and he can perhaps set the balls rolling as soon as you 

let him know your decision. 
Even if you did not go hom via Batum I think you could 

visit Tabriz via the Caucasus by depositing your passeports and 
getting the necessary Russian and Persia permits. So, far the 
winter has been open but if we have heavy storms in February it 
may be the only way you can visit Tabriz, certainly the quickest 
way. 

Another difficulty in the Caucasus route is the lack of 
scheduled sailings. Nith connections you ought to get from 
Tabriz to New York in a nUmth ofl_five weeks but you cannot be cer¬ 
tain of connections. There are I believe boat sailing from Batum 
to Italy fairly regularly and once in Italy you could make good 
time forward. The southern route via India is certain to take two 
months but you can arrange a schedule in advance for most of the 
trip. S 

-C-tr -'MAA-C-A 

So much for getting home upon which depends cn»t of your ki 
lLu trip in Persia. 
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As to a conference - If you decide not to go to Meshhed I 
am sure some from Meshhed will feel that they must come on f 

Ihtoe to meet you in Teheran You should°"n perhaps 
of time so they can make the trip. If ran I would be 
bring some on from Hamadan to meet ti G-- , ,, ' +ha^ there be 
able to attend such a conference only on condl^°^fhooin? the 
some missionary family here with Mrs. ■ M r ^ very 
Shedds will be here. Such a conference wil^not however toe ve^ 

representative as only conclusions 
could 3o from each outside station and wouid notvin it oonclusi 
equal in value an ordinary mission meeting v* ■ 
representation with all varieties of opinion are p ^ • 

There xxx has been no set programme ^questions arranged to 
be taken up with you. If you had visited Meshhed and iwe ^ss_ 
first you would probably have come into contact with en 
ionaries and heard enough discussions to guide you in visiti. 
the smaller stations. Entering from Kermanshah I think there are 

• a few questions you ought to have in mind. Others may suD0e-t 

further ones. 

The first is what is known as the "Kermanshah situation". 
The new missionaries coming through ha^citicised many things 
which they have seen there and most of them and many o^er mission¬ 
aries consider it impossible to ask a new missionary to undertake 
to work in Kermanshah. I will not write more eip-icij o 
that you go over the local situation privately v.itn each ni££i 
ary there and canvass the views of the mission as you have oppor- 

tunity. 

The great internal question of method is how to make our work 
more distinctly evangelistic. I know you have been inclined to 
assume that the mission has chosen a distinctly educational policy. 
This I believe is a mistake. Some years ago the mission me „ 
took a series of actions looking towards strengthening the^evangel¬ 
istic department and the evangelistic work in the institutions. 
ViTe assumem certain ratio of increased forced based upon past 
experience. The institutional work makes greater appeals to cne 
home constituency as something definite hak witn tne result tnat 
many of the reinforcments have come out/ear mapped j. or institution! 
work. To a certain extent the mission list&of reinforcements have 
been at fault in this regard but too often the apparent^lack of 
consistency has been brought about by vacancies arising m EsfcxEliH 
established work. On the other hand the Board in sending out 
new missionaries has not always selected them with a view to known 
needs. For instance, Mr. Markar seems to be the first man sent 
out who was selected with a view to filling Mr, Douglas s pie» 
I hope you will be able to give us some real help in making tne 
readjustment in this regard which I 
mission consider necessary. 

believe most if not all the 

Another problem is how to distribute the force 
with a view to meeting the needs and opportunities 
more effectively. Note I do not speak in terms of 
field but of the country, especially the north 
During the post two or three years there have come 

sent to Persia 
of the country 
a mission’s 

. . 0- t_Jll 

up a 

T-r6r'. 

number of 
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questions regarding suggested transfer of force from one 
mission to another and 1 

the two 
directly suggestions of transfers 

missions. Some o:° these suggestions of money between 
have arisen from home and some on the field* When it came to 
a decision the Board has said that it approved provided the 
two missions could agree but the two mission could not agree. 
The Board which is the only possible arbiter between the miss¬ 
ions has simply failed to take definite final action. 

Without trying to make the decision ofr you I would like to 
suggest thxfc certain points for you to note and investigate with 
a view to clearer decision in the future. 
1) Persia is a Mohmmadan country. 
2) Persia is a Persian speaking and thinking country. The 

Turkish element is not considered as cultered as tile 
Persian. 

3) The Persian speaking sections are much more open to the gospel 
than the Turkish speaking. Note the relative numbers of 
Moslem converts in the two sections inspite of the more 
evangelistic work reputed to have been done around Tabriz. 

4) Ca„n baljj be reached through Moslem evangelist^ and worker. 
Note comparative results in Hamadan and Tabriz with Non 
Moslem evangelists and in Teheran and Meshhed with Moslem 
converts as evangelists. 

It is often said of this or that' Armenian evangelists 
that he is acceptable to Moslems. I have such an assistant 
but I have noted that he does not lead Moslem to a. decision. 
The one year we had a Moslem convert for hospital evangelist 
saw a much keener interest which led to more definite results. 

5) Azerbijan ihecTurkish speaking provice is densely settled but 
comparatively small in area. It is tht-P!eaccessible for 
central working. The Persian speaking population is scattered 
over large districts separated from each other by deserts. 
It is necessary to establish therefore many centres. 
There are still several Persian speaking cities larger than 
any unoccupied city in Azerbijan not occupied. Look at the 
province of Mazanderan. 

^Tnege are some of the points of comparison between the 
present East Persia mission and West Persia but the sam {^problems 
arise in the xjc st Persia mission between l.ieshhed and the balance 
of the mission, 
than Tabriz is, 
they wish to be 
preset problems 

They are farther -7-separateoiin 
They feel they have 

distance from Teheran 
peculiar opportunities. Hence 

c. separate mission. If this is granted then our 
became doubled in trying to distribute the force 

and funds fairly over the section under the Board* 

+ 1__ ,The 3uestionife,-ffshall the present situation continue wih 
the -o, rd as arbiter? If so, the Board ought to settle the ques¬ 
tions^ as they atfise not pass them back to the missions. If not 
wnat is the solution. Bently advocates one mission. I advocate 

au^timnfi0nS Wlth a Persia C0“ t0 ^ttle these iitermistion y s u l oils • 

The question, of a permanent press for work rod 

i0mmr°tiSe„inn-ermiSS0n foblems could help uskSvehy an impartial opinion after looking over the ground. y 

There are the chief problems M my 



Resht, Persia, Peb. 21, 1922 
Robt, E* Sperr, D.D. 
American Mission 
Teheran, 

Dear Dr. Speer, 
The time is approaching for your 

return to Teheran and trip to Resht and I wish to write 
you a word of greeting and welcome. It seems to have 
been the custom for stations to lay before you a list of 
questions before your arrival. As you will not have an 
opportunity of consulting with the rest of our mission af¬ 
ter visiting Resht perhaps it will be well to mention a 

few of these questions. We are too near rock bottom in 
starting over again to have yet many problems and are look¬ 
ing more to you for advice as to the best way of building 
up our work. 

Our chief local question for some years has been how to 
keep the work going till permanent reinforcements arrive and 
acquire a knowledge of the language. I sometimes feel that 
we have been too acquiescent in agreeing to proposed trans¬ 
fers of Resht missionaries elsewhere, as Schuler to Teheran, 
Murray to Meshhed, and Wilson to Kermanshah. It may have 
giben others the opinion that we did not take the wofck In 
Resht seriously enough or thatv we had personal difficulties 
in the station. Neither is true but each time the question 
arose there seemed to be adequate reasons for the transfers 
in view of the needs of the whole field and emergencies a- 
rising in other stations. Our attitude however apparently 
led to the proposition to close Resht altogether. With the 
additional reinforcements $ust arrived and still hoped for 
we' hopedfor we are planning for better things in the near 
future. 

A question which has been msksd mooted has been whether 
it was better policy to place oulUneeds in one or the 
other of the following orders of importance (assuming the 
doctor already here as is the case), 
evangelistic clergyman, school man, 2nd evangelistic clgmnj 
or city and medical evangelistic worker, 2nd clergyman for 
itineration, school man. The station and mission have 
decided upon the first program. I do not think any one 
of us would contemplate the old program of school and 
evangelistic combine^under one man and all prefer to see 
4)he man definitely doing evangelistic work before reopening 
the school. Prom remarks made by Mr. %edd in regard to 
your conferences in Ramadan we have wondered whether you 
might not urge the second programme. 

It might nsi be pointed out that with a doctor, 
clergyman and school man there oughtytoA opportunity for 
considerable itineration if the men themselves were adapted 
to that class of work. (2) The schools in Resht have always 

been evangelistic in tone. 



ssions 

liven when there was only one man for school and church wort 
the schools were a chief source of our church attendance. 
We have planned to keep the school small, no y 
limiting the space at our disposal/ but 4 lii-i S * 
to children under certain ages as we feA that by so aoi g 
we can keep a better spiritual tone in the school. 
(3) Ther^have practically always been some chiidren o 
£hotestan£ dhfcfcstians to be educated and there are 
facilities for educating them without our school. 
(4) The actual results in the past have been good.T£e 
largest number of accessionsto the church came through the 
school. Not all these are active Christians at thu “ 
but if it had not been f r the scaterring during ie -a 

we should have h? id a much stronger circle than we do now 
JO l 
1 .eld 

I have done more itinerating in Resht probably than 
any other missionary. There are here several_towns wnere 
one can spend time to advantage on longer visits but it has 
always been hard to get in touch with tne people. The vil¬ 
lagers live in scattered farm houses meeting only m t..ei 
weekly bazaars, I have tried working these bazaars a.so. 
As "a result of my e^erience I feel that the strong evangel¬ 
istic work centred in the hospital and supplemented by 
itinerating will reach the greatest number of people. de 
are. a well centered community in Gilan and I hove always c, 
steady flow of village patients through the dispensary and 
hosoital. With only ten bads, I have had patients in ^-*e 
hospital from 10 pr different districts/ within the 1-st 

Jrwo months. 

jOur most acute question just now if that of purchase 
of property^ We have a number of different possibilities 
upon which we hope to consult you and Mr. Career. 

We would be glad to know yodTdesires for meeting 
the people. I understand you will probably oe here on_y 
one fuli day. Could you not change that to make it a 
full day (Saturday or Monday^ and Sunday Mch. b. . l/e arf 
planning our first communion for that day. The circle is 
small after the troublous times but we wish to make it a 
real gathering up of the loose ends for renewal of our 

church v/ork. 

Would you care to have a social evening with our 
young people. No$ all are church members but all are _ 
closely connected now or in the past with our work. 
We get them together frequently for dinner and a sing or 
other social evening. Would you care to so spend an evening 
Please wire us. The church members are so varied in charact 
ter that it is difficult to arrange a real social gathering 
with them. If you do not come on Sunday but wish to meet 
them as a group we can arrange some such meeting. 



scheme for this work 
the plans and in- 

As you will be passing from here to l/est Persia there 
are one or tow questions which I woukd like to ask you to 
note especially while still in Teheran. I have mentioned 

them in one for or another previously. 

It seems that there are some new development in regard 
to the programme for the orphanage and industrial woi k in 

Kermansh.. ii.« ..a • ,vi->©ud h 
which seems to me to fai:- - . 7 _ .. 
tentions of the last mission meeting, certainly it^agrees 
with what I had in mind when acting a chairman o- tne 
special committee on orphanage. If the Kermanshah ^tzmo 
had passed the matter directly to me as Miss. ->ec, as tne 
rules require I would have exercised the discretion given 
the kiss. Secretary to lay it before the Executive.Commit ee 
for confirmation as it did not seem to me to contain any 
thing new requiring mission action. Some in the mission 
however have voted against it. This will result in a ~ut” 
ther tangle and confusion. I hope you will give us. all you 
best advice upon the subject. I am sorry to learn indirect- 

3tead seems to have taken personally, offense ly that Mr 
rui* against me for my pa.rt in the action last summer. I ai..i 

in favor of developing a work along the lines which Mr. 
Stead advocates but feel it must be developed in connection 
with the mission's other opportunities and policies and as 
a part of the whole,-not as a semi independent worn over, 
which the mission has no contjral but is expected to furnish 
all the workers demanded witT^^ndideration o± tne rest o 
the field. Wbe same question come up some years ago in tne 
matter of the college and the semi-indenpendent attitude ase 
sumed by some in that connection. We appointed then a com¬ 

mittee on higher education to corelated the plans Ox tne 
college with the needs of the mission just as we have.now 
appointed a special committee to corelate the industrial "■ork 
which should be for the benefit of the wn Ee mission with the 

work of the balance of the mission. 

Another question is that o“ cooperation between tne 
missions. I understand that Hamadan favored union. Nothing 
in my experience as Miss Sec. and Chair oj tne Continuation 
Committee of Hamadan Conference leads me to think that such . 
a union is workable or that it will be approved by .«est Persia. 
I hope you will talk this matter over fully in Teheran and 
if feasible get them to formulate some definite plan for 
cooperation between the two missions which you can take to 
West Persia. My own idea is that the best solution is 
to create Meshhed a mission and then organize a lixxk 
Persia council with limited powers until the increased touch 
which we will thus get with with each others work, and the 
increased sense of responsibility for the wnole field will 
warrant entrusting this Council with further powers. 

Looking forward to seeing you in the near future, 

I am 
As ever 

Most sincerely, 



Resht, Persia, Mch. 16, 1922 

Looking back over the time of your 

Robt. E. Sneer, D.D and 
Russell Garter, 

Dear Friends, 
Looking oacK over wio 

visit one experiences a satisfaction with the amount coyerect 
though there ere many points of general interest _n P J 
on which we havePliheAa fuller expression of opinion. 

The one question not quite satisfactorily face'L"?“^is °^ 
nronertv in Resht. I do not mean because you rather discouraged 
proceeding with the project we had concluded the best but be¬ 
cause many of the suggestions you made could not be more . j 
di cpnooec1 That discussion seemed fated to mte-ruptio. - 
Slav! X wo.ka like therefore to go hack over the whole ques- 
tioi/afresh. In view of your suggestions we have cropped neg 
ti&tions but I still have the feeling that we will uinal^y oe 
fo?oedhack to the sane solution. I have not yet however become 
detached enough from the other scheme to feel that I am necess¬ 
arily looking at the question unbiassedly. 

Hi s tori cully we did not detail the matter to you qu^-te 
as fully as we should if it had not been for interruptions. 
Yfe had lived in the dispensary before khE going home and had 
used the hosoitul as hospital and dispensary. «<nen >.e reouxued 
I drew' nlans of the two buildings showing how we would use them, 
tentatively (after certain alterations and repairs) as Hospital 
ond dispensarv and residence and ultimately as}’! hospital and 
disnensary with residence outside (either fekH our present home 
or a new building on the land to the west which you saw. My wife 
was talking from the standpoint of the altered house while I 
think Mr. Garter thought only from the strandpoint of the pre¬ 
sent plant. In our planning we were setting pOOOTs aside for 
alterations and reapirs in the two building. 

Another point, I did not make quite clearj was the 
manner of the negotiations up to the present. Before the 
return of the government troops I had entered into an agreement 
with the owner to sell to me at the appraised value of the 
houses. Both sides appointed appraisers but these appraisers 
could not agree. Subsequently the/ owners repaired much of the 
damage done by/ the Bolos on the outside of the house and 
built up some ruined walls and rapired the roofs, etc. The 
cost of these repairs would be added to the appraised value. 

With the improved condition of affairs the owners 
willing to sell and a new appraisement would have 

a higher figure upon the house. We came to trying to 
Comorovise figure for the house. The tendency of this 

figure was high because for reasons detailed below I was 
or similar reasons) not anxious to 

me to pay the small cost of the 

were less 
placed 
find a 
J5* 

anxious to buy and they (: 
sell. The owners now wis- 

appraisement but I point out that if they had been willing to 
proceed we 

2 n 
would have finished the deal months ago before’0 



it seems to me that 
hose that should he considered. 

s, 

vxvxr arriva.ll I have made you the scapgoat for any appar¬ 

ent inconsitency in my own attitude. itKxx 
As a result of our 

following points are 
w(1)0ne or more compounds for the di^erent tjorlc. 
(2) The location in the city (a) as to popuf tion 

(15) as to health 
(3) The advantageri^original buildings oveip native built houses 

(a) Suitability "’or our work 
(b) Pern.' nency r id subsequent repairs cost 
(g) Comparative cost 

(4) r tio between som&Enfc rents and jjnxx&nfc cost (present a d 
future) 

fa) The inconvenience of renting, 
(b) The cost of renting 
(c) Advantages or disadvantages on investing the 

capital. 

In any reference to the cost of buying improved prop- w .— *. j. 

erty I incl ide the fundo..ientrl repairs necessary to adapt that 
the use ini le ', i,e, I am thinking of tl e net 

hospital and Mspensary building as costing Ts 20,COO. 

lay own feeling has 
having separate co ipounds 

been that 
(a) it gave 

there 
tU 

was an 
number 

advatage 
of 

in 
points 

of ct i the city; (15£ it would be much easier to acquire 
a number of sn 11 tracts; (c) it would avoid ri appear'nee of 
undue wealth and make the. missionary of easier access to the 
people. Your opinion on the basis of ot’w-r experience seems 
opposed to this, Ye will take your opinion for the following 
discussion though it increases our difficulties manifold. 

(2) In Resht with itsdanp climate and uncertain weather 
one KxxkEsx&a must keep nerp the main throroughfares and 
the people. The city lies in form of a crescent. The large 
commons which you will remember after our visit t the bazaars 
lies about the middle of the inside of the crescent. The tracts 
of land a little further along anethe electric light street 
were^semi improved. As far as I know the city our choice so 
far (a) the unimproved commons (b) the semi improved tract 
along the electric litfit street (c) improved land where we are 
now located. The1 £sac§ntiguous to us a number of tracts 
which could be added. Thesis some unimproved land in this 
part of the city but no sifagle tract large enough for the 
larger compound contemplated. Ye would have to"select some 
improved property and add adjoining tracts to it. Tor such a 
purpose tne present hospital is the only property availabUe as 
far as I have learned in a very careful canvass of the'*city." 

(b) As to health, the present hospital lies on a hi~h 
ridge wnica tuns through the city, is on a grave1ly soil a"d 
well drained. This is looked unon as ■ 
to live and 
tre doei 

, tne place in the city 
nonce tne a. act tart it is not quite near the cen— 

rrp,_ + • not mitigate against it in the minds o"' the neoole 
Tnat is people would come here for treat lent who would not rfQ 



an equal distance from their homes in another direction. 

(3)The advantages of original buildings over active 
built, (a) Suitability for our owrk. Thetordinarily is 
of great importance but in this case we have used the 
hosoital building and find it general satisfactory and 
capable of expansion later when needed. If building I vonjM 
I think follow much the same design. The house is less line 
foreign ideas but after using it my wife and I believe^it 
would make & comfortable home. Those used to foreign uin.-t 
buildings might not be so well satisfied but after the se¬ 
lection of rented buildings we]* have had in the past my wi_e 
and I consider this building a haven of rest. 

(13) It would seem that a building built under our own 
auspices would be better built and hence require less for up¬ 
keep and depreciation. Building conditions nere are so dif¬ 
ficult that" I am not at all certain that we can build a sat¬ 
isfactory buildlhg. Personally I would rather trustbuild¬ 
ing which time had proved to be well built. it is o.-. course 
difficult to determine the extent to which a building has 
deteriorated by time. 

(8) Comparative cost. There is nothing that I have 
seen which llads me to believe that we can built a plant as 
cheaply as we can buy it. Theygfd.ll be little lowering of 
cost1for a good many years and figures and estimates are gen¬ 
erally made on the basis of pre war prices. It is suggested 
that we could buy the commons mentioned for about SOCO Tomans 
(land in distinction from building is considered cheap and liab 
liable to rise). It would be necessary to arrange to have 
dirt dump\ed on the tract to raise its level. Ditching and walls 
would cost 5&6000 Ts Even by waiting I doubt whether we could 
built^ a hospital and residence equal in size to the present 
plant for 15,000 Ts. 

but it scarcely pays to put in 
are going to occupy for 

(4) The inconvenience of renting. As my wife pointed 
out wur desires are rather few but they consist in level door¬ 
ways, windows and doors which will fit, sound floors, etc. 
These things we do not find in rented houses. In each house 
which we i*ent we must make a few alterations but even theifl^ 
they do not give us convenient houses. In any house we buy we 
would put in enough money to correct these faults and make it 
permanently satisfactory. It we could get long term leases it 

Haight pay but it was with difficulty that I got a three year 
lease on our present plant. The rents are low, buildings high 

several hundred tomans on a buih 
but three years. Y/hen the 

three years are up we will have to pay a higher rent partly 
because of our improvements, anil we may have to move into 
itess desirable quarters. 

On the face of it the ratio between rent and interest 
available at home in all in favor of investing at home. The 
plant would cost 20,000 Ts, the net saving on rent after allow¬ 
ing for reapirs, possible taxes and depreciation 5-60C Tomans 
a year. Against this we must remeber that rents are abnormally 
low and hence the real saving will ultimately be higher«iiL 

mg you 



As I have already indicated I think rents will S° U-P 
before we will have opportunity to build or buy cheaper than 
the above figures. Perhaps I can squeeze something out o. the 

cost of the present plan but.I doubt it. 

To sum up therefore our choice is between buying 
the present plant and adding to it at once or buying a 
tropt of land such as the commons mentioned and improving 
it. A careful view of the city indicates that the i&EBixkxx 
present plant is about the only suitable piece of improved 
property" likely to suit us. It will probably fes not be on 
the market once trade conditions improve as the ownenrlos* 
one of their personal residences during the Bolos invasions 

and are one short. 
The advantages of the present plant ver the commons, 

are immediate availability, more healthful location/, prob¬ 
able cheaper cost, The advantages of the commons are designs 
of buildings to our choice, slightly more central location, 
more room for large compound, but aginst this is the indefinite 
time of waiting until It will be available. After fifteen year 
one dislikes to f’ace the possibility of waiting another ten 
years perhaps before there are funds enough available to fin¬ 
ish such buildings are we need for mere hospital and residences 

Our greatest pressure however for immediate buying has 
been that it will be impossible to reopen the boys school and 
carry on the enlarged!tinerating work we aim at until out 
appropriations are increased, either comparatively by releas¬ 
ing rent money through purchase or absolutely by a larger 
appropriation from the Board. As I pointed out any such in¬ 
crease from the Board thsn has already been earmarked ’or 
special needs such as repairs, the Kermanshah medical, etc. 
With your offer to arrange with the Board that the Interest 
from the sums appropriated for Resht buildings be made avail¬ 
able for rents in Resht MsikkxkjaaExisxsHKEhzsKX (in addition 
to present appropriations) until such time as conditions for 
building or purchasing be more favorable we are prepared to 
abide by your suggestions in the matter with a fair*measure 
of cheerfulness and reconciliation in spite of the personal 
inconveniences which it entails. 

If you can arrange '"'or the XKntxsf interest on ^20.000 
out of the funds appropriated to Resht property to be transfer¬ 
red to us ait appropriation,\ of 1CCC Tomans per year for rent 
I think there will be profit to the Board as well as release 
of funds here. That will leave over }11,000 free for immeidate 
purcmase o_ a tract o': land when desirable xii: upon which the 
Board will still get the interest until we need it. 

Hoping 
results of our 
here in Resht 

U--Is detailed record will put in writing the 
conversations as well as the whole situation 

as regards property, I am 

Host sincerely. 
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